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BASIC GUIDELINES FOR PHYSICAL EDUCATIONqITLE IX COMPLIANCE

In order to apply the necessarily abstract and technical language of the
Federal regulation to the_physical education programs of education. agencies
and-institutions; it may_be uSefulto review a number of basic_ guidelines or
principles derived from the Regulation._ The principles_regarding:compliance
in this.area are scattered throughout the Regulation and the following guide-
lines pull together the essence of physical edUcation. compliance;

1. Physical education programs; cotirses; classes; or activities may not
differentiate between students on the basis of: sex.

O Any requirements for participation in physical education must be.
the same for females and males. Male and female students may not

. be required-, on the basis of their sex, to complete different _

numbers of hours, days, or semesters of_physical education. Males
and females may not be required to participate in different physical
education programs, -classes, course; activities.

/

'0 Participation in physical education programs; courses, classes, or
activities may not be refused to students on the basis of, their sex.

.
. .(.'

O Physical education courses and classes may not be 'conducted separately
for male and female students (except on those .octasions when they
deal exclusively with human sexuality),. The same is true for most
physical education activities.

Physical edUcatiob courses may not be sex-designated.
C

2. Title IX Does not require any specific curricula or activities within a _

physical education: program; it requires only that those which are offered
_by an agency or institution b open,equally.to students of both sexes.

3, Title_IX does not specify any particular process for the assignment of
selection of students.for_physical education._ courses or, classes: -Any.
procedure. may oe used if it does not discriminate on the ba4is of sex.

4. Students may be grouped by ability, as assessed by- objective standards,
within physicatedvcation-,claves cir activities. Grouping_by objective
standaraof ability may result in groups composed primarily of students
of one sex..

_

5. Students may be separated by sex -within physical education cla- sses for
participatiorrih wrestling, boxing rugby, icehockey, football; basketball',
and other sports the purpose or major activity of which involves bodil
contact.

6; Evaluation of stobent's skills or progress in'.physical'education must
be based on standard -which do not have an adverse impact on students

.

of one sex.

11
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If the use of a single standard or set of standards for the evaluation
;0-1both female and male students has an adverse effect upon students'of
one sex:

1

o two separate standards nr sets of standards, one for Wes and One
for females, should be developed for evaluation of skills or -per-
"formance; or

o a single standard or set cf standards which measure individual student
improvement shOOd be adopted:

7; Physical education. facilities and equipment Must be allocated without
regard to the sex of students or instructors.

Physical educatfOn staff must be assigned teaching and supervisory duties
(other than locker room supervision) on the basis of their qualifications
rather than their sex or the predominant sex of the students-in aipafticu
lar course, class, or activity.

'Physical education staff may not be treated differentially on the basis
of sex in hiring, job,assignment or classification; compensation; or any
other condition of employment.

The Title IX regulation makes no requirements regarding the administrative
structure of the physical education department or staff. If, however, any
chang'e's are made to-accompany the integration_of pnysical-education classes
by sex; these changes may not have an adverse effect on the employment of
one sex.

11. Elementary schools should have been in full compliancy-with the regulatory
requirements for nondiscrimination in physical education byJuly 21; 1976;
Secondary and postsecondary scoolsshould comply fully as rapidly as
possible; but in no event later than July 21; 1978.

12. If noncompliance with Title IX requirements for nondiscrimination is identified,
two forms of action must be taken:

o modifications must be made to correct any policies, procedures,
or practices whiA'have been found to discriminate; and

s _ _ _

o remedial steps mustbe taken to alleviate the effects of any
discrimination iddntified.

Secondary and postsecondary schools are granted -an ,adjustment period; not a
waiting period. Barriers to immediate compliance must be identified, and
active steps toward their elimination must be takdn during this time interval.
Such steps might include: program planning, staff training, facilities or
construction of additional facilities; etc.

Prepared by Martha Matthews as intluded in Title IX and-Physical'EduttVn:
A_Compliehteverview; Washington: Resource. Center on Sex Roles Education, 1976.
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"Title 37'. ofiithe,Educati.on Ameqdment of `1972 says:
"No person... shad; 6 tii-, basis- of sex, be excluded
from participation. iC116 e deniecl!hhe benefits of, or
be subjected. to dfscrimination under any edccatiOn
program or activity receiwtngif;ederal financial
assistance..." ,

.

Tr;

1
rc,

.

The regulation for.Title I reguest'S recipients of federal

education to evaluate their current policies and practices. to see

if they are in complicance with Title IX provisions.',If they f #d
.

they- re not, they should take, alternative meaOurq-s in changing

their program to help end 'discrimination in our educational system.

Studies'h hys%ical limitations of girls".bodies compared

to boys' in terms'of athletic ability are relativelyminor compared

tO traditional views.. The gapis'closing rapidly. Physical

14mitatinnE, that do exist are not sufficient to explain

why the full participation of women in sports has. been retar4ed;

We must look toward psychological and.sociologieale planatirs:
2

for answers.

The Women's Rights COmmittee sent a questionnaire to 0

elementary schools which reinforced their findings that it is

?

physical _socialization that separates students ability. For

A-xample, young women in the past have been encouraged to perform

1 Status and Education of Women, Association of American
Colleges. Summary of the Regulation for Title IX Education
Amendments_of 1972. Rev. ed. N.W., Washington S.C. 20009:
September 1975.

2
Stephen K Figler, Sport_and_Pay_in American Life: 410411-e-n-

in Sports; Sex Roles an d Sex (13S College Publishing, 1981), p. 266.

4
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different si.yles of pushups than boys because o social expectatiOhs of ability.

This is-at an age for which studies have prOved that girls are ahead of boys in

skeletal maturity. They are on the average bigger, stronger, taller and heavier

than boys up until the age of 101/2 years.
3

The kesence..of sex hormones does play a major factor the ultimate growth

of an individual but effects of exercise during the growing years should also be

emphasized. One, difference Between bone width of girls and boys is related to

lower acti ,ty levels of girls at young ages. This could be due to physical

socialization.
4

Even the maximal oxygen uptake(1/02 Max) which is the single best measurmeht

available 'of an athlete's endurance,. proves to that boys and girls have identical

max values up until at least age twelve. 5

Observations in creating a non-sexist environment while children were playing

outdoors, showed that when girls were encouraged to play they became vigorous,.

ratherthannurturing,ran,-climbed, shouted and were thoroughly adventurous..6

3 "
Janice Pottker and_Andrew Fishel, Sex.Bias in Schools:_ The Research

Evidence (London, England: Associated University Presses, 1978), p. 436.

4-
Carole Ogelsby, Women and Sport: 0.From Myth to Reality (Philadelphia:

Lee and Febiger Publishing; 1978); p; 37-39;

5
Jack fl. Wilmore, "Thty Told You You CouldriYt Compete with Men and You,

Like a Fool, Believed Them." (Sex Equity- Education, Colorado University-On
file, Sex Equity/Physical Education) p. 42.

6
arb ra

_-

6Barbara Sprung_, Non-Sexist Education for Young Children: A Practical_ Guide
(Citation Press: Baker and Taylor Media Center, 1975-City unknown-On file in
Sex Equity Education office of Colorado University) pi 43.



Girls need to be encouraged jult as much as boysi if not more

dUe to past damage due to socialization; on the importance of

competition and independence.

young age that it is possible to compete against each other

--,
Girls and boys reed to learn at a

successfully on equal levelS. The firSt step is believing and it is

the educational system's job to help students as much as po8Sible

by giving them all a fair start.

By revising the Track and Field Day into a non - sexist "fun day"

full of traditional and non-traditional events, teachetS can help

guide students in a non-discriminatory direction of .socialization.

es



:11-AT IS : FIELD U\IT

\ Field Day a day in which elemenary children can enjoy an

enthusiastic atmosphere of fun and earJ1.s. A. t. is a meN,orable day in

ich students can compete again:A their Class mates or pietlielves

thrOncjh various field and track events; Because this day is such a'

memorable one ;-,-ith children, teachPrs should give careful planning

-.in Making it tho mOst_ rewarding experience' they can by serving

the -best needS, interests and abilities of each student;

A SUCCOS'SfUl field day can 'be accomplished by careful planning;

organization; participation and rec9gnitIon;

16
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T ; 'Fajor Goa

To prOvide students with a variety of traditional and
n'on-traditionaI track and field events which stimulate their abilities
and morale through non-sexist activities.

1. nijor Objectives

A. The teacher should provide a variety of activities which will
be enjoyed.

1P0 The teacher should provide the_opoortunity for the student to
use acquired skills in a competitive setting whether it_be
.1,prrainst other students; themselves!;, or a combinatido of bOth.

The teacher should insure that epch student obtains a measure
of accomp];t:Thment. Positive reinforcement is very important
in a Chi leis eaaerness to succeed .

tc,:cher should hel,D -Lu e!.L co. with fcelir.f,-
11 herr-:11 I.-. a copin-ttivo situ,,L.).): good sports behavior, success
an.]

_ !-Itructiona
c.

will bo given {11 1)coart-
ditional type:t of trac events such as:

throw
C.i-Jytarice Y.uns

aoliF jum!)

long
TripIejuH,:.

Vault

1.; Thuttle
2.Circular

The aearner will also be uiven the opportunity to prepare
him /herself for a variety of fun or non - traditional track and
field events such as:

T3ean bag balance- place bean bau on head get to partner
without losing it;

BEST COPY AVAILABLE 17



Bean bag thzow-Lhrow for dit_aft..:e an accuracy.

Base rUnninl-time contestants and to`La'L time;

BrOOM hied-rUn With broom draggin'.1 on ground.

Chair race -3 poople; 2 make Chair, one sits.

chatipt race -3 people, one runs ahad of the other 2 while
holding one of each of tfietir'arms.

Chin up=total all contestants' scores:

Cettbh:''ball throiti distance and for accuracy.

FOOtball=thrOW, kilt,c, punt, hike for totaled distance an
or accUra_,

Fre-e throw-highest number in a row or best percentage;

Frisbee throw-distance ;Iliad/or accurary.

Hammer throw-softball in sock, :-;pin and throw for ditante
and/or accuracy,

Hoop roll-oll with stick or hand, cannot stop hoop fro;-1
f-ri.11ing; may pick i p aft=er it stops on oround.

Hula hoop-iongest arounfflPwai5ti etc.,

-Jump rope - running and jumping Lopartner or fastest_nuirber
in 10 seconds.'

Limbo-who can go the lowest; use high jump standards

Orit,nteering-use skills for fastest time.,

Pig to market- roll a bowling -3_in With a stick..

;Polo cli:;.1)-rastest to Lop..

Pole leaping-like pole vaUlt int() sand for distance.

Potato
. .: ace-place oojects into can.:;, one at oath one

partnei must take cwt for combined

Quartet race-fr people join hands and tnn

-,'ock race-use bands to hop- to partner, take oar- band,
give to.partner .who_puts iL on 'and hops Lo
finiSh lihd.

Shoe kick -far distance.

_;hock tolay7place all shoes in pile; run to put on and race
back, shoes must:;be Lied;

31.0W bike race- 1 person gets on of back,- Eirtt one to
fifiish line without touching ground with riderud.n5i

BEST. Gaff AVAIIABLE 18



Soccerball- heading, footing for total' number; goai kicks
fOr distance and accuracy.

Spoon race- place marble or ball in spoon with taped handle
for holding; must pick up with spoon if ball drops.

TehhiS ball throw-for distance and/or accuracy.

Three legged race7youand p rtner place One foot loCk
through rid d ra 2 to finish amine.

Tire roll-refer to hoop

ToothpiCk javelin-throw for dist and/or accuracy.

Tug of War-by,class, by.weight, by numbers etc..

--
Water ballon throw-last couple in wins

Wheelbarrow race-partner. picks up feet; races to lineecgrid
changes places to race back.

Events should be based on the_skills of the participants;
This can be done by teachers setting up a designated sign -up
sheet of events for students to choose from. The object_
should ,be to further_ develop the_students'already_skilled
techniques. The individual arid Aual events_are advantageous
fordeveloping strengthi speed; endurance and- agility. In
order to preparestudents fdt the actual field day;'it_is
suggested that claSses have prior_practice tryouts. Relay
sign-ups should have 2 gitlS and 2 boys; hutat.least 3 and 1;

Ok

IV; Alternative ways For a Non - Sexist Field Day

There are two major alternatives with successful possibilities.

I. Grouping by ability
a. By teachers
b. By thestuflents themselves

2. Performance StandardS

The grouping by ability givee_the student a chance to learn
the competitive side .of sports.__ It teaches them the reality
of winning and losing against other girls and boys.

a; If teachers decide to group the students into abilities,
.this should be done by prior strength endurance. and
speed tryouts. Heats can then be run by double AAt A
double BB, B, etc. groups depending on the_Size of
each ability group. Groups should be of relatively
mall sizes so studentS get a fair chanceat receiving

a ribbon. It is not so much the color of the ribbon
that means a lot t.q child,,-it is more 'the positive
reinforcement of their hard effort in trying. A

1-9
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consideration in grouping by ability this wayiis the time
that must be spent in preliminary tryouts instead of
instructional guidance in the different events offered.

b. If a teacher chooseS to allow the students to_placenthemselves
into therpir perceived ability group8,_the_teacher could have
sign-up sheets of designated events for the student to
choose from; This gives the StAdent the_ independence
Of perceiving and analzihg their own ability compared to
other students; A problem that may arise is for students to :rate
themselveslower than they really_are. This can be handled
by_convront;no the child arialtoLihg him /her that you have
faith in a greater ability.'

.

2. littt

Performance standards may require a little more effort as
far as organization goes due to tine reliance,on accurate past

'records. Setting standards takes the presSure off students who
fear competition among other students. It gives them the chance
to compete against themselvesand prove their own capabilities. It
lso isconceivable that each student will receive the reinforcement

of a ribbon which is not always true in grouping_ by_ ability. TO
,reach a well=rounded Field Da where students will benefit in all
atba,_it tay_be_a good idea combine grouping by:standards_ _.
and- ability within different nts;throughout the day; Standards
,work especially well in.lower g ade levels such PsK-3;'

-ottiti-.4_up a standard vent, a teacher could use their
past track_and field records or 'someone els-WS records] to set up
marked:distancoS Where,differe t'ribbons would be awarded for certain
accomplished spood:diStanteS o throwing skills. In,:luded in
this packet -is a Set Of-1982 st dards set up by the fraternal
organization called Kit4ahi. hdards are subject to change each
year;

3. Additional Alternatives

a. ,Developing handicaps in events. Example- A more experienced
athlete would start at a further distance point in a running
event or the:- would ,use theiropposing hand in a,field event
such as softball.

b. Gouping by size and shape may also be used in track and
field but this tan be a little discrim4;natory by classifying
studerits as tall and short.

c. In field events, using throwing for accuracy instead of
distance may_minimize thevstudenes need for experience
in that skill.

Operational),Types of Field Days

1. Half day
2. Full day

ft



3.: OperatiOr over a'period of a week
4. Physical Education class periods
5. Grade level rotaUon
6. Grade level .diyisions,for example -1+2;3+4,546
7. Students choosq certain number of -events to participate in
8 Students participate in all events..

The tame slotted for Field Day wi 1 depend upon the following factors:
_ .

1. The number of-classes at each,gr6doeleve71.*.
2. The number"of events for each grade level.

The suggested time to hold a Field Day: --

L .

Most likely during the `month of.;May.
2. It is suggested. that the month of April_be used to carry

out tr ;outs and prl;or Field Day preparations.

Variables to be considered

1. Facilities
2., Equipment

- 3. Time allotments
4. Awards

Teacher's Duties
V

1. Class or grade level organi2ihtion-rules; information,
order of events,. etc.

2. Booklets or information event sheets distributed to
classroom teachers and Physical Education Specialist.

Planning- for equipment eeds, ribbons, refreshments; etc.
,

4. Get help from principal,- assistant principal, special
teachers, classroom_teachersi_competent student helpers;
ADutlihe duties for helpers and be sure they understand
what to do.

Last Minute Duties

1. Before Field Day'

a. Line the field
b. Have equipment, etc; ready tO go
c. Have classroom teachers go over events with students
d. RELAX

2. Field Day

a. Be sure all mquipment is ready
b. Be sure helpers know ther duties
c. Welcome spectators and participants

21
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4

d. Explain the directiong forall events clearly.

VI. General Information

`I. 'Send a gnetal_announcement home with'students to invite
parents to watch.

2i Pre-arrangements for First Aid assistance.

Emphasi4Should be placed upon this day as being a "fun day ":
This is an opportune time to stress the ideals of participatiOn
for the sheer enjoyment of participating;

4.° Appropriate clothing for weather conditioni-suntan protection
cream and hats for hot -- days Alternative plans should be made
in advance for bad weather falling on that day.

5. A good idea for the judges is to give outcard placements
at the finish line where students will then take them to a
ribbon-table. This helpS in making the events run smoother
and faster and also gives the student a second reinforcement
on their accomplishment. The students:may then-give their -ribbons 0 their teacher to be passed back at the end ofthe
day there they will take them home to their parents. This
makes sure the child receives plenty of recognition for his/her achievements.

This guideline packet is only the beginning to the many poSsibie

creative ideas that may be experienced through a Track and Field

Day. This packet is a good start for a guideline

cfeative ideas to experiment with.
ti

f your own
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RUNNING EVENTS

Rules

Ther c)n

for nerformanc.0 purposr::-1;..

A.

B.

1. 'Prc.!ljminary hoilts will t;.-!

who_ in r form

2; :astost
rihhons.

3; No _running

con r ;-:;

Fl3s, fns 1:

Distan_co'l:uns and Felays._
1. Oniv rolay.c.eam iron ciich s(71',n.-4, age.

_gronpi will hn allowed:

PERFOP:IANCE STANDAYiDS - All in Pun-ire-1s
L'orformanco 53t:arcis suhjoct thani-, vorn.

RUNNING J.WEN.Z.i.:.

ycar c)14.

50 yd. Dash
Boys Girls
7.50 1st 7.60

or lower

220 yd Dash
Poys nirl:f77

30.00 1st 32.00
o::. lownr

7.51 S:2nc1 ...-7. 6]. 3.0.01>2.n0//3.2.01
7.60/ 7:70 31.00/ \37no

_....._

7.61N3r-d77.71
7.75/ .N7.F.15 32.00/. \3A.no

7.7614111/7.86 32.01' 1thz3.1. 01
7.90( 33. On. -.35.00

7. :I..., 5th /"1", .01 33.01"5th.01
50

.
.3(;.00

. _

:7huttln
Pnc:r

70.00 1st:
or lrnlor

3,l 2:1(1/32.1 1'
\11

"=. A nri,

. _
3:1_01NAt-.h/34.Y1

A.M12: 3 6 . 0 ti

Source: KAWANIS' FRATERNAL ORGANIZATION (1982)
a
Records of Bouldcr girls and boys put together

by David ShuLtz and Gary in\e.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE



RUNNING LONG JUMT.

Elementary School Student: Only (no one above
the sixth grade) ;

Rules

:1. Jump will be measured frOm the front'edge of
take-of board to first break in sand.

2. Thejumper should take-off on 1 foot; without
going over the front edge of the:take-off
board - this is a Scratch and the :-core is
recorded_as_such.
Twojumps-.-Iongest jump recorded; In case of

.a tie; the longest 2nd jump w'J11 !De c-.)nsidered
or duplicate ribbons will. be awafded.

11

.A

PE[ PORMANCE STANDARDS - All
Performance Stan6ards subject

8-9 year olds
Bois 7 Girls
3m30c0mmlst 3m0cOmm

,and above

MeasurmentOin Meters
to change next year

RUN PING LONG J:117,

10-11 year olds
Boy's CirlS_
3m80cOmmlst 3m35cOmm

and above
-

3M29C91WIT2-2na(2m99c9mm
3m20cOmmi N2m90cOme

3m19c9milil
3m10cOmm,

3rd(2m8.9-c9mm
N2m-80cOmm

3m79c9mifirndOm34c9mm
3mG5cOmm \3m20cOmm

3M64c9min_30<3m19c9mm-
m50cOme 3m5cOmm

3m9c9mnr 4th<'2m79c9mm
2m95cOm \2m65cOmm

2m94c9nun's-5th e2m64C9Ifun
2m75cOmmt N2m50cOmm

3m49cSimfriWth(.3m4c9mm
3m30cOMm' 2m85cOmn1

12-13: year olds
Boys _ Girls
4m25ceinth 1st 3m85cOmm

and above

4m24c9mni:;2nd-Om84c9un
4m5cOmmf \3m74cOmm

4m4c9ram,,
3m85c0Irmi

3rd'3m69c9inm
N31i5cOmm

3m84c9m4thee3M54C9mm
3m60cOmm N3m35c0Mm

3m59c9miii75 he3m34c9mm
3m30cOmm 3m5c0mm

13m29c9m5th(2m8469mm
3m5cOmm 2m60cOmm

SoUrce: KAWANIS' FRATERNAL ORGANIZATION (1982)

Records,of Boulder girls and boys put together
by David Shultz and Gary Pine,



STANnYme; rialm_Jump

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Elementary -hool Students Only (no one above
the sixth grade)

Rules.

1; ° Two jumps will be allowed.;. Each jump will
recorded;

2; Jump must he a 2 foot tal:e-off; The .i4iwlp

is measured to the heels o the jumper or
the hands if the jumper should fall .backwards.

3; In case of a tie, the lon'gest second 'lump
'will he considered for a tin brenker4 or
duplicate ribbons will he awarded;

pERPORMANCpSTANDARDS - Measurments in Meters
PerforMance StandardS subject to change next year

STANDING 1,ONG JUMP_

8-9 year colds ,_ 10-11 year olds
Days Girls ,Boys Girls
1m83cOmm 1st 1m7iic0mm 2m1cOmm_ 1st 2m1cOMm

and above and above

1m81c9mm-2nd--1m74.cgmm
1m7£.3cOmm \1M70cOmm

.-");n1U9mm,...nCIM0c9mm
1m96cOmm/- \111195cOmm

1m77c9mm-).3rd-=-1m69c9mm
1m73cOmmi \lm65cOmm

1m72c9mm74th
= 1m67c0-mm

1m64c9mm
1m59cOmm

1m95c9m73rdcam.94c9mm.
1m90cOme Nim8BcOmm

1mff9c9m194th1m87c9mm
-1m83cOme. Nim81cOmm-

1m66c9mn-75the1m58c9mm
1M61cOme \im53cOmm

12=13 year olds
Revs . Girls

. 2m15cOmmlst 2m10cOmm
and above

2m14c9mm!72nd<-2m9c9mm
2m10cOmmi \2m4cOmm

2m9C9mm_
tin 4_Q mm1

reit-2m3c9mm
Nlm97COMm

2m3c9mm 4tlyim96c9mm
1m96cOmm \11118grOmm

1m9.5c9mff7litheA.m88c9mm
1m88cOmm Aim81cOmm

1m82 c 9 mutt WI 0 c9mrn

lin75cOmm \lm73cOrnm

,.;

Jr,

1 2, I

Source: KAWANIS' FRATERNAL- ORGANIZATION (1982)
a
Records of Boulder girls and boys put Together

by David Shultz and Gary Pine.
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LhO sith

1. Two throws--lonclot thrm:
ThrOw m-.7-ktc? Trori

ContcSLal.ft m:Iy run tlp
:1;-1 tihro Oi11
ho considQrodfor, thc2 fc (7

rihhons will !)(,

PERFOR1At7C :7TADARDS r:::::::rcnts in

*f.)tfi.:r.lu-7-(2 Standards !---;nhjc=r:t

SOPTDAI; r, THRal PASERAFJ, THROW- narnt c-ntittir

POys s ( Poys
121.1

Girl niti5
yonr olds 10-11 yf-. 17 0 01(1E.

27M0C 1st 24m0c , 46m0c I nt-. 31flnr! 5-.1hnd 15tt. 14;10c

and ahovrl and ilhov ahOh
!

36m99c,2nde.23m99c1
351tiOC'" \21m0c I 43m0c/ 501-.J1c/ \3117;0c

3 4M99c-,-.3rd 20m99c 42m99c.:-,c3rd7..27nc ,

33t:i0C .1.Rmn \25ro-r. IMI

32m99c.,-
31m0c,"-- \16n 2,71110c/. \23:v-Ic

LC1 I.,. ,r71,!,-: -,6T-99c,:;,:3-
29m0c, \14miTh ! 337:0c- 19T.

source: KAWANIST FRATERNAL ORGANIZATION (1982)

a
Records of Boulder girls and boys put together

by David Shultz and Gary Pine;

BEST COPY AVABABLE
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1; The jefferson County Elementary School Field Day Information Booklet..

2 The Jefferson County Field Day Information Inservice.

3; Madeline Hunter's Task Analysis Tool-Consultant principal from UCLA
School of Education-Los Angeles, California;

The following people with their.work on Task Analysis, helped provide

the information in this packet.

a. Jane ;r -__l __.tus-chen--Phyeical Education Specialist, Heatherwoo.d
Dlementary. May 1980.

b. Daft-Hanaon-5th grade teacher-intramural enthusiast, Flatirons
Elementary. May 1980.

c. Norra-Hailb-er-t-Physical Education specialist, Kohl Elementary.
May 1980.

d. Gary Pine-Physical Education specialist, Flatirons Elementary.
Max 1980;

e. Linda Smith-Physical Education specialist; Lincoln Elementary.
May 1980.

f. Jim Rhodes- Physical Education specialist; Bear Creek Elementary;
May 1980.-

4. Jim Rhodes-Preparation of Track and Field Diagram. May 1982

5 Marilyn Friedman-Louisville Elementary-Physical Education specialist,
Louisville Elementary; 1983. Ideas of alternative ways to run a track
and Field Day;
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Cooperative Games `5. GIS."
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Prepared for Connie Champion
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Wmst. 304
April 1982

Le§son Plan for Physical Education
Instrlictor: Gayle Hardine
Disci line: Physical Education
Grade Level: K-2 grades

Format: Activities
Time Frame: 20-30 minutes
Supplementary Materials: Brooms,
Footballs, Rubber Cones, and Cloth
Strips

Goal: Cdtpetitive activities in which either boys or girls are more physically
capable of winning cause group hostilities: The purpose of this unit is
to redUte the occurence of these hostilities by finding more fun
activities for students to do and encourage students to participate in
physical activities which stress cooperation and enjoyment more than
any --tot_petition involved; The method .for encouraging participation is
to teeth students somefurLactivities for a track and field day; which
is traditionally a competitive event;

OBJECTIVES FOR THIS UNIT:

1. Fitidfut activities for different age levels in which students can
participate on a track and field day--activities which tend to minim=
ize advantages some may have over others so that most stu-
dents have an equal chance of winning;

2. Studenta will be encouraged to think about whether they would rather
participate in physical activities which are strictly competitive*
like the 50 yard dash; or physical activities in which the main
objective is more to have fun than to win.

3; Students -will learn how to do some of these activities.
4. Students will have fun doing these activities.

OBJECTIVE 1: Find fun activtties for different age levels in whith students_
can participate on'a track and field day--activities whith tend
to minimize advantages some students may have over Othera so that
most students have an equal chance of wining,

A. Check out the Libraryof Congress Subject Headings for books -in certain
areas which contain certain activities. Think up subject headings in
areas relevant to physiaci activities. These subject headings may also
give subject headings for other related areas. '

.

_

1. Eliminate inappropriate subje'et headings according to LCSH listings.
a.- Activities; Athletics; Amusements; Ball Games; Children, IndOOr

Games, Physical Education and Training; Playi,Recreation; SthOdld-
exercise and recreation; Secular Games; Sports_and Targets Were
all eliminated; but some led to otner good subject headings.

2; Eliminate certain areas by skimming through_the books -in that area;
a; Kindergart4n and Primitive Sports_ were eliminated in -this matter;

3; There were a num er oT good subject headings to look Under.
a.;Physical Edn ation for Women-call# GV 439_up to and including

ct
Physical Education for Children-call# GV 443

b. Sports fcir Women-call# GV 709 up to and including Sports f r

Children-call# CV-709.2 and the surrounding area.
c. Games-call# CV 1200-,1511.

B.Checkthebooka_in the spjcirts section of children's books in the public

C. Discuss activities with the students physical education teacher and
adapt them to the stitgente needs.
1. "Back to Back" Albert M. arina, Sol H. Furth, and Joseph M. Smith,

Growth Through Play (Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-Hall, 1959),

p. 208. (See OBJ 3,B) 31



2. "The Kangaroo Race" Lillian and GedfreyFrankeli_Muscle Building
Games (N.Y.: Sterling-Publishing Company; .1964);71) 11.

(See OBJ 3,C)
3. "The Tin Can Roll" Lillian and Godfrey Frankel; 101 Best Games for

Girls (N.Y.: Sterling PubliShing Company; 1952); p. 49.

(See OBJ 3,D The Breet and Football Race")

OBJECTIVE 2: Students will be encouraged to think about whether they would
rather participate in physical activities which are strictly cot=
petitive; like the 50 yard dash, or physical activities.in which
the main objective is more too have fun than to win;

A; Explain the rtasons fet teaching the students these activities.

1. Physical activity_i6 good for them;
2. Manyphysical activities included in a track and field day are

competitive; and some students may not like competitive activities;
3. Present positive -and negative aspects of competiti8n.

a. positive - -to learn what you can do;
b. negativepeeple are usually looked down on if they can't do

something or they can't do it wen;
c; positivez=.kneVing that you can do something well' makes you feel

good about yourself;
d. negatiVez=you_den't feel good about yourself if you_den't .do

something well, especially if others'give you a hard time.

e. negativez=if you always win and peopIe_expeCt_you to win, you
form a need to -win to feel good yabout ourself; you need to be
better than Other_people; and you begin to look down on:yeurSelf
and others Wheh they don't do so= well. You stop doing things
unless you know you Willde well.

f; negative--if you leSe a lot you will start to think that you Can't

do well in other thingsiA you_stop trying to do -other things.
g; to get aproject &end, like making a mural; or writing a story

with other students requires cooperation between students; a
student who is very competitive may have trouble getting some-
things

4. There are activities for children which are less competitiVei that
they can do and have a good time regardless of their phySital cap-

abilitieS.
5. Ask the_studenta if 'they like competitive activities; or activities:

mOv oriented to having a good time and why

OBJECTIVE 3: StudentSWilllearn how to do some of these activities for

track and field day;The length'of time; and the length of the
course fejt the activity will vary; depending on the number of

students involved, the space avaiIahIei, and the studentaCapa-
bilizies;.therefore adjustments may need to be made to allow
adequate -time for all the activities.

A. Have students -do warm up exercAses; Iike Toe Touchesand Jumping - Jacks.

for about 3 minutes;
B. "Back to Batk" 50 yards K-2 grades. 4

1. Adapt the =race to run sideways so that the students don't trip on

each_other.
2. Ask fot 2 students to help show the other students how the race will

be done.
a. have them stand back to back;
b; have thet h-dOk their arms together at the elbows.

c; have thet slide their feet sideways to the goal line.

d; explain that the Students will be grouped in twos like this and

that_the object_is to ruh.te the goal line.. Whoever makes it to

the goal line fitat is the winner;
32



e; have the student§ fart groups of 2 (5 groups- at a time is a good
A number depending an the time and space available.) Have the

students run a trial race.
C. "The Kangaroo Race" 25 yards_ 1=2 grades

1. Adapt the race to tie -.he feet together instead of_placing_something
between the students 1.2.gs, if an object is used, the game becomes
difficult to judge--it falls out easily.

2. Show the students how the race will be done.
a. pass out strips of cloth to th students and have them tie their

feet together.
b; show the students how to.ju p to the goal line with their feet

together.
c; explain that they will jump -to the goal line_andwhoever gets

there first is the winner. 5 students at.a time is a good number
depending onithe time and_spaceavailable. Run a trial race.

D. "The Broom and Football Race" 25_yards Kindergarten_
1; Adapt the race to use a footba41 because a football is harder to

push;
2; Show the students the equipment to -be used.
3. Show the students how the race will_be done.

a; using the broom sweep the football around the rubber cone and
back to the -,,starting line. -

b. pass out the bails and brooms to as many students as possible.
(5 at a time is a good number depending on the time and space'
available) and have them run a trial race. Whoever makes it back
to the starting line first is the winner(

OBJECTIVE 4: Students will have fun doing these activities:,
A. Ask the students if they had fun.
B. Ask if they have ideas for,ather activities which are less competitive

or non-competitive;
C. If they don't have any ideas, ask them to think_about it for a while

and if they come up with any ideas, they can tell them to their teacher
later;

09
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'olmst. 304
May 1982

Lesson Plan for Physical Education Format: Activities
Instructor: Gayle Hardine Time Frame: 45 minutes
Discipline: PhysicalEducation Supplementary Materials: Cloth Strips
GradeLevel: 4-6 Grades

Goal: Competitive activities in which either boys orgirls are more physically
capable.of winning Cause group:hostilities; The purpose of this unit
is to;reduce the occurence of these hostilities by finding more_fun ac-
tivities for students todoatd encourage\students to participate in
Nhysical activities which stress_ cooperation and enjoyment more_th4ln.
any competition involved. The method for encouraging_participation_is to
teach_studen-4s some fun activities for a track and field day; which is
traditional) g a competitive event.

OBJECTIVES FOR THIS UNIT:

1. Fihd_fun activities for_ different age levels in which - students can
participate on a track and field day--activities which tend to minim-
ize advantages some.Istudents may have over others se that most student!
have an equal chance of\winning._ _ _

2. Students-will be_encouraged_to think about whether they would rather
participate in physical 'activities which_are strictly_competitivei
like_the_50 yard dash; or physical activities in which the main ob-
jective; is_more to have fun

d
to win.

3. Students will learn how to cid some of these activities.
4; Students will have fun doing these activities.

OBJECTIVE 1: Find fun activities for different age levels. inwhich students can
participate on a track and field day--activities which tend to
minimize advantages some students may have over others so that
most students have an equal chance of winning.

A. Check out the Library of Congress Subject. Headings for books in certain
areas which contain appropriate activities; Think up subject headings
in areas relevant t.o'physicai activities. These subject headings may
also give subject headings for other related areas.
1; Eliminate inappropriat% subject.headings according-to LCSH listings.

a. Activities; Athletics; Amusements; Ball Games; Children; Indoor
Games; Physical Education and Training; Play; Recreation; Schools--
exercise and.recreatioAi. Secular Games; Sportsi. and Targets were
all eliminated;but some led to other good subject headings;

2. Eliminate certain areas -by skimming through the books in that area.
a., andPrimitive Sports_ were eliminated in _this manner.

3. There were_a number of good 'subject headings to look under.i__
Physical Education for Worsen -call# GV 439 up to and including
Physical Education for Children-call# GV_443.

b. Sports for Women-call#_GV 709_up to and including Sports for
Children-call# GV 709.2 and the surrounding area.
Cames-tall# GV 1200-1511; __

B. Check out books concerning thg effects on children of too much stress
-on competition; especially in the area of sports.
1. Check out boOks in' the' women's Studies dePartment, library under

'sports;

36



a. one good booklet, Physical Educators for Equity, module #2
Sex _Rele,___Stereetyping and its EffeC1S by the Women's Educational
Equity Act, U.S._Dept. of EdteatiOn,_plus an article in another
booklet1 "Sox-role Stereptypi-ng and its Effect on Boys" by
Sylvia-Lee _Tibbetg, in Physical Educators for Esuity: Leaders
Handbook_a180 by the WOMen's Educational Equity Act, U.S. Dept;
of Educatidn, both haVe very good bibliographies;

b. go to the original sources for the bibliographies and check out
the_boOks and articles which may. be relevant, and check to see-

._ if the autherS have written any other. relevant material.
2. Check out bookslisted in additional subject headings in the Library.

Of Congress Subject headings;
a. Ekercise, Psychology, Sexism, Sexist, Sports-Health and Hygiene;.

Sports-Sex Descrimination,' were all eliminated.
b. There were some books listed under Athleticg, Competition(Psych-

ology) in children, Physical Education for Children,'Physical
Education and Training-Philosophy, Sports for Children,_and
Sports for Children-psychological Aspect8. Wtite down the call#S
for these books and check them Otit,_if any of them are relevant
check out the books in the surrounding areas. _

3. Check the books in the sports section of the children's books at
the publielibrary;

4. Check out the books that the physical education teacher uses at
school;

-.4.-- .-

C. Discuss the activities which were -found with the students phySical ed:-
ucation teacher to determine Which ones are good and adapt them to the
students needs and capabilities.-
1. Combine 4 activities into the "Animal Relay";

a. "The Crab Walk"_Albert;m. Farina', Solii Furth and Joseph M. Smith;,
Growth Through Play (Englewood Cliffs; N.J.: Prentice-Hall, 1959)i
p. 128. (See -OW 3,B)

b. "Seal Crawl" Dr. Alviii et al.; "Self Testing and Tumbling Activ--
itieb_1(3," EleMentary Tutbling Committee, Physical Education
Division, BOUlder Valley Public Schools RE72, p. 40.

C. "The Duck Walk" Charles A. Btenet, and Evelyn M. Reade, Physical
Education and_Health_in the Elementary School (N.Y.: The Macmillan
Company, 1964), p. 268.

d. "The Bear Wallet albert Farina, Sol H. Furth, and Joseph M. Smith,
Growth Through Play (Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-Hall, 1959)
p. 80.

2. Combine 4adtiVities into th \"Fartner Race".

%hild
a. "The Piggy Back Carry" Hol-is F. Fait; Ph.D., Physical Education

for the Elementary School (Philadelphia: W.B. Saunders Com-
pahy,_1971), p.-3-0-7.

b. "The WheelbarrOW Rade" Martha Spath, Educat ±on (Kirksville,
Missouri: The Sitpson Printing and Publishing Company; 1966),
p. 132.

C. "Leap_Freg" Maryhelen Vannier, Mildred Foster; and David_Gallahue
Teaching Physical Education in Elementary Schocls (Philadelphia:
W.B.SaUnders Company, 1973)i p. 448.

d. "The Three-Legged Race" Martha Spath; Education in-Play
(Kirksville, Missouri: The Simpson'Prihtihg and Publishing Company,
1966)i p. 82. (See CBJ. 3,C)-

r)9,372CTIVE Students will be encouraged to thinkabbut whether they -would
rather participate in physical activities which are strictly
competitive, like tht50 yard daSh, or physical activities in
which the main objective is to haVe fun with _other students;



Explain_the reasons for teaching the students these activities;
1. Ask if students know the difference between competition and

cooperation, have someone give their definition, if necessary
elaborate on this definition.
a. ask students if they can give examples of competitive and

cooperative types of_physical_activities. 4

b. ask which type of activities_they 'like best and_why..4
2. Discuss how attitudes about what is apprppriate!behavior for

boys'and girls encourages competition between them.
a. discuss stereotypes of boys and girls: the strong, aggressive_

boy who can handle any situation, Nancy Frazier, and.Myra_Sadker,
Sexism in School and Societx_(N.Y.:,Harper_and Row_Publishersi
1973), p. 57 -61, and the neat quiet girl Ohb deeth4-t-de such
physical activity_t_June Shapiro,- SylVia Kramer, andCatherine
Hunerberg; Equal Their Chances (London: Prentice-Hall, 1981),
pp. 121138,

b. ask the_students if they think these stereotypes are'accurate,
if people treat them this way; and how it makes them feel:

Discuss why too much stress on competition may not be good;
a. if a person must continually compete in activities in which they

do poorly, they may get a negative,self image; This'may generalize
to other areas, and they will avoid working hard to accomplish
tasks because if they don't try, its'not so bad if they don't
do well, Hollis F. Fait and John E. Billing, "Reasessment of the
value of Competition" in Jay and Sadness in Children's Sports,
Ed. Rainer Martens (Champaign,. Illinois: 1978), pp,-9871657--

b; a student who always wins may become aggressive and,a bully,
because their positive self image has been developed' at the expo-
se of others; Carolyn W. Sherif, "The Social Context of Competi7,_
tion" in Social Probles_in-Athletics; Ed. Daniel M. Landers
(Urbana: University of Illinois Press; 1976), pp. 18 -36.

c; negative pressures on 'children: i :oyn are encwiraged_to 1:e aggress-
ive, which may land to violence latar lif. rIsc-. !lave hicjher
axpentations put on them, U.S. Dept. of Education,_Women"s Equity.
Act, Physical Educators for Equity trodtle Cex Role Ctereotv in
and i"TETTCT./-kidhlyiond facitern KontuaTTRIVEFEity4 198_ ,-t
pp. _522; girls values-71-_that they do, can't do or_aren't_allowed
to do--are given a negative_valuelwhich they may internalize,
If they do something well__which they aren't supposed to_do, they
are considered abnormal,__U.S. Dept. of Education, Women's_Squity
Act, Physical__ Educators for_ETaity: Leaders Handbook (Richmond,
Ky.: Eastern Kehtttky_Uhiversity, 1981)4 pp.2129.

d. ask students if they_haveever known other children who were very
aggressive towards them, and_how it_made them feel.

I. Discusswhy activity is good for students;
a. It-teaches cooperation_ and builds_self_confidencer it helps people

learn to do things on their own,-to make and follow_rules, it is
a_ tension releaber, and helps peopIeTlearn to make decisions;
Shapiro, pp. 121-138. All of these things ean become generalized
to other areas of accomplishment, Sherif, pp. 18-36;

b. at times competition can be good because everyone likes to know
that they can;do something well;

c. cooperation is also good, because things can be done more easily
with othez people' and its more- fun.

d; aggressive behavior can be positive if it is di?ected towards
accomplishing a goal, Frazier, pp. '57-61.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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OBJCTIVE 3: Stlidents will 104th how to do some'of these activities for
track and field day. The length of time and the length cf the
cettSe.for the activity will varyi.depending on the number of
StUdents,_ the space available, and the students_capabilitieS:"
therefore adjustments "may need to be made to allow adequate
'time for all the acl-ivitieS.

A. Have students do warm up ,,,:ercises--Tee_TeUtheSiZiiMping-Jacks4,
Situps, Trunk Twisters, or something similar, about 15 of each;

B. "The Animal Relay" 25 yards all 'grades
1. Show the students how the 'race done.

a; divide the students into' grbiapS of 4, 2 boys and 2.:tjirls, have
the girls Toto one side of an end line. and have the boys go tä_
the other end line.

b. one_perspn from each greUp will start out and'do-,2art of the
race to thecipposite end_line,tag the first'r5erson in .their -group
at:theopposite side, that person will return doing another'
activity and so Otnuntil_each student has finished. -The first
group to finish -is the winner.
first _is the "The Crab Walk(' squat- down, put ybur arms on the
ground in back of you and move backwards, tothe endldne'using only
hands and-feet.

d. do "The Seal Crawl" back. squat down, put-your hand's out in front
of you on the ground, extend your body until your legs are
straight, Move to the start using your arms and sliding your
feet.

e. "the Duck Walk" is done back to the_other endline. Squat mith'
arms crossed and waddleAo the end

f. return again to the starting line doing "the Bear Walk", bend
at'the waist without bending your knees; and walk to the'
sterting line;

g..5 groups at a time is a good number, defending on the time and
space available..

C. 7T1-fe Partner Race" 25 yards all grades
I. Show the students how the-race will be dOne.

a. ask for 2 students to help show the others how the race
done;

. -

b. "The Piggy Back Race" have one Student jump can the other 'student's
back and wrap_His or her ledS around the other's waist,. then
run to the end. line.

.c. they will return doing_"The-Wheelbarrow Race", -the one who did
the carrying befere will now get on the ground, on his or her
stomache, the_Other,Student will grah that student's legs and
raise the SttdentS legs off the ground so that only the students
hands are touching the ground. They Nill then race-tg the start-
ing line.

d; next they Will do the "Leap FrOq" over one another'back to. the
end line

e. doing "The Three-Legged Rate" they return again to the starting
.

line.
f. explain that the couple who 'finishes first will:be the winner..

5 student8 at_a time is a )ood number,. depending on the time
and space available.

g. have the students run the race;

_,JEcTIVE 4: Sttidents will have fun doing these activities.
A. Ask the students if they had fun.
B. Ask if they have any other ideas for other activities which are less

competitive or non-competitive.
C. If they don't have any ideas, ask them to think abOut it for.a. while,

and if they come up with any ideas, they can tell them to their teacher
later.
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Curriculum Design Project;
Women Studies Program
University of Colorado

A
Ketchum 30, Campus Box

Discussion of Sexism for 5th
gradeVoulcleri Colorado P0309

Lesson -Ian for Elementary School
Instructor: Janet Faucett/

Cheri Merriman
Discipline Women Studies
Grate Level: 5
School:_ Crestview
Date: April 19 - 23

Format: Lecture/Discussion/
lxercisos

Time Frame: 30 mini for 5 days
Supplementary materials: film
money sheets. magazines. games
and tests.

-Goal: TO stimulate students' awareness of sexism in their lives.

Objectives: Students will

1. understand what sexism is.
2. recognize sexism readily.
3. learn abo t stereotyping. as a sexist device,
4, become avire of their--sexist feelings and deve'op

IA ride r 5-ka ti l !',95:( =3 1-12zr-'7 2
5. understand why sexism is a current issue.

ObjettiVO 1. Studentsvill understand what sexism is.

A. read dictionary definition aloud to class
I

Sexism: the economic exploitation and social domination
of members Di' one sex by the other. specific=,
ally of women by men.

13.

C.

1. discuss definition. Ask students what' 'economic
'exploitation' and ';social domination' moan to

a. discuss in terms of discrimination.

read excerpt from AP,Stylebook. A.

Women: Women should ,receive the same treatment as men
in all areas of coverage. Physical descriptions.
sexist references demeaning stereotypes and
condescending phrases should not be used. In
other words. treatment of the sexes should be
even - handed, and free of assumptions and stereo-
types.

ask students .how sexism or sexist issues apply to them.

1; ask if they are'treated any differently because
they are boys, girls.

1). hand out "The World of Work" quiz. have students fill
it pie" crrc72 )

Ay 1. discuss results in class.

a. ask why one job should be open only to women.
another to men, why some are okaY for both.

b. hav :them talk-about their expectations.
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Objective 1.13.1. continued

c. point out people you and Lhey know who are
in non-stereotyped jobs. i.e. women doctors,
men nurses, women police, etc.

ce.lective 2. Students will recognize sexism readily;

A. pass samples of- U.S. currency around class.

1. an easy way to do this is put current money in
plastic envelopes, being sure to include a
Susan B. Anthony dollar. (Samples attached.)

a. do the students know who is on the money?

b. does anyone know Susan B. Anthony?

1, Sus4n B..Anthony founded th/e women's
movement during the 19th century, She
instituted the first women's rights con-
vention at Seneca Falls...4,New York in 1848.
Her first priority was women's suffrage.

B, talk about other examples of sexism in the media and
elsewhere,

1. ask students for examples

Objective 3. Students will leafn about stereotyping.

A. stereotyping is: a fixed notion of a person allowing
for no individuality.

B. use magazines for a stereotype hunt.

1. have students count stspeotypes in advertising in
advertising and other../211uStrations.

.

a.: have students cut out pictures and make a
small collage of stereotypps.

C. talk about stereotyping and sexism on TV

1. commercials

2. situation comedy. especially reruns like -

Leave it to Beaver

Love Lucy

talk about how they and their'parents and
friends talk and act in similar situations.
such as doing housework, cooking, playing, etc.
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Objective 4 Students will become aware of theit' sexist feelings
and develop understanding of Lhem4

Ai play the softball game (sample attached)

1. discuss results.

a, why is it so difficult to devide references
equally between male and female?

show film, a"The Fable of He and She"

14 let class discuss sexist and nonsexist society:

Obiective 5. Students will understand wh sexism is an issue now.

A. gO over previous illustrations of sexism.

1. money

2, games

3. magazines

4. TV

5. film

34 discuss sexist language in bo?ks and other media

1. develop a vocabulary list of sexist lob titles, etc.

a, mailman letter carrier etc4

C44 read fact. sheet "Do these statistics surprise you?"
(sample attached)

1. be prepared to introduce current Statistics it
availablei

BEST COPY MAILABLE
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Lesson Plan Bibliography with notes (5th grade curriculum)

"sexism," Webster's New-World Second rcllege Ed., 1979

It is important forthe teacher to be aware that the word
sexism is not in editions dated prior to the mid or early
19701si

"women," The Associated_RressoolaLrilikeI Manual; 1977
New Tork: The Associated Press.

This manual guides press usage throughout the United States.

Cott, Nancy F. and Elizabeth H. PleCk, 1 Heritage of Her Own.
New York: Siman and Schuster, 1979, pp 558.=59

This is an excellent history of) women. I used it Specifically
for an overview of Su-San B. Anthony's involvement with the
women's movement.

Howe. Louise Knapp; Pink Collar Workers.
New York: Avon Books, 1978,

.This book contains good discussions of "women's work" and the
dead-end jobs women are often relegated to because of sexistattitudes held by employers_and employees, It gives many
good reasons to continue the struggle far equity.

Seifer, Nancy, Nobody Speaks For Me!
New York: Sphon aria Schuster. 1976.

This is an interesting collection of stories about women in
some non-traditional jobs.'

Guttentag. Mrtia and Helen Bray, Undoing Sex Stereotypes.
New York McGraw-Hill Book Company. 1976.

Here are suggestions for creative curriculum units for all
grades, designed to comNut sexism.

U.S. Dept. of Health, Education. and Welfare, Sexism and Sex-RoleSteze-e-in School Materials.
Women's Educational Equity Act PF.ogram, U.S. Office of Educa-
tion, 1978.

This is part of a 5 unit equality kiti containing many_sulc-
gestions on how to- recognize and fight sexism in school
materials. See the other pamphlets for more ideas. One I'used was sexist and nonsexist vocabulary.
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DO THESE STATISTICS SU1 PP1SE YOU?

When_ you ask a little boy what he is goingto_be wheh he grows up;his antweeis alMest always in terms of a jObi_and seldom in terms bf a family relationship.He may not end up "being" what he first says; he may "be" a nunibot: of differentthings over the_course.4ef' his life; but he fetuses; from a very early age; onthe work he Will do as an adult=.

When you ask a little girl what she is going to be when she grows upi,thechances are that she will say she will be married. Yet data from the U.S.. Depart-ment of Labor and froM the California Commissieh on the Status of Women show thatmarriage and homelnaking,are not the only realities in store for most of today'slittle.girls. Until girls and the adults_whe Work with them recognize thechanged roles and responsibilities
of -half the population society will continueto have far less thah maximum use of the talents of many bright women;

THE 5TATIST1CS SHOW THAT:
the average life expectancy of women today is more than 75 years; and isrising. By they year 2000 it may be up to 100 years

---Childbearing_patterns have changed. Earlier marriage and fewer childrenmean that the average mother of today has at least 40 years of life aheadafter her youngest child is in school

9 out of 10 girls will marry

8 out of 10 will have children.

9 out of 10 will be employed outside their holies for some period Of theirlives

__
at least 6 out of 10 will work full time bUtSide their homes for 30 yearsor more

=== More than 1 in 10 will be widowed before the age of 50

==- at least 3 in-1O will be divorced

=== 4 in 10 will be heads Of,families

5 out of 10 Working
women have children under the age 18

--- 5 out of 10 working
women earn less than the fedrally set poverty level,anlual wage.

=-- the wage gap between Working men and working women been increasingsteadily for the last 25 years (yes; even now!)
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Socialization Practices That Encoura e the Develdtdent

s
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Spring 1983

Instructor: Julie Vowel]
Discipline: Women Studies
Grade Level:, Kindergarten
School: Mapleton

Format: Discussion/Visual Aids/Art Project/G
1 :me Frame: 45 minutes-may extend 30 minutes
Svpplementary materials: Play Sgpnes Lotto,
Books listed, **Instructors Note (See attachm

GOAL: The purpose of this unit is to point out socialization practices that
encourage the development of boys and girls as human beings. To expose
children at an early age to .0chievement needs of assertiveness and
independence in females as well as males, opening up many opportunities
to them in hobbies, jobs and activities.

OBJECTIVES FOR THIS UNIT: Students will--

7 Learn to question the sex biases that they are.already unconsciously
' accepting and acting out in their daily interactions;

2. Be shown how both sexes can play and work together in passive and
active roles, and be encouraged to accept the idea that all people
can do many different kinds of things.

3. Explore the many opportunities that are available for both males
and females, andearn ways to experiment with these new ideas,
so as to overcome notions of traditional roles and social limitations
which they will encounter as they grow into adulthood.

OBJECTIVE 1: Students will learn to question the sex biases that they are already
unconsciously accepting and acting out in their- daily interactions.

A. Students.will gather in a circle ayund the instructor, and the idea
will be introduced with the question "How many of you think that boys
and girls are different? The same? " *Instructors note: The idea is
to eventually have the children realize that boys and girls are more
"the same" than different and are capable of doing many of the same
things.

B. Instructor Will take out Lotto game and use pictures for discussion,
1. Pictures show males and females playing together in a variety

of activities.
2. Pictures show malesand females performing in non-traditional

roles.
3. Pictures will promote discussion aAhelp prepare for understanding

of the art prOject which the students' will be doing later. '

C. Instructor will discuss with students the pictures on the Lotto cards
and ask students whether they ever engage in any of the activities
they have just seen.
1. This will encourage the students to take a look at their own
behavior and begin to see how sex biases affect their own lives.

D. Instructor will read a book to the students which portrays a woman/
mother as the star pitcher of a baseball team.

Maxine Kahn, Mother is A Pitcher (Monmouth, Oregon: Women's
printshop, 1974).
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OBJECTIVE 2: Students will be shown how both sexes can play and work tOgether in

passive and active roles; and be.encouraged to accept the idea that

all people can do many different kinds of things.:

A. Instructor will introduce art project.
1. The art project consists of three signs: "BOYS", "GIRLS", "BOTH".

The signs are made of tagboard and contain picture's of the

appropriate sex under each heading, catering to non-reading

kindergarten students:
2. Instructor reminds students of all the ideas brought about in

the previous discussion and of the pictures that they've just

seen in both the story about the woman pitcher and on the Lotto

cardsa
3. Instructor produces pictures cut from magazines and catalogs.

a) Pictures include males and females playing and working in

both stereotyped and non-stereotypedkroles.
b) Pictures also include different kinds of toys, haisehold

cleaning supplies and appliances, musical instruments,
and tools.

B. Instructor chooses a picture and puts glue on the back. A student

is then asked to take the picture and place it on the sign under

the_ appropriate heading.
1. This will force the student to decide: Is it something only a

a boy would do? Only a girl? Both?
2. StudentS soon realize that the "BOTH" sign is filling up faster

than either of the other two signs, which only means one thing--

that there are many things. that males and females are both

capable of doing, despite what they_may have heardor been told.

C. Instructor will prompt discussion about the possibilities which this

new_ idea_ brings' about for the students.
1. Pointing out why certain pictures were placed where" they were and

what this means helps students to think about-the project and how

it can affect their own lives. Even small students quickly become

excited about these new possibilites and begin to point out o.her

areas of their lives where sex stereotypes exist.

**Ins.tructors Note: Due to time limitations, it waS easier to have-the

pictures already cut out. But another way.of doing the project would

be to have-the students find their own pictures in magazines and cut

them out by Lhemselves.

OBJECTIVE 3: Students will explore the many opportunities that are available fpr

.
both males and females, and learn ways to experiment with these Aw

ideas, so'as to overcome notions of traditional .roles and social

limitations which they will encounter as they grow into adulthood-

A. Instructor either tells or reads :a story about a boy who goes to

School and plays with other boys and girls. The book describes many

different kinds of games which children can play together, emphasizing

non-traditional roles and emotional needs.__
Sandra Lucas Surowiecki, Joshua's Day (Chapel Hill,N. Carolina:

Lollipop Power Inc., 1972).
1. Students will observe-the games played together by both sexes, and

how Joshua cried when he was sad. This will promote further discussion

and enforce the ideas that they have previously discovered about

the many opportunities available to them when sex ster3typing
doesnot exist to force limitations upon them.

B. Instructor will move the class outdoors to play a game together.
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1. The game is called "Snake-in-theGrass" and is a form of "tag".
a)The starter_snake lies down on the ground on his stomach.
b)When the Referee shouts "Snake-in-the Grass" everybody runs

staying within the bounds of the snake area.
The snake moves on his belly trying to tag as many as he can.
Those touched become snakes too.

2. Soon the atmosphere_ is full of hissing, giggling students. The
last person caught is the starter snake for the next game.
6) The game promotes an activity for students to enjoy together

on an equal level, it also gets rid of the pent up energy
acquired during the previous 45 minute discussion and.project.

**InstructorS Note: This game can be played during the 30 minute
extension which was allowed for at the begiriNng.

B. The students will be brought indoors for a short evalugtion time.
1. Instructor will hand out a form which shows smiley and frown

faces (see attachment)
2. Students will be asked:

a) Did you like what We did today?
b) Did you learn something new about boys and girls today?

3. To question a they will answer "yes" by drawing a clown hat
over the SmiTey face, or "no" by a hat on the frowney face. 4
To question _b they will answer yes or no by drawing hair on
the appropriate face.

**Instructors Note:If time allows, another way of doing this would
be to have the students answer into a tape recorder. Small students
are fascinated by hearing their own voices played back to them.

** Kindergartners are qui.:k learners and sharp to ask and answer questions.
They are already affected by the stereotypes in their lives and are
intrigued by the fact that they can discover things in there every day
lives which relate to the discussions,activities and projects which
this unit provided for them.
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**SOURCES**

The NeW Games Foundation, The NeW Games BOOk (Garden City, N.Y.: NeadlandS
Press Book, 1970.

Miltbn Bradley Company uhder Berne and Universal Copyright Conventions:
Play Scenes Lotto-1975

'*** These materials and_MehY others are available at the Women StUdiet Department
at the University Of Cdlerado Boulder.



***Instructor's Note Attachment
s

CRECKLIST FOR NOWSEX ROLE
STEREOTYPED PRESCROOL OR KINDERGARTEN

1 Classroom has both male ani fturole t-r.chrs

;loth teachers share jobs equally (I, male ,es nyt, whi..LF, female

serves nice and cooktvs 6)

3 .Teachers greAt boys and girls qv1iy dos not shoe hands
with boys while telling girls "how preAy yms look"),

4. Block area eacesSeriea include furniture as well a trucks; snivels.

eta.

5.T Plgy'actiVities are not separate 6. by sex in the Clas;:roem.

I7
.1

Driaa-Up_drea inelOdes hard hatalsaics badgev, and firefighters hats ay
well as dresses and scarves.

Boys ard girls are encouravld to use hoirieke:eping and/or. Oress-up area;.

2. Girls and boys are encourdied to use climbing equir,ment - both are en-

couraged to be active.

9, A selection on nonsexist books and reivords are available.

10. Musical instruments ars not zu.r-tvprd in uoage t....rhs play the balls

while boys get the drums)

116 All children use carpentry equipment squally.

12. Teacher-made equipmentpsuch as loi.to gaMes and puzzlas, are net role
. stereotyped.

13. Pictures on Walla are interracial and dect womrm and smtn in non-
stereotypic roles.

14. Art materials'are used equally by b.lth boys tut girls.

/5. All children are allowed to grA thssy..

16. Teachers approach all noiae,ftght:s; emotional outbursts of anger pr crying
the same, regardless of sox involired

17, Ttadtiek8 value ard encourage irdpendf:nt and assartiye behavior from both
. boys and girls

18. Community Helper figures are intn-raeial and chow both naies art fewles
in non-stereotyped jobs.

BESTCOPYAVAIIABLE
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Nonsexist Jobs, Roles and Activities

Where Does'Math Fit In?

5

-46-

Prepared for Beth Boward
Foothills Elementary

'By Lorraine Gray and Becky Miller



Foot:L:11 Elementary School
4th grade
Beth Howard
April; 1982

Non-Sexist Mathematical Problems
Instructors: Lorraine Gray; Becky Miller
Discipline: Mathematics
Grade Le'el: 4th grade

Format: Lecture/discussion/exercises
Time Frame: 1 hour
Supplementary materials: two story problem hand-outs

GOAL: To change the children's ideas about what appropriate roles
are for girls and boys by presenting story problems in
which both sexes are presented in non-traditional, non-
stereotypic roles.

OBJECTIVES FOR THIS UNIT: Students will

.\
1. Be able to associate either sex with more kinds of jobs,

roles or activities.

2. Further develop their mathematical skills.

OBJECTIVE 1: Be able tc, associate either sex with more kinds of
jobs, roles or activities.

A. Explain who are the instructors and why they are in the
classroom.

The instructors' purpose on this project stemmed from
their participation in a University of Colorado women
studies class concerned with promoting nonsexist
curriculums in the local school system;

I

B. Split up class by level of mathematical ability.

The reason behind splitting the class into two groups;
group one having an average_ understanding of math and
group two having a special talent_in_the mathematio,11
field;_wasbased_on the request of the particular
classroom teacher for whom thiS project was designed.
In this project; the groups happened to be equally
represented by both sexes; However; where a class-
room is.dividedi'it is possible that one sex may be
unequally represented in a group; Should this occur;
there is a strong possibility that stereotyped images
would be reinforced; This possibility is something
to consider when using this project as a model for
future classroom projects;

C. Conduct separate classroom discussions on the separate
hand-outs.



1

a. hand-outs

is For group 1: hand-out consisting of one step,
mathematical story problems for the children
who have an average understanding of mathematics.

ii. For_group 2: hand-out consisting of two.step;
mathematical story problems for the children
who are gifted in the field of mathematics;

. discussion

i. Choose individual to read problem aloud;

ii; Ask for individual(s) to work aut their own
solution(s) on the board.

iii. Class will reach an agreement on the answer to.;
the problem:

Classroom discussion of children's observations on the
differences between presented story problems and story-
problems within the_classroom textbook; Some suggestions-
the ch9dren might have are:

a. The level of work in the presented_ problems is harder
than the level of work within the textbook - Takea
moment to discuss how the levels were_ different, but
redirect their attention to the structure of the
problems themselves;

The presented story problems_included local identifiers
such as the town's name (Boulder) to make the problems
more relevant to the class - Discuss why the local
identifiers made. the class more receptive to the presented
story problems, then ask about_the specific roles of the
children in the presented problems,

c. Girls were_doing things boys usually do - Discuss
stereotyped behavior:vs. non-stereotyped behavior and
how the textbook related to stereotyped problems vs.
the Presented problems as related to non-stereotyped
.behavior.

E. Closing comments with class.

Thank the class for their comments and discuss what the
instructors would present to them in the next week'S
project on non-sexist curriculum.

F.. After-class critique of-lesson with teacher;

OBJECTIVE 2: Further develop their mathematical skills.

Teacher evaluation of short-term significance of presented
lesson on student's skills;
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Fall 1982

InstructorrLOri Monkar
Disciplines career Oppo
Grade level: Special EdU
School: Louisville Eleme tary

'Curriculum Design Project

Women Studies Program

University of Colorado

Ketchum 30: campus Box 325
Boulder, Colorado 80309

ities
Format: Exercises/discussion/

visual aides
Time Frame: 3 half hour sessions
Supplementary Materials: Annotated

Film Lists, BookIist, Worksheet

GOAL: The first purpose of this unit is to illUstrate the many opportunities
children have to explore as they grow up, and that these activities,

jobs, and hobbies are equally open to boys and girls. The second pur-

pose of this unit is to make students aware of the many career oppor-
tunities they may consider as they grow into adulthood. The methods

used in this unit are designed to give the students the opportunity
to discuss what they feel they would like to experience as they grow

up, and what careers they might want to consider as adults. Through
exercises and games students will be encouraged to keep open minds
instead of socialized limitations.1

OBJECTIVES FOR THIS 1.11\TT: Students will

1. Be encouraged to make choices in what they would like to do, not
what they think they should or should not do.

2; Be encoul.aged tol believe there are many career choices for them to

to consider as they grow into adulthood.
3. Be encouraged to learn_that traditional roles should not be re-:

stridtive; to illustrate traditional female jobs males can do; and
traditional male jobs females can do.

OBJECTIVE 1: Students will be encouraged to make choices in what they would
like to do, not what they think they should or should notdo.

Pass dut BINGO cards and markers (beans) to students.
2 *

* Instructor's note: I adapted the BINGO game from Connections:
Women and Work and Skills For Good Jobs, A Program For Middle
School Students. The BINGO game I made may be found at the Univer-
sity of Colorado, Boulder- Women Studies Department.

B. Instructor will explain the game to the students

1. That there are five columns and the instructor will read the
'name of each column: Paperperson, Dancer, Ballplayer, Babysitter,

and Baking.
2. That 'there is a " Free " space, and there is a different number

in each of the twenty-four other boxes.
3. That the instructor will pick a number from the bag and call it

out. The instructor will also pick an activity from the bag
and call it out.

a. Variation: While walking around the room, the instructor
7will pick numbs and columns off the students' cards to call.
out. Many special education students cannot read nor catch on
quickly to new concepts. This variation helps the -game move
faster and enables each student the opportunity to put a
marker down on the card. (Teacher aides are helpful with this

3game.) The in tructor and4teacher aides should walk around
the room to help students read the words. Therefore, this
Bingo game maybe used with many different grade and educational
levels within Elementary Schools because of the adaptability
of the game.

4. The instructor will explain that the first person who gets five

6 3 BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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in a row - down, across, diagnol - wins
5. That the instructor makes sure all students understand he game

and words
6. The student who wins'receives a small prize, i.e. sticker, pen*

* Instructor's note: I found that with my special education students,
3A worked best, The game, although a little too difficult for
students to play without help, became a learning experience.. Not
only did they learn about different activities, but also they learned
to read new words.

C. Discuss the activities on the BINGO board
1. Ask students if they have done any of these activities
2. Ask students what other activities, chores, and_hobbies they do

A. Activities, such as different sports, dolls, games, trains, etc.
b. Chores;_such as taking out the trash, doing dishes, feeding

pets, cleaning rooms, etc.
c. Hobbies, such_as collecting stamps, building model cars or

airplanes, collecting rare dolls, etc.
3. Ask students what other things they would like to do
4. Etphasize non-sexist thoughts when discussing the chores, games,
. activities, and hobbies

D. Instructor Will read a picture story book to children*
* Instructor's note: There is _a book list_attached. I read Max,
about a boy who loves baseball, tries ballet lessons am_ ends up lovir
and doing both; ballet and baseba11.3

E. Discuss the book
1. Ask stu is comprehensive questions

o were the characters?
What did they do in the story?

at did students feel about the story?

OBJECTIVE 2: Students will be encouraged to belie-e there are many career
choices for them to consider as they grow.into adulthood

Ai Pass out "World of Work" worksheets*
* Instructor's note: A copy of the w9pk:sheet is attached for primary

grades, A copy for middle grades is also attached. The work sheet
for primary grades, for eicampiei has an illustration of a profession
and tha word printed over it, i.e. picture of a typewriter, secretary;
Under this there are the words: medi women, both. The students circle
the -word in which s/he feels should perform the job. The student then dre
an 'X' over the picture of the professions s/he might like to do,

1. Instructor will explain the worksheet to the students.
2. Instructor may have to read the occupations out loud so each child:

understands.
a. Instructor and teacher aides may have to help students indi-

vidually,
B. Instructor will ask students to say what their answers are and use the

answers as a basis for discussion
1. For example: Why can a man be able to be a doctor and a woman can't?
2. Back up assumptions with own examplei and with students experiences,

i.e. adults in their own environment
* Instructor's note: General observation of student's answers were:
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the majority of the students agreed that men should be carpenters
and auto machanics, not women or both; quite a few felt that men should
be doctors and veterinarians; quite a few felt that women should
be secretaries and ones that wait on tables; the majority of the
other occupations were that both sexes are able to perform. During
the discussion we had, I brought_in my own experiences of doing,
non-traditional jobs and just talking about their parents jobs
reinforced that all people can -do many_different kinds of work.
Reality overcame the socialized assumptions the students had.

OBJECTIVE 3: Students should be encouraged to learn that traditional roles
should not be restrictive; to illustratetraditionalfemale jobs
males can do, and traditional male jobs females can do.

A; Instructor shoWs film She*
* Instructors note: "Summary: On an island live two kinds of creatures,
the thardybars;' who hunt and build, and the Imushamels;' who cook
and take care of 46 children. When the island is split 111 two by a storm,
_everyone has to learn to do every=thing. When the'hardybars'and
'mushamels'are reunited they share their newly acquired skills in a
spirit .of cooperation." Annotated Film lists are also attached;

B. Ask comprehensive questions to students;
1. What did the mushamels do before the storm? After the storm? During

the second celebration?
2; What did the hardybars do before the storm? After the storm? During

the second celebration?
C. Discuss jobs in the home

1. Is, it,better Or worse for everyone in the family to share all chores?
Why? Why not?
What occurs in.students own families?

3; How would students devide_up cliOres_in theirolin family?
C; Variation (requires about 30-60 minutes):: Role play film,

1; Instructor splits class into two groups - 'hardybars' and mushamels:'
2._ Students act out before the storm
3,' Students act out the first celebration

. 4. Students act out after the storm_
5, Students act out the_second celebration
6, Discussion same as Bl, 2, and 3

D. Instructor_has students fill out evaluation forms?*
* Instructor's_note:_ EValuation forms_can be obtained from the_University
of ColoradoiBoulderiWomen Studies Department. A copy is also *attached.

The general results from the students' papers were: that many of the,
students felt extremely positive about the units; several felt positive;
and a few were pretty negative._ The interesting point here is that it wa:
the boys who felt negatively and,not the girls.

I. Instructor and teacher aides walk around classroom to read and explain
questions to students.
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Footnotes

Myra Pollack Sadker and David Miller Sadker; Sex Equity Handbook for
Schoola,(New York,NY: Longman Inc., 1982).

2_The Boston YMCA_,_ Boston, MA Women's Educational Equity Act Program,
Connections-: Women and Work and Skills for Good Jobs, A Program for Middle
School Students, (Newton, MA, 1981), pp. 27-28;

3 Rachel Isadora, .Max, (New York, NY: MacMillan Publishing Co., Inc.), 1976.

4 IIThe World of Work," worksheet, copy attached;

5 The Fable of He-and She, Eliot Noyes, Jr., 1974, 11 minutes).

6
Sex Equity. Handbook for 1lools, 1982, p. 147.

7_Public School Reaction Form: WM St 304, University of Colorado Women
Studies Program,1982, Form B.
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NOTE:

February 1982

Form B

PUBLIC SCHOOL STUDENT REACTION FORM: WMST 304
UNIVERSITY OF COLOR STUDIES PROGRAM

For young students, read instructions as you go and explain each question.
Discussion after each question to get students to explain their answers,

.is optional.

PLEASE HELP US LEARN WHAT YOU GOT fROM TODAY'S TALK,

1. Did you like today's talk? ((circle number

4

yeti,.-6 lot
3

yes, some yes, a little no

2; How did the talk make you feel? (Add a hat to the one that is like you.)

Did you learn many new things? (circle number)

4
3' 2

yes; a lot yes, some yes; a little

Was the teacher a Rodad speaier? (circle number)

4
3 2

yes, very good yes, good yes, okay

1

110

5. What did you like best about the talk? (Write or have each student speak into
a tape recorder.)

6f
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ANNOTATED FiLM LIST December 14; 1981

TITLE 1X/SEQUITY PROGRAM, COLORADO DEPT. OF EDUCATION

f.

AMERICA'.: WOMEN: PORTRAITS OF COURAGE; '7__Cepyright 1976; 16mm Color Film; 2 Ren"
Total time: 53 minutes; Price $695-6/81
Narratk Patricia Neal; Recommended for High School;Adult
US Histo y; Women's Studies; Sociology; Written by: Gaby Monetand
and Anne Grant; McGraw Hill/CRM Films; 110-15th. Street; Del Mar;
-Califor is 92014.
Cast of Characters:__Sybil Luddington7Katherine Glass; Debra Sampson-
Kate Mulgrew, Abigail Adams-Joanna Miles; Elizabeth Stanton-Celeste

) Holm, Susan B. Anthony-Leis Nettleton) Harriet Tubman-Melba Poord;
Sojourner Truth-Claudia McNeil, Belva Lockwood-Joan Hackett

This film poses the question: Do women have a history ?...a -'d it

answers it with an affirmative survey of outstanding American women
and their cohtributions to the American experience; The film shows
women who fought in the Revolution; suffragists; groundbreakers in the
professions; social workers; labor oroanizers and civil rights workers.
A chronological series of dramatizations reveals the courage it took
for many women to defy:repressive laws: Susan B. Anthony by voting;
HarrietTubman by leading slaves to freedom; and Mary Harris Jones by
Protestirg inhuman labor conditions. These and other biographical
portraits show uswomen Who add a richzdimension to an already diverse
American past.

AMERICAN ?'O EN SEAP.OHFOREOUALATY; Copyright 1973; Not available for purchase; Color
filmstrip and cassette; 18 Minutes; Writer: Milan E. Skacel; Recom-
mende for High School; Adult; Current Affatrs, 24...Danbury,Road
Wilton; Connecticut 06897.

The filmstrip traces the quest of the American women for equality;
examines the methods and objectives of the new feminism by focusifig
on activist groups such as the Women's Liberation Movement; assesses
the impact of new legislation of women's rights and responsibilities;
and delves into the reasons why there is no consensus on what is a
liberated woman.

AN EQUAL CHANCE THROUGH TITLE IX; Copyright 1977; $325 -9/30; 16mm Color film; 22 minutes;
Writer: BaSed on Ti-tie-IX in Physical Edutatien and Sports by Marjerie
Blaufarb; Recommended for P.E. teacherS/coaches; NEA Sound St6diet;
I201-16th. Street, N.W., Washington) D.C. 20036.

This film depicts the improVements in sports, P.E. and athletic programs
in California after the implementation of the Title IX regulations
covering P.E. and athletics.

Bill of Richts in -Action (The); Copyright 1974; $295-9/80; 16mm Color film; 22 minutes;
Recommended for Elementary; Junior and Senior High; Adult;
FIFA Educationai Media; 2211 Michigan Avenue; Santa Monica; Clifornie
90106; Writer:,Groip effort;

In this film a black factory worker has been promoted over a white
even though the white has seniority with the company. The personnel
director states that when two or more people of equal qualifications
present themselves_for advancement into supervisory positions, it will

be the policy of his company to advance the person of minority back-,
ground in order te_take positive steps to undo, if possible, two-
hundred years of discrimination. The white worker protests, sayinri
that, in fact, he is the ono who'is being discriminated agJinst. The
viewors are askod to decide th' issue.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE



Annotated Film List Continued Page 2

CHANGING VALUES IN AMERICA; Copyright 1975; 589-6181.; 4 filmst7Ipsicassettes; color;
Changing Place of Religion; 13 minutes; 13 seconds
Changing Role of Women; II minutes; 47 seconds
Changing the_American_Family; 9 minutes
Changingof Faith in Technologyi_ 10 minutes, 22 seconds
Prepared by Elsiejinn Barnard; Recommended for_High School and_adUlt;
Learning. Corporation of America, 1350 Avenue of the Americas, New
York, 'New York 10019.

4 ono The Puritans did not come here to create
a land of religious tolerance but to practice their own beliefs. For

them, church and state were one. There were many men and women perse-
cuted for their disagreement with this view. During the Revolutionary
war, religious freedom was fought for and resulted in America becoming
an attractive haven for people of different reliaious faiths from all
over the'world.

Changing American Family: Hc:w why has the structure and roles
within the American_ Family c`...nc-letl'? This filmstrip traces the changes
in the American_ family from times through the frontier era
and the Industrial_Age,jo the 20+h Century. It opens_wi_th a_look at
a family Thanksgi;ying gathering--a symbol of the extended family. A

fragmented puzzle symbolized the deterioration of-this traditional
family. At the conclusion of the filmstrip, the puzzle takes on more
definition) showing that emotional ties and h-Tibits remain strong.

crlf2122EaLppf Women: A nursery of babies +.r;-z,pp,-,J in pink and blue
blankets - -.a series of boy toys and girl toys all symbolic; from the
onset of life; of traditional sex typina. Yet the roles of men and..
women !ri our_society are changing--often dramatically and rapidly.__
Thia_filmstrip explores how these changes have come about and questions
why_American women, perhaps the freest in the world--insist so strongly
on these changes.

Changing Faith in Technology: Americans are in love with technology,_
Why is this so and will it,continue?_ Opening with visuals of Seehitti
cated 20th century technological equipment and, then_jpxtaposing them
to scenes of_America`s earlier;simpler days; this filMstrip begins
its examination of this countryIs fascination with technology._ This
fascination created a correspondina national faith that technology
could solve_most of society's problems. This filmstrip explores how__
we developed such conviction technoloayIs power,how this conviction
influen-.-ed.our future attitudes toward technoloay.

CINDERELLA IS DEAD; Copyright 1973; 520-6/81; Color filmstrip and cassette; II minutes;

'WrittenbyAnn K. Ku-zuis and Jane Power; Recommended f(74- Junior and
Senior High, adulls; Na:-ional Education Association; i;cz-idamic Building;
Saw Mill RL-.-4; West Haven; Connecticut 06516.

This filmstrip concerns the differences of today's modern society such
as kinds of occupations, which need Tore people; who benefits frOM
stereotypes about men's and women's work; examples of'media porivayals
of working mothers; what 'kind of jobs have women_traditionallv held,'
what are the anatomical and physiologicbl differ6nce-. petween mon and
women; how are children of working mothers_ cared _for; and what care some
effects of TV on business and industry; and school counseling procrams;

72 BEST COPY AVAILABLE



Annotated Film,List Continued, Page 3

DIFFERENT FOLKS; Copyright 1975; $220-10/81; 16mm color film; 15 minutes; Developed by
a consortium of 46 agencies in, the U.S. and Canada; Recommended for
11-13 year olds; Agency for Instructional TV, 1111 West 17th; Street;
Bloomington, Indiana 47401.

Glenda Barnum is a veterinarian who produces most of her family income;
while Wally, her_hUsband, is an_illustrator of childrep's books who
works at home and does most of the housework. The children; Judy and
Matt,are assigned household tasks. The arrangement has worked smoothly
until recently. Matt is beginning_to feel uneasy as he compares his
family to those of his friends. When his friends tease him about his
dad's alleged femininity, Matt becomes angry and confronts Wally about
being a "housewife". Then he rides off on Wally's motorcycle_to prove
his own (and his dad's) masculinity. When Wally and Glenda finallyT
find Matl with his friends, all the boys learn. that apparent sex roles
can be deceiving.

EEO: IT'S YOUR JOB; Copyright 1980;$750-2/81; Color slide (57) and simulation game;
Writer: EEO Management Training Program; Recommended for Manacers and
Supervisors; Motorola;, Inc.; 1303 East Algonquin Road, 8th. Floor,
Schaumburg; Illinois 60196.

bk) FABLE OF_HE

The basic objectives of this training program are to increase managers'
awareness of the company's employee relations philosophy, civil rights
legislation, the EECC's and OFCCP's relationship with the organizat'on,
the responsibilities as part of the management team. . This slide
presentation explains the legal rights and aspects of equal employment
opportunity regarding employer-eployee relationships.

Copyright 1974, 1225-5/81; 16mm color ce-toon, 11 minutes;
Writer: Eliot Neyee, Jr.; !,.!,Trnlnn Corpor:tion of AMerirn, 1350 Avenue
of the Americas, New York, Nee York 10019; Recommended ;Dr Elementary.

This animated tale challenges stereotyped role expectations of what
females "should do" and what males dc". The hadybars and
mushamels are assigned tasks on their island acoo:ding.to sex roles,
but when the island splits apart; the groups are separated and they
each learn to cope with new situations; When the island reversaquakes
and brings the two Croups back together; the hardybars and mushamels
work out new ways of cooperation which allow each individual to do
what best suits he or she;

FAMOUS WOMEN OF THE WEST; Copyright 1974: $25-6/81; Color filmstrip/cassette, 12 minutes,
40 seconds; Recommended for Junior and Senior High;
Multi-Media Productions, Social Studies School Service, P.O. Box 802,
Department II, Culver City, California 90230.

Although the male trappers, explorers, cowboys, and law officers of the
West are well-known, few people are aware of the 'women, who helped
build the country west of the Missouri. The program reviews the contri-
butions fo many outstanding- western women, including politicians, enter-
tainers; teachers; and guides.

BEST COPY MIME



Annotated Film List ContinUed; Page 4 "me

FREE TO BE YOU AND ME; Copyright 1974; $190=3/80; 16mm colorifilm (3 reels);

Friendship; 16 minutes; Expectations, 14 minutes; Independence, 17

minutes; Narrator is Marto Thomas; Produced and Written by Mario

Thomas and Carole Hart; Recommerided for Elementary and Junior High;

Ms. Foundation, 370 Lexington Avenue, New York, New York 10017.

Friendship and Cooperation: This film is d igned 'to investigate_ the

two -way street of interpersonal relationships with friendS and siblings

and to get at the conflicts and rewards of lokre and sharing.

kExpectations: This film is designed to examine life goals_and social

roles from the view of individual fulfillment; and not in terms of a

traditional sex-role stereotyping;

Independence: The film is designed to foster self-reliance_by developin-

the conviction that one's unique feelings and talehtt are gifts to be

used and never hidden.

FREE TO BE YOU-AND ME; Copyright 1975; $160-3/79; Friendshipsi__18 minutes; Expecta-

tions; 12 minutes; Independence; 17 minutes; FiltStripS/cassettes;

All information same as above.

GRO1 ALE; Copyright 1970; $470-6/8i; 16mm Bleck and White film; minutes;

4riter is Julia Reichartend James Klein; Recommended for Upper Elemen-

tary; Junior and Senior High and Adult; New Day Film Library; P.O.

Box 315; Franklin Lakes; New Jerseyj074I7.

This filth depicts a dirt about 13 who Is on the verge of becoming
a young lady; She is asked questions regarding what she

feels are_sex What is expected of girls?, Why does -she prefer

jeans to dresses?, Does she like boys games rather than girls gameS?;

What are her parents viewpoints about being a female and_what do they

expect frbt a girl? A 16 year old is asked what she feels about having

a bbyfriend, her views on what marriage is, what makes a good wife or

hbW_dbeS she makeher_husband happy? The film talks about females

used in advertising and how they are stereotyped in commercials: A

21 year old black female trying to raise_a child On_her own because her

hUSband_was_in prison; What is it like for her? What problems did

she face regarding learning independence and finding employment? A

21 year old white female in the workforce who feels that she is of age

to do what she wants but what can she do with her life?

HAPPY TO BE-RE; 1979 Copyright; $425-7/81;_16mm color film, 25 minutes; No specific

writer; Recomended for K-12;_ Arthur Mbkih Productions; Inc., 17 West

60th. Street; New York; New York 10023.

Documentary based on a survey of more than 600 K-I2 students that

provides an objective view of young people's attitudes toward male

and female roles.

IDENTIFYI'l.T; RACISM 8 SEXISM IN CHILDREN'S BOOKS; Copyright 1976; $35-9/30; Color fi1M-
Strips/cassettes;15minutcs; No specific author; ROCOMMended ter teach-

ers and admtnistrators;'Council on Interracial BOoks for Children,
CIBC Resource Center, 1341 Broadway; Poem 300, NeW YOrk; Nei4 York 1023:

Sex role stereotyping and racism in well-known children's books,
classics, elementary readers, fairy tales, and feminist books are
analyzed in those filmstrips-. The program includes some exa-ples of

unbiased materials. 74 BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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IN THE 14; Copyright 1979; NOt Available for purchase; 16mm color flim;
33 minutes;_ NarratOr is Martha Fair formerly of Colorado Department of
Educatidri;__Retetmerided_for Junior-and Senior High and adult; Richter-
McBride, 150 E. 52hd. Street; New York; New York 10022.

This film shows sex biases in schotils. It depicts situations which are
in violation of the Title IX regulations. Some High school girls who
are participating in nontraditional classes are shown having a discus-
sion ses:'.:00. They talk about the sex-biases they have to face i n the clatt-7-
room from fellow students and teachers such as Marcia.who wants to be
an auto mechanic; This film explains how Title IX can help eliminate
sex biases in education including P.E. and athletics.

INCREASING JOB OPTIONS FOR WOEN;_ Copyright 1976;$13.5072/80; Colorslidetapeicassette
(76 tlides); 9 minutes, 45 seconds; Written by Judy !Caul.; Recommenced
for High- School and adult; National AudioVisual Center, Order Section,
General Services Administration; Washington; D.C. 20409.

Slidetapd shows the variety of jobs open to women that were tradition-
ally open to males. Slide presentation talks about apprenticeship
opportunities for women who need to learn on-the-job skills..

JUDGE ME NOT MY qHFLL; Copyright 19641 S321961.; Color videotape; 15 minutes; Written by.
Martha Whalen Kent; Recommended ftir High School and adult; WEEAP,
55 Chapel Street, Newton, Massachusetts'92160.

Two narratives based on actual incidents_ are presented in_the videotape.
The first is based on an early attempt at school _integration in Arkansas.
A black girl attempts to enter a white school_and_is mobbed. The second;
is a white family fihding themselves in the minority. The family has
moved to a Texas-Mexico border town. Most people are MexicanAmerican.
The family recounts what it was like to be in the- minority._ The tape_
discusses the consequences involved; and also underscores the similarity
of experiences in both situations;

KILLING US SOFTLY: ADVERTISING'S IMAGE Or WOMEN; Color iomm film; 30 minutes; Copyright
1979; 5550-5/81;_Created by Jean Kilbourne; Recommended for Senior High
and adUlt; Catbridge Documentary Films; Inc.; P.O. Box 365; Cambridge;
Massachusetts 02139.

This film UtiliZes adel_from magazines; newspapers; album covers_
i;andstorefront windbws to demonstrate the characteristics of the Vad son

Avenue women. The film shows fiow women are exploited by the media.

_

CH[CANA; Copyright 1979; $370=5/81; 16mm color film, 33 minutes; Writer is Anna-
Nieto Gomez; Narrator it Carmen Zapata; Recommended for Junior and
Senior High and adults; InterAmerican Pictures, Ruiz Productions,
P.O. Box 27768, Los Angeles, California 90027.

This film traces the early Hispanic culture to the pre-Colombian ,

era. The film shows early pre-Colombian sculptures and artwork. It

also goes back to the history prior to the Su,niards, the time of slavery
by the Aztec Priests, and the time of their fight for freedom with the
help of the Spaniards. This film depicts Sam Houston, ono of our grrsat
pioneers, who stated that Mexicans were no better than Indians and we
should take their lands. If traces the struggle and hardshirs of the
Chicane women to win their freedom from slavery to independence and
respeci.

15
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LABELS AND REINFORCEMENT OF SEX ROLE STEllEOTYPIN3 (THE); Copyright 1973; Not available
for purchase; Color filmstrip/cassette; 18 minutes; Written by Ann K.
Kurzius and Jane Power; Recommended for Junior and Senior High and
adults_ National Education Association, Academic Building; Saw Mill Read;
West Haven,"Connecticut 06516.

TteLa.10-etsPeMTninity and Masculinity: Concerns anatomical and
physiological differences between sexes, how advertising is changina
and refrect chances in sex roles, traits often associated with feminin-
ity and masculinity, how roles vary in different societies; stereotyping
in textbooks or school classrooms.

LEGAL RESPONSIBTLJ VE ACTION & EQUAL EMPLOYMENT; Copyright 1975; $13.75-2/80;
Color slidetape (74) and cassette, 12 minutes; Written by Judy Kaul;
Recommended for High School, adult; National Audio-Visual Center, Order
Section, General Services Administration, Washington, D.C. 20409.

Concerns the legal rights with regards to equal opportunity employment.
Discusses the difference of treatment with regard to sex, sometimes
harmless or harmful. Discusses under-utilization of women in nontradi-
tional jobs and what the law is doing to change that problem and also
discusses the Equal Pay Act of 1963.

LEGAL RIGHTS OF' WOMEN WORKERS; Copyright 1975; 512-2/80; 64 color slidetapes and cassette;
6 minutes; 5 seconds; Written by Judy Kaul; Recommended for High School
ancradult; National Audio-Visual Center; Order Section; General Services
Administration, Washington; D.C. 20409.

Slides show women in-various; nontraditional jobs. Discusses the changes
in women's_roles_and working positions in today's society. _Also
discussesithe salary differential betWeen men'and women; _job training,
and the right to a fair chance at a job you are qualified for.

MATH/SCIENCE CONNECTION (THE); Copyright -1978; $115-6/81; 16mm color; 18 minutes:
(also Videotape; 18 -minutes); Writer is Peter Abramowitsch; Psychologist;
Recommended for Junior and Senior High and adult; EducationaLDevelop-
ment Center; WEER; 39 Chapel Sti-eet; Newton; Massachusetts 02160.

Designed to encourage girls and young women to prepare for mathematicS
and science careers, this film_depicts.model programs for various age
levelS and shows women performing all teaching roles. In addition;
the film describes_some of the reasons and consequences for women's
unequal.participation in math/science related fields.

MEN WHO ARE WORKING WITH WOMEN IR MANAGEMENT: Copyright 1974; S400-11/81; i6mm color
film; 28 Minutes; 33 seconds; recommended for Senior Hiah and aduiis;
Martha Stuart Communications; 66 Bank Street; New York, NY 10014.

hi- Film shows a discussion group of.male executives at AT&T exploring the
changes in their personal and corporate awareness brought about by their
women colleagues. They discuss the differences in attitude reflected by
language,_the value of activism on the part of women and the advantages
of intelligence and comTetii,tive instincts, and the awkwardnessHbf cho7es
in their own lifestyles at'ome and at work required by women's new
status. There is infOrration about how these men have coped wilh training,
advancing, advising and criticizing women.
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PREJUDICE: UUSES, CONCEQUENCEc:CLT:F.S; Copyricht 1974; $395-9/80; 16mm color film, 24
minutes; Prod.,ced by ;4axviiller/Avanti Films; Narrator David Hari gran;
Recommended for Upper elementary, Junior and Senior High, adult;
McGraw Hill/CR Films, I10-15th. Street, Del Mar, California 92014.

News clips, historical photographs, and interviews are_used to survey
the causes and consequences of racial and sexual prejudices. Among
the consequences examined are the legal and economic results of prejud-
ice against women. The 'film also explores ways.of counter-acting
prejudice.

RISE OF ROLOG (THE); Copyright 1978; $32-1981; Color videotape, 15 minutes; Written
by Kathy Spellman and Martha Whalen Kent; Recommended for Upper level
students; WEEAP, 55 Chapel Street, Newton, Massachusetts 02160.

This tape shows situations in which students discuss person and task
appraisals, what are they, who in the tape mzkes them, and on what .

basis does the person or persons make these judgments? How do person
appraisals affect performance? How do task appraisals affect perfor-
mance?

R6 -54-E THE RIVETER; Copyright 1980; $735 8/81; 16mm color and black & white film; 2
eeel, 65 minutes; Written by the combined efforts of- research groups;
.P-rOduCed by Connie Field; Clarity Educational Productions; Inc.,
5915 Helles Street; Emeryville; California 94603.

This film 15 a documentary about women during ';:orld War II that went
to Work in the factories and industries while the men went off to
to fight. The industries depended on the women laborers to keep the
flow of manufactured products on the market to help the welfare and
economy of our country. These women became welders, assembly workers,
machine mechanicS and operatorst and other skilled trades. persons.
After the war, the men wanted their 'jobs back and the women ware
expected to go back to their kitchens. This film depicts the problems
and experience of some of these women during the war period.

SANDRA, ZELLA, DEE AND CLAIRE; Copyright 1978; $120=11/80; 16mm color film, 19 minutes;
Writer is Peter Abramoaitsch, Psychologist; Recommended for Juni& and
Senior High and adult; Educational Development Center, 39 Chapel Street,
Newton, Massachusetts 02160.

Four_women working in the felds of astronomy;_veterinary medicine;
physics, and industrial engineering. Through interviews; these profes-;
signal women address issues concerning both their_private and profes-
sional lives and discuss information on the training needed to pursue
a career in their occupati6nal fields;

SEX EQUITY IN EDUCATIONAL LEADSRS14LR; Copyright 1978; $45;3/79; Color slidetape znd
cassette, 15 minutes; No specific author; Recommended for l'.'anacers and
supervisors; ETA, 39 Chapel Street, NeWton, Massachusetts 02160.

Regarding inequity between won and women in management of publi:: schools;
Discusses how schools should set examples for the students in order to
promote equity i tha classrooms and that women are Jess represented
in adwinirArative positions'even though they have taken arellt steps to
become equals.

BEST COPY AVAME 77



A-SEX ROLE DEVELOPENT; Copyright 1974; S305-12/78; 16mm color film; 23 minutes; Written
by Barbara Jampel; Narrated by Peter Bentler, Psychologist, UCLA;
Recommended for Eementary,,Junior and Senior High and adult; McGraw
Hill/CRM Films; I10-15th; Street; Del Mar; California 92014.

This film begins with a cartoon showing boys and girls in traditional
sex *roles. Film depicts a family with the parents teaching their 3 year
old son Joshua) to share in household chores. Joshua is shown helping
his parents cook a meal, cleaning off t-he table and putting dishes in
the dishwasher.' He observes the sharing of all home duties and learns
that there are no separate roles of male and femle._,

SEXISM, STEREOTYPING AND HIDDEN VALUE; Copyright 1978;$425-6/81; 16mm color. film, 20
minutes; Written by Nancy Reeves and Stephanie Waxman; Recommended for
Teachers and administrators; Media Five, 3211 Cahuenga Blvd. West,
Film Distributors, Hollywood, California 90068.

ThiS film is designed to assist educators in identi, and dealing
with- sexism and other forms of stereotyping in their cl,issrooms.'
Drawing upon their own experiences; educators skilled in this sensitive
area:explain the sources of hidden values in the school setting and
offer suggestions for_promotina equal opportunity in the classroom.
Strategies for recognizing and avoiding hidden presumptions and biases
in both materials and activities are described and demonstrated. Docu-
mentary scenes illustrate the comments of the authors'.

SOCtAL HrSTORY OF THE U.S.: WOMEN IN WORLD CULTURES; Copyright 1980;, $159.5076/8.1;
Filmstrips/cassettes; color; Writers are Marjorie Wall Bingham and
Susan Hill Gross; Recommended for Junior and Senior High and adult;
Social Studies School Service,P.O. Box 802, Department ll, Culver
City, California 90230.

Women-in- -the -USSR, 17 minutes; Women_Th_the_Ridd_Lo-East, 15 minutes;
Women in China) 181 minutes; Women-in India; 14 minutes: This program
is designed to provide delailed first hand information on the role of
women in a variety of cultures and historical periods. Each filmstrip
provides an overview and documentation of government reports; anthro-
pologists' data, folklore, and art; It raises pertinent questions
about the contributions of women in these diverse societies:

TAKE THIS WOMAN; Copyright 1979; $415-10/81_; 16mm color film; 25 minutes; Writer is
Barbara Searles; Recommended for Senior High and adUlti Anti=DefaMati n
League) 823 United Nations Plaza) New York; New York 100;7.

This film depicts women wanting to have nontraditional careers such as
medicine, administrators or supervisors. The film also shares the
concerns of women trying to get into higher paying jobs that were rradi-
tionally male positions, and how they are discriminated against because
of their sex. One woman passed over as head of a security scent program
because she was female even though she passed an exam with top place-
ment, another'women wanted to be t'he head station master at a rai:road
company but was told she couldn't because she had to lift heavy materials;
a young woman is tol.d she could not co to medical school because she
was young and pretty and should be getting married and having babies:
This film interviews each woman and each discuss their problems and wnat
they did to remedy their situation;
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TALE OF '0" (THE); Copyright 1979;_$425 =9/80; Color slidetape (140), 27 Minutes ;
written by Rosabeth Moss Kanter and Barry A. Stein; Recommended for_
Junior and Senior High and adult; Good Measure Productions, 6 Channind
Place; Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138.

If you've ever felt different from:the people around you for any reason
(sex; race; age; size, job or Technical specialty), you have been an
"0" in a world-of "X"s. A Tale of_'0' presents a strikingly perceptive
picture of what happens to any kind of different or new person in the
job and shows the best way to manage that situation--whether you're an
"X" or an_ "0 ".

TITLE IX IN THE SCHOOLS; Copyright I97; $24.95-12/79; Color filmstrip/cassette, II

minutes; No specific author; Recommended for Upper Elementary, Junior
and Senior High And adult; Claremont Educational Resources, P.O. Box
998, Claremont, California 91711.

Discusses the concerns of adopting the TiTle IX Amendments in the
school districts. AllOwing girls to take nontraditional courses, coed
P.E./Athletics and allowing equal opportunity for both sexes.

1

TO SPEAK WITH FRIENDS; Copyright 1960; Not available for purchase; 6mm Black and white,
28 minutes; Written by Merrill McClatchey; Recommended for Junior and
Senior High and adult; Educational Media Center, University of Colorado
at Boulder, Boulder, Colorado 80302.

This. film depjcts school children learning to speak multi-cultural
languages in the classroorrOpy means of puppet shows;_ records; tapes
and language laboratories for upper students. Materials are.chosen by
age group.

TURNIla POINTS,: Copyright 1979; $4:6-9/80; 16mm color film, 341 minutes; Writers ar=e_
Stefan Moore and Claude Beller; Recommended for Senior High and adult;
Perspective Films; 369 West Erie Street, Chicago, Illinois 60610.

The motivations; aspirations; and anxieties surrounding a return to
school provide the focus i this proHle of three 'adult women who reach
an occupati nal turning point and decide to return to schooi. The
women prof i d ?re:

--a single parent on welfare who supports her three year old son;
--an active mother of threewhose husband is a disabled officer;
--a married woman with five children .who works evenings.in a departMent

store.

UN-ROL-INS; (>:.,pyright F976; $225-5/81; 129;slidetapes; color,-I5 minutes; Written by
group eort; Recommended for Junior and Senior High and adult; CS
Production*; 573 North Saint Albans; St. Paul; Minnesota 55104.

This program is designed to create an awareness that women and men are
conditioned_into stereotypes which are reinforced from birth by our
family end friends; literature; TV and movies. The,procram jth
several Traditional Jilasculine and feminine attitUdes;ex,:mines how they
have been learned and how they restrict expressions of our own unique
individuality
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Annotated Film List Continued, Pace 14

WOMEN AT THE TOP;- Copyright 1979; $325-2/80; 16mm color film; 35 minutes; Writer is
Pat Powell; Program by Effie Jones; Washington Q.C. and Jesse Kobiyoshi;
Recommended for High School and adult; Richter-McBride; 150 East 52nd.
Street; New York; New York 10022;

Thit women wanting to go into administrative fields
.tech 0 superintendent. Jones and Kobiyoshi explain to women
that want to make it es an administrator they must first be
thsr.fives, set_the style of behavior; ieke advantage of opportunities
,Knenever potsible; get to know people in the district who would_give.
support, accept_the_ fact that_mistakes will be made; and don't forget

' to include men in that support as many men can be of great help in
achieving the goagg ,that women set for themselves.

WOMEN IN T r p _ik X -LEGEND AND REALITY; Copyright- _1975; $30-6/81; Color
filmstrips /cassettes, 24 minutes, 50 seconds; NO specific writer;
Recommended for Junior and Senior High; Multi-Media Fi-ddlictops; Social
Studies School Service, P.O. Box 802, Department 11; Culver City,
California 90230.

The history of the Revolution has been written by and about white males,
yet women played a significant tole in its progress. This sound color
filmstrip examines indepth the actual events and activities in which
women were involved--boycotts of British goods; relief movements to
support and cars for soldiers; nursing; the writing of anti-British
propaganda; and the operation of business and'farms. These realities
are contrasted to the Victorian legends of such women as Betsy Ross.

WHEN -IN THE CIVIL -WAR; Copyright i979;_ $25- 6/81; Color filmstrip and cassette; i3
minutes, 30 seconds; Written by Mt-tha Voght and J. Alden Sutherland;
Recommended for Junior and Senior High; Multi-Media Productions; SOCi31
Studies School Sertice; P.O. Box 602; Department 11; Culver City;
California 90230.

In the process of examining vo :ntributions to the war erforti_.
this filmtrip illuminates but_17ttle_known_aspeets of
life during'the Civil War. Women are shown at work in 'factories and
on the plantation', caring for the sick and wounded-in hwpitals,
acting as spies; and running the volunteer organizations that made
soldiers' lives easier and more healthful; Mentioned are prominent
personalities such as Harriet Beecher Stowe and Clara Barton.

WORKPLACE HUSTLE (THE); Copyright 1980; S520-4/81; 16mm color film; 38 minutes; Writer
is Lin Farley (based on her book "Sexutl Shakedown"); Narrator is Ed
Asner; Recommended for Seni, High and adult; Creative Life Desions;'
2188 Sunset Drive aiifornia 93003.

This film depicts real life situations of sexual harassment on the job.
Narrator Ed Asner; F feminist and believer in women's rights; explains
the different types of harassment- women encounter in the work_pl9ce.
Women also discuss the prOiems Of harassment that each experienced and
what can be done about it. :

80
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Film List, Page 11

AN-EQUAL Cft\NCE Copyright 1980;_$27.50712/80; Color filmstrip and cassette; 10
minutes; No specific author; recomended for grades 5-8; Council on
Interracial Books for Children, Racism and Sexism Resource Center
for Educators, 1841 Broadway, New York, NY 10023-7648.

Shows; in cartoon style; that when babies are born in the U.S.A.
the odds are stacked in favor of white Males so that they grow pp
to earn more money and social power than babies born female or dark-
skinned. As babies race through an obstacle course, the reasons for
such unequal results become clear; Some solutions are also indicated.

FIGHTING DISCRIMINATION Copyright 1930; $27.50-12/80; Cassette and color filmstrip
16 minutes; No specific writer; recommended for grades 5-9; Council
on Interracial Books for Children; Racism/Sexism Resource Center for
Educators; 1841 Broadway, New York; NY'10023-7648.

Based on a_boy's dream of- Sojourner Truth visiting his older sister's
high school._ Tactics usefulin winning justice through the years
are such as marchesi,strikes; lobbies; boycotts; etc.
Sojourner Truth helps the students make plans to achieve sex equity
in their school.

-e,
skSECRET OF GOODAT-1E (The) Copyright 1980, $27.50-12/81; cassette and color filmstrip;

17 minutes; written by Carol Erhlich; recommended for grades 4-7;
Council on Interracial Books for Children, Racism/Sexism Resource
Center for Educators; 1841 Broadway, New York, NY 10023-:7648.

Space creatures discuss' stereotypes with a White girl; Black boy
and aCherokee boy; convincing the children that : 1-stereotypes are
not '...rue; 2-stereotynes cause harm; and 3-stereotypes are used to
justify unfair treatlent of women and minorities;

UNDERSTANDING INSTITUTIONAL SEXISM_ Copyright_1980;$32.50-112/8I; Cassette and ._,

filmstrip,_ tblbt; 17 minutes; Carol Ehrlich; Writer; recommended for
Junior and_senior_high and adult; Council on Interracial Books for
Children, Racism/Sexism Resource Center for Educators; 1841 Broadway;
New York, NY 10023-7648.

The filmstrip examines the ways in which institutions, created and.
controlled by men, funct4on to subordinate women--thus perpetuating
sexism. Reports on how women are kept in a less-than-equar status
bysthe practices of institutions Such as *Rducation, business, health
care; churches and communication media.
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'Women Studies Films availab4.6 froth the

compiled by the Women Studies Program
University of Coloridoi Boulder
December, 1980

enver Public Libtary N15:7a...-.4roteaA

C. *0

ABORTION: PUBLIC ISSUE OR PRIVATE_MkTTER
Educational Enterprises 1971 25 min. dolor

Is abortion the decision of the pregnali woman aiom ' must her family, the
church and_Society as' a whole participate? Thatis .rte major question raised
by this film study which:covers the many'sidea of the abortion issue. .Both
pro and anti-abortion activists in the Washingtoiv,D.C. area speak out with
conviction on the effects of abortion. Ttle Iegaiaspects of providing abor-
tions are described in the light of .a recent Supreme Court decision.

( ABOUT SEX
'Texture Films 1974 24 min. color

Honest treatment -of a sensitive subject; A Blue Ribbon winner at the American
Film Festival, -this film, aimed at young people and thogewho work with them,
gives factual inferMation about the following: sexual fantasies, body growth,
homosexuality, VD, masturbation, and birth control;

ANTONIA: A PORTRAIT OF THE WOMAN
Rocky MountainProductiong 1974 58 min; dolor

A. deeply warm and affectionateOortrait of Antonia Brico, who:in the 1930'.'s
established an international reputation as an accomplished orchestra con-
ductor. Today she teaches in Denver and leads the Brico symphony; Her story
deals with her_attempts to lead a major symphony orchestra in a field.dom-
inated by men. -Her laVe of music, joy of life, her spirit and determination
are captured throughout this film marrated by Judy Collins;

ANYTHING YOU WANT TO BE
Liane Brandon 1971 8 min; b/w

Humorously depicts situations -in 'which a high school girl is torn between.
her own desires and those of her patentao teacher:it COUnsellors and society
in general..

THE-A.UTOBIOGRAPHY- -OF MISS JANE RITTMAN
Corporation of America 1974 111 Min color

Fictional life story of a woman born in slavery who lives to see the Unfurl-7-
ihg of the civil rights movement; Adapted from Ernest J. Gaite8 neVel_of
the same titiei TV "Emmy" awards for best special program of 1973, and for
best actress in special to Cicely Tyson in title role,

BEAUTY KNOWS NO PAIN
Benchmark Films 1972 25 min; color

Not merely_the behind-the-scenes story of the training and testing of the
Kilgore College Rangerettes-nationaliy known majorettes; The film raises
several questions about_how easily plople are manipulated about the social
Value ofactivities such as majorette training and about perhaps harmful
competitive pressure. Whether the film appears,cynicaI or.sentinental is
IA the eye of the beholder.
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BILL COSBY ON PREJUDICE
Pyramid Films 1972 25 min color

Bill Cosby,_as the man on the street, expresses in one long jolting mono-_
logue almost every prejudice ever thought or spoken. He discusses Jews, Blacks,
Irish; Italians, the young, the old, the easterners, women, et al. A fascin-
ating portrait of bigotry.

BILLIE JEAN KING
Oxford Films 1972 22 min. color

A profile of the woman who is probably the most dominating force in womens'
tennis today, Although Ms. King wins more competitions than she loses, in
this particular film, she is defeated by young Chris Evert:

BLACK COAL; RED POWER
Indiana University AV Center 1972 41 rnin; color

The strip mining of coal on Navajo an ,L, H-ni reservations in Arizona is
destroyingthenatural economy_ofdthe ii_ians an: the ecological balance
of the land. Thesituation is discusses- pro and con. Comments reflect the
Indians' inabitity to- understand the implications of leasing their land to
the coal industry; and the discussion'concludes with the lengths to which
Americans go to satisfy energy needs.

BLACK HISTORY: LOS11,_STOLEN, OR STRAYED.
CBS 1968'54 min. colOr

A Bill Cosby guided tour through a_history of attitudes--blaCk k-kndwhiti2
and their effect-on the black AMerican. A portrayal of some_cf_the things
that happen to an American7-ifhe'is_black. Cosby reviews blackAMerican
achievements omitted from AMerican history texts, the absence pr recognition
of Africa's contributions to Western_culture,_and the changiri Hollywood

/ stereotype of the black AMerican. Black Atherica'series.

cAMPAIGN
Churchill Films 1973 20 rrirl. color

A stirring account of a grass roots campaigh for the office of state sena-
tor; Cathy O'Neill, a young woman of wit; charm and intelligence emerges
from the role of housewife and amateur to battle an entrenched incumbent.
Volunteers acquire the skills of organization, fund-raising, publicity, and
persuasion._ With_a heartbreaking ending, the\film provides a glimpse into
the drama of American politics.

CHRIS AND BERNIE
New Day Films 1974 25 min color

A sensitive and moving cinema verite docuMentary about two divorced young
women and the life they create for their children as :Ingle parents with
limited financial resources; The soundtrack consist:, conversation, re-
flections, interaction between the children and mothers, and gives the
audience the feeling that they have shared in the problems,, solutions, hopes
and dreams of these two coping women:

83
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THE EMERGING WOMAN
Film Images 1974 40 min. b/w

Produced by the Women's Film Project this it a carefully researched docu
mentary about the history of women in the United States. Engr:vings, photo-
graphs; and newsreels from the colonial period to the present trace the
varied economic; social and cultural experiences of women. A must for
Women's Studies..

EXPECTATIONS (FREE TO BE...YOU AND ME; PART 2)
McGraw Hill Films 1974 14 min. color

A splashy_presentation of short_vignettes that emphasizes an awareness_of
identity based on individual fulfillment not on socially_prescribed roles,
children will appreciate growing up when they view "'Joy Meets Girl*" "When
We Grow Up," "Peering Parents;" Parents are People" and "William's Doll".

THE FABLE OF HE AND SHE
Eliot Noyes; Jr; 1974 11 min. color

On the mythical island of_3aramel; the Hardybars and the Mushamel have
clearly defined male and L:male roles until an unusual event forces both
sexes to assume different ?-.asks to survive. As a result, they discard some
old assumptions; come to some_new conclusions about being themselves, and
live even more happily ever after. Animated.

THE FOR:OTTEN AMERICAN
Phil Lewis; CBS 1968 25 min color

The story of impoverished aliens in their native land--the American Indian --
filmed on location in Navaj. -Hopi- Zuni - Pueblo cr,ntry of the Southwest

and in theIndian cc 1 1 es of Los Angeles and.Cb- go; With Buffy
Sainte-Marie.

GERTRUDE STEIN: WHEN YOU SEE, REMEMBER ME
Net 1971 89 min color

With montage of rare old photographs, interviews, documentary ::Dotage and
readings from her works, this informative biography explores over three
decades of life in Paris. It not only documenti_the life of this extraordinary
author_and patron of the arts, but fully encompasses the events and person-
ages of an extraordinary era.

GOLDA MEIR
BBC and Time/Life Films 52 min. color

In this revealing autobiographical conversation Golda Meir tells pf the hard
days of her childhood 'n Russia' her youth in America (she lived a short time
in Denver), 1,er emigration to fSrael_and the milestones of her long political
career. Old ff:,,mfootage .he history of Israel into-her story. As the
prime winistPr she tells her story with humor, candor, and humility.

71-1E-GREUI3BLE-GONSPI::_kCY
Benchmark Films 1973 15 min color

A lightly satrical film about people who persist in blowing bubbles in spite
Jf society's prohibition that "NO BUBBLES ARE ALLOWED." No matter how hard
the authorities. try to stop this subversive activity* the bubbles are irre-
pressible. Fragile and delicatei they float across the ugly; smoggy skyline
of Los Angeles; somehow redeeming man's blight; The film. can be enjoyed c.n
many levels.
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GUILTY BY
NBC Edotati

SON OF RACE
_

al Enterprises 197 min. b/w

L documentary on the conditions which led to the internment of 110,000
Japanese-Americans in de*ention camps during World War 11 in the Uni:ed
States. It covers the controversy among Americans over this action, recalling
the time spent in camps, the effects of uprooting and the difficulty in re-
turining to normal life4fter the war..

A

INDEPENDENCE (FPEE TO BE...YOU AND ME TART 3)
McGraw Hill Films 1974 17 min. color

A group of skits, songs, and stories that remind children that it's all:tight,
for example, for girls to win foot races and for boys to cry. Selections
include: "Let's Hear It for Babies", "Atalanta", "Sun and Moon", "Dudley
Pippen", and "It's All Right to Cry".

JOYCE-AT 34
Joyce Chopra and Claudia Weill 1972 29 min color

The working out of- /a lifestyle by a woman filmmaker who has her first child
at age 34. Late p egnanty, eicOlicit scenes of the actual birth of a daughter,
the stress betwee love_for_ a child and the demands of a career, the erosion
of male privilege that her husband struggles to accept;

MATINA HORNER: PORTRAIT OF A PERSON
McGraw Hill Films 1975 16 min color

An introduction to Matina HOrher, indiVidUal; -..esearcher; and sixth president
of Radcliffe CoIlage;The film is more that a profile one person; By
locking at her early life, by heating her feelings about women's roles, how
she copes with her children, her Students and faculty; the audiences is vitally
aware of the multi-faceted life of any profee;uionaI women;

MATT ERA1F-INDIFFERENCE_
Jack M. Janick 1974 54 tin b/w

The_p3ight of aging citizens .-ffering from indifference on the part of
societ7 and governments; Among the topics dittuatied are sexuality; death
and social action; Maggie Kuhn; founder of the Gray Painter Movement; strongly
presents her philosophy in an interview,

NOBODY'S VICTIM>_
-----L---Ik1M-7-Barki,,r-1972 20 min; color

A comprehensive film on self-defense for womed:

14(.: TOGETHER NOW: END OF A MARRIAGE
Polymorph Films 1975 25 min color

How dci's feel. to break off A marriage? This it a penetrating study of
young adult married couple who have separated; Eachpz-rtler speaks straight
forwardly aboit the- reasons for marrying; their life !-o3cthor, the_reasons
fur parting; the related prbblems of loneliness and fears; and tht.''' lives
since; Childrcn were involved in the se2aration; This is a film full of
realities; and involves healthy, ac:jUst:,:ng people



THE -PREJUDICE- FILM
MaR.Millet 1973" 29 Min color

Examines the historical origins and Contemporary forms of prejudice in our
society. P series of vignettes demonstrates some of the daily events,
typical comments and attitudes which perpetuate prejudice and discrimination.
Narrated by David Hartman.

TELL ME WHERE IT HURTS
Herbert Hirshman 1975 78 min color,

A probing_story of a middle-aged housewife groping for recognition as a
person. Significant to women;' men and young people aIike Magnificent por-
trayals by Maureen Stapleton and Paul Sorvino; Shows 1,-omen in middle life
looking around and discovering themselves and what they want to do wi':11
the rest of their lives.
Because of its emotional '6ature the film should be previewed prior to
viewing by a young audience;

WOMAN'S LIBERATION
ABC 1971 23 min color

.:.BC news correspondent; Marlene Sanders; covers the Woman's Liberation
Movement in University campuses; in city streets; in corporations; and
of greatist importance in the minds of women today. From Betty Friedan to
Ogle Dd; on Wall Street; the film's approach is serious but witty and often
devast-_in.

SUPP:a

AMERICAN PARADE: WE THE WOMEN
BFA Educational Media 1974 53 miu color

Narrater. by Mary Tyler Moorei_toe Lilm dramatically traces the history of
the women's movement from colonial times to the present day. It is fast
Paced, humorous; sometimes deeply moving but always thought provoking.

t\BLIND_SUNDAY_
TiMe Life MUltithedia 1976 31 min color

Eileen; a blind high school student, meets,Jeffwhile_swimming. Amazed by
her seIf-reliance he is drawn iato a relatiuship with -her. His new sen-
sitivity moves berond clumsy overprotTevtlyeness_to a richer- relationship.
From the ABC Aftetschool Specials Ser4s. (EFLA annotation).

CHILD ABUSE: CR;DtE OF-VIOLENCE .

J. Gary Mitchell-Film Company 1976 20 min colc.7-

'!.lie title is some-ghat misleading; s' e. this iim is pm abuse prevention
film. Intimate interviews with abus-__Ye parents 1. areas of child be-
havior and discipline create an understanding of c, ldabus a tL need
to break the cycle; Alteratives to corporal punicent and potential
stress situations are preented. (EFLA annotation)
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CHILDREJ1 OF DIVORCE
Films Inc. 1976 37 min. coiure

Examines the consequences and feelings of the real victdms of divorce--the
children....This study of the impact of divorce on children reveals the
necessity for parents to bury their hostilities and to provide children
with access to both parents. Examines cuatody, child support laws, and
organizations such as Big Brother and Parents Withbut Partners. (FLA annotation)

DIVING -HIGH

Colour Images Unlimited 1975 231/2 min. color

ihe personal story of sixteen-year old diver Jennifer Char ler, as she.
prepares for the Amateur Athlete Union of the U. S. Diving Championships
in bor. aina selected to represent the U.S. in the Pan American Games.
Her gc win a place on diving team in the 1976 Olympics.
The pcn% 0 ;a1 of this ambitious teenager in her quest may bo inspirational
to other teenagers. Some great diving will be seen.

FIGHT an MORE FOREVER

Macmillan Films 1975 106 men. color

The tragic story of the Nez Perces who lived in the Northwest and were
led_bY Chief Joseph, who struggled heroically to keep hit people free
While accepting the inevitable dominance of the white man. ThiS_MOVing
dramatization arousesempathy for the Indian and combatant, each acting
in good faith.

MEN'S LIVES
New Day Films 1975 43 :in. color

A documentary atout masculinity in America. It ?xamines socialia
zation as reflected in roles, such as aggressive, non _notional, bread=
winning, and successful. Several men a-e interviewed in this warm, sup=
portive, aad politIcal film. An excellent stimulus for discussion.

NEVER GIVE-!1P: JMOGEN CUNNINGHAM
PhoeafiTOTs 7 73. 28 min; color

An inspirational and intimate Visit with t'e 92 -fear old portrait photo-
grapher. She soeakt_of the social changes in the 20th century and how
it was raining with th_ttigta of being different in pursuing an "unladylike"
proFess a?-r_weirkaiiiidlUding some celebrities, are honest, truthful
and 04 )f style with "pretty pictures" of the time. Her reminin=
scence 4 iiiatenta on aging, dying, women, and wurk allow her to be
as hone.. ,j truthful as her portraits.

THE OTHERHALF_OF_THE SKv: kCHINA_MIMOIR
New Day Filait 1975 74 min. color

Shirley MacLairn C audia Weill's intimate and absorbing film about
the -ales o' women, education, childarearing. cultural affairs, artistic
exp. ,sior A political concerns of China. Based on a trip that Ms.__
:acL ine an_ other iarican women took in 1973, mainland China emerges
as bcth fascinatioag And frightening, but it is a testament to the
American women and the Chinese people that they overcame cultural bay-
riers and made such warm contact with each other as hu"m beinga.
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RUTH STOUT'S GARDEN
Arthur Mokir. ProddttiOnt 1976 23 Min. color

A journe into the life of a charming woman
more then ninety years,_has a great deal -to
subjects that range from growing vegetablet
eld_(as one sows so does one reap). This is
an informative film for garcieners.

who, from a perspective of
offer young and old on
(no dig/no work) to growing
a lovely film for older people,

SHOPPING BAG LADY
Learning Corp. of America 1975 21 min. color

Mildred Dunnock portrays an old woman derelict who is treated thought-
lessly by several teenage girls. This poignant story raises the viewer's
self-awareness as a person who will one day be middle-aged and old. The
story also emphasizes that people should be seen as individuals rather
than stereotypes.

THE STREET

National Film Board of Canada 1976 10 min. color

In soft, simple washes of watercolor and ink, filmmaker Caroline Leaf
raptures the reality of family reactions to a dying grandmother from a
child's point of view. From a short story by ,..enowned Montreal author,
Mordecai Richter. (EFLA annotation)

SUNDAY DINNER
Phoenix Films 1976 11 min. color

Maureen Stapleton plays role of _a push-cart lday, in the twilight
of her life, sharing a part of it with Tom Toner, who plays the role of
a junkman with,a horsedrawn cart. She collects and he collects, and with
their potpourri of odds and ends, they create a most unusUal Sunday

a marvElous movable feast. (EFLA annotation)

SY_LVIA FRAN AND JOY
Films 1973 25 min. b/w

Three young women voice their feelings a , the roie of wife-mother-
housekeev^r: cilvia, who shares msponsii.'.;iti6;s with her 6--sand, Fran
in transition, and Joy the traditionalist.

A TOKEN GESTURE
National Film Board of Canada 1976 8 min. color

A humorous. animated introduction to the problems -of women in today's
society,_ which pokes gentle fun at the traditional stereotyped and
restrictive attitudes. (AFLA annotation'

INCEST: THE VICTIRNOBODY=SULEVES
20 min. color Gebhardt:MT7 !976

Pre,ents the experiences three women who were victim of incest jd
their rhildhood records their suggestions for possible help fo others.

LS IT 0.K. TO BE ME? -

6 min. color Korty: Pyramid-1977

11ustrates how wc all, at Sometime, find oarselges in thet "minority",
and defines the ten "orejl.NAce."
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HAPPY TO BE ME
Mokin-1979 25 min color

I' documentary film based on a survey of students in New York Ciiy.public
school District 11 where they expressed their attitudes toward their
gender; on women's liberation and how a male or a female should act.'

SOME AMERICAN FEMINISTS
MOkin-n.d. 56 min color

Interviews with prominent American women who were active in the early
days of the Woman's Movement. Some historical clips are interjected.

O
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Sex Role Stereotyping

Prepared for Carol oeKock-Brickley
Billie Martinez Elementary

Greeley

By Dana M. Smith



WS - 304 Curriculum Design

Spring, 1983

Instructor: Dana M. Smith
Discipline: Nonsexist Education

Grade Level: 2nd Crade
Billie Martinez Elementary 1. SuperSister Card Set, pencils;._

8"3-c8" cardboard squares; crayon

'3

Format : Discussion and Exercises

Time Frame: 3 30 minute sessions

Supplementary Materials:

Cooperating Teacher: Carol deKock-Brickley
. Sex Role Stereotype handout, pent

3. Fairy Tale handout, pencil§,
crayons

Goal: The purpose this -unit is to increase the students knowle e.and

awareness of sex role stereotyping. By participating in scussion,

writing, and teacher-directed activities, the students I examine

sexist stereotypes in both their personal lives and their career options.

Obje,_tives: The students will:

1. consider possible career options for themselves and their classmates,

and examine these choices for sex role stereotyping.

2; consider gender stereotyping and how it affects them in their personal

and social lives;

3. consider how sex role stereotyping leads to preconceptions concerning

the capabilities of others.

-1tive 1.!

The students will consider possible career options for themselv,..,s

and tneir classmates, and examine these choices for st.7.,T stere:zyping.

A. The students will be given a SuperSister care "et in order to

knowledge of contemporary women.

B. They will also examine them as a model for their own personal cardP.

e. The students will draw-n picture -of themselves their future occupations

on side of the cardboard card.

D. On the card they will write a short summary describing their career

cboice on the reverse Ade of the card.

E. The stttdents will discus their career cboiceS in a small group and

analyze them for possible sr,:reotyped sexist attitudes that they

may hold.



Objective 2. :

The students will consider gender stereotyping and how it affects them'in
their personal and social fives.

A; The students will be given the sex role stereotype& handout
to complete.

The students will share their answer's in a small group;

C; The students will consider the implications of gender stereotyping
at home in their social interactions from their answers on the
handout.

Objective 3. :

The students will consider how sex role stereotypir. to pre-
conceptions concerning the capabilities of others.

A. The students will be given the Fairy Tale handout and be asked to
complete the story.

B. The stuaents will read and discuss their story endings in a small
group.

C. The-studentS will be asked to name Fairy Tales in which the strong
prince rescues the helpless princess (i.e. Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs; Sleeping Beauty; etc...)4-expectations that they may hold.

D; Sample questions:

1; Why doesn't the princess ever rescue the prince?

2; Can women Ix, brave and strong?

3. Wha happens to men when they are in trouble?

4. What would happen to the princess if no one came to
rescue ler ?
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NAME

1.

2.

The best toys for girls are .y-e........
The best toys for boys are

3; It ok for boys to cry wheh _

4. Its ok for girls to cry when

5. Girl better than boys at

6 Boys are better. than girls at

7. Boys don't play with dolls because

8; Girls don't play with truclts because

9. M3 best friend i a ( boy, girl ) because

eIlarg.

10. What do you like t about ° being a ( boy; girl)?

11. If .yOU et.-t had a baby, would you want it to be a boy or girl?

12- r "

Why?

for a v.: -ian i

!'"` t"' r a

1- t'j be (men) .or

15. Who is your favol.ite person on T. V.

Why?
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Once upon a time there waA tt brave

princess. One day she was riding he,

horse through the forest when she saw

a young prince.coming toward her.

Suddenly, an angry dragon jumped

cth: from behind a large rock and

knocked the prince off hit horse. He

was hurt badly and could not escape. The

princess knew she had to save him so she

.04
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Sex-Role Stereotypes Influen .1

Prepared for Mary Adams
Greeley

By Collette Clarkson

=65= 96
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1c

InstrUcter: Jolletto Clarkson

Disci line: :tudies

Cooperating Teacher: ary Adams

Grade Level: Fourth arade

uesigri Project
/omen Studies. Program

University of Colorado
- Ketchum 30, Campus Box 325

BaWctier, Colorado 80309

Format: Le...cture,

Time Frame: 1 Hour

SUpPletthtary

FilMStriPj

_MAL: The purpose of tills unit is to increase t:.c 'students

awareness of se:: -role stereotypes and how' they may affect

their career choices;

t'2B3ECTIVES FeR THIS Students will

1. Be able to recognize sex-role stereotypes.

2. Be able to liSt care-t,.iie in which they are intereLted.

3. Be exposed to women in non-traditionaI cart

C2JECTI7E I: Be able to recognize sex-role stereotypes.

A; Instructor will le:xi a discussion on sex-role stereotu.eS.

1. Children Will analyze tro:Htionally ar,profriate\

activities fOr children based on gender.

a. ';Ii41. diSOUSS whether girls should bellowed to.

play fbotball.".

b. Will discuss whether boys should be allowed to

play with dolls:

2. Children ::111 6icaititie. traditional roles for women

and men.

a. Taik about the role of housewife and How it

affects women;

b. Talk about the traditional role men play in

Pc able to list carecrL in which they are interested.OP3:,1I7- 2:

he
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A. Instructor ill a dis:;ussion on career optionS,

is Talk a-Alt aditional careers for women and

Men.

a. talk aCcut wG.aen in the field of science;

b: talk a,2u-t men in the arts;

2. Discuss se.. dirinination in the work lace.

a; Women onf!, -vorage:earn less than men.

. b. Nomen are p..rted less than men.

OBJELTIVE 3: Be exposed to voner non-:raditional careers;

Instructor win lead elcw a filmstril on women in

non-traditional careers.

1; Studentt Will complete a worksheet on appropriate

careers for w.imen and men&

a. Students. will analyze their 7Inswers.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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BOOKS

Myra Follack Sadler and David Miller idler; ALex Ec,uitF

.....

EandboOk for SchooA(rew York, Longman, Inc6 1982);

FILMSTRIP

U Education Department, '4oL(1-ot----.-k (Boston, Womeh's

.HducationaI Equity Act Program.
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224

To be used with Women's Work; Men's Work; p. 141

FEMALE/MALE JOB CHECKLIST*

For the followina 'occupations, check whether you believe it is a man's occupation, woman's occupa-,
tion, or both.

JOB women's men's

construction worker
flight attendant
scicial worker
secretary
elementary school teacher
hair stylist
model

elderly f3 S 0/71.S_COMpanion
Store clerk
veterinarian
physical education teacher
short order cook
photographer
nurse

dental assistant
artist
riews reporter
tel-phone operator
physical therapist
scientist
baby sitter
newspaper editor
hotel /motel housekeeper
cashier

antoniachanic
home economics teacher
factory worker
gas station attendant
pilot
profecsional athlete
meat/grain inspector
computer programmer

*Adapted from Parks, 1974.

JOB women's men's .

pl uniher

libririan
rabreatibridi-ebtor
bank teller
oietiti8h
nurse's aide

security guard
rah driver

. day care center worker

-69-

police Officei-
bookkeeper
custodian
cocktail sery 3 r

laWyer

gardener
radio announces
forest ranger
homemaker
postal worker_
accountant
musician
English teacher
occupational therapist
farmer
trtirk driver
Landscaper

bartend re

tailor
carpenter
dairy producer
medical doctor
architect

i BEST COFY AVAILALE
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Prepared for James Armitage
University Hills Elementary

By Erika Shedlovsky_
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WmSt 304
May, 198a
Erika Shecaovsky

Lesson Plan for WmSt 304
Instructor: Erika Shedlovsky for James Armitage
Discipline: Social Studies
Grade Level: Upper Elementary
Format: Lecture/ Discussion/ Exercises
rime Frames One Hour

GOAL: To inform upper elementary school students of alternative life choices
- available for women.

Prtf-e:ct
---rogram

Ketch:ih; Ca-rtip.,Js Ecx 225
Czjib-rado 603:J9

OBJECTIVES FOR THIS UIT: StudentS will
'1. fe presented conflicting images of availabla life choices for women;

this unit is intended to demonStrate the breadth of the continuum for
women's life and career choices.

2. Exercise the decision- making process, and learn to make choite8 based
: on information and personal preference.
3. Learn that interpersonal conflict is sometimes inevitable, and not

aIwgYs undesireable.

OPJE TIVE 1: Students will be presented conflicting images of available life
choices for women.

A. Two women will present a debate on life choices for women. One of the
debaters will support the traditional view that a woman's place is in the
home. The 'other debater will present the view that women should expand
their horizons beyond the home-and seek fulfillment in the workplace.
1. Points to be brought up by the debater supporting the traditional

perspective are:
a. Marriage and motherhood is a full-time job, and is more reward-

ing for women than employment outside the home.
b. Mothering is too important a task to trust anyone else with.

Since mothering is ^ne of the primary roles in a woman's life,
it is important that she devote as much time as po'SSible to
this function.

c. The joy a woman gets from her family, and the knowledge that
she is taking care of .her family as well as anybody ould are
important sources of satisfaction.

d. There are jobs which men are innately suited to perform, and
jobs women are innately suited for. Women are, by their natures
more suited to nurturing sorts of work; men, because of their
more aggressive natures are more suited for the "rat-race" of
the labor market.

e. If, due to economic necessity a woman must work for wages
outside the home, sho should still place her family before
her job. 13y making her family her major priority, 4, wife and
mother can still take rare of them almost as well as she could
if she was: not employed outside the home. (1)

2. Points to be brought up by the debater supporting the view that
women should seek fulfillment outside the domesticirealm are:
a: the role of housewife is confining and limiting. Little or

no personal growth can take place within the confininE realm
of the household.

-71-
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b. While child care is important, it is Kt an all encompassing
task. There is both time and room in any mother'g life for
other interests.

c. Not all women choose to marry or have children. To be told
that the roles of wife and mother are her only options is
simply not true. Many women have found fulfillment in the
pursuit of careers.

d. It has never been conclusively shown in any study that there
are differences between the sexes which render women and men
suited to different types of Work. Women are just as capable
of compe ting in the job market as men are; merCare just as
capable of caring for a home and. children as women are. People
should be able to decide on whether or not, and what type of
career,they wish to pursue based on individual preference.

e. Women should seek employment outside the home,even if they do
not need the money.' Chances, are _however, that any woman-in
America today will need to work for wages at some point in her
life. Since it is likely that she will have to work, a woman
might as w^11 accept the inevitable and find an interesting
and challenging career. (2)

C-3i:ECTI/E 2: Students will exercise the decision - makingprocess, and learn to
make choices based on information and personal preference.

k. After complejing the debate, the presentors 'will lead the ciass in a
discussion on life=style choices for women. The lecussion try
to encourage the students to express their persona life-style preferences.
1. To'encourage clats discussion, the presenters will ask the class

the following quettions:
a. Do you feel that it. is important for women to stay at home

and care for the house and children full time?
b. Would you like to have a job and earn your own money, or Would

you rather depend on someone else for the money you need?
c. How would you feel if you were not allowed to do something

you. really wanted to do because of your gender?
d. Why is =it important for men and women to have_diverse interests

and not be limited -to one role'in their lives?

OBJECTIVE 3: Students will learnthat..interpersonal conflict is sometimes
inevitable, and not'always pndesireabie.

A. This objective will be carried'o out by the manner in which the presentation
is staged.

-1. For the debate, the presenters will beSeated at opposite ends of
a table.

a. The, debaters will not agree with one another at the end of
the end of the presentation, but they will admit that each
individual must do what she believes is necessary for herself.

2. For the diScussion. part of the presentation, the debaters will move
so they are sitting side by side,- facing the audience. This will
Suggest to the class that different personal opinions need not
make communication between the two impostible. (3)

A3SESSMENT: in order to determine the effectivnesS of the presentation, the.
class will be given a handout exercise on "Men's work and Women's
work". (3)
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NnTES and setxEs

1

informationin this section is based of the attitudes of actual women.
For women's attitudet on -the importance of fairaly roles,see, Linda Lytle Holstrom,-.
1=h-TwoCareer:FaMilV0 (Cambridge, Massachusetts: Schenkman, 1973), pp. 24-26;:
70-71, 76-78. For _fUrther discussion onjamily roles; and women's attitudes
toward work, see,Alitbn M. Jagger and Pa6Ia A. Rothenberg StrUhl* Feminist
-Ir-ameworks, (New York: McGraw Hill,'1978), pp.. 20-23, 102._and_Nancy Seifer,
A--tent From the Majority: Working Class Women in America, (New York: National
Project on Ethnic-America, The American Jewish COMMittee0 1973), pp18,37,39;

2-
See, Barbara Sinclair Deckard, The Women's Movement, (New York: Harper

and Row, 1979), Pp: 87,89. For informationon why women work outside the home;'
jsee also, Jaggar and Str-ublipp; 15, 160. and, U.S. Department of Labor Statistics;
perspectives .o\-1 Working Women: A Datababk; ( Washington D.C.: U.S. Gov't ,

Printing Office, 1980); pp. 25-27;

3Boulder Valley-School District Re2J, -A Goal Directed Approach for Educational
Programs: Social Studies K-12, (unpublished)-0 see pp. 15-21 for the-Goals and
171ajor Objectives.for the school district. Conflict and understanding conflict
is an objective of Goals 3;4,5,6,7,&8;

4 A
This exercise is taken from; Doug Thompson, AS Boys Become Men:Learning

New Male Roles', (Denver: Institute fbt Eqbality in -Education, 1980)., p:30.
see attached;

-
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NEN'S WORK. and WOMEN'S WORK .

In the blank space next to each job title; write a "W" if you think it is a women's
jobi an ;N" if you think it is a men's job, or a "B" if you think both men and
women could do that. j9b. Please take no More then ten minuets to complete this
exercise;

Astronaut

Ballet Dancer

Chemist

Dress maket

arter

irefightei.%:
Telephone Operator

FlbriSt
Jmpire

Repo-

School Nurse

Secetary/Receptionist

Supermarket Cathier

Taildr

Forest Ranger
Writer

110 Garbage Collector
zoo Keeper

I

0 ,v1

Gas Sta&ion Attendent

Heavy Equibnentl'Operator

High School Principal

Lawyer

librarian

Medical Doctor

Flunbet

Pre-schobl Teacher

-74- 1 o t-J BEST COPY AMA' S.
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R.T.SLUS 'OF TH2 MEN'S.W

Men Womm Bol.h

Astronaut 14 0 : 16

Ballet Dancer 0 18 12

Chemist
_

8 22

Dress Maker 0 17 13

:Farmer

Firefighter .17 0 13

Florist 2 12 -0- 16

Forest Hanger 11 19

Garbage Collector le 11

Gas Station Attendant 1L 15

Heavy"Equipment Operator 20 6

High School i'rincipal
3 27

Lawyer 3 1 ?5

Libarian 13
, 17

Medical Doctor CI.

28

plumber
./

.16

ti

13

Pre-school Teacher 10 19

Reportr 27

Schbol Nurse 14 1.5

Secetary/eceptionist 1 13 16

Supermarket Cashier 2 5 23.

2 23

elephone Operator 11 17

Umpire 19 0 11

Writer
2 .27

Zoo Keeper
2
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-onFemale Mythologies

"e_
t

Prepared for Jean Jacobsen
DincoIn Elementary

Becky Miller
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Lincoln Elementary School
1st and.2nd grades
Jean Jacobson
May, 1982

Research Resources and Bibliography on female Mythologies
Researcher: Becky_Miller
Discipline: Mythology
Grade Level: 1st and 2nd grades.

Format: Research -I

Supplementary Materi4Als: Twa bibliographies_- 1) Bibliogratthy
of children-oriented books containingifemale mythologies,
2) Bibliography of adult-oriented books contaihi:Ig female
mythologies. The material in these bibliographies Was
purposely designed to n4t overlap.

GOAL:' To change the children's perception of female mythological
characters fromthe dominantly portrayed stereotype of the
subordinate female character to the less emphasized but .
more realistic role of the strong; independent female
mythological ,,character. .

OBJECTIVES FOR THIS UNIT:

I) Utilize all available resources for information on strong;
female; mythological characters;

2) Int6rpret type and amount of available material including
the'suggesting.of potentially productive future projects
for other researchers.

OBJECTIVE 1: Utilize'all available resources for information on
strong; female; mythological characters;

Y. Computer Based Reference Service (University of Colorado
at Boulder - Norlin Library) ti

This service involvesva'compl,ete search of all printed
publications on a _subject within the time-sparl of years
desired by the'researcher. The computer search was run
on three sources using the Key words "folklore", "myth",
"women", "female' and."heroine" and all possible
combinations of these words., The three sources are:

a. Educational Resources Information Center (ERIC)

Modern Language Association (MLA) Abstracts

c. Psychological Abstracts

B. Human Relations Area Files (HRAF)'(University of Colorado
at Boulder = Norlin Library)

This resource surveys a broad span of world cultures and
their individual aspects to combine all publications on
these aspects into one resource area.

10S



a. Training course

Although each l!ibra-r equipped, with HRAF designs -

its n_ruling for the_use of'this service, the_
part cular.libraryu4'efl by this researcher. requires
a course to Abe taken by ,anyone wishing to,use the =

files on the proper use of,them.'

The training course consisted of a onejloper lecture
on the processes involved in'usIng the files and is
available,at no cos to anyone who is interested.

The five, cultures researched in.th-e ,HRAF

i. Greece

ii. Southeast Asia

iii. Hindu

iv. Native AmericaniIndiAn

v. Irish

C. The Public Li rare Children's Sectidn (Boulder Public
Library, Boulder, Colorad6)

g.Zt'

The mytholo area within the Children's Section consists
;

of. two shelves containing approximately 65 books. All
books were examined 'for possible female mythological characters.

OBJECTIVE 2: Interpret type arid amount of available material
including suggestions of potentially productive
future projects for other researchers.'

A.
4

Computer Based Reference Service .

a. Material gained from the use of the resource

Out of 130 possible abstracts compiled from the three
sources (ERIC, MLA Abstracts, Psychological Abstracts),
there were two potential articles on the subject of
female mythological characters. Of these two articles;
neither gave references of primary souroes that were
useful in that the primary sources cited were either
oral in nature obtained through personal interviews
or the written source was in the native language of
the culture from which the myth originated.

b. Possible problems .with the use of this resource

is Expense
The cost of'this computer search was approximately
$25.00. Although they are time-efficient,
computer searches are-a resource limited only,
to those with the ,suitable financial sources.

ii. Time-span covered
Due to the qxpense of this resource; this search
was limited to the most recent publications;
It is possible that the search could have been
more useful if a:longer .time -span could have
been covered;
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B. Human Relations Area Files

a. Material,gained from the use of the resource

The majority of the articles found in the files were
analyzations of the primary sources which; once again;
were'either oral in nature or published only in the
native language of the particular culture researched;

Possible problems with the use of this resource

1; Complexity. of system
In considering the requirement of the training
course as well as the actual process necessary
to use the files; this researcher does not
consider HRAF useful on this subject at this
time However; HRAF is a fairly new resource
at this writing. It is possible that it would
be beneficial as a resource in this area at a
later date When possible revisions within the
system_itself would make it more easily
accessible to those -interested.

ii Cultures researched
The five cultures that were examined were chosen
on the basis of the population of the particular
elementary class for which this project was
desi,gned; It is possible that HRAF would be
more' useful if other cultures other than these'
five were examined; -

C; The Public Library; Children's Section

4. Material gained from the use of this resource

Ninety percent_ of the resulting bibliography_ for children
was_obtained through the examination of the libtaty'

':i small collection.

1: Possible problems with 6the use of this resource

i. Exceptional collection__
It should be noted that this researcher
considers Boulder Public Library to be'an
exceptionally well- rounded library; especially
the Children's Section. This researcher also
believes that all public libraries are not as
well-rounded as the one used for this project;

ii AlthOUgh the examined collection is subjectiVely
considered to be_well-balanced; the size of_the
deilleetitin_iS a disadvantage_to_any researcher.
It is possible that any_ public library collection
might be small_due to the_lackof English
ptblications of world cultures' mythologies as a_
whole field and in the area of female mythologies
specifically.



D.
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Suggestions for future researchers studyi...ig this area

a. Specialize in a particular culture

It is in the opinion of this researcher that.the scarcity
of material in the area of female mythological characters
demands that future researchers narrow their area of
interest to a particular culture. Although this will
not necessarily mean that more material will be found;
it is possible that such specialization will'be
beneficial when utilized in working with resource's .
that cover many fields of interest such7as the Human
Relations Area Files;

b. Have access to an understanding of the native language

Until more English translations of world cultures' myths
are available; a researcher working in this area will
be:forced to rely on texts written in the native language
of the particularculture. Due to this added difficultyo
it is in the opinion of this researcher that those
interested in this area be acquainted with or have an
access to an understanding of the particular 'native
language.

c. Use stereotyped myths as a resource

Because of the limited nutber of published myths of any
female characterso anOther resource_for_use could be
the stereotyped Myths of women. The classroom discussion
could stem from'the myth itself to lead to the use of
stereotyping in oral and written mythology and the deep
roots of stereotyping in all cultures' histories.
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Nonsexist Fairy Tale Presentations

fr

Prepared for Margo Palmer and Jean Jacobsi
Lincoln Elementary

By Suzanne Winters Lippolis
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CURRICULUM UNIT GU DE

TO NON-SEXIST FAIRY TALE PRESENTATIONS

Suzanne Winters Lippoeis

Women Studies 304

Assigned School

Lincoln Elementary

2130 Arapahoe Avenue, Boulder, CO.

Assigned Instructors:

Margo Palmer, Kindergarten

Format:

Jean Jacobson, 1st & 2nd grades

1. 'Two separate discussVOns with cYaldren in-eaCh
Oft

instructorls'cIassroom.
2. Dramatize a fairy tale to the combined class

rooms with both intructors present.

"Writben curriculum* resources will be given ,to

eachteacher as well as access to a video-tape
of the fairy tale.

Time Frame: 20 MinU:ite8 in each class, plus 35 .minutes

for the fairy tale presentation; total time

will be 75 minutes.-
.

Supplementary MaterialS (not attached to this guide):

guitar; tamborine, 2 masks, cape , kerchief.

là
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GOAL: The twcfold purpose of thi8 Curriculum unit is to

propose new techniques, and theories fOr presenting

fairy tales in the clattrOdm.fOr bosh the instructor
anal the child. For the teacher the purpose is to

offer an alternative theoretical framework to consider
when telling fairg taless'in- the 01a88rOOM. The second

-purpose is to offer the children an imaginative exper-
ience through a dramatized fairy tale.which hopefully

will broaden thir awareness of non=sexist rOle-tbdelb.

OBJECTIVES For This Unit For The Teachers:

1. Clarify definitions of Jungian terms and my
personal bias:

a; Whyuse fairy taleS at all in the classroom?
b. What is the need_fOr_interpretation of fairy

tales (or understanding of them)?
c. Are fairy tales anything more than out-dated

storiesf

2. Be able to discern the non = sexist role models of
the hero and heroine within the tale of "Maria
Morevnia."

3. Consider the possibility 01: a,bhild's creative art
as a tool for children to assimilate new awareness
gained in hearing non = sexist fairy tales.

4. Provide_a_seIection of fairy tales WhiCh are__
non=sexisti Oi"' at least less 1;11tiditional-it their.
role -model characters.

Provide alternative tethtiqUe8 to simply reading
stories in the classroom.

6. PrOVide a taped alternative to the teacher'S
preparing a dramatic presentation with this
curriculum unit.

OBJECTIVES For This Unit For The Children:

1. 'Be able to diScus8 observed stereotypic roles.
2. Be able to realize that evil in fairy taleb is

not only the evil usually personified by the evil witch.

2;
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3. Enjoy the dramatized fairy tale.
-. _

4. Be able -to express_ through art a particularly
.meaningful personal awareness gained during the

. A fairy tale.

TEACHER OBJECTIVES IN DETAIL:

1. TeacherS will begiVeil a bopy_of_the "Introduction
to Curticulum GUide" (Appendix A) as a future theor-
etical framework to aid in planning other fairy
tale units.

2. Reference sources for theoretital basis_ of thi8
unit are'carefully_noted in'thiS "IntrOdUctio"
so that further research is facilitated (Appendix A).

3; leachers_will_be asked to allow their children to-
draw or to paints either in their own classrooto
that Of the art teacher or at home to bring to class.
ThiS will be part of their-own follow -up

. A selection of fairy_tales Whith provide alternatives'
to present-tales will be given to tfie teachers
(Appendix W.

Teachers will be given suggestions in the "Introduc-
tion" of storytelling techniques suitable to easy
incorporation of more active prespntations in the
classKoom (Appendix A). 4The video -tape will be a
visual_ _lesson in this method. It may be purchased
as_a VHS tape, to use on a Beta-Max machine, from
the Education Media Department of the UniverSity
of Colorado at Boulder.

.

"Maria Morevnia'r videotape may- also be used as an
alternative to the teacher'i reading or telling the
story.

CHILDREN OBJECTIVES IN DETAIL:

Two Classrooms will be combiner for the dramatiza-
tion of the fairy tale. Therefore thlschedule of
the two lesson plans will be co=ordinated in this
manner:

A. J6an Jacobson (1st & 2nd'grade)
10 I will give the introduction (20 minutes) to

3.
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the curriculum unit, attempting to meet the firPt
and second objectives which are clearly d'efined in
the lesson plan (Appendix C).

2. .I will dramatize the fairy tale (35 minutes). to Ms.
Jacobson and Ms. Palmer's classes. This is the
third'objective.

3. Ms. Jacobson will take her -class to recess.

4. Later she will follow-up the fairy tale with further
discussion, and perhaps self-expressiVe art for
each child.

B. Margo Palmer (Kindergarten)

1.' I will dramatize the fairy tale to MP.- Jacobson
and Ms. Palmer's classes .

2. MP. Palmer's class will go to art class where they
wiII hopefully be able to express themselves
through drawing.

3. I will give_a concluding discussion (20 minutes)
to the curriculum uniti_attempting_to_meet the
first and second_objectives_defIned clearly in
the lesson plan'(Aippendix C).

.4.
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APPENDIX A.

INTRODUCTION TO CURRICULUM UNIT GUIDE TO
NON-SEXIST FAIRY TALE PRESENTATIONS

This. curriculum gaide was germinated from a very
simple i'equest by two teachers,'Margo Palmer and Jean Jacobson,
of Lincoln 'Elementary School. Their hope was to'begin a
collection of fairy tales with heroines who had active roles
Dr at leaat, non-stereotypic roles, as well as fairytales with
plots in which it was not always the evil witch who caused all
the trouble. Their belie is that though teachers may slowly
change traditional curriculum units into-non-sexists-language
and math units; it is very' difficult to relax, t( entertain,
to play with the class vfa an ancient fairytale reading because
the vast majority of them are quite sexist.'

The theoretical framework of this curriculum' gui4de
is based on studies done in analytical psychology over the
last seventy years. Carl G. Jung had the notion that symbols
in dreams had meanings which could be understood from a per==
Spective quite different from the theories of the Freudian
school of analytical psychology. Jung studied myth, fairytale,
religions, -philosophies and legend, cataloguing the meanings .

of hundreds'of symbols in many cultures. He began to fInd the
same themes 14eoccuring in widely separate cultures such as
Eskimo and African tribesmen, Navaho Indian and Tibetan Buddhist,
Scandanavian Protestant and ancient Egyptian text:,2 He was
amazed and a-stoniShed, eventually defixling these similarities

) as a unifying collective3 unconscious.

A-1.
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Often the, collective awareness of, a particular

cqItUne i8 quite precise Qv in other words, each culture

is locked into its own religion, philosophy and usually

narrowly defined roles or modes of behavior which are acceptable
within the Society; Marie=Louise vonFranz, 'a stUdent. of Dr.

Jung's, has written many books on the fairy tale as a vehicle-
of tightly controlled cultural beliefs which also hold the
key to Unlock the'inprisonintz ideas of that society..

Until about the seventeenth centuryk it was the, adult
population that was interested in fairy tales. Their
allocation to the nursery is a late development, which
probably has to do 'with the rejectionObf the irrational,
and development of the rational, outlook- -so that they
came to be regarded as nonsense and old wives' tales and
good enough for children. Nowadays we do not allow our-
selves_t9 take fairy tales seriously=-7.-e?ccept in Jungian
psychology.-)

Fairy tales are the purest and simplest expression of .

collective unconscious psychic processes. Therefore' .

their value for the scientific investigation of the un'-
conscious exceeds that of all other naterial. They
represent the archetypes in their simplest, barest and
most, concise form In this pure form, the archetypal

. images afford us the best clues to the,understanding
of the processes going on in the collective psyche.
In myths or legends, or any other more elaborate myth=
clogical material, we get at the basic patterns of the
human psyche through an overlay of cultural-material:
But in fairy tales there is much less specific conscious
cultural material` and therefore they4mirror the basic
patterns of the payche more clearly.`'

This brief Skttch of fairy tale interpretation as
a toia in understanding reoccuring symbals in :the collective'
psyche, leads one with heightened buriosity:to attempt to

A:=2;
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extract the meaning a male Or a feMale character might haVe
within atraditiOnal tale. 'Sinceour Western culture is
very much a masculine thinking rational culture;.oftelen° it is
the King Which SyMbOlizes this very traditiOnal male socety.

Publishers sometimes state, in the int.roduction ofmore scientific publications, how the tales cameto their knowledge: some were told by pdasants, othersby queer old'men, by schizoid persons; or by normalpersons----but the orginator of the tale can be ofeither sex. A feminine figure in a fait'y tale with the.whole story circling around it does not necesarily provethat the tale has to da with a woman's psychology.Many long stories of the sufferings of a woman have beenwritten by men and are the projection of their8anima(feminine qualities withAn the man)`problems.

As the.Western culture- was deVeloping its now
dominantmasculine attitudes, the feminine figtire became
quite split in its personified aspects.

As the distance between conscious and unconscious
increases, the grandmotheld-ls more exalted rank trans-
forms her into'a "Great Mother" and it frequently happensthat the_epposites,contained in this image split apart.we_ then get_a good fairy acid ,a wicked fairy,-or a bene-0volent goddess and one who is am3oevolent and dangerous.'

The themes of the good' and wicked fairlies, 10 of the evil witch
and the young spellbound.girIi or of the cruel step- mother and
her helplett step-daughter, have bebdthe the major ones-faith-
fUlly transcribed in the fairy tales we can read today.

We have thetli to- start with a' paradox: Feminine '3 .figures in fairy tales are neither the-- pattern of theanimaanima nor of the real Woman; btit of both, becausesometimes it is ones, And4sometimes another._ It is afairly good guess to say that some fairy tales illustrate

A=3.
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more the real woman and others the man's anima, according
to the sex of the last person who wrote down the story,
thereby giving it a slightly different tinge. A friend
of Tine, a school teacher, taught drawing and painting
and gave as a theme for .painting a scene opt of the fairy
tale entitled "Faithful John".. The story mirrors-masj
culine psychology; thdre is only one pale feminine
(anima) figure in it. The teaeher gave it to a mixed
class of boys and girls,whomight choose any scene. All
the children were enthusiastic and the boys naturally
choose heroic and dramatic scenes, while the girls picked-
on the one feminine figure in the taIe,.identifying with
that as the boys identified with the male figures, ho-
that tit pictures gave quite different aspects of the
story.

Aft as a :tool of self-expression is well illustrated

in this excerpt. As educators we realize the importance of

each.-child's assimilation and individual expresSion of new

informatidn. The child becomes the actively immaginative

Story-creatOr when allowed to draw, to dance, to mold clay

;figures just:after hearing a fairy.tale. In this particular

cyrriculum guide, an art class for the kindergarten group

immediately follows the fiary tale'as.part.of the children's

normal schedule. Hopefully the art teacher will allow the

'children to express some aspect of the fairy tale.

Un1,4_ke stories especially written and iI1Ustrated'

for children, the language Of fairy tales is usually far

beyond the rdading vocabulary of the early primary grades.

Except for the most simplistic tales, each one is so laden

wit} adventures and multiple symbols, that often it id diffi-'

cult for children to imagine aIl,the action. Simply reading

a complex tale With-'only a few illustrative pictures isoften

not adequate for children. Soa number of storytelling

techniques have been used in a vrdeotdpe I have made of "Maria

Morevnia". They are outlined here to help the teacher note
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the Variety of ways to juggle and to create enlivened stories.

A. Telling the tale
1. Outline the stor:N7On notecards.12

a. Use the cards in front of the children to
tickle your memory for important details.

b. Use your own vocabulary which is familiar to
the class to tell the story.

2. Memorize the plot well, another option.
a. Relate to the children, reading their

expresSions, to further enliven the story
through7our choice of vocabulary.

b. Add prop to enhance the story and dramatize
it more effectively.

There is value in telling the tale to the children.
a. When the teacher takes this extra persona'

time to plan this as one would a curriculum
unit, the tale becomes a personal Statement
of beliefs and makes .a greater impact.

b. As the teacher is freerer to interact with
the class; an inattentive or puzzIed.child is
noticed readily so that a vocabulari change
or expression can clarify and draw that child
back into the story.

c. A few well told and repeated tales are more
effective than many "read aloud" tales.

B. Dramatization of the fairy tale
I. Characterization aides:

a. Mask for deperSonalized evil aspect."

A-5.
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b; Voice changes; when consistent, aid in

personification of characters.

co Capes, hats or even large differently colored

pieces of material help identify characters.

Simple body or hand language express action,

turn of events or amplify conversation.

2. Instruments to add still another dimension:

a. Guitar or flute to introduce and/or end

the Story time framei

b. Tamborine taps or jingles, even rhythmic

claps to denote change of pace of story,

the passing of time or a new "chapter".

The Russian tale I shall dramatize is a very old
one; I have found two ^ompletely different versions of it:

one is Maria Morevnia"13 and the other is "The Death of

Koschei the Deathless". a,LP
The version I have chosen to tell

seems to be the oldest, most authentic and least altered tale.

It is one which I learned from Connie Martin, a modern

traveling poet and story teller who has learned her craft from

truly gifted artists like Robert Bly. Ms. Martin received her

undergraduate degree in literature and her graduate degree
in Education. She taught in special education programs for

several years before dedicating her efforts to full time writing:

Though she has not eclared hir political stance as a feminist,

her poe;;ry acclaims it loudly.

"Maria Morevnia" seems to be a tale &out equally

non-stereotypic hero and heroine characters. Maria ,is an

active, assertive, wise soldier and monarch. Her husband,

Alexi, is a kind, gentle and simple man who is receptive to

lif eo Each provides a compensatory role-model for the children

A-6.
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of our predominately male society where "macho" is,a common
word even in the earliest primary grades.

Evil is handled in a very balanced manner with a
feminine and a masculine figure. Goodness, truth and beauty
"win out" through the personal choices of both Maria and
Alexi. There are plenty of animal figures also, each with
its own advimand "in-the=nick-of-time" help.

Anthropologists quarrel about whether they are animals
disguised as human beings or human beings disguised as
animals. But that is idiotic, to my mind. They are
just what they are: They are, animals and human beings,
no primitive will puzzle about it; there is no contra
Aiction. From our standpoint they are symbolic afiimals,
for we make another diSb.inction: we say the animal is
the_carrier of the projection of human psychic factors;
As long as there is still an archaic identity, and as
long as you have not taken the projection back,the
animal and what you_project on to it are identical;
they are one and the same thing. You see it beautifiAlly
in those animal stories which represent archetypal humantendencies. They are human because they really do not
represent animal instincts but our animal instincts,
and in that sense they are really anthropororphic. LetUs say, for instance,_that the tiger in a story repre-
sents greed; it is not the real tiger's greed that is\
represented, but our on tigerish greed. It is when we
are as greedy as tigers that we ffream about a tiger;
So it is an anthropomorphic _tiger. Such animal sories
are exceedingly frequent, and there are many invesiga-
tors who assert that they are themost anicient type of
mythological story. I am very much tempted to believethat one of the most ancient and basic forms of arche-
typal tales have this form---stories about anthropoid-
animal beings, where fox speaks to mouse and hare talksto cat.

Because I am known as being interested in fairy tales,
I have again and again been pulled in by families totell their children fairy tales, and I have seen thatbelow a certain age children prefer animals stories:
When you start stories about princes and princesses

A-7.
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being stolen by the devil, then they ask, "What is the
devil?".. and so on._ They need too many explanations.
But if you tell them, "The dog aaid to the cat," then
they listen most eagerly. So it seems to be the
basic material, the deepest and most ancient form
of tale.
So much for the relationship of fairy tales, local

sagas, animal tales, ritual myths and religious tales.
I only mention all this because there, has been so much
qudrreIling and so many hypotlpses aboyt these things
in literature dealing with mythology.'J

1 Myra P. Dadker & David N. Sadker, Sex E uity_Handbook for'
Schools (N: Y:: Longman, Inc.,-1982 . 1 am assuming that
Ehe need for non=sexist curriculum is well understood by
teachers using this guide. If not, please tape the time
to read this book;

2
Carl G. Jung, et al, Man and His S nbols (Garden City,
'N.Y.: Doubleday & Company, Inc., 19 7. This book is
written for'the lay person, in clear simple terms. It
is filled with reproductions of art from numerous cul-
tures and photographs of men and women in the streets
all over the world. Skimming the captions of the pic-
tures alone gives a clear awareness of the unifying
themes of the colloective unconscious.

Jung, Man and His Symbols, 'pp. 55, 67, 107.

4
Jung, Memories, Dreams Reflections (N.Y.: Random House,
Inc., '1961) p; 138. Though the theory of the collec-
tive unconscious is detailed in Jung's Collected Works,
the gist of it is best understood through this book, his
autobiography, which is fecinating and clear reading.

A=
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Marie=Louise von_Franzi_Problet8 of the Feminine in_ Fairy
Tales (N.Y.: Spring PublicatiOnSi 1972), p. 1.

6
von;Franz, Interpretation_of Fairy Tales: An IntrOdUetion
to the Psychology of- Fadry Tales (W. Y.: Spring PUblications,
1970), p. 1.

7
von Fran, Interpretation of Fairy Tales; p.

8

9

10

11

von Franz, Feminine _In Fairy Tales, p. 1.

Jung, Four Archetypes (Prineeton; Princeton University
PressiT-970), p. 36;

von Franz Feminine in Fairy Tales, 00 3.

von Franz, Shadow aneEVil in Tale-s (N.Y.: Spring
Publications, 197T).

12
See Appendix D of the curriculum guide for the notecards
used to tell'Maria'Morevnia".

13 Norbert Guterman, translator, Ru88iati Fairy Tales (N.Y.:
Pantheon Books, 1945); p. 553-3T2.

14

5

Andrew Lan9, editor, The Bed Fair_y_Baok (N.Y.: Dover Pub-
lications, Inc., 1966), p. 42-53.

von Franz, Interpretation of Fai ry Tales, p.

A-9;
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APPENDIX B.

Suggested sources for the most original version of rather non-
sexists fairy tales and their interpretations:

Von Franz, Marie-Louise. Interpretation of Fairy Tales: Psy-
chology of Fairy Tales; NiY.:-SprinEfdblihations, 1970:

1. "Shaggy_Top"; turopean sourcei p. 120-121.
'2i Siberean talei untitled; p. 1280130.
3. "The Magic Horse"; Turkestan source; p. 130-131.
4; "The Girl and the:Evil Spirit"; Siberean source;

pi 131-134i
5i "The White Bride and the Black Bride"; European;

P. 145 =147i

Von Franzi Problems -of the Feminine in Fairy Tales. N.Y.:
Spring Publications; 1972.

6: "Sleeping Beauty" or Briar Rose "; EUropea; p. 9-12.
7. "Snow.-=white_and Rose-red"; international; p. 48-52.
8. "The Handless Mainden"; international ; -p. 7044.

_9i "The Seven Ravens"; German source; p. 115-117i
10. . "The Beautiful WassiliS8a"; BUSSian source;

pi 143=147.

Von Franz'. IndtvIduation in Fairy Tales. N.Y.: Spring Pub-
< lications, 107:-

11. "The White Parrot"; Spanish source; p. 1-5.

Further_taIes_which have very active female figures are found
in theisQllowing books;

Graham, Gail B. The Beggar In_th,e_Blaaiket: anti Other.
Vietnamese Tales& N.Y.: The Dial Press, 1970.

12. "The Beggar in the Blanket". p.

Lang, Andrew, editor. The_BlueFairy Book; N.Y.: Dover Pub-
lihations, Inc. 1965:

134 "Beauty and the Beatty; European; lg. 100-119.

3-1.
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14. "Hansel and Grettel"; international; p. 251-258.

Phelps,_ Ethel Johnston. The Main of the-North: Feminist
Folk Tales From Aronn4 the World. ;Y.: Halt, Pi nehcrt
& Winston 1981.

15. "The Maid of .the North; Finnish tale.
16. " Gawain and the Lady Ragnell"; English tale.
17, " Fair Exchange"; Celtic tale.
18. " The Monkey's Heart"; African tale.
19. "The TweIeve Huntsmen"; German tale.
20. "The Old Woman and the Vice Cakes"; Japanese tale.
21. "The Tiger and the Jackal"; Punjah tale.
22. "East of the Sun, West of the Moon"; Norwegian tale.
23. "Phe Hunter Maiden"; Zuni tale.
24. "The Giant's Daughter" Scandinavian tale.

.

25 - 35. all- tales which are supposedly feminist, or
at least with non=- -stereotypic feminine roles.

13=2,
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APPENDIX C.

LESSON PLAN TO

NON-SEXIST FAIRY TA1E DISCUSSION

OBJECTIVE i: Be able to diSoUSS obseriied stereotypic
roles (15 mintes).

-Ai Introduction

1. My name; I an a story teller and song singer.

a. Tradition in EUrope for centurtes.

bi Present a Play, really a tale to you today.

2. I like to tell stories about animals_and people
Whd_ban do lots of things which are new and
exciting.

B. Monkey Song

1. Use guitar and active gestures.

2. Teach song to Children & teach6r.

'3. Song is attached since it is not published.

C. Stereotypic role concept === Discussion through questions

1.DdeSitmat-terwhileyouare singing this song., if
the monkey is a girl or boy? (No)

2. I_don't care a person or_animal in a story is a
girl_or_a boy, -as long as_they try to do what is
right, trUthfUl and beaUtifUl.

3. Let's talk about what we think a boy or a girl should
be Iike.

,

a; qWhat are little boys made of?

b. "Vhat are little girls made of?

4; Does- this mean grownups are really different depending
on their being. a woman or a man?

5. Can a woman fix a car, go to work fix things around
the house with a hammer------and still be a woman?

C-1.
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6; Can a man cook well, clean house, go to work or
change a baby's diapers?

7. .Does it matter whether you are, a boy or.girl when
you grow_up and you want to be
a carpenter, a pain'ter, a pilot, a school teacher,
a president, a cook, a ski instructor; a bridge
builder?

8. Which is better a king or a queen? (Neither)

D. What is Maria' Norevnia like?

E. What is Aleki

OBJECTIVE 2: Be able to realize_that evil in fairy tales
not- only the evil_ usually personified by

the evil female witch. (5 minutes).

A. Wolf stories -.-- evil without gender

1. Lets remember a story like "The Three Little Pigs"
or "Little Red Riding Hood."

a; 18 the wolf a boy or a girl?

3. Does it matter?

B. EVil witch stories.

' 1. Does it 'always-have- to be a bad woman in all stories?
2. Lets name a few like "Cinderella", "Snow White",

"Hansel and Grettel".

3. AII_thAbad people in television and movies are not
. just women or just men.

C. What is Koschei like?

D. What is Baba gaga. like?

OBJECTIVE 3: Enjoy the dramatized fairy tale (35 minutes);

A. Present the fairy tale to the children in person or use'
the videotape in the future.

B. Clap loudly afterward.
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OBJECTIVE 4: Be able to express through art a particularly
heaningful personal awareness gained 'during
the fairy tale. (Teacher follow=up).

A. This is a Suggested activity for the teacher tolater in the day;

I. A bulletin board display might be made a few days
afterward with the children's drawings.

2. -For those who can write wen, a caption might bemade under the picture.
3. Perhaps a 'book might be compiled that the teachercould use if the story were retold in a few weeks.

B. This activity would be a meaningful assessment for theadults involved in such an innovative curriculum unit.
1. Perhaps the drawings would point to.particularly

meaningful story figures-or images.
2. Perhaps the drawings of boys would be quite differentfrom those of the girls.
3. Perhaps the drawings of both boys and girls would besimilar since the rolemodels are non-stereotypicand if thi8 were so, Apuld this not be a measure ofsuccess..
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"Monkey Song"

When you clapi clap; clap your hands.
The monkey claps, claps, claps its hands.

Monkey seei_and monkey do,
The monkey does the same as you.

Thit is repetitive with active gestures such as:
stomp your feet
shake your head_ _

turn yourself about
jump

C=4;
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I atics to-Daily LiVing

Understanding Math Anxiety

Prepared for James Armitage
University Hills Elementary

By MeliaSe GaVend



4tirnS t 304

April,' 1982

Lesson Plan for WmSt 304
Instructor: Melissa Gavend
Discipline: Women Studie8
Grade Level: 4th and 5th

Uni-Hill Elementary

Format: Introduction/discussion/
evaluation

Time frame: 45 minutes
Supplementary materials: "Math Games
People Play", Peanuts catoon, "Tipb
to Conquer Math Anxiety", Time 3 May,
1982, "Best Bet Jobs", "Mathematics
and Your Child's Career", "A Look at
Tomorrow", notes on women mathema_
ticians, "Occupations Related to Math"

GOAL: The purpose of this curriculum unit is to dqmonstrate to the
students the importance of mathematics to daily living and to
enable them to identify and overcome math anxiety.

OBJECTIVES FOR THIS UNIT: Students will

1. understand what math anxiety is.
2. develop some methods to use in order to overcome math anxiety.
3. explore what i8 happening in society regarding the computer age.
4. recognize that the more powerful high paying jobs involve math.
5. explore some women's career roles in math for the future and in

the past.

OBJECTIVES-I: Students will understand what math anxiety is.

A. Instructor will read "Math Games p9ople_play"1
1. As a guide for student self evaluation
2. As a tool to.identify math avoidance__

a. Do apy.iif you sometimes think math is unrelated to your
lives? If so do you avoid it? HOW? DO you ever say
"I can't" when really you just won't? .Why might we
do this?

B. Students will be given_a copy of a PeatiUta cartoon on math anxiety:2
1: As a method to make learning fun

. 2 As a tool to define math anxiety _
a; _ How many of you think that people that can do math

have a magic gift rather than 8 set _of Skill's that can
be learned; practiced; and developed? _DO people magically
know how to ride bikes and spell words? Bike riding,
spelling and math are all skills we learn.

c. sometimes we forget this when_we are doiriq Math_because
we often believe mathematicians do math instantly- and
find it easy. What happens to us when_we think like thtb?
Do youthink this might make us panic or'stop trying if
we don't get the correct answer immediately?

C. Instructor will discuss-the symptoms of math anxiety.
1. As a method to define the feeling of "anxiety"'

a; Does_math make you nervous or fearful? -Wheti_yoUfeel this
way does your mind get fuzzy? Do you begin to mistrust
your intellectual ablities?

you begin to demonstrate the self-,defeating _self=talk
like we discussed when I read "Math Games Pecljle Play"?
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OBJECTIVE 2: Students will d-ev-elcip some methods to use in order to
overcome math anxiety.

A. Instructor will diadUas why we may experience math anxiety.
1. A8 a method to h6145 students work through math phobias_

a. math is- presented as a rigid; authoritarian disipline
where tiMe_Cab interfere.with success

b. wa_haVe a "Male" stereotype associated with math -and
Math_prefessions(e.g. engineering; chemistry, and physies
which may alienate girls from studing math

c. the vocabulary of math may be unclear; can mean
subtraction or it can mean a negative number; and 0
Can mean "nothing" but it can also mean "something"
when-used as a place holder as with metrics._- 3

. Students Will be given a Copy of "Tips"to-iConguer_Math Anxiety ".
1. )=%.s a tool -to help students work through math fears

C. Instructor will stress the importance of dealing with one's
feelings abbUt math and relate some of herown personal feelings
and experiences with mathematics;
1. As a method to treat math anxi

a. express negative emotions which are_keeping you from
learning math this will provide insight into what is
blocking learning

b. If you feel you hate math -say "I hat math" or "math
makes me feel angry, frightened, bored; ect." It is
important to realize_theSe feelings.

c. once we face our feelitiga about math we don't have to
play games to avoid it, once -we stop avoiding math; it
will bempme leSS scary, difficult and we might even
start to like it or have fun with it.

. OBJECTIVE 3: Students will explore what is happening in society
regarding the computer age.

:A. Instructor will discuss some 1.1868_0f_tOmptiters_and the increase
Of computer thchnoloyy while she hands out a Time magazine
be, passed around.4
1. As a method to introduce an important use of math;

a. What do computers do for us? They 1)categorize: to
divide things into greUpS that belong together; 2) they
analyze: to separate things into parts and examine
them 3)they interpret: to translate or explain-meanings
computers help us do tere_Werk much much faster.

b. However, it requiret_;p64ple to program; build and use
computera.; We must know math in order to "talk" .to
them.. Mathematital symbols are the computers language.

dents will brainstorm activities which involve computers
aid computer (math) skills.;
1. As a method to connect computers to daily life

a. home video games,
b; caculators; ect

C. Students will brainstorm jobs which involve computers and they
will receive a copy of "OocupatibtiS-Related_to 24ath"5
1. As a method to demonstrate` how math skills are related and

are relevant to students careetS:
a. computer programmer
b. systems analyst; ect;,
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OBJECTIVE 4: StUdentt will recognize that the more powerful high
paying jobs involve math.

A. StUdehtt will receive a copy of "Best_Bet JObs" for the 1980's
and ditduts what jobs reqUire math skills,6
1. As a guide to employment prospects fdr the future;

B. Students will discuss whether men or women should or could
hold these job-,s.
1. As a method to- determine the specific tasks-and activities

that comprise these jobs._
_a; How many of jobs require math_tkills? Which ones?C. Students will be given a copy of "Mathemat'ics and Your Child's

Career"7
1. At a guide to current job oppoutunitiet
2. As a method for encouraging girls to pursue math and math

related careers

OBJECTIVE 5: Students will explore some women's career roles in math
for the future and in the past.

A. g will be given a copy of "A Look at Tomorrow" to fill
out.
1. As a method to discuss future possibilities of male and

female roles
2. As a method to discribe their own future possibilitiet.

B. Instuctor will present -some biographies of women mathematicians.
1. As a tool to provide girls with role models.
2. As a method to demonstrate that women,' 'do become mathematicians

a. Hypatia= she-lived and worked in Alexandria, in a time
when the city was a_center for Greek intellectual life.
She died at the hands of the Romans who didn't retpect
Greek tcientific thought. She workdd with conic sections.
A.D. 370415

b. Sophie Germain 1776-1831 She had a strong_ mind and
was determined to educate herself. Her parents dis-
couraged her from studying because they thought girls
shouldn't use their minds. But Sophie was very smart
and taught herself calculus, Later she won awards
at a'University by using a man's name.because women
were not admitted to the school. Even after they
found out she was a woman the won several more prizes.

c. Grace Chisholm Young 1868-1944 She lived in -the Victorian-
era. Still, women's education was restricted to the
Bible. She wanted to go into medicine but this was
forbidden. On her 21th birthday she went to a university
inhere- they didn't give formal eeTeeS f.o women. However,
she worked so hard and did --, well in math that she
became the first woman to be in The MOthematict Club
of Gottingen. This was in 1902.



Math Games People Play

with yourself

1) Everybody knows what to do except me.
2). I don't do math fast enough.
3) I'm sure I learned it, but I can't remember what to do._4) I 'knew I couldn't do math.
5) I don't have a meth mind.
6) I got the right answer, but I did it the wrong way.7) This may be a stupid question but::.
8) It's too simple.
9) Math-is unrelated to my_ life.

Other people play on us

13 You did it the Wk.-Ong way;
2) You should khOW_that_.
3) You will never be able to do math
4) It obvious.
5) That's an easy problem:

A
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Tips to Conquer Math Anxiety

1. Realize it has taken centuries or longer to develop math so you
need not expect to sblve problems in a few short minutv.

3

4

5.

ou have the_riOt to move at your own pace and not feel dumb
if you are slower thensomeone else.

you have the right to count on your fingers.

You have the
something.

right to ask questions if you don't understand

You have the right to ask for extra help.

6. You have the right
because you are.

to view yourself as capable of learning math

7. You..have_the right to
important, if you are

define your own success. Trying is very
really trying then you are succeeding!

8. You have the right to,dislike math. Acknowledge your feelings
about math to avoid playing "I can't" games.

9. Relax and take deep breaths because you have the right not
experience math anxiety.

t)U KNOW WHAT I THINK

gOti HAVE;51R? 'IOU HAVE

" i'AATH ARXIETY"

4,11111. OM ...11141

IF I 45KEO t(01/ NOW
MAW? WA5 THAT NINE

BOOK5 COULD BE IIRRAN6ED
ON A-SHELF WHAT WOULD-
f3E LAIR FIR5T REACTION?

1971J. Utoltewl Pititi SrMIC1111111, Inc

cartoon accompanying article: Tobias, Sheila. "Math Anxiety; What You Can
Do About It." TiadayIAutation, 69, No. 3 (Sept/Oct 1980);
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Best Bet Jobs
in the 1980's

Accountant/auditOr

Au,,tomobile mechanic

Bank O..Eer or manager

Carpenter

Computer prograMmer

Computer systems analyst

Dentist

bra ter

Electridian

Emergency medical technician
(ambulance attendant)

Industrial machinery repairer
(maintenance mechanic)

Lawyer

=Manufacturer's sales representatiVe

Machinist

Pharmacist

Plumber and pipefitter

Pblice officer

Truck driver (local only)

welder
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A Look at Tomorrow

Whit will you be doing

Tortiorr-Ow 1' 11 be

thd future? Will your job involve math?

b. Next year be

c. In ten years I'll be

d. Someday; I'll

.e. I wish I could
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Biological
Aide

049.384

Forester
040.081

Dentist
072.108

BrOadCaSt
Chedker
249.688

Electrician
824.281

Ca-penter.
860.381

00CUOAT1dN5 RELATED TO MAMEHATICS

All
Enid

197;130

AnalytRal
Chemist
022;081

Economist
050.088

Chief
Engineer
010.168

Architect
001.081

Aeronautital
Draftsman
002.281

Electronic
Technician
003.181

Plumber
862;381

Machinist
600.280

EleCtronic
Organ

Enint-cr
003.081

MATHEMATICS

CoM5iivercial

Teachtr
-_091;228

Ma t hero t i cS

Teich r
-051.223

Navigator
196.188

Head
Physician
070.108

Airplane
Pilot

-156.283

Optometrist
075.108

BOOkkeeper
210.388

Applied
Statistician
020.188

Bank
Cashier
186.168'

Business
Broker
189.158

- 26
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Sr.tretdry
201.368

Accountant
160.188

Surveyor-
018.188

Bank
President
189.118

Insurance
Clerk_

-219.388_

Actuary
020.183



NOTES'

1"Math Games People'Play". This material has no traceable source:This is a problem in developing curriculum units.' TherefOre, it ishelpful and important to cite all referetiCeS.

2Peanuts cartoon from: Sheila Tobias, 'Math Anxiety, What YouCan Do About It;" T=oday's Education-, 69, NO; 3(Sept./aCt. 1980), p.26.
_3Shella Tobias-, Overcominait-Ma-th Ankiety(New York: W.W. Nortonand Co. Inc.; 1978)p.236

4Frederic Golden, "Here Come the Microkids. Time, 3 May 1982,pp.50-5(
5 "Occupations Related to Matlii." This material lacks citationinformation.

( _6Kathryn SteChert, "Best bet JObS;"_in Sex Equity Handbook forSchools; ed. Myra Pollack Sadker and David Miller Sadker(New York:1,-ongman;Inc., 1982)i p.179

The Northern CoIo./Educ. Board of Cooperative Services, M-a-thematiceand Your Child's Career,(Denver: Colo Dept of Education, 1980)
8.
'A Look at Tomorrow',' Today's Chanoinq-Roles: An'Aporoach toNon-Sex is-t-Teaching(Washington, D.C.: The National Foundation forthe Improvement of Education, 19,74), p.25.

9-
d`:

Teri Peri, Math -Equals, (Menlo Park, CA: Addison-We'sleyPublishing'Co., 1978)pp.8-13, 62-65, 149-152.

(
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Women in History

-117--

Prepared for Joe Zupancic
Monfort Elementary
'Greeley

By Kristin Wilson
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WS 304: Women's Studies curriculum

Winter ouarter 1983

Student instructor: Kristin' Wilson
Instructor: Joe Zupancic
Grade level:- 5th grade
School: Monfort Elementary
Format: lecture, excercises, handouts, AV materials
Time frame: 3 one hour sessions
Supplementary materials: records, handouts, excercipesi
women postcards

Goal: The purpose of this curriculum unit is to_inciease
student knowledge of black women in history,And their
.bility to research women in history. Students will prepare
e. nonsexist newsletter concerning National Women's History
Week baded on that knOWledge and research skill aquistion.

Objectives: Objective I. StUdentS will identify black
women in history.
Objective 11. Students will.prepare brief oral prRsentations
for class based on individual research.
ObjeCtiVe_III.Students will learn nonsexist'writing Skills
to be utilized in the newsletter formation.

Objective 1. Students_will identify black women in history.
A. Black women will be- presented to class;

1. recorded speeches ._

a; Sojourner Truth
b. Ida B. WClls
c; Nary Church Terrell
d._ Angela_Davi8

B. Pass around women postcards.

ObjeCtive II. Students will prepare brief oral presentations
for class based on individual research.

Ai Woman presented Vin class will provide liSt of women
to choose from.

32..-Redords and postcards can be used as resources.
C. DiStribute_resource lists from school library,

Greeley public Iibraryi_and Weld county- library.
D. Lecture On research skills and resources.

1. encyclopedias etc.

Objective 111. Students will learn nonsexist writing skills
to be utilized in the newsletter fbrMatiOn.

A. Provide excercised on sexist/nonsexist terminology;
1. list of exclusive terms to be changed into

sex inclusive terminology
2. draw a picture of a caveman excercise

B. LeCture/discussion on the importance of nonsexist
terms in classroom material:

-118- 151



WS_304
Kristin J. Wilson

Early Caveman: Draw a Picture
Imagine what life was like for early cavemen. Where did
he live? What kind of food did he eat? Think about how
he made his weapons and cooking Utensils. Now draw a
picture of early cavemen.

S



304
Kristin J; Wilson

Early Caveman: Draw a Picture
Imagine _what life was like for 'cr:r2y eJ'vemen; Where did
he live?_ What kind of food 0.3d 1]e ert? Think about how
he made his weapons and cooking utrnsilr7; how draw a
picture of early cavemen.

-120
1.53 BEST COPY 1,7AILABLE



WS 304
Kristin 3; Wilson

Early Cave People: Draw a picture
Imagine what life_ was like for early cave people;_,_ Where
did they live? What kind of food did they eat? Think
about how they made their weapons and cooking utensils.
Now draw a picture of early cave people;
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WS_304 _

Kristin J; Wilson

Early Cave Pebple: ')raw a picture
Imagine what life_was_ like for carly_cave people,__ Where
did they live? Whatkin'd of food did they eat? Thinkabout how they place thelr_wepons and cooking utentilS.
Now draw a picture of early cave people;

BEST COP? AVAILALE -122-
J--
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CIS _304
Kristin J. Wilson

SEXIST VS. NEUTRAL TERMINCIOGY

Instructions: Replace each sexist term with a sex neutral
term. Example: fireman--firefighter

policeman-- ?

man, mankind--

paperboy--

housewife--

mailman-=

his--

saleswoman--

repairman--

forefathers--

snowman--

weatherman--

waitress--

fisherman--

congressman--

Dear Sir--

-123-
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WS 304
Kristin J. Wilson

SEXIST VS. 1;EUTRAI. TM771:(:-PsGY

Instuctions_: heulace each sex it, term with a- sex neutral
term. Example: fireman firefighter

IL\

BEST COPY AlillibiBLE

pbliooman=

man, mankind--

paperboy-

housewife--(

his--

saleswoman--

repairman

forefathers

snowman -

weatherman--

waitress --
;

fisherman--

congressman- -

Tear Sir--
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WS 304
Kristin J. Wilson

MSIET ET.TTRAl.

Instructions: Repince each sexist term with a *sex neutral
term, Example: ,fireman--firefiOltur

policeman--

man, mankind--
4.

pNpurboy--

housewife--

mailman--

his--

saleswoman--

repairman

forefathers--

snowman--

weatherman--

waitress

fisherman--

congressman

Dear Sir--

FE7 COPY AVAILABLE 5:8
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WS 304
Kristin Ji Wilson

SEXIST VSi vpuTR*I_TERmLaapac,:y

policeman--police officer

man; mankind==people, humans, humankind, humanity

paperboypapercarrier, paper delivery person

housewifehomemaker

maiImanmaiIcarrier, mail delivery person, mail deliverer

his=-=his/her, her/his, their

saleswomansalesperson, salesclerk

repairman=repairer, repair person

forefathers= - ancestors, pnedecesbors

snowman--snow sculpture, snow figure

weatherman--weather caster, weather forecaster

waitresswaiter, :-aatperson

fiSherman--fisher

congressman--congress member, congressional member

Dear Sir--To whom it may concern -



Some black women in history one might use in research;

Maria W. Stewart, Sojouner Truth, Mary Church Terrell,

Angela Davis, Ida B. Wells-Barnett, Fannie Lee Chaney,

Shirley Chisholm, Coretta Scott King, Mrs. Martin Luther

King, Lucy Parsons, Harriet Tubman, Phylis Cartbr, Zara

Neale Hiarston, Emma Willard, Charlotte Ray, Wilma Radolfe,

Aunt Clara Brown, Marian Anderson.



Resource list, Greeley Public Libr'ary

Researching black women in history in difficult because
ther is little documentation available; You may use-your
school library resources but, if it doesn't contain adequate
material, here is a resource list in the Greeley Public
Library; it is only a partial list;

The following areliSted under WOMEN Biography:

14096
'7983
11
Putnam, Emily James
Lady, The; Studies of Certain Significant Phases of her
History

396.97
B79
Bradford, Gamaleil
Portraits of American Women

T_920
c649m
Clymer, Eleanor (Ldwenton)
Modern Americaa Career Women

920 .

D124w
Daffan, Katie
Women in History

T920
G381W
Gresh, Harry
Women Who Made -America Great

The following are lis4d under WOMEN in U.S. Biography:

396
B83
Bruce, H.A.B..

_

Women in the Making of America

R920
w62a
Who's Who in American Women

McHenry, Robert
Liberty's Women

The following are listed under NEGRO:

325.26
:c94
Cromwell, John Wesley
The Negro in-American History-:

BEST Ci6i't
-128-
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Resource list; Greeley Public hibrnry

Res_earching black w7,men in history in difficult because
thc;r i-s_littIe documentation ,-1v:,ii:Lble; you to -.y to your
scool library .icsourc(r. but; 1r it dp.:In't cont:Lin .:Ld(:quate
muterial; here is a resource list in the Greeley Public
Library. It is only a partial Iisl.

The following are listed under WC -11: craphy:

396
P,?33
11
Putnam; Emily James
1:;--Idy; The. Studies
History

of CI:rtnin "11-gniric:tht, PhaSeb of her

396.97
E79
Bradford; Gamaleil
Portraits of American Women

T_920
c649m
Clymer; Eleanor (Lowenton)
Modern American Career Women

920
1)124w

,

.Da Katieatie
Women in History

T920
G381W
Gresh;_liarry
Women V;ho Made America Great

The following are liSted under WC.:" ;I; in 1 ;.S. Biography:

396'
B83
Bruce; H.A.B.
Women in the Making of America

R920
w62a
Who's Who i n Amoricum Women

McHenry; Robert
1.iberty's Women

The following are listed undcr

. 325.26
O 94

Cromwell; John Wesley
NeLcro in Amcricrin 1:istery

-129

BEST COTY MUM 16 2
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Resource liSto Greeley Public Library

Researching black women in history in difficult because
ther is little docutentatiOn available. You may.use your
school library resources but, if it doesn't contain adequate
material; here is a resource list in the Greeley PUblic
Library; It is only a partial list.

The following are listed under WOMEN Biography:

396-
P983
11
Putnam,- Emily James,
Lady_The. StudieS of .Certain Significant Phases of her
History

396.97
B79
Bradfordi GamaIeil
Portraits of Ameriban Women

T_920
c649m
Clymero_Eleanbt (Lowenton)
Modern American Career Women

920
D124w
Daffan, Katie
Women in History

T9 20
G381w
Gresh, Harry
WomEn Who Made America Great

The following are listed under WOMEN in U.S. Biography:

396
B83
Bruce, H.A.B.
Women an the Making of America

8920
W62a
.Who's Who in American: Women

McHenry, Robert
Liberty's Women

The following are listed under NEGRO:

325.26
c94
Cromwell, John Wesley
The Negro in Ameripan History

-130-
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Resource listi Greeley Public Library (continued)

Negro Year BOOR
325.261
N393
Negro Year Book, An Annual En&ylOpedia

Negro Education
T
B___
B563a
Sterne, EmmeL
Mary McLeod Bethune

Negro Fiction
808.30
w319b
Washington, Mary Helen
Black Eyed Susan Classic StOl,ies by and about Black
Women

-131-
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S

R.souree list, Greeley Public (6ntitlutd)

1,ei;ro Yea Book
1')254_26,1

L39.5
1-rO Year zoOl.-; An Annu%1 !ney:flnr H71

Negro Education

B
E563a
Sterne; Emma
I. ±'y =c27,eod Bethune

hegro Fiction
608.30
w319b
Wa,t7hingten; Mary Helen
Bladk Eyed Susan:- CIaric (717;.,orl:1 by ri about Black
I./omen

ut". livAILIABLE

-132-
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R,.SOUTCC list* Greeley rublic

Rrt:searching black w::,en history r Iffjcult because
ther is_ little documentation avTilabe. .lou may Lse'your
school library resources bUt* if it moi.snt contain_adeuate
material* here as resource :1]!;1, in tkie Greeley r'ublic
Library. It is only a partial

The following are listed under ':X-'"1;

396

11
Putnam; James
hady; The Stuciies of Certr!in !-:inirie%nt, Phases of l'-r
Eistory

596.97
B79
Bradford* Gamaleil
Portraits of American Women.

T 920
c649m
Clymer* Eleanor (Lowenton)
Modern American Career Women

920
':124w
laffani Katie
';:omen in Histury

4.;

T920
G381W
GreL3h*
Womr. Who iade America ,Great

The following are listed under'WCE in U;S; Biography:

396
B83
Bruce; E.A.B.
Women in the Making of America

R920

Who' L; Who in American Women

reenry0 Hebert
Jiberty's Women

The following urn, listed under NGPO:

5; 26
c94
Cromwell; John r-ley

M_.rc.) in Amric:tn flintory

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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Re-.:70uree list, Greeley Public Librroy (continued)

Negro Year Book
325.261
N393
Negro Year Book, Annual Encylobe,id-r,

Negro 1,Aucation

B
B563a
Sternei_Ethta

i:icLeod Bethune

liegro Fiction
80S_.30
W31915
Wahingtont ilary Helen
Black Eyed Susan Clacsic Storirf; b 7!nr; about Black
W=en

-134-
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What If I at :8 Worr.ar.? Blan women's speetkes. karrated by
Ruby Lee. Aith introduticn by Ozsie Davis,

410
1977 'Folkways records. T-E 5537 ':olure 1
Folkways Records and Service Corp;
43 W; 61st. St.
li.Y;Cii E.S.A.

IiationaI ?'omen's Eistcry Wee#-Projet
P.O. Box 3716
Santo acsai CA .c%54fl2

Sadkertyra.Pollack_and David Killeri_Ses Handbook for
Schools 1:ew Yorl;. and Ldr.2cn. Longman 1.9E2

5

[11341f,i t 00-

6 e.

= )
reg.:.

J .c

I..:
V,Iftnt.;:11-3 taz,i4,4_, 1H-

5

I 1 ii

-135-
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Annie Wauneka-Navajo Indian/The Navajo Women's Culture..

Prepared for Jean Jacobsen
University Hill Elementary

By Marolyn McCaffrey

-136-
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Instructor: Marolyn McCaffrey
Discipline: General EdUcation_(History/Art)
Grade Level: First and Second Grades
School: University Elementary

SCh6-61

L

Format: Storytelling, passing around
artifacts, sandpainting

Time Frame: One hour
Supplementary Materials: Picture Book

("The Girl who_manted to Help") ,
Artifadta, Sandpainting materi.:ls
(cardboard, pencils, Elmers glue;
toothpicks, assorted colors of
pa.int, and EinC sand), 5-10 books
illustrating Indian art.

Goal: The purpose of this curriculum unit is to introduce_ young children to

nonsexist material thr.t will represent women as_active, responsible
and capable people. Also, this unit will introduce_the culture of a
minority group in the United States, the Navajo IndianS.

Obie_ctives_af_this Curriculum:
I. To have students learn the story of Annie Wauneka, a

Navajo Indian who brought modern healthcare to the NAVAjb
Indian Nation.

T. To have the students learn about the culture of the NavajOS;

III; To have the students learn the skill oE sandpainting.

IV; To provide a bibliography for futdre reference.

Objective -T, To have students learn the story oE Annie Wauneka, a Navajo

Indian who brought modern healthcaFe to the Navajo Indian Nation.

1. The picture bock story, "The Girl Who manted to Help," is _told to_the

students; The actual biography of Annie Waunekalis too advanced for these

thildren:sothe picture book wan prepared Eor this age_group_and was
donated to University Hills School. The picture book describes_some
causes for sickness among the Navajo, such as the scarcity of clean water.

The book also describes some of the Navajo rituals whichwerecartiedOUt
in belief this would restore the health of the sick people. One of these

rituals was sandpainting. The story depicts Annie's eventual success in
in bringing modern healthcare to her people, through sanitation and meditine

2; The chiIdien were free to ask questions_and comment during the picture

book reading. The children's feedback_isimportant for imprving the
curriculum for the future. Pertinent feedback is listed on page three.

3; Annie's biography is listed in the bibliograghy because there is much

more information about her and about the Navajo's that could be

dispersed to the students that they could learn many things from.

Objective have students learn abou* the culture of the Navajos.

1. The picture_book Included much information about the Navajo lifestyle,

religious rituals, and survival methods. The book explained that the

Curriculum Design Project
Women Studies Program
University of Colorado
Ketchum 30, Campus Box 325
Boulder, Colorado 80309

BEST CCTV AVALIBLE



Navajo originally only hunted and grew sheep food; they didn't
garden. Rather than tipis, theylivedin huts called hogans, made of
logs and with a dirt floor. It was hard to find water, and often the water
they did find was not clean; When people got sick, it_was belieVed_that
the gods were upset, so various rituals were carried out:toregaitiLthe
god's favor. One of these rituals was sandpainting on the fleet of the
sick person's Kogan. After an entire day of creating_an4htricate and
beautiful painting; the sand (which had not -been glued doWn) was gathered
and buried in belief that the illne was also being_buried with the sand.
The sand had been colored with various natural dyes from the woods.

2. An antique turquoise bracelet and a beaded leather headband, both made
by Navajo Indians, were passed around.for students to see, feel and
ask questions about.' The bracelet is eighty to a hundred years old.
It was explained to the children that Annie's mother may have worn
a bracelet lie-th'at; The headband, made more recently by a young
Navajo woman,/ is the type that young Navajo rodeo queens wear.to the
rodeo. The headband was designed with an intricate Indian pattern
which was beaded on leather: For artifacts like these, the teacher or
instructor may have a friend who is Navajo and who may be willing to
lend artifacts that can bepassed around to the StLdent8_fer their
observation. Also, the're may be an agency in the community representing
Indians as an interest group, that might be able to provide_artifaCts
for the educational experience of the students. (For example, Boulder
hosI4 an agency called the Native American Rights Fund)

Artifacts are nice to have for this curriculum, however, ifUnattainable
artifacts could be replaced'with illustrations from any book aboUt
Navajo Indian implements from a library.

3. Some illustrations of sandpaintings3 and an actual sandpainting 4 ddne by
a Navajo woman were shown to the children. It was explained that his=
torically, only men did sandpaintings and that it was only for the
purpose of healing. Once again, the sand was not glued down and it
Was buried at the end of the day. Today, women do sandpainting as a
hobby and also women often sell sandpaintings as -wall hangings. Of
course, these paintings are glued down. Although it -was dedionStrated
to the children that both melt and women have the ability to Make
sandpaintings, it is important that they know that it is the Nalajo
tradition that only men do sandpainting for healing purposes.

It was explained to the students that a very good thing in the
Navajo culture was that many people cared about the health of the
sick person and many things, such as sandpainting, were done -by
family, friends and neighbors to help the sick person get
Knowing that so many people cared about their health probably holped
the sick people get well. It is important to demonstrate the good
things about a culture to students so their Minds will be open to
Change and to people and cultures that are different from their own;

4. FiVe_baokS were handed out illustrating Indian decorative patterns and
artifaCtS.5 These books were also used in the s;!7dpainting exercise.
It was hel, ful to have at least one book atevery_tablethe students were
seated ati because it was easier Lo share the books this way.
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Objective III To'have the students learn the skill of sandpainting.
1. Preparation:

Fine sand was mixed -with dry paint to create 15 colors which were
distributed in_small paper cups in a baking pan in the middle of the
table (two tableS Wei-C_Used). Several toothpicks were in the pin
(15 to20). Sei.ien Children could be seated at each table. Each
table had 7 small cups of glue.6

2. Procedure
5Children were firSt_ShaVei illUStrations of sandpaintings from a book;

Then they were asked to dtaw a picture either about the story of
Annie or from the illUStrationS in books showing Indian artifacts and
decorative patterns. __They were draw_their picture in pencil ona
piece of cardboard. OnCe thdit drawing was completed they sat at the
tables vith,the glue and sand paint.

First they would fill in a space on their_drawing with glue. Then
ttleysprinkled sand on the glued_ part. They shook of whatever sand
didn't stick to the glue thebottOM,OE_the baking dish. Theni
again they would fill in a section of their drawing with glue (using
a toothpick) and repeat the procedure except with a different color.

=Once the painting was completed, it took about one to three hours to
dry;

After the children hid already started- their sandpainting; they were
shovntheauthentit sandpainting done by the Navajo women. They
weren't shown the sandpainting earlier because they needed to come
Up with '.heir own ideaS for a design.

Uttailed Format'of the CUrridUlUM
1:00 p.m:----ClASs started. Instructor introduced.

PittUre Book story told. Illustrated sandpaintings shown to
students.

1:20 Children started draWing_their own drawings. Books illustrating
sandpainting and Indian deSigns passed around.

1:30 Artifacts passed around to help StUdnts who still didn't have
ideas Eor their drawing.

1:35 Sandpainting started for the StUdetitS who had finished their,
drawing;

1:45 Genuine Navajo sandpainting was

2:00 Class ended.
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"Suggestions"

jhese'laresome of the student's responses that may be helpful in preparing
this curriculum for future use.

1) Sketches from the picture book-had been traced from a coloring book7 or
drawn by two distinct artists.8 Children noticed-the differences in styles
and asked for each page where the picture came fromt the coloring book or
one of the artists. This was somewhat distracting from the story which
the instructor was trying to tell. One style of sketch may have been more
effective in creating the picture book.

Sometimes students didn't get a clear meaning of what .1 said. It is
important for this age group to use short sentences and easy words as
well as simple concepts. These children were qu.,,ck to ask about
.inconsistent information. _If I_had to_use_a word I wasn't sure they
knew the meaning_of, I would ask them iE they knew the meaning of_that
word, then I would ask them to tell me its meaninvso I could confirm
their understanding.

3) Children etnjoyed touching the brace]et and the headband; and they also
enjoyed putting them on andwearing them.

4) Until they saw illustrations of sandpaintings, some students had
exPressed their desire to sandpaint Christmas_trees. In this case,_it
may be important_to remind the students this is a lesson about Navajo
Indians and request that they stick to the subject matter for their
sandpaintings.

.

5) Some students wanted me to draw their pictures for them. _rn this case)_
it is important to express your._ confidence in their creative and artistic

This seemed to_inspire them to come up with their own_ Ideas_
and to make the effort to draw for themselves. Talking to them about ideas
shows you are interested and care, and that seemed to be enough to get
them going.

6)- Students discovered th4t the discarded sand mixed to become a pretty
combination of colors. They used this Mixture in their paintings.

7) Some children took longer to Oraw their picture. This worked out
well because there wasn't enoog'n room for them all to sandpaint at the
same time.

8) Questions and_comments during the picture book reading included:
a) recognition. of Navajo_ hunting weapons (tomahawk and bow & arrow. etc.) ,
b) compliments_on artwork,
c) did the Indians celtbrate Christmas?

9) The students were in general easy to make Friends with, and they reached
out to me. It is important to listen to them and to be patient with
their questions and distractions.
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Notes

Carrol Nelson; Annie Wauncka; The Story of an American Indian,

(Minneapolis, Dillon Press, 1976), pp.3-56.

21 _rtifatta supplied by c4toly-ei4 smiley Marquez, Navajo Indian and also

women Studies Instructor; UniVersity of Colorado.

3 Tom Bahti; Southwestern Indian Ceremonials; (Las Vegas; KC Publi-

cations; 1970), 1:50;5==9.

s_ax_d_p_A_Lri_t_irig by Gracie Dick; was also supplied by C. Smiley 1"rluez.

Leroy Appleton, American Indian Design and Decoration, (New York;

DoVet PUbliCations, 1971).

PaUl E. Kennedy, North American Indian Design Coloring Book; (New York;
lo

Dover PublicatiOns, 1971).

Tom'Bahti; Southweste -rn Padian Arts & Crafts) (FlagStafE; KC Publi-

cations; 1970).

Tom B1hti; S-OtithWeStern Indian Ttibes; (Flagstaff; KC Publications;

1968);

6 All Snndpninting materials OrOVid-cd by Universtiy hills Elementary School.

7 Hunting Horse; Indian LegendS and Coloring 3ook, (Phoenix; Emby

Originals; 1973) ;

8 SkettheS done by G.L. (Doc) Rossi illustrator; Boulder Colorado; and

by Marolyn McCaffrey; amateur artist; Boulder; Colorado.
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Prepared for James Armitage
University Hill Elem!Intary

By Mary Boyir



Instructor: Mary Boyle ForMat: Lecture/Discussion/ Small
Discipline: Social Science Group
Grad Level: Fit th Grade ! Time Frame: One Hour
School: Uni,,ersity Hill Eleitientary Supplementary Material: Observation

Sheet; Buechel- Paper
7

GOAL: To introduce student': to the concept of the Peace Movement in the
miter States.

OBJECTIVES FOR THIS UNIT: Students will

1. Be able to define the concept of Peace Movement
2. Develop an understanding of issues and personal Values
3. Develop skill~ in working in small groups
4. Develop very basic idea of sexism and sexist assumptions

OBJECTIVE 1: Be able to define the concept of Peace Movement

A. 'Insrrlictor will define concept of Peace Movement by:
1. Asking students to give their definition of what a Peace Movement is and

incorporiiting their ideas with a dictionary definition.
A peace movement is the activities of a group of people working towards
a goal of ending smo type of ho.stilfty or war.

B. Instructor will dcyolop the concept or_Peace Mo-ment by citing the Vietnar,
War as an example of a ho',;tility in which people created a Peace Movement r

bring an end to this particular war.
1. In ',_he 1950's 1965 few American soldiers had been in S6th

where they had been training Soeth_Vietname7e soldietS for a war that
had been going on in that countryj
Iti 1968 President Lyndo ri Johnson asked Congress for the power_ to se7:d

2more AMerican troops t, ietnam to aid the South VietnaMeSe_in:their conflict:
3. President Johnson had that the war would soot be ended with the aid

of American Soldiers. r 1968, more than 500,000 AM'etitaii Seidl61-s were
sent_ to Vietnam. And end of th Vear,abdUt 30,000 AMerican soldiers
had been killed in Vietn;-:, war ,-,,atitniedthrOUgh1973 when under President
Nixon's 1+Aministratiol: n .c st-oppig of fighting ia a war took
effer-t.3 .

4. While the war was being fought in South Vietlam there was a group of Americans
in the United States that protested the war. ,This was the beginning of a
Peace Movement.

5. Many people in the United StLteF,,, did not telieve in the war going on in Vietnam
fora variety of reasons; dmoag of the reasons were the coot of young
men's lives; the government was L.:71fLing hundreds of thousandS of young men

figtt in this war 'should define draft as the act of the government
iii ihuch men are invcluo: ti-Lly selected to serve: in the mu ttary.

5. ...ka:.ipsof protest i nduce Peace Marches held in WAShingtOn D.C. to let
1:.:wmakers know titht meny peopi2 objected co the United States being
1.V- with C.-:e V.ietam War. Many people were invoMd in protest to

make their feelirres about this war clear co the gOVernment.6
6. Ti of the pcoole that involved themelves in the Peace Movement_

7
Otiti(z. The young people were very concerned abr. tit having

tc g' to this war because of the draft.
Dr. Rcger m: Berg, Social StUdieS, (GletiVieW IL:Scott; Foresman
and Co: 1.07?-?ip2/4/4

Ibid. p.144
Ibid p.346

ibid. p. 346
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C. At this point the classroom should be open for discussion
1; The points that uhouId be made include how they

.

feel about war. How would you feel it the government
drafted you to go to war?

oBJECTIVE_2: bevelop an understanding of iss es and personal values
1.' By discussing how the students fet -boUt the draft you

can point out how i;ersonal beliefs influence their behavior
The instructor should point out thv.t their beliefs differ
and that no one is right or wrong but we all have different
values.

OBJECTIVE 3: Develop skills in working,in_small groups
1. Students will be divided_into 6 small groups.
2. 3_groups will be assigned the task of giving reasons

why women should be drafted.
3_grou.ps will be assigned thetask of giving the reasons
whywomen shouldnot be drafted.

3. Each group should select one student from their group
be a reporter. The reporter shall be responsible f',1-

recording the ideas that the group has come up 1,:?h :;.'

(-re ually reportingto_the entire class wh.. ttheir 2,Loup) s
reasons were for_their issue.

4. The InItructor should provide butcher pape each group
to record their ideas. It is also very imporant that
the.instrUctions are -very clear. During the group activity
it would probably help if the instructor worked with each
group to help bring up ideas._

5; After the group exercise has been completed each group_ hould
present their arguments for why or why not women should
subject to the,draf.t

6; The instructor should point out to the students that- ag>1in
thereare_no right or -wrong answers but rather an issue
tht- involves.;2rsonal values w ,hen taking a stand.

7. The attaelied:sheet-forgroup observation should be banded
out to the glass. It is very important to instruct the
students not _o fill- in a line with a pronoun such as "me"
but rather with a name
After the class -has turned the observation sheets in; the
instructor should pr'int? _out the merits of list.o.ing; _.ointributing
and working cooperatively il small groups. (See ..'flt.'_ached Sheet)

OBJECTIVE 4: _evelop very basic idea of sexism and sexist assumptions
lit1. Instructor should point out,th t. we 11 have some assLmptions

about women and hc'' they belot; in certain roles.
ams.,

i Make theexample oi 'the issue of ;omen in the mileitary.
and where they belong Lp the military,. Point out t-hat_
many students assume that women do not belong in a tr: i?i ti.

ma-le role; .

2. If time allows; students should be en_ccur;_iged to e.'iscuss
, -

assumptions about bc''., men and wor-.1 an-1 life roes.

rc

Instructors This curriculum unit should -be viewed asanintroduction
to the concepts of Peace MoVement,Issues,'-1710 War. It would be advised
to follow this unit with topics of war ie. Women and Militarismi History

Aof women in Peace Movements.
Ln'struct-Drs-note- The ideal presentation of this concept would invnlve
having individual students research the Vietnam War and report
to the class on what they found. This would involve allowing a week
for the research and two hours for the curriculum unit in order
for the students to report their findings to the clas'S'i-

/A1



5.

6.

7;

Rogor: M. Berg, Social Studies; (Glenvie4; IL :Scott; Feresmali
:ind Co. 1979) 0. 344

11-71d. 1. 344

obit'. p; 344
Landon Jones; Groat _E_-p-4=c-tatiOnS; (New YorkiNY: Coward;McCann
and Geogchen;1980) pp; 927103_

9. Kent Higgins; Lecture; University of Colorado; SePtember 3, 1982.
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OBSERVING WORK IN OUR CLASSRO-OM

Who Listene-d 1.

ti
;2.

Who Talked 1.

2.

3.

A

Who Cave an Idea 1.

2;

3.

I think this group was

What is a peace movement?

Who Listened

Who Talked

OBSERVING WORK IN_OU_RC-LASSROOM

3.

2.

3.

Who Gave an Idea 1.

2.

3.

I think this group was
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Group Tactics
9

1.) Leaders

A. Authoritarian: nou(7.unsl:-uctive criticism, praise,
approval (You are tIci wat to do, you do it.)

B. Democratic: guiding FuggesLions,. self-guidance, matter-
0f-fact

C. Laissez-Faire: informal doeE not interfere with others
D . Participative: each pc,-).1 delegated postiion parallel

with abilities, supery rj

2.) Groups

A. Warm up: leave previous 1 tivity; tune into situation;
prepare for involvement.

B. Activity work: work towai -u 'product-related goal; sum7
marize, consolidate;_review and polisn_to maximize goal.

C. Integration: perceptions.shared; individuals /,group clari-
fication and summary; introdnction of future activity.

3.) Non- functional. Behavior

A.,aggression:seek status, power
B. blocking: change subject, argument, etc.
C. self-confession
D . competition
E . seek sympathy
F. special pleading: lobbying; convert-group to different

topic
around

H . seeking recognition
.I. withdrawal

4.) Functional Behavior

A. initiate activity
B. seeking information
C. seek opinions
D ; give information
E. give opinions
F. elaborating
G ; coordinating
H . Summarizing

5.) Group Maintenance

A, encouragement
B. gatekeeptng: funneling information for constructive

pur.poses
C, standard setting
D . expression of group feeling

.f.
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6.) Task and Mainte,nanc-! Roles

A; evaluation
B ; diagnosis
C; test for consensus
D ; mediation
E ; relieve tension
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Women World Leaders and Governmental_RoIe-Playing,

-161-

Prepared fOr Beth Howard
Foothill Elementary

By Becky Miller and Lorraine,Gray
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Foothill Elementary School
.4th'grade
Beth Howard
may, 1982.

Women World Leaders_and_Governmental
Instruc-cors: Lorraine Gray, Becky Miller:
Discipline: Social Studies
Grade Level: 4th grade

Format: Lecture/exercises/discussion,
Time frame! 1 hour
Supplementary materials: a hypothetical map

GOAL: To educate the Children on specific women world leaders and to help them
to realize the complexities of governmental decisi9n-making processes.

9BJECTIVES FOR THIS UNIT: Students will

1. Realize that women as well as men are capable of making important
governmen al. decisions.

2. Gain an understanding of the difficulties of governmental decision-
making.

OBJECTIVE 1: Realize that women as well as men aDe capable of making important
-governmental decisions.

A. Brain-storming with students_on.their images of women world leaders
and some modern examples.., Some possible suggestions from the
students might be:

i. Queen Elizabeth and Lady Diana =
discuss their roles as royalty figureheads rather than
as political figures.

ii. Nancy Reagan -
discuss the role of the U.S. president's wife and= the
little amount of political control that role maintains.

iii.Sdridilk O'Connor -
discuss how people are beginning to accept wo n in roles
such as the Supreme tourtbut that there is still an
imbalipnce between sexes in most government areas.

B. Question students on reasons why women could not or should not be
in government roles. Some reasons the students might give are:

i. Girls are dumber than boys
discuss where such ideas are formed and how they now by
their own classmates' performance that this is false.

ii; Men don't want women in higher positions than men -
discuss why men might not want womenln such positions
even though they know women are capable, i.e. men's
inferiority concerns, pregnancy would mean period absences, .

jobs are scarce; the ones available should go to men and
why;
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C. Discuss prepared biographies of modern women leaders in politita
(instructor lecture only, no hand-outs). Refer to the bibliography
for references.

i. Golda Meir 7Israel1
ii. Indira 'Ghandi = India

2
iii. Margaret Thatcher Britain
iv. Pat Schroeder Colorado, U.S.A.3

4

OBJECTIVE-2: Gain an understanding of the difficulties of governmental
decision-making.

A. Divide_class into -five even - numbered groups. Designate one girl
. -in each group as leader with the following responsibilities:

allOw everyone_d chance_to talk
11. keep own group's noise level down

iii. tally _group's votes on proposals
iv. record answers

Smaller_groups allow for more effective role-playing and are easily
manageable in that problem children may be separated from their
friends to abort potential disruption. Trio rooms may be used so
that group members cannot converse with other group members on subjects
other than the project or on the project itself; Girl leaders are
used to highlight women's capabilities in government;

It is our purpose to get the children to form their own democratic
policies while making the decisions without intercession on the
instructor's part. It is also hoped that the girl leaders will
exert the necessary powers that the leadership role demands without
tife need of instructor intercession.

B. Harid-out maps of hypothetical country

A hypothetical map as compared to a real map is us'ed to avoid
implied prejudices toward any one real country; A hypothetical
map is also useful in that the terrain; resources and cities can
be contained within a smaller space than an actual map would
provide. This condensed type form of a map is needed for this

2

project to be applicable to serving the designated manufactured
structures.

1.4

C. Explain that it is each group's role to allocate three manufactured
structures throughout the country to make the population lifestyle
easier. These structures include bridges; roads and solar power
stations;

Put the number and types of structures on the board. . They are
as follows:



Win: bridge

-3-

3 bridges - 4 rivers
2 roads - 6 cities

road roads can only go over one bridge
and between only two cities

solar power 5 solar power stations
station number of 11' show pop. size of city

E. Explain that there are no right answers. It is up to them to decide
what is best for the country, but they will be limited to 20 minutes
in which to solve all of the proposed problems.

Monitor groups

Instructors must usn own judgments in whether or not to intercede
either for disciplinary reasons or to insure that everyone is
participating. The judgment level of intercession in this
instance depends 'on how much the instructors feel they must
infringe on the group leaders' positions.

G. Reassemble class

H. Ask group leaders to explain heir_group's answers and how the answers
were reached within the group. Allow approximately. X10 minutes for

this disc.ussion.

I. Discuss effects of project on students

i. the complexity of these hypothetical problems' to the
complexity of some current world problems, such as the
Falkland crisis_and over-population in India.

ii. the abilities of group leaders in projects compared to
the abilities of women world leaders today. - Example:
How would Margaret Thatcher handle the problems of
Endireal? Instructor may want to include some of her
own observations of the groUps in this part of the
discussion.
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Gol&a Meir

Although Russian by.birth, Meir was educated in Wisconsin. She

began her political lifeas.a member of the Zionist Labor-Party

while she lived in Wisconsin. While a delegate to the World

Jewish Congress; she decided to emigrate to Palestine. She

. did this in 1921.- As an active participant in the work of the

Histadrut (Federation Of Labor), she was a leader in establishing

a Jewish state in Palestine. She eventually became the first

Israeli Minister to the U.S.S.R. Later she joined the Israeli

cabinet and became the first Woman premier of Israel, serving in

that position froffi Mar.zh,. 1969 to,April, 1974.

2U



Indira Ghandi was 14rn in India in 1917. She grew. up durin

the Indian war for their Independence from Britain. °Much of

the time she Was growingh her parents were in prison because of

their involvementin the Indian independence movement. Like
fi

many wealthier people in India, she went to college at Oxford

in Britain. She graduated and returned to India where she

married-and had 2 children. In 1959 she was elected President

of the Congress party in India and from 1964 to 1966 she was

Minister ofInfOrmation and Broacasting. In. 1966 she-was

elected, Prime Minister of India and has held that office ever

since. As Prime Minister, she has had many difficult problems

to deal with such as overpopulation, famine, disease,,floo s

and the allocation and development of India's resources:

If
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Margaret Thatcher Was born in Britain in 1925. She grew up in

a small town in Britain where her father was a grocer. She

attended college at Oxford where she majored in science and after
"IX

she graduated she worked for a while as a research chemist but

politics was always her main interest and eventually she became

mayor of the town she grew up in. In 1959 she was elected to

Parliament and was a member until 1970 when she took the post of

Minister of Education and Science for the entire country In

1974 she became leader of the Conservative Party which is'a lot

like,the Republican Patty in this'country. Eventually she

Was elected Prime Minister of Britain;in 1979. ::As 'the leader

of her country she.has had to face the problems of great

/ unemployment and-ptoblems with rioting by the poor in her

country which you might have heard about last summer. I'm sure

you have probably heard about the war between Britain and

Argentina over the Falkland Islands which, is currently the main

problem Margaret Thatcher is dealing with.
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Patricia Schroeder

Born in Portland, Oregon; Schroeder received her law degree from

Harvard in 1964; A mother of two children, she is mow a field

attorney in the State of Colorado. Her current position is that

of U.S ;. Representative to Congress for Colorado; Her local

activities include precinct committee person to the Denver

Democratic Party, member of organizations such as the National

Labor Relations Board, League of Women Voters; National, Organization

of 14omen and National Women's Political Caucus; Also; she frequently

lectures at Community Collegeof Denver and University of Denver;.:
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Chester; Mark and Robert Fox; Role-play_in_g_Methods_imthe_ Classroom
Chicago: Science Research txsociates; 1966;

r

Encyclopedia Americana; 'Danbury; Ccnnecticut: American Corporation; 1979;.

. 2
Encyclopedia Brfttanica; Chicago: University of Chicago Press; 1981;

Gartner; Alan and others; Children_Teach Chi
New York: Harper and Row; 1971;

Shaftei; Fannie R; Role-playin&For_
the _Soc,:tal:__St_ud_ies; Englewood Cliffs; New Jersey: Prentice-Hall; 1967;

Sharan; Shiomo; Small --group Teaching; Englewood Cliffs; New Jersey:
Educational Technology Publications; 1976;

3
Who's Who In America; Chicago: Marquis. Who's Who; Inc;; 1980;

.r
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Nonsexist Alternatives to the

Tradttional Fairy Tale

173A

Prepared for Lu Knotts
Mapleton Elementary

By Cathy }Witt

09



Instructor: Cathy L. Holtz
Dittipline: Women's Studies
Ctade_Level: Kindergarten
Stheel: Mapleton

Fermat: Role play/discussion/exercise
Time Frame: 40 tin., may exEe'nd 15 min;
Supplementary materials:

THE GOAL: The purpose of this unit is to expose children, at an early age, to at
alternative to the traditional fairy tale that expresses non- sexist-mr-
attitudes towards the characters involved, Thus, the stage will be §6Cfor progressive tactics to alleviate blatant stereotype ,intrusien.

OBJECTIVES. FOR THIS UNIT: Students will

1. Experience a variationnf a traditional fairy tale,
2. Vetbaliie perceptions/feelings abeUt the experience;
3. Find constructive and receptive outlet fer these feelings.

OBJECTIVE 1: -Experience a variation of a traditienal fairy tale,-

4
Students gathered foto a circle -on the floor of the playB. Instructor Will: introduce the chosen tale:

Charle Perrault, Cinderella or. The Little Class Slipper_ (New' err(
NY: Penguin BoolZs; 1976).

1. Instructor will survey the childrenTe dttertint_the familiarity of thestory. (Note: some prompting may be needed to help the children remember)C. Instructor_will portray all the characters in the story in a role -play foghien.1. The ex&ft text Will be used with the grammatital 'and gender changes made.(Copy YE-tachod)
2. The non- conversation content of the story will be narrated by the instructor'aid.

3; Presentation must be lively and animated tb_hold the children's attention.a; throughout the story-telling
portien_thildren will be chosen to portrayminor roles, ie, mice, lords and ladiet, etc.

J. roles must be small and their duration short so as not to break the
continuity of the_ story

4. Gender changes made will propagate elimination of SekErelated stereotypes;'a. may cause ipitial tenfuSien, but artistic Merit eliminates the problemas the children becomd'comfortable with the thanges.
b. enhances experience of a non-sexist Unit,_

stimulant necessary for discussiod_td fellow.
D. Students Will ask questions (ifad into diStiittion).

OBJECTIVE 2: Be able to verbalize feelings about presentation and, their perceptions,
fvf the experience.

A. Students will be asked general context questions:
1; Did Stepfather like CinderfeHe
2; Where did Cindetfella sleep?
3; What animals were used to make the horses?
4. Where did Cinderfella get his suit?
5. Wflat kind of shoes did Cinderfella wear to the ball?.
Additional questions may bd asked as long as they_ate_to elitit fattual in-
formation: Children may in turn ask for additional informati6h.
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B Students will_beasked'qugstions pertaining-to- perception of t e story:
1. Did you_like the stepVrothers?
2. Is it okay for the princess to ask the manIto marry her?
3. Do you'think Cinderfella liked to do the household chores?
4. Do you like to help out at home? What t:;,-,0 of things db. you do?
5. Who does the cooking? The Cleaning?
o. Does your' mommy work'in an office or just at home?
7. Would you like to be like the princess or Cinder-ella? Why?
Additional questions may be asked as they may be praipted by the chil-
dren's willingness to answer them. Some restlessneg'S may occur: con-
tinue on to the next exercise.

OBJECTIVE 3: Find constructive and teceptiVe outlet for these feelings.

A. Settle students at work areas; ie. desk or table unip With a flat htia'
surface.

B. Pass ouZ materials tobe used: (any or awl may be used)
1. pencils; crayons, paper
2; glue; paper, colored paper
3; paint; paper
4; magazines; paper

C. Instruct children to draw (cut out, paiht0.etc. ) their favorite part
or character.of the story. (note: some promping may be helpful to
aid children in temembering.) .

1. attention given to the students .duiink this period should be on the
individual level. Instructions at this time should be as prec.se as
possible toenable the students to complete the project an their own:

Follow -upFollow-up discusiion will be held when the children are satisfactorily
finished with their pictures.

.

1. AA children why they chose that particular part/character.
2. note responses.

a. various responses can be expected and bust be. treated with intereset
on the part of 'the teacher.

control must be maintained, but each child should receive equal at-
tention when answering. d-

c. be prepared to simplify wherever possible (note: one child responded:
"I didn't draw Cinddrfella 'cause guys aren't supposed to be pretty"
My'response: "Your father is pretty; isn't that just a nice wayof
shying you like the way he looks?")

keferences:

Myra P011ack Sadker and David Miller Sadier; Sex Equ y Handbook for Schools
(New York; NY: Longman Inc., 1982); pp.96-132.
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r The wedding was hardly over when the

step fA tiler's bad temper broke out I l iy Step

$`ar5.'S charm infuriatedlo; because it made

1-it Own $coi5 seem even more unlikeable

by comparison. He made the bey do the roughest.

housework ; lte had to wash the dishes and6 -._

scrub the stairs and clean the rooms of the

ma5I0 of the house and his uo.

r.

L
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he slej=4 at the top Of the 1166Se, in an attic, on a thin straw niattresswhile
elnisarT4ers had rooms with polished floors and bedS in the fashionand mirrors Where they could see themselves from head to foot. The poorLAD endured it all and dared not eom.lain to ,hts

ehlrvc-scrrirl-e

When he had finished'hi5 work he used to sit in the ashes in the chimneycorner; and so 'eVeryona in the hOdSe called her;Cinderkiin But in Spiteh t ugly old eldthe's Cind-erFELLA was a hundred times more lAgautiful:bah h I 5 B'eD NETS. in their Magnificent

2



d L"rWOne ay the king's Dnu.'1 gave a hall and invited everyone of
importance. 'ihe two si.)/4:5 were asked, for they eut a figure in
society: They were delighted, and very busv choosing the 5arr5-
and hairstyles that would suit them best: It all meant more work for
CirideriELLA who had- to press their linen and gopher their cuffs;
;They couldNit talk -aboOt anything but. what they were going to
"wextr at the ball:
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"I shall i,ear my red velvet so., -r.;" said the elder Se Psi
"1 insist make do with my old undershirt," said the younger one, "but

1 shall wear my 5u (r- with the golden Rowers and mv diamonds,
io I shan't do badly."

They sent tor the hairdresser to arrange their head-dresses and they
3ought patches from the most .fashionable mak,er. They called CinderrazA
o ask ht, opinion; for he had goOd taste. lie gave. them excellent ad-vice,
ind even offered to do their hair, which they; were very glad to agree to;.

While he was doing it, they said to htni, "Cinderrqt.ti would you like to
ro to the ball?"

"You are teasing me; lads . It wouldn't be suitable."
`---You re quite right; it would make everyone laugh to see iCindet-FEA

t the ball."
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Anyone but Cinderreawould have made their hair look hideous;
but he\ras a kind-hearted LAC' and he did it perfectly. They were
so excited that they could hard eat for two days. They broke more
than twelve laces in pulling in their corsets to make their waists
look smaller and they were always in front of the mirror.

At last the great day came. They set out and Cindernwatched
them g(i. When they had disappeared from sight he began to cry.



Her godmother found htrii in tears and asked what was wrong.

"I want . . I want ; ." he was crying so hard that he couldn't go on

H god-EA ther, Who was a fai Said, "You'd like to go to the ball,

offld't vou

"Oh dear, I would," s4 Cinderit with a sigh.

"Well, be agood girl," said her god FA the, "andvou shall."

he took Cinderrao into the garden and said; "Bring Me pumpkin;."

Cinderw picked the best he could find and took it to his godirkther,

though he couldnagine how a pumpkin would help=hthitifiget to the

bd.

Hi5 god Hier cut out the inside-, leaving just the rind. Then he struck

it with 1115 wand, and immediately the pumpkin changed into a splendid

golden coach.

Then he looked in the mouse-trap and found six mice; all alive; he

told Cinderw to lift the gate of the trap; and as each mouse came out he.

tapped it with 1115 wand and it turned into a thoroughbred horse. They

made a team of six fine bays, with a touch of mouse.
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The god. FA ther couldn't think what to do about a coach
"I'll lOok in the rat - trap," said CinderFELLA "and see if there's

rat. We could make him into a coachman."
"A good idea," said his. god PA the:. "Go and see"
CinderFELLit brouglit him the rat-trap and there were three big

rats in it. The fairy picked out one for HER luxuriant, whiskers, and
when he had tapped h with hi.5 wand .5H6 was changed into a
stout coachpfs- with a magnificent moustache. Then she said,
"You'll find six lizards behind the watering can; Bring them here."

The moment CinderraLA brought them his god FA ther changed
them into s1\ itiorpropcE , who sprang up behind 'the coach in theit
dazzling liveries and stood there as if they had done nothing else
all their lives.



Then the fairy said to Cinderi-h "Well, now you can go to the ball
A r6-1't you pleased?"

"Yes; but how can 1 Ad like this, in my ugly old clothes?"
god FA ther just touched hr nwith i1;15 wand and at once him clothes

turned into a ball-5iirr covered With jewels. Then, the fairy gave him a
pair of glass -5-1-1a5 the prettiest in the World. Dressed in h is firiery,
Cinder to got into the coach, bUt h 15 go-cl=- then warned htni-on nti ac-
count to stay later than midnight; for if he remaingd a moment longer at the
ball h.,5 coach would beCome a pumpkin again; h 15 horses mice; h
lizards and h-ts clothes rags and tatters.
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When he arrived the servants told the p-2-0.5 tltIt axe unknown
prince had jOSt appeared and 5k. flurried to WeleOrne hove helped
him out of the carriage and-led h into the balltooni. At once there
was complete silence; the dancers stopped dancing and the musicians
stopped playing ; everyone was spellbound by the loveliness of the
Unknown fN A murmur ran round the room : "flow beautiful
he !" Even the elderly as he -Was, couldn't stop looking at

him and he said to the -queen that it was -Years since he had seen
anyone so beautiful and charming. All the iirf lot) ked carefully
at hi> cloth-es; Making up their minds to have A iJiT in the same
style; if they could find such exquisite materials and suh clever

... t'Z:



- The led him to the place of horibur and then asked for the next
-ciAb-ce tie danced so gracefully that the tOrnpanv admired Fani more than
ever. A splendid supper was served, but the 1104,--fess ate nothing ; -Ac could
only- gaze at him.: He sat beside 6k-or6rs'' and showed them every at-
tention. He even shared with them the oranges and lernons that the princess
had given whiqh surprised them greatly, for they didn't reeogn-ise=
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f-34i4te: gcards were asked if they had Seen- the prince leave-, !Diu
they said they had seen no One except 4 ragged iiiki%1 who looked more like
a peasant than a great MAN.

When the tWOokitaers came home Cirideri=aLicasked if they had enjoyed
themselves and they told about the beatitiftil IA/N. " He was so polite
to us," they said " He gave its oranges and letiitihs" Then they described
how the MAN had run away at midnight, so fast that he had dropped one
Of his pretty little glass St=i0LS and hoW the rINZES-$ had picked it tip and
done nothing but look at it for the rest of the ball. They thought SHE must
be madly in love With the beautiful rrlikt-i it belonged to;
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They N.vere right, for a few days later the
tth,A.e.-.5. had it proclaimed, to the sound of a
trumpet, that 5i-re would marry the P.AAN whose
foot the i--te,E lifted. The princes 'tried it on
first, then the du Key ,; and then all the court
meN but in vain. At length it was brought to
he house O the agorrtaKr and they tried hard to
'once their feet into it, but without .success.
7.incler.FELLA was watching them and he recognised
its slipper.

"Let me try,: he Said.

90





IL> laughed scornfully, h:5-tit the re-ri.flerriati hd had
brought the slipper looked at and `say that he: was

beautiful. So he said. that he was quite right; his orders: were
to offer the slipper to ever' MA1.1; t le made Cinderfa.oi flit doWn and
when he held tint the slipper it fitted h is little toot eaeth,

. - .
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Then he was escortedlo the pgitutt'.. in hi5 grand new clothes,:51e fourld

htm lovelier than ever and a few days later they were married:Cinderfam

who was as good as he was beautiful; took h6 13Roniers. to live at the ;Ialace;,



The BEL.-rtiEgs were amazed, but th4 Were more astonished still when
Cinderriaii took the other little slipper out of his pocket and put it on.
izod FR her appeared and tapped him with his Warid; and at once he was
:wen more magnifieentl; dreSsed than when he Went to the !JAIL

Then- the two 6RoTHERs- recognised hien as the beautiful unknown
they knelt before him and asked him forgiVeneSS for treating him SO.badlv.
-:inderfewi kissed them and forgave them with all ht heart; and begged
hem always :to love hei4i. .=)



Women in History

0

Prepared for Cheri Merriman
Crestview Elementary ;

By Cindy Beatty



Lesson Plan for-Crestview Elementary
Instructor:Cynthia Beatty
Discipline:Women.in History
Grade Level:Fifth
Format:Lectire/Discussion/Exercises
Time Frame:Two days430W.50 minutes each day
Supplementary Materialstinsec4omns text book,Women's History
Curriculum Guide

Coal: To raise the awareness of all students,boys and girls,to the con-
, tributions of women throughout history that have been left
out of the standard history texts used in most schools.
While it is impossible to cover women's history thoroughly
in only one weelgthis initial exposure will inspire studcntc
and teachers to question further and to discover more about
women's historic heritage. I also_yish to familiarize the
students with the great number of important women throughout
history and,if time allows,to go into depth with a few of
these women's contributions.

Objectives for this Unit:Students will

%Become aware of the fact that women's historic contri-.
butiona have been.ignored and the reason why.
2.Be exposed to the varied accomplishments of many different
women

have an in depth understanding of the struggles of
Susan B. Anthony since phis will allow the students the
'opportunity to comprehend many of the male myths of-)super-
iority that she faced in attempting to allow women to vote.

Objective 1:Become aware of the fact that women's historic Contri-
butte:is have been ignored and the reason why.

A.Students will be asked to list five a6usrmenand five
failous women from the past. I feel five is a goodnumber for_
this age because trying to'list anymore might be too difficult/
The point of this exercise is to'enabie the studetns to eee
that they really cannot think of as many women as men.

lanstructor and students will discuss why they cannot_
think of as many famous women as men. It is important for_
Instructor to remind the students that the authors of their
tests often did not omit women to be malicious., It May
not have been intentional;many-of women's contributions
are not known because they were not recorded throughout
history; -
2;Instructor will then open a discussion with studeutts
asking them why they think women have been ignored-
does this mean their contributions are not as important?
It would'- be important for Instructor to write the children's
,anewerie-on the board.so they can be used_as a_ visual aid
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therefore miming the discussion easier,.

ObjectiVe 2tBe exposed to the Weried accomplishments of many diff-
erent women:

Aiatudents VIII be giVen "She Did It" word scramble puzzle:
Thie will Point.out to the studente the great number of
histOtiCel contributions of Mogen meanwhile giving them the
opportunity to familiarize themselves with many of their
names:
Bansiructor will footle on the contributions of different
molten in a variety of fields.Th9 PUryoee is to point out the
wide Vetietl of woMen's:attbapiiShtenta..

laar'y WOMen(cOp attached)
AiDeborah:Seppeop(handout will be given to students)
AeCharne Parkhurst

2iAthlatic atc0Oplishoents(co0, atteChed)
*MOM Wolish(haadoutvill be given to students)
SiSsbe Didrikson zah#04-18

34Sciedes(mmXrAttadhed).

BAIisabeth Blackwell ,

44Anthropology(oopy attached)
Ailiargaret Mead(handOut will be given to students)
B0e60.00odall

54Jourfteliej(copy ittaheed).
AiNeXlie $iy

64oliticAl(copy attshced)
A4BetvalApckwood
Mose Parka
CiJoseltdess

D4lice4aul
Marilet Tub en
ri$03OurReetiUth

C*InetruCtor viii discuss with students what their accom-
pliehemnts iteaniInstructor guide discussion to include
the f011Owies'toPice-this is necessary to structure the dis=.
cusaion so it is organized and enlightehing.for the etudetns.

1.That WOMen can: achieve just as mrach4U7notmoii,:-.thap,men
26 The limits andbarriers that Conf-tat women can and
hate been °vermin.
.3.1427 do 'the etUdents think these womati felt it necessary
to break Out of their traditional releWiai adventure)
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Objective 3:Will have an in depth understanding of the struggles
of Susan B. Anthony since this will allow the students
the opportunity to comprehend many Of_the male myths of
superiority that she faced in pttetpting to allow women
to vote.

A.Instructor and students will diSCUSS exactly what Susan
W Anthony's contributions were to enlighten students for
the impending exercis;
B.InStructor will divide students into two groups-one side
presenting the side:Why women ShOdldn't_be_allowed to vote;
the other side arxueingWhy women Should have the right to
vote. This debate should lead to tany_of the male myths of
superiority allowing the students to diSuade these mrscon-
ceptions.

liThis exercise may also be±performed two different ways:
AiAnowitt students to debate one on one in front
of-the class
B.Break students into Stall groups to carry out debate

References
I)Americana textbook.American Book COmpati"Xe0 YorkiCincinnatii
Atlanta, Dallas. San Francisco.Copyright 1979 by Litton
Educational Publishing7Int.
II)Women's History Curriculum Guide. National Women's History
Week Project. Santa RosaiCa. 95402 P.6. BO* 3716.1982 edition



1.Ettly_ U.S. Historical Women_
A.Deborah Sampson was a colonial Woman who dreieed up in,
a man's soldier uniform so that she would be allowed
to fiRht the British in the Revolutionary War. She fought
btoeiy and was wounded in battle twice before it was
diecoyered she was a woman.

B.Cherlie Parldatrat(1879) drove a stage coach across
the reOghest It of the West.No one knew until She died
th-t Charlie was 4 woman.

2.Ath_dtie AccompIiehmente
A. -1MA Rudolph is a track star. She won three gold
MAU fOr running tattle 1960 Olympics in Homeiitaly.
B.Babe Didrikson Zaharias (1932) broke two Olympic records
for javelin throw and hurdles;she won over 50 major
golf toOktaments;she also wreatlediten baSketball titles
and was a national baseball champion

3.SCience

Maria Mitchell (1847) was America's first_woman astronomer;
she discovered a ne:coaet (namsd for her) and WAS awarded
a geld Medal by the King of Denmark
BallaSbeth BlackteII (1821-1910) Was turned down by 29
mediCal schoole before being accepted as e'Students_
gradtated at the head of her classiand became the. first
licensed woman doctor in the U.S.

4.Anthropology
A..:Nergerethread9(handout)
Bailee Goodall is a scientist who studies the things
ChiMpateed-Ao. She and her family live it the jungle
where she can watch chimpasees live. Jane has taught
people about these animals

5.Journaliam _

a.Nellie_BlY (1867 -1922) was a crusading Journalist who
trait-el/0d around the world in 72 days

6.politicil

A.BelWaLoCkWeed(183041917) needed the President's approval
-before she could receive her law degree
B.RoSa Parki(1920= ) is called to Nether of the Civil
Rights Movement ". She refused44 move to the back of the
bus When the Segregation laws called for her to do so.
Caane Adate (18601935) won the 1931 Nobel Peace Prize
fog her opposition to -war
PiAlice P401 (1885 =1977) wrote the first version .of the
Equal Righta_Anendeent in_1921

(1820=1.913) operated "the Underground
_Railroads"ifreeitg hundreds of Southean Slaves and leading
them to safety is the North _

-F.Sojetrner Trtth (1797=1883)_was 4 former slave and. be-
came a powerful speaker far the rahts of Women and Blacks.

1)Woneu' Ularory CutridUluk GUides020=31i1982editiou
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I) 1
WOMLN'S HiSTORY NELK SCRAMBLE PUZZLE

L A M A Y A L C 0
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D 0
'/14

B R Z 0 P U R R W 0

E D 0 K P G A SOT ARCY1 U F O F H h H Y

0 .0 N 0 0 N-QA TEE'
S E X N R GO I 9SOJO U R N E T R UT H E

B A: B E Z A H A RIASEE S

E W A S T E R = J H H A TFMAR Y C A SS A T T U H
A G A N E A D M S S E

CHECK YOUR SCHOOL t PUBLIC LIBRARIES FOR MORE INF0RMA-1.1011 ON THESE 2i FAMOUS WOMEN

Jane Addams(Social Reformer)
Louisa May Alcotl.(Author)-
Boil(' Boyd (Confederate Spy)
Mary Cassatt (Artist)
Martha Graham (Dancer),
Sarah Hale (Mtigazi.mo Edito0
Helen Keller (Handicapped AUthOr/Humanitarian)
SU*Sette La.Flesche (Indian Rights)
Belva Lockwood (Women's Legal RightS/Atterney)
Juliette Low (Girl Scouts)

plirce:WdillOW8 iii8troyCUtt;idulum
Guide.

Alice Palmer (College President)
Rosa Parks (Civil Rights)
Frances Perkins (Secretary of Labor)
Linda RIChards (Nurse)
Florence Sabin (Medical Research)
Sacajawealindian Interpreter)
Deborah Sampson (Revolutionary Soldier)
Ida Tarbell (Journalist)
Sojourner Truth (Abolitionist)
Laura Ingalls Wilder (Author)
Babe Zaharias (Athlete)

Prepared by Gail- Sage
Sonoma County Library
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Historical and Contemporary RelaticinhiPS Between Men and Women
in Asian Countries

Prepared for Gary Rydzeski
Louisville' Middle School

By Sandee Lutkus



Asian Geography

Developed by: Sandra Luttkus

Developed for: 7th Grade Geography
Louisville MiddIeschool:

Description:

Objectives:

A two day lecture/discussion of the historical and
contemporary relationships between men and women
in Asian countries; focusing on China and_India
because of their size, population and influence.
The-agricultural and industrial relationships to
the highly patriarchal tradition and the negative
consequences to women's roles is the foundation
for the unit.

1. Learn about the_ low status of women in the
patriarchal societies of Asia.

2. Explore the religious_(Hindu/Budhist) and
economic basis for this status.

3 Create awareness about the physical abuses
that exist under this system.

Examine the social abuses and constraints
On women in these countries.

5; Motivate the students to draw conclusions
on how the historical repression of women.
af,fects the modern social reforms.

6; Encourage female as_well as male students
to participate in_ discussion_ through the
use of both verbal and non-verbal means.
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Outline:
Day One--India

I. Explanation of terms and concepts _(obj.

II. Generali2ed life cycle (obj. 1;2;3;4)

A. Female infanticide

B. Reasons why males are more desired

1. Religious

2. Economic

3. Male inheritance

Puberty

1; Concept of unclean/ritual purity

2. Purdah

D. Arrarxed marriages

1. Dowry
a) dowry murders

2. Caste mobility

3. Isolation from birth family-'

E. Motherhood

1. Means of acceptance into husband's family

2. Able to form power attachment with sons

3. barren women cast out

F. Widowhood F,
1. Enforced--slave status; no remmariage

2. Suttee

III. Discussion of Contemporary Problems (obj. ;5;6)

A.',Population/Birth control

B: Literacy

C. Backlash--female as Well as male



Day Two--China

I. Discussion Lead for Lecture (obj. 1i ,

A. Stereotypes of Chinese Women

II. Generalized Life Cycle (obj. 1;2,3,4)

A. Female Infanticide

1. Methods

7. Reasons
a)economic
b)religious

B. Footbinding-

1. How

2. Why

3. Results

C. Not Educated

D. Arranged Marriages

E. Suicides

1. Revenge
_

2. cape

F. Widowhood

1. Low status

2. No. re-marriage

III. Discussion on Problems and Reforms . 1,2,3,4,5,6)

A. Missionaries

B. Women's,Involvement

1. Revolution

2. Roles in government

Education

1. Male bias in commune decisions
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D. Birth Control

1. Rise of infanticide

2. Financial incentives for females

E. Marriage Law

1. Eliminates child marriages

2. Eliminates arranged marriages

a) government propaganda on mate selection

b) female suicide increase

3. Legalized divorce and re-marriage

a) not socially accepted



Terms

CAGTE/JATI- Heriditary classes_ into which Hindu society is
divided, based on -level of ritual purity

Brahman-priests and scholars
Kshatriya-warriors and rulers
Vaisya-merchants
Sudra-servants

--Untoubhables not_eve included in caste system, too
polluted

PATRIARCHY- system of social organization in_ which descent
and succession are traced through male line

14FRNTICIDE-the killing of a baby--most often female

1,olnr-money paid by the brides family to the groom at marriage

RITUAL PURIFICATION-based on food preparation, behavior

puDAN-female suclusion--physically seperated_from males,
wearing of veils in front of them

LI;UTTEE- the practice of burning widows'
a

ATI- a widow who throws herself on the burning funeral pyre
of her husband

250
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CASTE/JATI

Brahman
Kshatriya
Vaisya
Sudra

--Untouchables

PATRIARCHY

INFANTICIDE

DOWRY

RITUAL PURIFICATION

PURDAH

LJTTEE

UATI

I

el "Oieti mit"oiCI /74 Ue_

42.'Si C1 ALA

"tor. c44-: re tau r.lj. ÷A (IX 110,73 "Aclociii
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India:

China:

'1/44

-Questions for Discussions

What are the problems being faced in modern India?

How are
of wome

they related to the historical repression

If you were the government of India, how would you
go about solving these problems?

Picture yoOrseIf the same age (12 years old) and
living as a girl in India.

How would your life be different? -

Would you want to be male or female? Why?

r\)

What are the stereotypes of a Chinese woman?

If you were only allowed one_childi considering
the social backgrounds, would you want a boy or
a girl?

What would your_options be if it was. a girl?
What would you do?

If you were in the government, how -7kould you go
about solving the problems?

4
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INDIA

Information Sheets

CastesNctis are divisions based on unequal ritual status--

differing degrees of purity and pollution. Members of a

Jati have to follow the specified ritual norms to maintain
1their status.

Some castes practice feniale infanticide because a daughter

required a dowry, left the family before she was of any

real labor value; and was not as important as a male child

in the religious funeral rites of the ancestors. 2 The

killing was not always direct, as girls would receive

less food and medical care than boyS--resulting in -he

high mortality rate for young females. 3

Midwives often received twice as much payment when the

child was male than they received when the -child was feinale;
4Men would consider having no .daughters a nessing from God.

Because of the male inheritance system, men wanted to be

absolutely sure of their paternity of their sons--thus

strict controls were placed on women to insure chastity. 5,

Upper caste women were made dependent on their male kin

because of the social_ norms and institutions. 6 The prac-
,

tic4 of Purdah; in which the females were secluded from the

males, and covered their bodies in public, not only assured

that the woman would remain dependent on the males in her

life, but was also a symbol of status of her "protector." 7

Because of the woman's inability to do any work except inside

of the home, Purdah in it's strictist sense was only prac-

ticed'in the wealthy homes. 8 Beca*Ise of the ideas of girls

becoming unclean at puberty, they would be removed from

school (if attending) and have their freedoms curtaned.9,0

Marriages were arranged by the parents to a male of an equal

or higher caste. By marrying a daughter into a higher

caste'division, the family could slightly increase their
11social standing. If the female did not observe the proper

rituals in cooking or cleaning she could jeopardize the ritual

purity and status of her family. 12 Dowrys had to be paid by

the brides family to the groom, sometimes resulting in
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dowry deaths--murdering a young girl shortly after receiving
the dow,-.y.13-

Motherhood was the sole way in which the woman could raise

her status/power in her husband's family. This was more

effective if the child was make than if it was female.

The double-bind in giving birth was that it was also con-
.

sidered to be polluting, therefore the woman's means for
advancement was also a means for keeping her down.14

After a woman's husband died, she was also considered to
be polluted. She had to shave her head, do more work than
any one else in the housenold eat less, keep a physical
distance from family members and could never remarry. In

short she lost all of her status and power within the

family. 15,16
For the widow, suicide was not only a means

of ending their stiffering butwas also considered to be
/

a noble and virtuous act. The act of Suttee, throwing

oneself or sometimes pushed by others) onto the husband's

funeral pyre was option that was strongly approved of .

7

Modern India is considered to be much more progressive in'

their attitudes towards women, however there exists a great

difference between laws and practice. In the 1960's India

had a-greater percentage of women legislators-than the

United States. They have an equal rights provision in

their constitution, and a great many laws specifically de-
signed to help women: the laws are not Strictly

enforced, and little has actually been done to improve the
19 .-status of women. Many of the women in the government

have fathers or husbands in politically active areas; and
20come from upper class families. Inheritance law8 have

technically. been equalized, polygamy is illegal,21 child

marriages are outlawed, divorce and remarriage are now

16ga1.22 there has been a high incidence of death and

physical abuse of women, however, who venture outaide

or their traditional roles. 23



InFanticide in China of females is carried out at birth

or shortly afterwards by: drowning in "baby-ponds",

immersion in cold or boiling water, suffocation, strangu-

lation; burying alive, or most commonly, abandonmenc/

exposure. 26 This practice is done by the poor because

of poverty, and by the rich because the girl will never

amount to any "important posts in the household. u27

This is done against the Budhist reli6ont and could damage

the position of the parent in heaven.28 Somet]Tes female

infanticide is justified° on the grounds that by Killing

.0 the daughter born into a poor family, it gives her the

chance to be. reborn into a richer one. 29 The pratice

has been illegal since 1138, at which time the court set
30up foundling hospitals to prevent these deaths.

The act of footbinding which results in tiny feet of the

women was begun on girls between the ages of four end

eight.
"At this age the bones of the feet were

still relatively malleable e.nd small, and the
child sufficiently socialized to endure the
discomfort caused by having each foot tightly
swathed from toes to ankle iri bandages two
yards long. Several years later, when the
girl could be expected to choose physical
pain over the shame of critici,m from relat-
ives and neighbors, her foot was bandaged so
as to make the toes bend under and into the _

sole, bringing sole and heel as close.together-
as physically possible. After a year of in-
tense pain, during which the four smaller toes
became brokep and postions of flesh sloughed
off from the root, the feet became numb.
Ideally, in return for her suffering, a girl
gained the desirable foot shape: a length of
from three to five inches and a very narrow
width caused by'bending the great toe upwards
and backwards and the doubling under ofthe
sole of the remaining toes. However, if the
binding was too tight or if proper hygiene
was not observed, the girl might become af-
flicted with ulceration, paralysis, galiggrene,
or mortification of the lower limbs."'

The purpose of footbinding was so that the man could be

able to have the distinction of having this totally

useless woman, who was expensive -and had to be supported,

as his spouse. A status symbol.32
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Women were considered to be unclean once they reached

puberty. The blood that flowed during menstation and

pregnancy_was considered to be both "dirty" and highly

powerful. 33

Suicide was considered to be a way of protecting one's

honor. If a woman felt her honor had been tampered with,

suicide was considered to be the approprlate response.
34

Suicide was also a means of getting even at someone for

mistreating them. It was considered a disgrace for the

husband's and the natal families if a bride killed herself.

Suicide was also considered to be the correct path of a

virtuous widow. Once she announced her intention to follow

her husband, she received respect from her community;
36

A widow was not considered to be a part of the husband's
37

family, and no longer a part of her natal family; the

children remained with the husband's family. If a widow

were to remarry, she would be viewed as being unfaithful

to her husband', and cast suspiscion upon the legitiMacy of

his children. 38

Currently in China under the Communist government, con-

ditions are not changing that much. The inherient social

norms in which the line wa, dependent on males For cont-

inuation ark stilt in existance. 39 85% of the population

still operates under the "feudal patriarchal ideolgy.

Girls are not given incentives for higher education
41 and

are still channeled into sex-typed jobs, not into the pos-

itions of authority, or decision making.
41

I
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Language Arts - Nonverbal Behavior

Prepared for Pam Wright
Louisville Middle School

By Patty Moss



CURRICULUM UNIT

Spring 1983

Instructor: Patricia L. Moss
Discipline: Language Arts - Nonverbal Behavior
Grade Level: Sixth Grade
School: Louisville Middle School

Format: Lecture, Games, Discussion in the Form of a Question and Answer
Period

Time Frame: One Class Time of Approximately 45 Minutes
Supplementary Materials:

Pictures from Magazines: These pictures would be used to show examples
of the various forms of nonverbal bphaviorb. They could also be used
to practice 'reading" what the individuals are "saying."
Posters: Ideally, these posters would show the general characterstics
of male and female body postures. (The most effective use of this
medium Would be to either use well-known personalities or match tiv?.
subjects of the posters to your intended audience.)

The camera would be used to recc'rd
students practicing nonverbal behaviors. The pictures can then L.J! ased

to create a bulletin board in the classroom and -also provide the -,psis
for further discussion on their use of nonverbal behaviors«

Goal: The goal of this unit is to make the students aware of oody le n uage
as a form of communication, its importance to them, apd the various
forms it may take in order to increase their sensitivity to how they \
and others use their bodies to express _lotions and communicate with
others.

Objectives:
1; To fami3-!arize the students'with a language that they "speak" and

"read" but Which they may not be consciously aware of.
2; To discuss the importance of nonverbal communication to their

understanding_of themselves and others.
3. To identify the various forms of nonverbal communication and

provide- examples of behaviors typical of each form;
4. To provide a means of practicing communicating without words;
5. To provide a means of identifying sexism in nonverbal communication.
6. To encourage students to use this information for an increased

sensitivity in observing and understanding others.

Objective No; 1: To_famili4rize the students with a language they "speak"__
and "read" but Which they may not be consciously aware of;

What is nonverbal communicatlon? It's "the way we express ourselves not by
what we say but that we do." "When you were a newborn baby, you didn'
know any words...but you could still talk;" After you entered school;
you became more verbal and reliant upon the spoken and.written Word; It

was then that you lost a conscious awareness of your<use of body language
Subconsciously, though; yoUr mind still "reads" this communication.



2

_Objective No. 2: To discuss the importance of nonverbal communication to

their understanding of themselves and others.

What I want_to do today is_make this language again a part of -yo fir conscious

awareness; because this information is important to you. Why? Because

"the fdat that you and everyone around you are constantly sending Off

nonverbal clues is important because it means that you have a constant

source of information available about yourself and others. If you can

t une into these Signals; you'll be more aware of how those around you

are feelin& and thinking; and you'll be better able to respond to their

behavior."

On the personal side; haven't you been around someone who you knew was

any or upset,but they couldn't or wouldn't tell you with their words

what was on their mind? But yet you knew something was bothering them.

We use language as much to conceal as reveal our feelings. Our words are

Verbal masks that serve to hide our feelings; its our actions that convey

our feelings and_revealany discrepancies. We say what we think we ought

to sag, but the accompanying nonverbal behaviors_can_give us or Othert

away: "Contradictory messages are a pretty good- indication of deliber4te

or unconscious deception; and matching signals reinforce your message."'

As further proof of the importance of understanding nonverbal cominuilications.

think of the following: "Psychologist Albert Mehrabian claims-that less

than i0 percent of what we cEimmunicate comes from our words4;the rest being_

sent by nonverbal messages:_" ft you're not tuned into nonverbal communications,

that means you're missing 90 percent of what people are saying.

Objective -Nom: To identify the various forms of nonverbal communication
and provide examples of behaviors typical of each form.

Now that you understand_the importance of nonVerbalibehavior clues; what

will you be looking for?__You'll_needto watch for the following: the

use of the space surrounding an indidual; their postures and gestures;
their facial expressions and whether or not eye contact' is made or avoided;

the_tone;tpeed, and pitch of their voice; the clothes people wear and
their environment; and lastly; if there seems to be some'_unspoken poWer

structure between two or more individuals. There are; of_course; many

more forms ofnonverbaI communication; but we'll_ttatt with these. Each

of the above behavioral clues convey a meaning that reveals an individual's

feelings; Let's see what some of these meanings are.

The use of space surrounding an individual. "Each of us carries around a
sort of invisible_bubble_of personal space wherever we go. We think of

the area inside thit bubble as9our private territoryalmost as much a
part 5f as as our own bodies, 7

Skin contact to 18" is the space we allow those close to us to enter.

18" to 4' keepsothers.at "arms length." A_ social_ dittance it between

4=12'; while most busitiess or classroom environments usually maintain

distances beyond 12'i Think about the following expressions dealing

with this personal space: _"too close_for comfort ;" "standoffish;" "turning

your back" on someone; or "bridging the gap ;"
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Another thing to think about personal space.is the issue of power. Has a
person's -spade been invaded or was another allowed to enter it? If it
was invaded, why did the other person have the power to do so?

Postures. Leaning forward shows interest while slumping back shows boredom.
A relaxed posture shows that.an individual is in a non-threatening situation.
A threatening situation makes it difficult to relax and the individual is
seen as up-tight.

It is also possible to change_our_feelings by changing_our postures. Tty
to slouch as if you were feeling down. Now, throw back your shoulders as
if you were confident. Didn't you feel different with each posture?

AlSO, there -is a reason beyond the obvious physical one for having you
Sit up straight--slouching shows.a lark self-assurance or self-esteem.
Sittiy§ up straight would change thEe -tive messages into more positive
ones;

stures. "Most of us, at least unconsciously, know that the face is the
most obvious channel of expressing potions, and we're especially careful
to control our facial expressions when trying to hide our__ feelings._ ,But
most_ of us are less aware of the ways we move our hands, legs and feet,
and_beiTlse of this these movements are better indicators of how we truly
feel."

Whitened knuckles and-clenc d fists show anger; biting nails or playing
with hair show nervousys. Hands in pockets reveal a ;erson who is
secretive,or critical. -I _Thumbs hooked under the belt indicate "every -
thingthing is under control."

Women hold their legs close together, feet either straight or turned
slightly inward with their arms close tc the body. Men usually have their
legs far apart with their feet turned outward and their arms held at a
distance from their bodies. These nonverbal'" ehaviors are learned at
an early age along with sex roles and are characteristic of the roles
they will be playing; Women's roles require,them to be seen as thin,
small and harmless while men's roles require them to be seen as big and
strong; When either men or women take on the body language seen as
approprile to the opposite sex, others view them as different or
deviant. Instead, their behavior should be seen_as expressing their
emotions. Vird in this way. versus typing according to sex, -you will
avoid sexism ELAd see the whole range of feelings open to all indiYlduals.

Facial apressions-and-14e Contact. As mentioned before, we tend to
modify our facial expressions to_mask the appeaignce of another - -this can
be dictated by eitht thq culture or situation. A good example of
this would be the smile you put on your face while you walk_through the_
other team's lineup congratulating them on beating you._ A "poker face,"
"look of innocence," or the judgment that_a_person "looks guilty" are
expressions that show we are aware of facial- expressions as a means of
communicating to others.

There are also several expressions dealing witn eye contact: the "blank
State," the "look that could kill," the "evil eye," and a "stare down."
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Meeting someone's else's eyes implies a sense of involvement; looking away
a desire to avoid conflict. It can also signify domiyance and submission.
Are we looking up to someone or looking down on them?

Voice Tone, Speed. and Pitch, "Results obtained in a number of studies
substantiate the conclusion th vocal characteristics of speech
communicate emotional states." Intrusive sounds like laughs or sighs
or the clearing of the throat are good predictors of stressful situations

We tend to talk slower and lower wheze are relaxed, but tend to talk
faster and higher when we are lying. I'm not trying to teach you to lie
to others but how to know if they are lying to you.

Touch. Touch can mean different things to different people. We use touch
to show love, endorsement of anOther. to have a calming effect. to-
interrupt others. and as a gesture of power. The effect_of touch_on
babies can show how powerful this nonverbal communication behavior is--.
babies have died when they haven't been Wuched enough evdn though they
have had their other survival needs met.

Clothing. 'We useclothing to categorize pRple and fashion as a uniform
that te118 the ptiblic who's "in" and "outr4," We also use uniforms as
an indicator of the individual's personal qualities. For example: the
cowboy is macho, police officers are toughy the military is strict. and
the doctor is seen as all knowing. These personal qualities may or may
not be present. so we should use caution when using clothing to judge
an individual.

The Environment. Our environment byth represents and affects ..1s. Haven't

you been able to -tell a Icit_abbtt someone by their room? their car? These
are examples of how our envitonme_it repri-tserts us. On the other hand.

.StudieS have shown that we become tired and 'oored gnickIv in an ugly room
whereas we.have a greater desim to work and feel more cAlfortabae and
important in a beautiful room. Is our environment communicating
positive or negative things to or about us?

Objective No. 4: To provide a means of praCtiding communicating without
words.

Because nonverbal communication represents our feelings or emotions.
have the class portray the following in nonverbal behaviors: pain,

fear, happiness, loneliness; boredom, sadness. nervousness, anger,
smugness, victory. confidence, depression. and shyness. If they have
difficulty getting into the mood of the emotion, describe situations that
they would be familiar with that would call -for these emotions. At
they are "talking". point out to the class behaviors that are typical
of each of the emotions.

By having the class act out the above emotions, they 71.1 become aware
that they have been "talking" nonverbally without a cc:.scious realization
of the Skills they have. This should give them some confidence to use
this information in dealing with others.
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Objective No. 5: To provide a means of identifying sexism in nonverbal
communication.

Sexism in nonverbal communication is those behaviors that we type as
"male" or "female" in accordance with learned sex roles. The purpose
Of the_following game is to point out the differences in nonverbal
communication between the sexes in order to point out that these
behaviors are learned, some are arbitrary with no real logic behind
them, but all can be changed

Have the class divide into male- female pairs where they will "mirror"
the actions of the other in sex typical situations. The use of sexist

_ situations is necessary to give the students an understanding of sexism
and how it is so much a part of their lives--especially their nonverbal
communication.

Examples such_as the following can be used: combing their halt,_holding
a baby, thtoWing a pass, shaking hands, getting someone's attention,
trying to interrupt someone, and shyness. Take each example and have
one sex be the leader in:the mirroring, then switch to the opposite sex.

Taki> pictures during this game will provide samples of various
behaviors and yet allow the viewer to compare "naturalness" or
"unnaturalness" of various behaviors based'on sex. _These pictures can
then be used for further discussion on sexism and the need to allow
individuals a wider range of emotions and feelings.

Another--game whiCh can be used to point out sexism is the "EkerciSes
for Men" found on pages 143-144 of Nancy Henley's book Body Politics;
The purpose of these exercises is t28illustrate in a humorous way the
"absurdity of 'ladylike' postures."

Exercises:

Bend down to -pick up an object from the, floor. Each time you bend
remember to bend your knees so that your rear end doesn't stick up,_
and place one -hand on your shittfront to hold it to your chest. ThiS
exercise simulates the experience of a woman in a short, low-necked
dress bending over.

Run a short distance keeping your knees together. You'll find you
have to take short; high steps if you run this way. Women have been
taught it is unfeminine to run like a man with long, free strides;
See how far you get running this way for 30 seconds.

Sit comfortably on_the floor. Imagine that you are wearing a dress
and that everyone in the room wants to see your underwear. Arrange
your legs so that no one can see. Sit like thib for a long time
without, changing your position.

Walk arcund with your stomach pulled in tight, your shoulders thrown
back, and your chest thrust out. Pay attention to keeping this posture
at ail times. Notice how it changes your breathing. Try to speak loudly
and aggressively in this posture.
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If time allows, have the class think of examples of "Exercises for
Women" that could be used to show the absurdity of "macho" behaviors.

A review of the above games would show: what kinds of nonverbal behaviors
are used to show which emotions, the meanings of each of the behaviors,
and the role sexism tlays in which behaviors we used.

Objective No. 6: To encourage students to use this information for an
increased sensitivity in observing and understanding
others.

"When you become aware of nonverbal messages in your' everyday life you
should6think of them not as facts but as clues which need. to be checked
out." The use of nonverbal clues can be an invaluable aid in your
understanding of others. If there is a difference between what their
words-say and what their bodies say--remember that their bodies are
revealing their true feelings.

While nonverbal behavio; transmit our feelings, we munt rely on words
to convey our thoughts.- u Both forms of communication are important,
and that is why we want to bring nonverbal behaviors back into our
conscious thoughts.
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;MST 304 Curriculum DesignProject,
M,,, 1983

Instrutor: C.J. Adams-Gorton
Discipline: Reading
Grade Level: 7th
School: Louisville Middle

Format: IntrbAuction/LectCre/Discussion/Clasroom and hors..

activities and exercises
Time Frame: .hree 40-minute classses:-ions
Supplementar:: Materials: Various book and magazine illustrations;

film The Fable of He and-She; overhead projector; household-
chore.;--assignment sheet; non-sexist languag-_.: worksheet;

Rationale: This unit will cover the following; a;_f_lnin "isms";
(sex, age, race); determining the existence of "isms" and
where they are found; discussing reinforcement mechanisms of
sex-role stereotyping; evaluating the effects of sex-role
stereotyping, _Because this is a seventh-grade reading class;_
examples will be taken from writtenmaterialsappropriate for
this age group._ The coverage of this material.isimportant
in -"that the subject matter will affect each and every indi-
v:Jualin the class both blatantlyandsubtly7and because
recognition I./eludes control,_it is hoped that this unit is

a beginning for_these students -in helping them-to have
7,occ c:11,:-ol over their own destinies.

purpose- of these three class sessiontl is to 'help the
..sass lembers_become more aware of stereotyping and social
biases; how they are .fectc.:individually, And as a wholc;-.
Because this is a seventh -grade reading class, specialem-
ohasis will be placed on language -use in its various forms
eading_materialS, ros:-;-modia; and everyday individual com-

MUhientien. By becoming aware of sex-role stereotyping; how
itoccurs and handicaps people in a society; these
high students can learn to identify aid :ncorporate non sexist
thinking And communication; which will 1, turn give the more
control over their own 1:ive:7; r:Lher than merely that oi_being
controlled. Activities will include class discussion_.; filM
viiiiig-,--non-sexist language exercises; and learning to recog7
ni-e sea -role sterotyping; as it is found in the printed w:(1_
the med2 and the,sexual division of labor,

Objectives for this unit:.
1. Tb define terms: Ageism; racism; sexism; :nd stereotyping;

in order to set a common ba:.c understanding of thc terms
which will be rn in ;ral <_ sass discussions.
TO determine the e 4ence of ''4--F:r7"; where they are found
in our society, and whytheyai a part of'it;

3. To discuss reinforcement mechani,: of sucreotyi ingi with
'special eml iasis on sexism; (school:, mcdil; pine; etc.).

4. To evaluate the effects of sex-role stere.)Lyping; including
academic, psychological; ari physical re:

5. To achieve general awareness and 3f social
bias and application of r:lis knowledg t _rvdar liing.
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Ohjrrt I: TO define terms: Ageism; racism; sexism; and stereb-
typing; in :der to set a common basic understanding
of the terms which will be an integral part of claSS

discussionS.

A. Students will be asked to define the terms first from
"off the top of their headEY'.To avoid confusion; WiirdS

can be ShOWa on the verhead projector with the dictionary
definitiOns covered up. When the students have defihed
the word as best they can; then the dict:onary definition
can be uncovered for comparison, (see A-A). By begihhing
with the "root" words, the clarity of the meanings will be
more easily understood by the students.

age
2. race
3. cox
4. i:JM

B. Aftet 1efiaing "ism"; it will then be added to the "root"
wordS to form new words which the students will theh At-
tempt_td_defin2 by themselves and then by comparison With

the dictionary definitions; The last definition will be
added_here, (see A-A).

I. ageism (spelled correctly with/without the "e ")

2. racism
3. sexism
4. stereotype

Objective 2: Tb de*ermine the existence of "isms"; whbtb they are
fbUhd in our socety; and why they are a pait of it

A. with "ageism "; the instructor will_dSk the clues
if thete is discriminat:un against any particular age

group our society' Most students will be teitk to re
sp_nd with "yes"; and the instructor_can_askthem to give

feW examples: K--this time it is helpful for the in7__

tter to show_ examples from magazines and/et hooks and
newspapers which illustrate ageism. Showihg_a few pictures

ft-OM abeek. of child7batterlroi was especially thougt7_
pi-eV-eking for thestudents_involved in this unit because

i'etent media coverage regarding the subject. The stu-

L-S were askedifchild-battering is a form of ageism;

if so, to explain why it is. Examples of sexual -

use were also used to illustrate ageism,2 although not
lb any_detail; (only the newspaper "captio7.' and bookcover
were showu); but the students were very intermed as to
,the subject- matter and felt free to discuss it; (see A-C).

B. The ctor will then ask the students if "racism" is
reality in our society; and if so, to give examples;
instructor can show examples -from textbook percc7ning

L'1av2ry; the Holocausti and also draw upon the fac'
that very few 'minorities" are even pctured at all:
Also given as examples could `le_televis-on r ogr hy

disc- jockeys; people in 'erful positions such as presi-
dehts, principals; and the like , the students help

in recognizing the -al Ity of r cisr. :Is they respond to

queti,fti such as Ay c1.1 you taink we've never had a
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blak president? Or a Spanish one ?"

C. The_inStructor then moves on to "sexism" by asking the
Students if if exists in our society, and if so, how it
is manifested? _After the class discusses the reality of
sexism as they know it, a good example for the instructor
to give the class is to point to a boy in the class and
say, "YOU run like agitl"; After the giggles and

t
com-

ments die down, the ing uctor can then ask if such a
comment is negntiVe or p sitive? Then by, turning to a
girl class member and stating, "You throw just like a
boy", and_again asking the class to decide if the comment
has negative or positiveConnotations, the instructor can
help the class_to recogniXt how language reflects atti-
tudes in a society, and can, in effect, also be a con-
trolling_ measure at the same time. An exampleof language
control is to question the students as to whether the boy
Will try and change the way he runs, and if the girl will
try and change the way she throws; This is a good time
for the instructor to question why we have :lad_nofemale
presidents,_(the students said racism wasthe factor
before), and to question whether it is only because of
racism and ageism. Also, what about incest? Is it age
is...,- racism, or sexism? (the students said it was_ageim

mpreViOUSly). It would be helpfl for the instructor to
show any visual aids relating to incest again at this
point. The instructor may want to draw attention to a
few historical facts which have influenced the present:

in early American -society; were women sent to
school? Were men? Blacks? Girls?
were -7-omen permitted to vote? Were Blacks? What
about White men? Black men? Black women? Spanish
men and women?
were women allowed to own property?
get_divorced?
smoke or drink in plt-'17:

question: Is this' :40.1-gth; 4Li3M or _ageism? And is
it still alive ad well in our. -ziety?

*This is a good place to show an example(s) from a mag-
azine, (see A F); which sho7s all three "isms" ,....t work.
*Another good example is-to ask tie students what tney
want to 11.0 their dream? Follow this with the same ques-
tion, only add; "if you were the other sex?" If the
answers are different; this is an example of se:rism,
boe.7iuse an individual's e'iIities would remain pretty
much the same, regardless of their 80x;

Objective 3: To discus.; reinforcement mechanisms of sta,eot)pit-ig,
with spe 11 emphasis an sexism; (schools, mc,ia,

-;-)w,:3; et :);

The instructor shoul, plan ahead; preferably rjer a
u9ekend; and assign the household c.re_. assignmoit,
(see A-D); along with the magtizine advertiement'e_ttit,
(rjee A-E);
*The purpose of the household chores --_ignm,,nt is:

1; To make students aware Of , attitudes th,y
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4.

and others possess about certain household
chores.

2. To help students understand the connection
between skill add-chores and sex-role stereo-
typing.

3. To encourage girls and boys to expand their
Skills and their attitude regarding household
chores.

4. To encourage communication and awareness in
families regarding household chores; who does
them, and why.

5. To promote shared responsibilities for house-
hold chores rather than the division of chores
according to sax -role stereotyping;

Other -types of reinforcement mechanisms can be discussed.
A good place to begin is in the home w.th teIevisirli
radio, reading materials, nd ever: in-home advertise-
ments such as those found on soar and cereal boxes: The
instructor can ask,_"How many women have you seen on T.V.

that repair -cars? How many have you seen that worry about
'ring-around-thP-J.ollar'?" Help students to realize that
we are constantly being bombarded wish the media telling
w-ilat our roles are, and what we should worry about.

C Discussion_ should include the types of supplemental
materials found in the classroom which can influence
social biaS:4_

1. textbooks 11. reference Lo,:kiz;

2. workbooks 12; classroom periodi
3. pamphlets cats
4. anthologies 13. newspapers
5. encyclopedias 14; films
6. tests 15; records and .-.1ss-

7. supplementary bcoks ettes
paperbacks 16; learning_games

9. -programmed instuctionaI 17; audio and video
systems tapes and slider

10. dictionaries 18. graphic items

D. The instructor can help students list other reinforcement
mechanisms at work in society. An, overhead projector
is helpful here. Such mechanisms as:

1. Unconscious and conscious discrimination by:

-teachers
family members
1,siness people
employers

- friends
uovernment

2. Learned expectatioua and differatial treatment:
-sex-related color:i (beginning at birth)
- sex-related names
-sex-related toys
- expecting boys to be doMinant, aggressive,
unemotional; and a provider
expecting girls to be_passive,submissive;
emotional, und nurturing



Objective 4: To evaluate the effects of_sex-role Ftereotyping,
increding academic; psychologic.-1. and physiz,li
I esults:

A. This is a good place f -r the instructor _film,
"The Fable of He and She".5 It is an
and colorful film aimed at elementary leve
delightful for all age groups, (see A-G). The
lenges stereotyped roles and shows that net way.-; of doing
old skills and chores, can work without handiking tuc
individuals concerne'. After the viewing of r.k iilm,'
students can be divined up into small grou?'3, :bout 5-6
in each group. The instructor may want to select group
members in orderto_maintain sex-ratios in eaAh group and
perhaps_"stir-up" classroom-cliques. An overh,f;ld projector
may work well_as an aid to the discussion groups. and an
example question_sheet maybe found in Appendix A-H.
The more_the students can "introspect" abdut their own
faMilies'role_divisions;_the better, and the film helps
to achieve this. It is important that the students realize
that the "earthquake" in_the movie, and the "rever9equake";
symbolize life events which cannot be controlled; some-
thing Good examples of such separation;
for use with the students, are death and divorce;

B. A good discussion for evaluating the effects of sex -role
stereotyping will_include all aspects of an individual
which are affected. _Sex-role_r.tPreotyping enhances -the
differences between inividuals ..:ather than the similar-
ities;_and these_differences are always measured in super-
ior/:.nferior_realms. The_instructor should, at this point;
help the students to realize that while the group that
is labeled"inferior"suffers the loss of opportunity to
reach their potential_- the same is true for certain
aspects of_the "superior-labeled" group. Examples of the
losses to both groups-are:

'Inferior-11-e46
1. lass of self-esteem
2. educational career goals
3. inaiequate vocational and career training
4. physical and intellectual underdevelopment
5. ambialanc about sucess and leadership
6. inadequate identification of self

*7. loss of huAan potent al; academical- y,
physically; and psychologically

!. loss o :1-liotional expression to others and
to 8-71f

2. loss of perspective ane good judgement
3. o-y-rcommitrnt to competition
4. unhealthy physical stress and premature lors

of life8
5. heavy psychological stress
6. inadecuat parental training and idc:ntity

*7. loss of human potential; academically;
physically; and psychologically
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Objective 5: To achieve general awareness and_recognition of
social bias and application of this knowledge to
everyday living.

6;

A. Because a huge ,portion_of the .tudent's exposure_to_social
bias comes From the written, word, it would be valuable at
this point, to discuss tlie3tudentst_own textbooks allow-
ing them to disccier any "itifflS" or the lack of same.

B. A non - sexist language exer2se would also be beneficial,
(see :A-I). But it s important that the instructor aid
the students in realizing that language is not only "used"
by them it also CONTROLS them and reinforces past/present
social biases. Linguistic bias reflects cultural bias,
which reflects control over the members in a society,
who continue to use linguistic bias which reflects social
ias, and on and on and on. Thus, the cycle is not only

set int motion, it also remains in motion and gains
momentum by.. its own impetus, The instructor may give the
class examples of what it would be like i! "feminine"
terms were used as the "standard", in the same way that
we have grown used to using "masculine" terms, such as
the generic "he", forefathers, mankind, and the like.

Students seem quick to recognize the absurdity of sex-
ism,as well as the other"isms",yet it would be impos-
sible to counteract completely the continuous flow of
such biases that influence them on a daily bases. This
Curriculum Unit can easily be expanded to a much longer
and more intensive unit by allowing more time for dis-
cussion, comparisons, and exercises. Instructor::: should
feel free to supplement the unit with their own personal
experiences and knowledge, alw-ys keeping in mind that
none of us ever will be completely free o7 social bias;
that it's a daily struggle, and well wort', the cLfort!
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AGE

Definitions A-A;

individual's .dev,21opment measured in terms of yehr.

RACE
- a family, tribe, people or nation belonging to same sto2k.

SEX
the sum of

1
structural characteristics that distinguish male'

and female;

manner of !ion of a person or thing; abn2rmal statt, or
conditie- 'tinctive doctrine or cause.

ti lcoholism

-AGEISM
pre4u [ce t dscriminatio? against a particular age group

and esp ';Allv the elderly.

RACISM
-notion that one's own ethnic stock is superior; 2 the belief
that race is the primary determinant of abilities;'

SEXISM
discrimination by members of one sex ...1,_-;_tinst the other;

especially by males againr_4t femal'es, based on the assumpt hn
that one sex is superior2

STEREOTYPE
-when a person is treated not as an individualrperson but as
part of a group whose members are all assumed to have the same
characteristics; abilities; interests; etc3; (see A-s).

Thr-- above .efinitions; minus the footnote references; can
be on overhead projector plastic for eas, observation by the
entir class; Definitions can be"covered"untiI the class has
fined the exposed word; and then comparisons can be made with the
dictionary definitions: When the class is defining the words from
"off the top of tl,.2ir heads"; it is important to rememLer thal
definitions are not "wrong" in any way their "answers" are merely
expressions of what they think the word means; A negat4ve response
on the part of the instructor would be an inhibiting factor on the
spontaneous :involvement of the class partici2ants.

Definition !Lily;

(discrimination) Unfairness toward a certain grout, of peoni
because of their_taCei_SeX, or Age.

2. (sexism) Judging a person's abilities, likes
and dislikeS by his or her SeX.

3. (sex discrimination) Unfairness tc,ward a person because of hie
or her sex.

4. (stereotype) When a person.i. c treated not as an individual
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5.

6.

8.

A-B.

person; but as a member of a group. all
sbaring_the_same abilities and skills: 1'

(aguism) Discrimination against a particular age
group.
Believing one is superior on account of
their ethnic stock.

(ism) A distinctive doctrine or cause.
(sexism; B6lief that males are superior to females;

examples of stereotyping:
A. All girls can bake good cookies.

Sue is n girl.
5Sue can bake good cookies.

B. All boys can play football well.
Sam is a boy.
S.am can play football well.

The above examples work well with the overhead projector._
Quiz words can be filled in as the students guess the correc word;

*Instr,,ctor's note: The definition -quiz can easily be
an overhead projector at any point in the unit when thei:;sructor
feels the students alt benefit from a "refresSer" exercise: It
can be esi:eciailyne.Hful if the unit is spread out over aIarger
amount of time. I::inading on individual class-levels of e.vposure
the instructor may =h to fill in the first letter of each "bl-ink"-
this also can save end corlition by eliminating incorrect an-
swers.
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A- D

houSehold Chores Assignment

Think about the household chores th:tt need to ho dello i yeur
home, and think abOOt who usually does them. A few examples arc:

laundry
7.-roning
sewing
cooking
floor mopping

vaettomi-p: bed -making
pet care toilet cleaning
-cd.i.7 Washing dish washinp-___
repairing baby sitting _

grocery Tiropping other

As :)ur homework assignment, try and find a:chore that is
often done by someone in your family who is the other

sax, It does not have to be somethin:7 you have never done;
Tr":30mething the other family member always does - just
they do it mere often than anyone 01SO;

2. After choosing the chore, (or chores, if you're adVentUreJs);
decide on a good time for you to take over, and tell the other
pig-son that you would like to do the chore next -Cime. he sure
to do the chore wheii it new to be done and according to they
bt _ nerson's standards for that chore;

3. The ,only thing you cannot do is to tell the o ter :oerson Vjat
this_J,s aschoo3 assioannt. You musl: "sell- the perseil on
thc.idea that you:

just w.3.nt to be helpful -

want to learn hew the job is done eor etly
need the experience
or whatever clever reason you can come L1 -) with

4; The:: complete 'foll.ova

A. The chore I ci,ose was ; (or check one tJhove).
; itisrrost often done by

I told family member tha .tormy reasoLi o wanting to do
the chore was

The reaction of the family merolr as one of
j:;. The reaction of other family

w
y members was

It took me long to accomnlish the chore.

C. I am a_ girl /boy.
While deing the -chore i -felt

1. Knowing how to do this chere will/Will-'net
be useful to me as an adult.

J. I Will/will not over do the chore again;
I.= if I will do it again, it will be because

If I will not do it again; it is because

some jobs are "women's work" yes/no;
i.iome jobs are "men's work" yes/no;

U. This assignment was behefioial a waste.

Act -
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A-E

Ma_gazine Advertiselnent Exercise

This is a fun_type dxercise for students. It takes only
a Little time at_the_outset_to'accomplish and sets the ground-
work for a lot of valuable discussion.

The instructor assigns a homework assignmenthich inv.obves
Chu students_ cutting -out one or more advertisements from maga-
zines, (or the students may want to bring in the entire magazine,
newspaper, or other source). The instructor may want to collect
,them when the students bring_them into class, if tiMe_is a prob-
tem, and preTsort them in order to center the discusion on a
few rather than many. _If time allows, each student may take a
turn in showing the other class_members the_ advertisement they
brought, and discussion can follow_each individuad`s contribu-
tion. The instructor can enhance discussion by asking questions
such as; "What is the first thin-, this advertisement is saying?"
and; "Wha.t else is it telling us...as girls,,,..as boys?". What
is it saying abotit ourselves; the other sex; who needs what;
who uses what; and how it_can affect our_behavior?'

This,assignment can be combined with the housechores assign-
ment, (see A--D), and the students can_attach them together to
bb turned in for later discussion.
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LI=NEVER-KNOW..WHERE:SHELLTLAN-=LIP.=
She's making the rounds inelegant Delectables;®

The seamless bra and matching bikini are silky satin tricot with antique lace scalloping_and a

".touch tif_Shritriag. Choose the underwire (shown). softcup or light fiberfill bra. from $8;50.;

'" Bikini $6. In an array of colors. Just what the dottor

Delectables by Maicienform671'

A

Prices arresuggested ratan. Prices higher In Canada,

All Antrim 111 nylon. Exclusive of decoration.
Rog DuPont registered trademark. Watch by TOurnaki. Earrings by Bet.. ,..z.s.:-sisesitz.
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The Fa_. 'and She

in your small groups discuss the following:

I.' The traditionnI role responsibilities of the
Mushffiels and HarlYbars then compare these
male/female roles with those of your own families.

Similar? Different?

2 Which chores are generaIlyseen as "women's-work"?

3. Which chorea are generally seen as "men's-work"?

4; Should the roles be changed or kept the same?
How were the Mushmels and Hardybars roles changed?

5. Were the Mushmels and Hardybars happier after the
"reversequake"?

Is it useful to learn to do a variation of things?
Why?

7. Could anything happen to you like what happened to
the MushmeIs and Hardybars? What?

6

* For use with an overhead projector
** By C;J; Adams-Gorton
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THE FABLE OF HE AND sym
Film adaption -by Lyn' Reetd,

A long time ago, on an islarid%811-- Bararri- el.there lived Wonderful birds

and beasts. Among them were the savage dck-a-chuak, the fierce rnyihmoO,

and the wild melachuck. On the island there were two kinds of people, hardybars

and-mushamels. There were old and young hardybar* and mushamels and they

lived together ki`fainilieit The hardybars did all the building and hunting.

"Musharneja are too timid to face the fierce meted-sucks," they said:

"Right" said the mushamels.
"They are too soft to escape the top of the awful chuck-a-chuck. We

are strong; we will hunt," declared the hardybars. "Mushamels don't know how

to build houses. SO we will build all the houses that need to be built"

"Oh, yes," said themushan-iels.
Only one hardybar, called He-bar, wanted to do things differently. .

"Can't we do some cooking? Can't we make houses pretty? Put some

paint on them?"
"He-bar, hardybars do not paint That is not a hardybar thing to do," cried

aM the others. Bo he didn't
The mushamels were best at cooking and watching babies.

"Mushamels make things sweet and nice. That's what all mushamels like

to do best" they said.
Only one mushamol, She-mel disagreed.
"Oh, not me, I'd rather be fighting chuck-a-chucks Instead of stbnding

over a stove in a hot kitchen all day."
The other mushamels groaned, "She's so 000tiar. So odd." So She-mel

didn't do what she wanted.
Each year in Baramel there was a great holiday called Om-pah Day. The

oardybara went to one end of the Waria to celebrate; the musham-els to the other.

Each held all sorts of -cdriteStS. The hardybars had contests in sawing wood, pole

climbing, and Mirth-Mee catching. The fastest and bravest hardybar was named

hardybar of the year. The mushamels 'held contests too. Their contests were in

gardening, ,ciicildng, denting, and beauty: The winner; with cheers and tears, be-

came mushamel of the year;
Suddenly, in the midst of the festivities, disaster struck! The slues darkened,

the wind blew, lightning struck. Then, with a shudder and a shakeearlhquakel

And the Island split In two!
When the storm was over, much to their surprise, the haritiars found

themselves separated from the mushamels by a huge body of And 'there

was no way to reach each other across that cold and swift ocean.'

-
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"What are we going to do? We need houses," the musharnels loudly

CTi

"I can't hunt chuck-a-chuck, " said one.
"I can't build sheltera." said another.
"We'll freeze," they all said.
Then took charge.
"Hold it everyone and stop crying! I, for one, do not plan to freezeor

starVe. Come on.",
Findinq clay, She-mel constructed a sturdy hut. In front she planted some

flowers.
"Oh. yea for She-mel." everybody cheered.
"And now. weirs going hunting."
"Now She -mel, you're going too far," said an older musharnel. "Only hardy-

bars can face the fierce mushmoo." .

"Don't worry, I have a plan."
She -mel had everyone sneak up to the nearest riritslunoo and surround

it
"NOW, everybody sing as loud and high as you can," she Commanded.

All did as they were told and the noise was so piercing that the mushmoo
roared and stamped and fell over dead.

"Hey, we did RI" cheered the mushamels..
Meanwhile, the hardybars had problems of their own.
"If those children. don't stop crying Pose my mind," moaned one: "Be

quiet. bequietl Oh. ,I hate little children."
That rittli:M H0 bar speak up. "Wait, that doesn't work very well I have

an Idea."
And he made some clever swings which held the children firmly and kept

them happy. The children were happy, the adults were delighted.
"Hooray for He-bar," everybody cheered.
"Okay, hardybara, dinnatime." one hungry person called:
"Oh, dear, hardybars can't cook." was the rePtY:
"I believe I could whip up a litte something," said He-bar. "Get me some

pom-pom berries, a kettle, and dig a hole":
He-bar's first meal was chuck-a-chuck and pom-pom berry stew in peanut

butter sauce. But little by little all the haidYbart teamed and theiryoking Improve&
Time passed. Hardybani and mus-hamels lived separately on each side

of the great 910. Then one day REVERSEOUAKEI A great force pushed the

It larnd together agat With much kissing-, the two groups were united.

"Now that we're together again, everything will return to normal," said

one hardybar.

"Oh no; things are going to be different. We've learned to do some new

thing Watthl"
And the mushamels showed thern how they bUilt their houses;

"Wow. Interesting construction tethriique," commented the hardybars

"Let's show the mtitherritils what we can dol"
Sobh the hardybars announced, "Fried chuck-achuck pie with porn-porn

pudding topped with creamy mushmoo whip."
"Mmm," sighed the mustuunels.

4 __
From then on things were different in the land of Boerne!: Both hardybars

and mushameis built homes, hunted, cooked, planted gardens; and tended children.

And tterLboth shared with each other new ways to do their work.
Mut year; on Orri-pah Day, everyone was grateful to Har and She.

Mel for helping them change their ways.
"The prize of hardybar of the year goes to Hai: and the prize ofmushamet

of the 'year goes to_She-mel."
"Yea, yea" Everybody was happy with ill-choices.
The people wanted the names of He-bar an4the-mel to be remembered.

So from then on they called all hardybars "he" all mushamels "silo." And

so they still are called in Baramel--and in a few oth places.
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Kenneth lt. l'elltrulti
BEST COPY AVAILkOLE Child Abuse by Burning

Figure

The back of this three-month:old was pressed twice against a

digit wall-heating grate. The .uniformity of depth of the burn.

large clear imprint. and double imprint on a normally clothed

body part make accidental burning unlikely. ( photo courtesyof

Dr. Barton Schmitt)

es and flammable liquids (six), scalding water (eleven), and a hot knife used :0

anding iron (one). Abusivi clothing ignition, flammable liquid. and electric;11

ns, will leltve few physical clues of abuses-but the history and circumstances of

injury may point to the diagnos stiF "
..ri esiriar

dren. Less frequently. a new

nt (24).

inally, the difference between
'idled wet burn, caused by a
ures, some of which have alrea

et, _sloughing and peeling of Si

ximity. and fewer of the signs
fie burn caused by a hot, dry ii

d above, plus certain charac
gin. often branding-type: scab --
es the odor of burnt skin; and

Figure 9,6

Multiple cigarette burns were present on the feet and other body parts of this
two-year-old child and his three-year-old sibling: Deep and at times perfectly

.0i; round burns the size of a cigarette tip are present on the sole of the foot..
i, Multiple burns in this configuration and location rule out accidental injury:

(photo courtesy of Dr. Barton Schmitt)

mints, however. deserve special comment. When treating a burned child, every
tort should be made to obtain parental or court permission to acquire color

°graphs, including appropriate patient. identification within the field of the

1+.1.
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Starved infant. age five months, -scrubbed Neglected infant.- age eleven months, with
ancredressei4 in christening gown after hypopigmentation of perineum associated
&ath: c.- with long-standing diaper rash..**

Figure 14.3

Weeping, secondarily inrected diaper rash in neglected infant, age nine mouths
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1

Ctiericuluril Design F rdiett

Women Studiei Pre jraiii.70)4 Cunnicul um Un' t <7
University of Colorado__er's r
Ketchum 30; Campus Box 325
Boulder, Colorado 80309ins -true to r: Susan DOlten.

Discipline: Women Stidios
Cra7ic Level : 7Th 9th
chop': :7_ur,..>ank

Forprit! Infrodi.10 LlOn/activi acd exc r Cn/ft Ims.Tric./discussion
Time Frame: 3 45-minute class_ periods
F upplementqry materials: "Winninc_ JuS tic fo;r_ 1.21" student activity.

#I student activity ii 2; filmstrip The Secr4t of G coda sme ; a
roster board listing common male 'and female stereotypes.

COAL: The. pui7pose of these teachinc st,ssions is to introduce jr;
hirh schoolnce students to non-sexist. thnRinr by focUsinc
on st&reotypes;socL4aiza- 0, sexiSM. and non-sexist IanFuaEe
The method of introducin L'n 15 topic to this ace _student_
must consider' the heed fo active inyolvement and .articipa-
ti on by the students. This will be dent_ throurn verbal and

_

non-verbs.I tivi tics and exercises, filmstrip discussion
of personal experiences;

(]- FCRI THIZ Students will

1. Relate personal experiences- to the process of social-
iza tion and To sex-based stereotypes;
Be able to identify sexist lr..!u; L and Ie:2rn how to
chanl-c it to non-sexist lancuc

2 Discuss the definitions of words_ assoc ic ted with non-
sexist thinkinF (stereotype ize t: on
d ;_-scriminati on ,cciwali )

2 become aware of sex-role storccHypes and nc.al ize how
t_hesc may prove detrimental in ono' s fUtUrc . hxpresc
how these stereotypes may limit he In options and
opportunities in The future;

over ways they can chanir. 7,hr i r own futures by
tryinc to adopt a more non-sexist lifestyle.

:tudents Will relate personal exrc,rionce:7 hc
process of\:Sociti ifation and to sex- ease:: sic recty IJ,es

A. trud tor wrote Variou:1 household chorc on :hc bl hek
hoard.
1; frit! 'laundry
:): the 31shcS:
? the yrd work
4 ; the shoppinp-
5, Umc cookine
6 ; t.ak es out the trash
7; sets the table
and then conducted an informal survey as --, most
commonly does these chore's at home (students
by *r.3.irsi.- their- hands)
1. bbyS.
0. rir3a
3. moms

dadS
5; brothers BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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D. Instructor then conducted a discu..tdi_On With thc- students
-as to why they felt certain chores Wert predbminantly'
done by :males and certain chores were_dOne.by females.
The results of the survey on household chores was in
accordance_wiih commonly held stereotypes and assumptions.
1. Sobillia.tion Process

a. T:V.,.:and other Forms of media
b. dhildrens toys

.c. people (parents, teachers, friends, etc.)
2- Stereotypes _

,

a. women as nurturersidomestics
b; ten work outtide the home

- ,women stay; at home ,

C.. instructor asked Mt StUdentS_reactions to these stereo=
types; -how they relate to their tveryday lives. and how
they can relate stereotypes to Socialization;

-..

Ata fun interim between objectives 1 and I asked the students
this "brain teaser7

\-..

A boy and his father.-a-fatoUS_SUreon/were in at/terrible car wreck. together. The fa -.er died inStantly-
and the boy was rushed to -the hospital in-an ambulance.
He was taken to the emergency surgery room where the
sUrgeon walked in and exclaimed, "I'ean't Operate on thisboy, Ws my son!!" Who is the surgeon? (answer:
the mother)

Instructor_then read a poem on Elizabeth_.blaCkWell_(attached).
relating the problem for Women wanting to enter 'Medical school
.=:t the turn of the century.

CbJ,I:CTIVh 2: StUdentS will be able to identify_sex(st lanudze
and 20Atti how to chance that to non-sexist language.

A. Instructor wrote sexist transformation centances en the
blackboard,
1. \Ne asked the Girl scouts to inah the barricade.
2. Congressman Jones spoke to our elaSt..
3. . The fisherman cau ?ht several trout.-
r4.' The kids built a snowman in their yard.

B. "'ItUdents then identified where the sexist lartua. was
in the sentandes and offered creative non- sexist
alternatives, one example
1. NiAN the barricades was changed to FM.1.2Cr.i or DE.FND

-the barricades.
C. Thit activity worked well for the studon-:s because,it

E-ve th-fit a chance to get involved and to be creative.

3: Instructor and_students will discuss the definitiens
of word8 atte-ciatedwith non-sexist thinkinE
(stereotype, socialization, discrimination,
equality);

A. Instructor passed out Student Activity (attached).
students completed the activity at_.their desi:c and then
returned them to the instructor. The class related the
results to stereotypes and then came up with some ideas
as to what they felt other stereotypes were.

B. Instructor 'passed out Student Activity v2 (attached).
Instructor then read each descriptive feature and hnd
al-1 the students respond collectively. This exercise
proved to be both fun and.cinformative,

-200- 9 it0



1; Two rirls.answeredbfor_all fAtures_which led to
a rood croup discussion of how it would De much better
if society could attach all the chtVracteristics to
both males and females; but; as the class consensus
provpd to us; the process of socialization is_still
strong enough to prove that stereotypes of male
and female behavior are commonly held.

-

01.31)hCTIVE : Students will becge aware of sex-role stereotypes
and realize how t se mat prove detrimental -in one's
future._ Studefits will express now 'these stereotypes
may litit their options and opportunities in the
future.

A. Instructor showed the filmstrip TheSecret of Goodasme.
Synopsis:, The "filmstrip presented informatiori on
stereotypes and Socialization in _a fun and informative
way and, at an appropriate level_ foi- this age group. It
was about two boy and a_girl whormet to martians from
the planet Goodatme. The_ mattians_sowed how boys and
girls can be socialized thmough toys and media to conform
to sex -role stereotypes, The martians_ also eXplained
what stereotypes are and hog` they can hurt people. The
children came to understand that it is'better to believe
everyone should be treated equal (thus the_name of the
planet -- Good as me; everyone is as "good" as everyone
;else and no-stereotypes);

B. Instructor and 'students therrditcussed stereotypes_ and
Socialilation in the futu.re sense and in terms of diSz
.Critination. The students realized the detrimental

410 effe-c;tS_that sexism may nave on their futures and etpetz
ially that it limits the opportunities for both maleS
and females. The .instructor used examples of.salary
differences for males and females and aack of promotion
opportunities which women often face. The instructor
also explained that there are laws to_combat these forms
of discrimination; but that the discriminatlon still
exists.

C. It was throupH this last discussion that I felt the
coal of tie curriculum unit was.fUllfillpd. It
proved effective to not only introduce thp students to
stereotypes and socialization, but to have then re-
/nte sexIF:m to their own lives and futures.-

CP,3!CtiV. Students will diScover ways they can change thc.ir
own, futures by tryinL to ader;'%a more non-sexist
lifestyle now.

j
Instructor- conducted a_ conOudinp discussion on how
the students thought they could change thinps in their
d:7-7ilylives to be more nonsexist.
1. Have boys and girls swithclassroom_chores for a
2. Have evcry6no at home trade household chores for n

'week.
-

To tell people when they know a sexist action
takini-.. place and to talk about why 1.1-',ey think it
is occurring.
a. socializqtion
b. F7tereotypes

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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* TEACHINp TACTICS:

1. 1 -felt ono of the most important, actics in teachinE.jr.
_

high school aEe students was to keep the classroom atmosphere
controlled. yet informal. it" was .apparent to M8 that
the students were more comfortable speaking openly be:s.ause
they were not in a restricted Iecturc situation. Students
weire free,t6 'comment or relate personal experiences 'when
they_ felt was important to the discussion.

2. Another important Consideration when teaching this'ave group
'is: the need for active involvernent and participation by
the students. The use of lots of activitiet%and a film-
strip were.important supplements to keeping the Students
interested in the topic f_

itis_important thatthe-students be able to"
relate the topic to 'their_ lives and personal exlierier.ces.
It is also helpfulto_talk about your life (at school or
rtt hone) because-it_minimizes _the distance .betwben you as
an instructor, and them,_asStudents.

*To sort of ease into the class participation. 1/
began with activitieSwhere_the students couldrre-
spond by merely raisin- their hands and then p o-
Eressed into more individual responses and open-
Eroup discussion when I felt the students were mere
at.ease with me and the topic.

, .

* NOTE:

An_interestinLnote to having taught three different classes
which were all at different levels was to see the variations

. in interest and willingness to participate; One of the sections
v.as.a .developmentaI reading class and Lc found 1-had to rush a
2ittle harder to Eet 'them- :involved: :This ,could be because
their class was much smaller (about 7 people: and because
they may have a more sliEhtly_limiled vocabulary. It is
therefore important to-not- only consider Erade and aEe leve
,but also intellieence level._

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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April, 1982

Lessor Plan forWIT.St 304
Instructor: Melissa Gavend
Dis0ipline: Women Studies
Grade Level: Bth Grade English

Burbank Junior High

GOAL:

Format: Introduction/film/discussion
Time frame: 45 minutes
Supplementary materialS:' "It's My
Choice, Isn't It?", The Fable of He
and She, List of Alternatives to
Sexist Language

The _purpose of this curriculum unit is too suggest ohangea_in
students.' sexist use of language and begin to eliminate their
stereotypic .sex role definitions;

OBJECTIVES FOR THIS UNIT: Students will'

1. know howto_relate_their daily experiences and roles to issues
in sexism_which will be discussed;

_ _
2. view_a filM Whilch-diellgesi stereotypic roles .of males and:female!
3. consider that the Word's used for job occupations have attitudes

and- assumptions attachea-td them which influence
choices.

their career

4. analyze none- stereotypic sentences and discuss student
to non-traditionaJi gender assignment;

reactions

5. learn non-sexist alternatives to sexist words.

OBJECTIVE. : Studenta will know how to relate their daily expe4ences and
roles.to issues in sexism which will be discussed.

Students will be given_a copy of "It's My Choice; Isn't It?"
1. .As a guide to identify stereotypic beliefs
2; As a tool for students-self=eValUation before viewing The Fable

of He and She
B. Instrpctor will ask for- responses and comments about the results

of "It -'s My Choice; Jsn't It?"
As'a method to demonstrate and identify sex role decisions
p. our- language is a major part of our 1-earning and work

experiences
b. we learn attitudes from:the langUage people around us use

thut; it-become's a socializing agent Which influences
behavior

c. when we look at lat%uage we can examine the assumptions and
attitudes in society_

d. -one of us invented language and it is not anyone's fault
that women and men use seXiSt_language but it is_impartant
that we look at language to identify_ Stereotypes

2. As an orportunityto define the word u$:tere-OtYtie"
0.

3. - A5 an_ opportunity to write the definition of stereotype on the.
blackboard- from Webster's Seventh( Collegiate Dictionary
a. "Something conforming to-afixed or general pattern; a__

standabffized mental picture held in common by members Of a__
.group and representing an over-simplified opinion, affectiVe
attitude or uncritical judgment."

OBJECTIVE Students will view a gilM.which challenges stereotypic roles
of females and males.



A. anStrud-or will show The Fable of He and She
1. As a precaution she will preview the film:before the activity

B. Students will be asked to discuss the roles of the characters in
the story, and compare them to their own families.

OBJECTIVE 3: Students will consider that words used for job occupations
have attitudes and assumptions attached to them which in-
fluence their career choices:3

A. Instructor will have_studentsivisualizea erson they associate with
these six careers: _firefighter, medical doctor, nurse, preschool
teacher, high School principal, receptionist /secretary.
1. As a method to determine which jobs are for men only, for

women only or for either sex
2. As a. method to determine the thajority view a public show of

hands may be requested.
B. Instructor will ask the students ifIthere are "natural" skills

needed for the_careets which were described as being appropriatefor one sex only
1. As a method to determine if the jobs are stereotyped by

language assumptions
a. Do our attitudes and assumptions about sex-roles determine

why girlt or boys wouldn't choose a particular career?
b. Do you think our assumptions about the_words used to

name jobs _in our language determine what you -will or
will not do? Could this be harmful? Why? Why not?

OBJECTIVE 4i Students will examine non-Stereotypic sentences and
discuss their reactions to non-traditional gender assignment.4

A. The following sentences will be put on a transparency and
shown to the class on an overhead projector.
1. As a _method to present stereotypic assumptions

a. He is pretty.
b. Uncle Harry had a baby.
c. The surgeon put on her mask.
d. The babysitter raised his voice.

B. A discussion will be used to point out how we assign sexist
gender meanings to particular words.

OBJECTIVE 5: Students will learn non sexist alternatives to sexist
words.

A. The students will be given a litt of alternatives to sexist
language 5
1. As a tool for eliminating their sexist way of speaking.

314



NOTES

1
"It's My Choice; Isn't It?" Today's Changing Roles: An

Approach to Non-Sexist Teachlng (Washington; D.C.: The National
FOUndation for the Improvement of Educatibh; 1974); p.33.

2-
Eliot Noyes Jr.; 4e e Fable of He and She; 1974:

A film on the mythipal island of_Baramel; the Hardybars and the
MUShameI have clearly defined male and feMale roles until an unusual
event forceS both sexes to assume different tasks to survive, Asa_result; they discard some old assumptions; come to some new cot-
d1U-sions about being themselves and live even more happily everafter.Animated. It is available from the Denver Public Library.

3
Doug Thompson; As Boyd Become Men: _Learning New Male Roles-

(D6hVer:__Institute for Equality in Educatibh; Unvi. of Colo.; atDenver; 1980).p.30

4
Thompson; 1)23.

'The List of Alternatives to Sexist LangUage"hhas. no traceable
source.. This is a problem in developing_ aurribUlUM units; thus
it is important and helpful to cite references.



It's My Choid, Isn't It?
What do you feel it means to be male, dr female?Check off everything on the liSt that You
feel applies to you. Add any other things that you feel boys only should do or girls only
should db.

Boys Only: Girls Only:

Because I am a boy, I would not

cook

knit

wash diShOS

help my mother around the house

wear a dress in a play

cry

hit a girl

kiss my father

wear beads or jewelry

babysit

back out of a fight

carry a purse

ask a girl to pay for her own way
on a date

like a girl on the hbnor roll

Adapted I r` I_rwne CASen J t InSIn'S VI, rsh

its Fermi161 Pre:;s, Old WPstnigy N

Because I am a 61H, I would not

wear curlers in front of a boy

dress like a man in a play

climb a tree

wear a tie

play baseball

beat a boy at a sport or game

try to join a boys dub or team

hit a_boy

kiss my mother

get in a fist fight

get a crew cut

build a birdhouse

hold the door for a boy

pay for my ticket on a date

ss

, 33



Sexist

man

manpower
man-made

forefathers or fathert

ALTERNATIVES TO SEXIST LANGUAGE S,-nternber 1972

plter or Non-Sexist

person
human being
people
women and men

human energy
manufactured
made by men and women

precursors
ancestors
forepersons

brotherhood amity
unity
community
the community of people

aiss

Mrs
Ms

Mrs Jack Jones Ms Mary
Mary Joni's

a'rrn;in; fireman; etc. airperon. firoo'rSbn, Salesperson.

tlIrrl,dri
C11:11rr,'FS0r1

lady
glr; (as synonym fur adUlt feihale)
the little woman
tne weaker se\
rtl,! old'Iatly

woman
person
Indivld it

authoress, twiatrix, heiress alitlior, aviator, heir
(don't need tin 'mss" ending)

lady I Iwyer, lady dbctor lawyer, doctor

man and his world
people and their World

Mani, ind
nutr-,ankind

we farmer and his wile
the farmers; the farming couple

led Johnson and his wife Mary and Ted Johnson (or reverse) or %!:,..ry Jones and Ted
JOhrison lor reverse)

the,office girl

inailman

(.1iick, broad, babe

29
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the secretary
the woman in the office
Mary or Ms. JOrieS
the clerical staff person

p,..rson
moil carrier

woman; person

317
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ALTERNATIVES TO SEXIST LANGUAGE Icont'ci)

Sexist
Reiter or Non Sexist

"Mrs: Mary_-Kyle, wife of Earle Kyle and eiti -MS. Mary Kyle tor Mary Kyle): editor-pUbliSher c
publisher of the Twin Cities Courier"

CitieS Wirier"
spinster; old maid

woman or Unmarried woian
directed by the wife of f..lao-Tse Tuna

directed by Chiang Chin;. MidoTse TungDFL ladies
n Ft. women Oaolf.2..s it a vaJeldiliin word)

manhood
lies sonhood

iving his htiiiitiniiess
proving his manliness

women's lib
wiamn'twomen's libbers
wornen'slibbers
N.R.torni2n m th,2%-..ortlen's

djine

gcli

viva( idoS MrS.

Doris Lf2ssii1,.; iS ,in t's<t:CIV. .; f3f itiSt%

eVI;u:.; 1.-...dr.ddi di,: what ;../copic i'nen v.'orli,'"co.:1:1do

01.1 I 1,S ..vo: I

r.).rson, incilvic1J»: h..r n yip.)

iridivitu Irr hi:I 1

Citindhi

Li Jr is Les,1.:

:lid who: ' 1.I :

:PS/110
0!ny v:ur

(F gio
Tilt: student . . htr

The storti!:r. ,
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Women in WorldWar II
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Prepared for Dr. Eloise Timmons
Fairview High School

By Kelly Ann Wilkerson
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WmSt 304
April, 1982

LESSON PLAN FOR 20th CENTURY

Instructor: Eloise Timmons
Grade Level: 10th, 11th,'12th
School: Fairview High School

by Kelly Ann Wilkersnn

AMERICAN HISTORY=Women in World War II

Format: Lecture/Discussion/Film
Time Frame( two 50=minute periods

GOAL: The purpose of this curriculum unit is to change students'
perception of the role of women in American societyl_ with an
emphasis on the role women played during World War II.

OBJECTIVES: Students will
1. Be given a background on issues concerning women and work.
2. Know that women were an integral and needed part of the war

effort.
3. Learn abdut the contributions made by women during World War II.
4. Be able -1p make a connection between issues of concern to

working women of the 1940s and working women of today.

OBJECTIVE 1: Students will be given a background on issues concerning
women and work.

A. Women have always worked--both inside and outside the home.
B. Instructor will present facts on inequities in the workplace

for contemporary women.(1)

OBJECTIVE 2: Students will know that women were an integral and needed
part of the war effort.

A. Mobilizing industry after Pearl Harbor was as important as the
actual fighting.

1. As men were drafted, a critical labor shortage emer P
a labor vacuum that could only be filled by women. 2)

2. "We are facing a national emergency."
3. There was a hesitancy on the part of male employers to

hire women workers.(3)
a. Students are asked to list possible reasons employers

gave for not hiring women.
. A class discussion follows on the validity of these
excuses

c. One public affairs pamphlet from the period stated,
"A backwatd look'shows that we got a late start.
Factory operators did not realize at first the necessi-
ty for employing women and they were reluctant to do
do-so. Experience hadto corNince them that women
could do 'men's work' "(-4)

B. The term 'Womanpowet'was used to describe the woman worker in
World War II.

1. The government realized that women were essential to the
war effort and subsequently produced a number of propaganda
books. One said, "Women by themselves cannot win this war.
But quite certainly it cannot be won without them." (5)

2. A great number of women were affected by the sudden
availability of wan jobs. (see Appendix 1)



3. Extensive training was needed for new workers with
no experience in industrial work.

a. Peacetime policies of discrimination sudden'/
were a detriment in wartime.

b. "We are having a national emergency. The war is still
to be won. We are short in various manpower areas
because we have lumped all women into a category and
excluded them by tradition from those fields."(6)

C. A massive propaganda effort was necessary to encourage women
to enter the work force; newsreels, movies, p.anphlets,
speeches, etc. were all used.
1. Call to patriotism; "I wish for you this job I have had.

First, So that you will hnow the immeasurable joy of- making
something to he_ ,l/p defeat fascism. And second, so that you
will have you-6Wies opened to one thing freedom lovers must
learn when the war is won: that the soft hand and the soft
answer turneth away nothing; that we must destroy (7),
oppression if freedom is not to perish from this earth."(1942)

2. An appeal tooelf-interest was probably more successful.
War jobs offered women the highest pay of their lives and
most of these women workers, like today, had to work and
needed the money.

OBJECTIVE 3: Students will learn about the contributions made by
women during Word War II.

A. Women, as was traditi6nal, put in many hours of volunteer
work.

1. At the onset of the war, women were not being employed in
war industries but they still wanted to contribute.

* 2. Women worked at canteens, packed medica4 supplies at the
Red Cross, wrote letters to lonely G.I.'8, and worked with
their clubs at various Projects.(8)

B. The greatest contribution of women, however, was in industry.
1. Women took to these jobs quickly and dispelled any fears

about their ability to perform.
/2. Industries previously closed to women, suddenly were

employing a lot of them. (see Appendix 2)
3. Women were employed in aircraft assembly plants, mines,

steel mins., etc.
4. The chief advantage of these untraditional jobs--the money.

C. Women, although not combat units, were in the military.
1. The branches of the service created auxiliary units for

women. (9)
2. Women were desperately needed as nurses;(10)
3. Women also served as pilots in the Air Force.' Their unit

was called the Women's Airforce Service Pilots (WASPs)
andinearly 1100 American women flew for the unit. 38
di4g in service. The unit was disbanded after the war,
thoUg-h--priMarily because of the resistance it encountered
from men.(11)

32,1



OBJECTIVE L Students will be able to make a connection between of
issues of concern to workink women of the 1940S and
to' working women of todp.y.

A. Instructor will ask students what the problems of working
women are today.

B. Instructor will compare issues raised with the problems of
working women.in WWII.

I. Women were not getting equal pay. Men uqually were
paid much more for the, same work. In one Women's
Bureau survey taken during the war, 78 out of 132
New Jersey war industries paid lower beginning rates for
women tit for men. And, the government had an official
policy (j st like today) of equal pay for equal work.
Today, women get 590 for every dollar a man makes.(10

.

2. Day care was a hot issue. The goyernment made 16t8 of
promises to working mothers but the first projects did
not even get underway until spring of 1943. At peak
'operation, the child centers aided only 1-30,000 children.(13)

3. Women were frustrated by the lack of encouragement they
got when they attempted to break into untraditional fields.

C. "The Post-War Dilemma " - -women were pushed out of the work force
after the war was ended.

I. Employers had to find some way to justify their actions
so they said women couldn't handle the jobs.

a., Students are asked to think of stereotypes we
have about women and how these stereotypes limit
the kinds of jobs that are open tc women.

b. Instructor leads discussion on the validity of these
stereotypes.

2. Women didn't want to leave their jobs. A Women's Bureau
survey found that 75-80% of new female industrial workers
wanted to continue their war jobs'. But they were pushed
out to make room for the returning veterans.(14)

D. "Rosie the Riveter" will be shown to highlight the problems
of working woken during the war and during the post-war period.(15)
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Appendix 1

WOMEN IN THE LABOR FORCE

.March 1940 13,840,000

April 1944--------- 18,449,000

April 1947 16,323,000

-Vor ercy

*Katherine Glover, Women_a_t_Wark in WartiMe.(NeW York: Public Affairs
Committee, Inc., 1943), 5;

Appendix 2

WOMEN IN INDUSTRY---ONE EXAMPLE
employment trends in an aircraft assembly plant

TOTAL WOMEN.,-

November i940 4A000 0

November 1941 20,600 300

December 1941 24,600 900

April 1942 25,700 3600

November 1942 24,000 13,500

*IJ.S. Census figure
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The_ topic includes a hiStory of w9en in the United Statesduring the 1950's with particular emphasis on the revival of thecultural ideal qf domesticity.
This unit is important because it provides the student with,an_understanaingof_the changing position of Waten and the forcesinfluencing their live8. It shouldprovide the student with aframework to analyze the current position of Women and the forcesin their lives.

Gbal:

1. I want_students to understand that there was a change in thecultural_ideal of.women's plate from.the period during World War IIto the 1950's and the nature of the change;v1

2; I want stUdents to understand what the cultural ideal was forwomen during the 1950's and the limits and problems this placedon w omen.

. I want Students to know -what women were actually doing and thedeterminant of class in their lives;

1-4- want_students to kno4 haw the magazines cantributed to thecultural ideal.

5. I want students to have, gained a framework that will enable themto analyze and discuss the current position of Men-and women.



Lecture OUtline,

I. World War II
A. Need for women to be_in the labor force in increasing numbers
B. Ladies' magazines call for women and_sanction 'women working
C. There is an lncreas'e_in women's participation in the_labor

force (Chart 1,tat be used here_to_make point clear)
D. Women filled all types of jobs, ladies' magazines pictured

women working_with:heaVY_MaChinery_and filling positions in
government. (MagaZihe clippings and be used to make clear
any of these points)

II. Peat=
A. Woleh fired so men could have jobs

1, aircraft companies fired 800000, women1
2. "women were fired at a rate 75% higher than men?

B; Women didn't want to go home, wantedto continue working,
therefore many women eventually moved into clerical and other
jobs open to women; (Charts 2 and 3 can be used)

III. Women's Dilemma--Conflict In Women's Lives
A, Women's spheie had expanded to include home and work outside

the home which created -a conflict in women's lives
B. Ro public recognition of conflict until 1947 With publication

of article in Life entitled "American Woman's Dilemma"
thesis of artible was that women were confused about their
traditional Place and the reality-of work outside home
and after kidsmidre.raised there was little oppbrtunity for them
to find work outside the'home, this conflict made women unhappy

IV, Public Debate Concerning the Reason for Women's Unhappiness
Divided IntoTwo Camps

A. Antifeminists
1. Fedinanyl. Lundberg and Marynia Farnham; Modern_Womanhe

Lott SeX4
a. authort_believed_prbblet was that omen were leaving the

home and it was beceMing less important
b. women_trying to_be like men by working outside the home
c. adlUtien to problem was to revitalize the home, to make it

important again, proposed a_program "to restore prestige
to roles of wife and mother"5_

d; urged government campaign to improve family_ which included
cash subsidies for WO:46n if they bore more kids and annual
rewards for women good in child tearing

2; Another attack bn_Wbmen, to -force them back into the home,
came from those 'MO attacked the_curriculum of colleges

a; they were opposed to women having the same curriculum as
men, wanted a curriculum for Women bay'

b, believed that if men and women were given the same curriculum
it would prove that men were better in areas requiring
abstract thinking, so if WOMen were given the same curriculum
they would fail; ° believed women were less smart_

c. also believed thatCellege_Masculinized women and "cut
women off from their trudidenity_da 15ives and mothers",'
they pointed to the fact -that colleg# women bore fewer
children than other women and this is what made them unhappy
they believed
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d. Lynn White of Mills College felt women should study
"ceramics, textiles; weaving; leatherwotk and flower
arrangement"9

3. Antifeminist& believed men "s and women's spheres Should be
opposite and remain seperate, no middle ground, a woman
couldn't be married and have a career or have kid6 and a
career

4; Antifemist'S ideaS were accepted because people wanted a
.simpler life "Where each person knew his or her own place "9B. Feminists

1. Elizabeth_ Nottingham's analysis and solutiOnt Choices for
womenwo*ing,butaide home greater after WWII Which led to
a conflict betWeen women's two lifestyles, women discontent
because of the Changing definition of her role, tOlUtion
oms to_develope new definition of women's sphere Which included
both outside fUlfillMent and the family°

2. Mirra Komarovsky felt problem arose out of different
messages received by girld and boys; girls told to get_good
grades bat- -not to be smarter than boys; girls go to college
bit don't use college _education .to move on to a career;
She also believed conflict was -in all women not just deVianisll

3. Peminists saw solutions in -child care; nurseriesi group plans
for housecleaning and cooking and women working outside thehomel2

4. Lifearticle_suggtsted women work out their own solutions
and this is what they did

V. Post-War Domestic Revival_ (magazine cIippings_may be used here)A. azdies Home Journal (Feb._1943); person wrote "most important
postwar job; . to make it cheaper; saferieasieri and more
emotionally rewarding for most married.women to have three_
babies apiece women are "to correct the mistakes of the 1920's
and 1930's "13

B. "Two-thirds of college womeh4n the 1950's failed to receive
their B.A.'S" '

C. Birth of third child doubled and birth of fourth,child tripled 5,
magazines show large familiet, and women caring for children

D. Move to home in SUbUtbsi from 24 to 35 of pOpulatiOn
1. here women care for their homes

.2. women alone most of_the day and had little interaction with
people while husband Working_ (account of a,typical day of
a housewife may be read here)_

3. Men represent family in bikside world; earn a living and deal
with people and things (MagazinC,clipping)i_ women stay hOme
and give emotional support to the family.; wife was to_take
home a place-to come to after being in mean; camel world.E. FS:hi-nine Mystique-

'.... definition: glorification of the traditional female rOle16
(may use magazines here)
"Over and over women heard . that they could desire no
greater destiny than to glory in their own feminity. _aperts
told them how to catch a man -and keep him; . how to cope
with sibling rivalry and adolescent rebellion: how to buy a
a dishwasher; bakebroad, cook gourmet snails; and gild
swimming pool with their own hands; how to dress; look, and
act more excitingl hoW to keep_their huabands from dying young
and their sons from growing into delinquents; They were
taught to pity the neurotic; unfeminine; Unhappy women who
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wanted to be poets or physicists or presidents. They learned
that truly feminine women do not want careers, higher education;0-
political rights . .____All they had_to do was deVote their
liVet from. earliest girlhood to finding a hUsband and bearing
children."17

3. "Millions of women lived their lives in the image of those
pretty pictures of_the American suburban housewife, kissing
their husbands goodbye in front of the picture window.depositing
their stationwagonsfUl of Children atpchool, and smiling as
they ran the new electric _waxer over *le spotless kitchen floor.
They :baked their own bred,sewed their own' and their Children's
cloths, kept_their new ping machines and dryers running all

:day. .They changed the sheets on the beds twice a week instead,
of Orite,_took the rug-hooking class in adult education, and
pitied their poor frustrated mothers, who had dreamed of
having a career. Their only dream Was to -be perfect wives and
mothers; their highest ambition to haVe five children and a
beautiful 'louse, theironly fight_to get and keep their husbands.
They had no thought for the unfeminine problems of the world
outside the home; they wanted, the men to make the Major
decisions; They- gloried in their role as women; and wrolge
proudly on the censusblanki "Occupation: housewife,"

F. Many women were not satisfied to be in the home only, all classes, -Ond_wome0wrotei "I've tried everything women aNcAupposed to_ de=
hebbids, gardening, pickling, canning,ibeing very social with my
neighbors, joining committees, running PTA teas. I can do it all,
and I like it,_ but it doesn't leave you anything to think about--
any feelingof who you are. I never had any career ambitions.
All I wanted was'to get married and have four_ohildren-__I;love
the kids and Bob_and my homeir. There's ne_problem you evenput a name to._ But I'm desperate. I begin tojeeI I ve no
personality. .I'm a server of food and a putter-on of pants
and abedtaker, somebody KIR can be called on when you want
something._ But who am I'?"1

VI. Women Also Worked Outside the Home alting the 1950.'s
A. Working-class Women :

1. these women were not affected as drastically by the cultural
ideal putting women in'thahete'_

2. these women often had no theite betWeen home or employgent;
often forced to work cfor wages betaUte of family's financi'al
situation20 and this had been the case inworking-class
families_ for many years

3; the greater majority of the working -class women who were employed
enjoyed working

B. Besides a domestic revival, middle- and upper -class women enteredthe job_ market (may-use chart 1 and 4)__
:

1. work because of tnflationand rising living expectations
2; women's earnings often bought lUkurieS
3. women also find personal reward in working; satisifaction with

iithemselves, social companionship and a sense of indep.ldence



OCCUPATIONS OF WOMEN WORKERS, APRIL 1956

Clerical workers

Operatives

Service
(except household)

Professional
workers

Household
workers

Sales workers

Formers,
farm laborers

Managers-,
officials,
proprietors

Crafts wo kers,
forewomen

Laborers
(except farm)

7

.Al."2'.f-Pd4

'Less than 100 000 women.
Each symbol represents 250,000 women. 23

Figure 2
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7. Annual Growfli in Labor force of Women and Men, 1947-68
The important advances in employment that women have made

since World War 11 are brought out clearly by comparing for men
4 and women the average numbers in the labor force in 1947 and

1! 1968. Such a comparison shows that the number of women in the
civilian labor force increased by 75 percent (from 16.7 to 29.2. .

million), While the number of -men rose only 16 percent (from
42.7 to 49.5 million) (chart C). Consequently, in 1968 women
were 37 percent of the total civilian labor force compared with,
only 28 percent in 1947.

.q.11..i i WOMEN'S EMPLOYMENT HAS INCREASED FASTER THAN MEWS
. . .

tRelative Growth of the Libor Force, by Sex, 1947-681)

hies 1947.'100

Women_

Mn

_ _ _1_ 1 I 1 1

'.1952 '1954 1956 1958 1960 .1962 1964 1966 1968
-t-;.".. .

1.,4119.4

1.14 . -.1
sobout us otoorneni a4 LaDv. thotou of fob°, Siolat.csVA..

.

. .

, _., .

1.

: ft

av CON milmal
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Attotint of a Typical Day of a Housewife

1 getup at-6 A NI and put on coffee and cereal far breakfast and go
down to the basement to put clothes into the washing machine.
When 1 come up I dress Teddy (I 1/2) and put him hii chair.
Then I dress Jim (3 112) and serve breakfast to him and; to my
hiiib-and and feed Teddy.

While my husband looks after the children Igo down to_get the
eitihes out of the machine and hang them on the line. Then ( come
up and have my own breakfast after my hiiiband leiVes: Fromthen on the day is as follows:

Breakfast dishes, clean up kitchen. Make beds; clean the
apartment. Wipe up bathroom and kitchen flocii. Get lunch
vegetable ready and_put_pntatnei on to bake for lunch: Dress both
children in:outcluor clothes Do my food 60044; and stay out
with children till 12. Return and undress children; wash them up
for lunch, prepare lunch; feed Teddy and put him to nap. Make
own lunch; wash dishes, straighten up kitchen. Put Jim to rest.
Between 1 and 2:30, depending on the day of the Week, ironing (1
do my husband's shirts home arid, of Course, all the chilcyen's and
MY own Clothes), thorough cleaning of-one room, weekend cooking
and_baking;_etc:: 3 P M , give children juice or milk, put outdoor
eldthes on. Out to park; 4:30, back. Give childreti their bathi.
Prepare their supper: Husband usually hOnie to play with them_a
little after supper and -help put them to bed; Make dinner for --\%
husband and myself; After dinner, dishes and cleaning up. After 8

t,-.4 often more ironing, iSpeCially or, the days'whetil cleaned in
the afternoon. There is mending to be I'M, fill asleep in
the living room over a newspaper or listening to the sound of the
radio; 10 P M.. have a snack of something with my husband and go
to bed.

I read_this _account to my husband and he said that it sounded too
peaceful, that the children seem to keep out of the way Edo muchel
haven't conveyed_ to you all the strain of being cor antly with the
children for twelve hours a day, day in day out2
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Discussion Questions:

1. What are women doing in the 1940's according to the magazine
clippings? 18 it okay or even good for women to dO this?

2; What did society tell ihem was good for them to do?

What are women doing in the late 1940's and 1950's?

Is there a difference bltween the 194 end 1950's?

3;

4;

5;

6; Do you think that these magazine articles inflUenced women?

?; Do you belieVe that there was an assumption that men's and-
women's worlds shOuld be separate?

Is there an assumption that men and women are somehow biologically
different? Do youbelieve that they are? If so, do -you think that
this should determine their future places and roles in society?

Why were 1950's,ads and articles bad for women?
"-^

9. What was women's role in society according to,the magazine
clippings?

10'. Would

11. Given
and if you
been a mat

12. Would

13. .Would
hit or her

you be happy in thit ro/e?

what yOU know of women's and men's ideal roles in-the 1950'si
had been an adult during that time, would you rather have
or woman and why?

society fall apart if Women had only two cbildren.dach?

life be exciting and challenging if'each person knew
future role?
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WOMEN AT WORK-
FOR THEIR UNCLE SAM !

They're:I-tinning farmers tractors.-
they're at a factory hunch--

The hands that rock the cradle
wield a nifty monkey wrench.

They're wearing pants and jumpers
made of denims and of drills

And the dirndlest-looking dirndls
made of sturdy cotton twills.

Gnus: Oh, aren't we cute and snappy
in our cover -ally and slacks?

And since the tags say "Sanforized"
well stay as cute as tacks!

For clothes' defense, it's smart to. know
the label -Sanforized"

It moans your duds are safe in suds;
and won't shrink out of

The tag says one per cent's the most
the goods can ever Shrink

And that's so next-to-nothing that
it leaves you tickled pink;

titettt Oh, the used to buy 'em roomy
and we used tolook a fright

But now, for .not an extra cent.
we always look just right!

SO CAN YOU- -AND EVERYBODY!

/

_i31111

own job is cooking

file Out cook makes 'shells or tanks
' dress labclud -tianforizqd7
win your laundry's thanks.

Your men (the dears) have had foryears
this -Saaforized" protection

l work clothes first; then ihr;rti and shirts;
they found this shrink-correction.

R PERMANENT Fir... LOOK
THE "SANFORIZED"

RFRT MAY AVM

In clothes for work, leclothes for play,
in clothes to do your bit in -

Look
-

Look for the label "Sanforised"
to keep a perfect fit in!

°SANFORIZED

337

Chedieg standard of the Us de -mot owl*
The 13enforized" tr+de mark kneed
by manufacturers oretoworeasive
Pre4hresk" tabrine_onlywhen_ ware
fir residual shrinkage are regularly
checked:, thretigh the en ice et the
owners of the trodelnark, to insure
ragintenentetd1WLiaW%bed_itand-
ard by liosneed users of the mark._

Chary. Peabody & Ina.

Starch 1942 Good Housekrroiorr



r HEADLINES. A curve, it secut$ to US, ntorc cheerful than a straight line, especially in a halide; so we can
,d why there are than ever in England. There, where almost every woman has been mustered for
4ks nece,rary for vletory, mil of curls flaunt confidence. Ilerc's a cue for you who arc getting brain
Ing job in industry, keeping a home ru g smoothly and doing something for Uncle Ssm, toe. No bard;
eat, no flowing glamour manes .. ma stroggling neglect ... but trim, shining, pretty heads held high
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Whether or not you nee #### iforni you

working longer hours. You ill be wearing
tailored clothes, and _good, uplc shoes will

sound investment. Let your dr u p shed be

ohm* and gay, yam- working :s tors down t*

hour i_she Red Cross or trumping the
pavements, these fivcseyelet otfords have the look
of boys shoesfiat heeled, with coarse stitching,
to give a moccasin effect, Flat heels need not make
our feet kward if you choose the right type

These two versions of the leather lwfw add fillip
to your tailored suit shoe. Left, a step-in with
high-cut tongue effect, with pulled-through
leithernbow. Right, sL solid, ferviceable, square-
soled calf pump, wide calf bowa young shoe

ilija arid -`21,e, 3 9-. BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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The Shannon twins, Lila and Isabel, of Wash.
vvvvvv D. C., who work for the Navy, wear

sdentical Jerkins and wide, pleated skirts of 'rat.

tersall elteckeirwool Sizes 12 to 20;' ler 411.

Om fits can be varied hy different shirts, with
collars out. The 'twins like tit ride in a conver.
tilde :mil stop at the A & W Soda Shop on NN'is.

cousin Avenue for sodas.. They arc crazy, for
skating. collect college stickers, are engaged

1: I llomekerping'S 1.1's ill! Imboratory checks
for dependable ser. ice every rubric ,.!town in
our Iasi page!. Clothes On these pagei
ho old Ise dry.eleanet exeept the white rayon'
!duns,. ussSi isthsted coition_ shirt, _which_ can hr
...waled in lukewarm water with mild soap

6'.46' I

5Irs. I'. C. lh Wonsan Editor, Moreau of Pull.
lie lielati vvvv s, II. S. N. has successfoll coin! 41

n career with marriage and motherhood. She i. tilt-
wife of n tomber of the State Mins rt intests stud hills
two 8111AI boys. Mrs. Daniels likes fe vvv v title clothi..;

lots of costume jewelry, and g I, /111 II". pl rf

k

ie. NIVIr-

I-,--.
-,J-- ,..,:,1,

.......-e 1._..._

_t

A

Marion Hanscom, of Dosioin. MookT.another Navy beauty. fume
Wa;hiogion fresh from Northfield Seminary. Herr she is wraris

v.
jacket dress in her lug French blur, whirls is Ideal for tl

first do's of spring. (The plaid fabric. is 93 (7c.. rnyoo, i tr woo,
rayn, 12!i% wool.) Sizcis 12 to 20; under $3
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Nlariori SPOkaate, ash.; War 1)ept;
lk, in a 11:ii...prialted green raoo jersey u ith

shirred bodice. :site. 12 t. 20: under $18. Nat-
ural Ara.. hat. Marjorie _omits. In be a joor-
oalist, is also :to arcomplishli andid-4.. ta

,

Nlargaret Demi) Isittsborg.b, Vi.ar

Dept., sparkles amosat , i. Viii

Isf man. an 1mricaa girl. Sill°
donor, onl Ihr o: ( Snonari is

her (atorite actor). hp 11IMIgh

ellantri llll stud', big Span-

u.akhl like to ;.:11 Iii worts America.
!tight, she ....ars a omarabambbigeplaid
%sm.! 11.0:1i, ra.no g I for . ears;
vas. sleeses, belted. loll wrapar lllll Si4e14

10 to 18; about S13. Casual rast-rd felt
hat _aro! bag. Above. reli's'h: after a

bard day, iii a Masser-printed r1)111)111

sports shill (about $1.00) and span.
raon .lacks.; mamscpetoreol mad

line for wearing in the c ; her
_ _ _ _A )

'Airs. I'. an:.. Interests See,
lion, Unreal* of .'oblie Relati llll ., \%ar b.

doliar.a..ear o;.mpo fr lloostom. I'tNao.
4an a mazileg ;; hi kr career before she came to

aSilingi1111. She is 3(i, has' tuI1 childreo,
high sl-ra clothes, h. gamed fur her giddy batik"'

.4v/4

, 341
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/ know aidour' titer Clean '144gs thg
since %gotmy Celle& ekefric

ashen"i

011. 1V11 kT :I (1111C1-111CC
be:101'11i now G -F

`Wsn-her nunle its my 1iiiiildry lire!
"C.91s! 1 know 1soW `Qiii-AClcan' washing sli-cii14rind li;Inciss my aisIsilsiy. Ilecassm: crerytIsing.s

dune /Sir 111i;-.-SO litlickly sista -Cas;ily.
".1isti I never saw crefiner y c1111I1r.s awllicavy llierc3 conic riot so spackling cleans6

wisitcwitisoia a hit of ciThrt!
.Nissl this 11;1:: -Winttler not only saves tittle nit.!

Ivork -_-.1stst tuy seselptr, too. lklieve me. it 111:11,. s
wsiNIsa.ty_piestsali ter than cverInsfsire._you oughtto stop ,lowt, at your Gettertit retailer's
and 11sty one 1011:-6.!"

Visa Your G,-E Retoilot-:=4-c:!t13elattnit
mad, lie Genera!

sister'skillfoll
Two (itnerssl Electric moils.13.0., choss-ss1-stn. 1:1sser:a

iiritlgoitstrt 2,

=rn atio
undry

LOOK AT ALL THE VITAL FEATURES THIS NEW WASHER GIVES YOU!

f chvale." A ctio..Tho
t, .t. -tog scttoo tItot'Nto *Pry

o sirs iltor.301 Lets
: i.tll.lr,l- l.,- h.111111.lint
.tr.o.trinity

G-E Oini-Control WrinclrAorr:il 11,1.1ro eNcloot. :pool!
aportcit.tr! 1 ti.. r011Ite.1 start., Ire
verfavA k litllr l.nnit rrv,ti
lairs ,TrAii, cvcu pi-4.1..111'C for
every fabric.

"PerrnadrIve" Mochanitr33--
Prerigion roxitering that Ikrittoi.tn
to General Elect/it...1.1%e. 3314
moving part.. No r oli,g1141 lus-
ritieorry Blur ticcds 711rutuul, 1t.
oiling oreoletil

GENERAL ELECTRIC
342

AdIustoble Timer
ut,..ititti; or riss,sog time -to r
111111111.P. pit to 11111.11

lllll for tootit000to tooratioo.
Mir loodtiott flOPA tior.t.c. A

'Tra31..marL, Itrg. U. t". 1.u.

January 1943 Good Housekeeping
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When "childls playid makes less work for Mother
eis

"child's ploy'" for Sally to help

the shopping and fesS Work fur
y:tir,ghts_r when she help; herself to

r *tag in this Modern t.'teo'disoahIe

foods that sometimes give milk an
tmappet izing flavor.

The Canco disposable niilk con.
tiiiner saves you work all through
your busy day. Compact, lighter to

; IV convenient sizt.. carry, easy to staelt away: It actu-
,N.441Htweight and Sou :ire-sided,- ::iakes ally increases usable storage spacq

f4.ti 01.5 'y for 'ii small children to in urowdcd rocrigvnitcyr,,.
once, and then discarded. There is

container "0 "Ishing chore.
tA.A.E..-.4 pitcher, so Situ) can serve wit In Tell your grocer that You %vont .vtiirr

jmLIIug. Ea' to open too 'eld r, , ys favorite brand of milk in the
flip of the finger re-closes it Cane° disposable milk container and
keeping out odors of other enjoy all these conveniences:

CONTA1NER5to help people live better;

AMERICAN CAN COMPANY 01)-

/-9C3 o-d
343

The 1-qt. size is the handy
for milk . . . pints and
pints for cream.

BEST COPY BAUBLE

size
half
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5,

1:73y.

1;11'r
.2ML. 4'

Or. ii

A,..;,-,-!::,....:
i . .. . - .[ ,.. 1::-.

4141;.44,i;...4%-,-..* - ',-.1.-; :,.z.' ,:r. ':J :-. '
1 '--

. _,,...\-41kkAs.-..._-:-..--":,Lt, --s- , ,. 5.- 5-
-
,.. --

\ . %.,- r- ,- ,,.., ,:^ `*.-:- -. r.,,... :-......:.-..-.11.,-:-;.:.

.,... ,
..,.....az._,.,:k....r.-,.;,-_ :-...,,:-..,-,_-:: , .----v,-

1.,:i titir..t.if in this picture . . with .1 ne..s. M.ortit: CyLle" De- this LICIttNe. 1953 Nlotlel K PC Kelvinatur for 0111% .5.1.51* a m,,..1.;
I r c , : i l l g K t i n nator (It Ii 1..ii es you all the shelf ,pace you want . .. even les, irvoti trade in your old refrigerator! The cabinet, shott
;ill the dkeeping conyentences you %stmt.') hulk lit your sa% in.::: ate Kett illator too: New and beautiful, they are so easy to install
In steps :nut time . think of your savinI;s in price! You can Itave and inespensive to own.

Will Your New

1/4 3 i1..."
frosting:I lt salt-'.t,
survsi method cer
des id I I cifc,11.0,41%

it tirttdt-,v..;;TpIrrirt st.o.
I rostml

stlg.

s i i i _ _ " 7 5 1 . i l s t u r e -

s I "_ s p r s
I sir., 1.Irge. \s'orp-
r-oof eos et: in
InOist tiff: 1.1

Refrigerator Give YOU All This?

Clitst.. Hold, 3 WU
pofinfi or 'miter and
kern, ii ssoltin o.,

door:

1601-()M_I)airy Shelf. 'asy
sliIittg on nylon r_o_llers.

ing 10).1s and hot( kit In
your ling_ertips.

"..N.

COMPARE KELVINATOR
WITH OTHERS COSTING
UP TO $100 MORE!
Ilefore buy any other refrigerator; at any
price. comp ,ire it with Kch.iti;itor . . feature.
ror feature , . . dollar for dollar. Compare

ina tor :vorkm:Inship . . . reputation , . .

I CS.0 1111e: Yoitll agrec "It's Time To :loin
The Kelvina tor Parade To Better Living!"

TRADE NOW FOR THIS NEW KEIVINATOR!

/To') TIME TO TRAOE FOR
r .oirg,tctl ;nce.

)11-1c, 1111111,111_1j1

!..11,11 Orr rrr.

..... ._ f -141-

-"i' --.` . .3,!. Nrrfr4 , :7r
'li

'-v;r'*-1 tyi.'1.':i4
if.' AVIC.4 ":.7-.I " 1 ; ,t- 4:11-F41,1 ; "..`i ...3! .i; --..

Scaled
Free/ vr. Room y. rr1L-

motIcen: 2==i
Stsvci..1 griik: pre-
s'etit pock.mes stick-

3 t R oom y Meat
Cube- ice trays. .1/%1)% Il.igh(

under rrecier.
I-it It cat't tie I

i"?'":"" I °I-width. Keep, t
fresh mem.;
sate. ,Itsre: \

'ti'
Stitis rx-111-111C-1)1,0r.
for often- used fisoik. '10p

rat_n_fr.

.Slurtly. Rust-Proof
Aluminum Slielses.

net cc rust. cor-
rode; or

S,NV 311 Freeiing.
IZerriger.tlion
ts II 5 iC:ilktop.
10110.11.

ss rod.;
in ;:;11

I 11624
$1c11 recessed for s..le- .

keeping eggs. SO

I

1....:Isinator's design pry,-
Nislo _more l'Ood pAce II
itss iloor space-. That's
sshy Kelsioators are
nuich more eompaet.

This New Kelvirtator has all these
deluxe features $4253*

and for only PER WEEK

0
livaAntitztarvita

the -k-e/vii7otor Parade to Better bi;-/hg, ./
0.-ion of Np.h 32. Ml

Runga Itniois Etectac KlIéIi.n Cahtnati _ Weat.ore end
Wain, Heaters sod Sinks

1.0
hon.'s

-term Al,
Conslitlena

PrhumnIdinwm.

1
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she
wanted

was
"IPIT-71

Her kind, not his. Flowers first.
Compliments. Tender sentiments. A whirl.

BelieVe it or not. she got everything!

11:1( A. I Sit )7S NV.A.II1'<>1,1::.
ILLUSTRATED DT ION WHITCOMB

ht..: Lt, _Nil by sal on lotit sleek of it thitible:ili.eker
[nos and looked at London The part of the %IV% that inter.

ested her_ most nits_ the hmiler hat in front of her.

Lee had akV:IY-S Certain she jo.ottld burst out laughing
the 'first ?..:1W a howler hat hying wed's, 'they looked sii iottual
in photographs. like bobbing Mark apples. with the owners ears so
Oki'. Mid Vel here Was a young in;:

a bowler hat and not looking ftlini) at ail. The lino seemed to belting
there: It arthall) was a _hat. She accepted it withnt astonish:nein
;Ind pruljle i-yrrrath it; which itself was Audi.
111.1% examining the Veyjnals column of the morning newspaper.

The profile sas litteatiol fait and beaked in rather _an attrart,,,
Way that reminded_ Aliity_lo.e ut The Scarlet l'impernel. For the spai
of several slops \filly Lee wondered what daredevil Itlii.4-41111-

%ming man in the howler hat might have accomplished in another.
more_ tionantie. ventury: and for the space of several more she won.
dined iInit he a_olibilly had thme in this present centurywhy, in fait,
he 111'11 work VICVell III till MO1111144 :Mil what lie (lid

when lie got there;
NIitt I AT, was nol normally introesiril ill strange young men-. but

she had been in lomthat fur more titan., a _fortnight. and _her over-
impulard in Hogan Falls. Nebraska. had ceased iii imsole

her. 13esides.ohert. were no strange_ young men in flogan Every--

Joie knew Nlarshall Kirby's flourishing drugstore; everyone knew _his

pro by daughter: and Mitty 1.ee Intd been used to a stag _line all her
iicetl inn', the iniolltit she shook the gulden rurI of her first permanent
at her first shotiI ,711111.

1d111 had been planning every detail iif this trip ever
shire tier favorite niece left college and who now sat beside her in

the si.111 to_think tt nreessary to know anyone in London
She had waved aside all offers of intruthmtion: "We'll he far too_ _busy

to look anyone up: Alitty 1.re and I are going to see everything.
hirli was nil very well when you were Anitt Dorrie's

0%er sixty---littt fir ditty I.r just seeing was hot enough. It was ;01
very well if pm hod a rarthintlii mind for tiates_and facts and ram.
lugued diem neatly itway like Aittit lJnrrt P, ((:rotritturi/ in, (urge

She expressed a NVISIli at hint; and 34
hey; presto! the wish' became reality
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A husband lets the world know
fle's going to be a pappy,

r: llis_clever wife_ backs up his glow
,,-
.. And sees that he stays happy.

fShe keeps her looks, she keeps her style,

i-f.
She stays as cute as candy

,,. What's crisp; what's brOlt, what rates a smile
:`...1- Are in her closet handy.

t Oh; a man is pleased_as Punch to find
A wife who thinks he's witty,

- But most of all he wants the kind
Who keeps the waiting pretty.

Top right: A rayon crepe for the fireside;
sparked with a switehable pique
collar'. Sizes 10 to 184 about $30. Right:
Neatly cut jacket and juniper of
rayon faille. Sizes 10 to 18; about S3:i
Relow: A suit that's made of cool
striped rayon: Sizes 10 to 18, about x15

roiordc:RAPHS ON AGES 58 T111101.011 64 sr JAMES ABU. Ia.

"BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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A handy extension telephone in your kitchen saves
you time. vountless steps and precious etiergy=
at a cost of only pennies a day! .

Now . .

TELEPHONES
where you want them!

A telephone at your bedside is a
emit fort and n convenience. It
can he a real blessing when you
sir Sontenne else must stay abed.
And there's a ISO a lightori: tele:
phone. for dialing in the dark.

A_ portable telephone can lie
plugged into telephone outlets"-
7- in _guest room.,game rolon,
laundry or workshop, or out-
doors Olt terrace or porch. .

Special signals to aiiii once iii=
ciiiiiiiig calls in (fide cut ways
are also nvailahle: There are
chines ...and a flashing light.,
rir Illiph011r locations yon may- have a goo, born. or loud hell.

Tn find out about the various telephone services
. aVailable and, how little they cost, just call the nearest
business office of your bileplione company.

ti. IBELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

.Reminding you that so6ieortc. somewhere would enjoy hearing your voice today
192 Serf- ( ;cwt, I lottgekeentrig's Advertising Guarantyl'agc 6

BEST COPY AVAILABLE A C

Kettleby. He was soon afterward
the infirmary._ where_ Nobbie treated
for a sprained thumb-Talking will
patient; Nobbie learned that he
very fCcttleliy- Who had run act.
Gloria; the plumber'g fickle Lon
Nobbie sighed that lie had once Iv-
sweetheart.

"Well," said Kettleliy; so
one. So it's you. ,Yoterv- the one I

front a lifetime 01 misery. Nat,
"Nothing I ever_done was right.-

"atir Said Nolthic "I'm sorry t.1
that."

"I puts up with lire_ for years; it
sings her; and here_ I ant. If,: Ii
sprained _me_ thumb, -lint it was Wirt..
It's the first pearful f'lai'l' I bef
space I got utarit.d. Unt only het
a month, though."
__He showed au unreasoning re
anent at*Nobbie _foe not havilig tit.
Gloria _himself, but later they he
good friends.

When Blake had Ifeen three yea
bondage, he one day. in a conti_d.
moo& disclosed to his sister _hi
had _done with the money. Slii.
astounded._

Though he had imposed secrete
her, shc went quietly about.!-. to Me
lotion. to other influentinl person.
hospital association._ to the Alt:
Generaland offered to _repay ii
nioney Nobble stili_ewed iF ertam
ditions_ were met. These were In in
Jai _early parole for him and a jolt
Niddleton Hospital when he na
leaSed.Hessie had in her own
than the amount needed; and hs
band gave her a generous
additiom

There were several env Kann, e
sides the return of thr money._ that
Bessie's proposa: acceptable to the
Nobble had not put the state to Oa
pcnse of a trial he had maintain:
excellent record tat prison, his ri
activities twid had a novel and w
objective,All things arried in his is

At present, then, the contented
beieler is studying in _prison to
a pharmacist, with bvery prospect I
taining the necessary degree.

'thereafter_ he cam expect parole and
able employment In the frittit-kitii
helped so substantially to found,

What he does Not yet know. ani
not know until his- first visit to Nidi
Hospital_as_a relatively free man.
final_ concession_ obtained_ by hiS
In the lobby_ he will find the
"Noble _Blake"- engraved on the_ _r
reserved for the Unknown Benet

Tim Eno

Diet and Exercise Belo
and Alter the Baby Corn

Telli Whit foods to Eata
why,to protect the health of
mother and provide adequately I
the development _of t.!4!i baby.
ionic. baste tweal p
terns. Also tells how to exerc
safely to keep feeling lit 11614

pregnancy, and to regain ;
pretty figure after the ludo,.
born. Order 41" Good Non
keeping Bulletin Servire. 57th
at Sib Ave N. V. 19. Prier I9
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with the most completely
shown. They grill with a

arol to maintain the right tern-
ly. They hake auturnatically.

And, they're the first
'...eisure-,Stat"A startling. new
cooking on a top unit.

ng into you citchen what RCA
hio and recorded music have
trig room ...years of depend-
lance! These new ranges are
hen convenience, beauty and
new range until you've seen

:AS or,electric ranges.

W Rail Estate Ranges at dealers
ich Space Kings nr full=sit:e

Prices start as low as ,r169.95

a

RCA Estate's exclusive"Leisure-Stc
new automatic lop unit 'cooking !

Fry, stew, simmer. cook automatically.
Simply put your utensil on the top unit -

and set the length Of line* required to
bring the food to cooking
quickly. Set the cooking tranperature l-
and *hi. length of cooking time desired. \....s!

temperature

That's all. The "Leisure-Star' will per-
fOrM the bnlire cooking Operation auto-
medically and then turn itself offl

. . . and RCA Estate offers you cc
automatic oven control-, too!

vote All gos modo!. for Oily or tr (bem.id) Oat: 54t/esled

350 ---
Famous for the ft

TV, radio, recorded
raitges, air Coat

RADIO CORPORA:T-10N of A

(Handout COntint10.)

than men (65% less in manufacturing) ; to be denied opt
advancement and to work in sep.L.J..cte job categories. 2
hese,conditions represented a tacit agreement between
ments. Unions_fought for equal pay when women took jc
ut of concern for preaerVing a high wage for the retur
y rarely fought the separate seniority lists of distir.
fications; Often; collective-bargaining contracts cre
sifications, and granted women membership and seniorit
of the war;
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Let. ^

hand laundress had 4vrtyhtvl tnv
oUV.1 this new G.P. et, hetternl... elute,

ftraabitia by Artivitter<l>
fleara and eleanra-earti PiC.....r

*oohing Alc.13 rinsing. Clothes pass
tirahing wetionrigorous, mcdoon,

j;
atoWiatorisferfiltrifydry; so thoroughly4 rpin-dry wash."
;twit important. Unless rinse uatrr isbay; Donut dirt :(.rays stave to ahow
lab attar they're dry_ The drier clothe.
111116, 03.Y-re bound to be-
;&=--
tktnts-FLEx corrrRot. LETS YOU
YOU WISH--AUTOMATICALLY1

ilYator-Aittomtir'a "Fa con-viTrtrir-la tiNt:s-r WASIIINII. FINEST
Faeene even more rateable to

-bt Volt stop the washer at any Po. or44,ing. -or apin-dr;titta liaLe
sireciii Lied of wishing.

" control
Vo

g youTimiting to the fabric and the degree

kanomatie trmhing /bin it. your

a
rJ e 41744.

r::-y

New water - saving feateie le.. you wash half-lotide gallons toeporcelain top and wardelaaaket; tough ilestritoinar finish on (rotIlliliiiinaied waahhaaket_ Pilot light temperature aelecitHig-family capacity ApprOveil by Unilcrwriter Laboratoric,
witItitANTY ON ENTIRE:

Let your General Electric cteafer_ellow
You 'Iftsltri-flett'' control Atli! till the
other great features of the new Aeti-vutor-AuttatatOtic.

And am you look this new washer
OV.17.. we hope you'll reoteirtiter there**
ono 11.13Ig you can't acc---but it'd there!

That is r:encral .E./ectcic
In :titbit eititat you'll

or your G.interal
its your C:lannilleirrelepol
ttolerWaahing Mach
lilt; trio Conspatayi, Line
lucky.

31.14 AW$D6 Trion on4 speeillewieno ma/ el to eAsnoe

nraIrDa
I '93fircd

(Handout Continued)

eglect verged on a national scandal..Children left alone at home
others worked were killed and injured in accidents; questionable-:
omes sprung up; "door key kids" (youngsters with keys tied around
that they. could get into the house when school was out) became

nd increased juvenile deliquency was blamed on mothers' neglect.
Day care was provided during the War as temporary; emergency

others unable to make private arrangettintS. Most of the centers 1
a areas of heavy war Industry; Their primary purpose Was to briaN1t0 war production; not to liberate women or edUcate_children. Mzniters provided inadequate care; which made me-the-1'S fearful of lei:
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01'1; No matter 7vhethr

its dancing canasta
r4)

or something else.

The right Ctiztrse in

p Ct ly ft. nyt h ng

will piit___you

Nick in

eirculatton

1'

''
Il

doing the mambo"
in_you,_You can't be

Teure having fun

I

Mr.

CY RALPH C. HARPER

One itioritittil iiot long ago a woman I call -Alma Blake.. ti
housewife; walked into_ clinSititol to try the cure I had suggested
for one of the true -lest diseases known to man. That afternoon Carrie

hig1Mirlieol student, crept shyly into the smite hospital oii
the same errand.

Alois is friitY=fiVe. She has a busy bushand and
Currie, agcil SeVentien, lives at hunts with her only
Child. Neither byes a solitary life, yet both were viititiis of the silent

that hits men and women of all age; nil

Nit Stich ailment is Inklett in the medical bookS. but iii My job as
fancily counselor I constantly see patients who tire ill with it. Anil
to new wonder drugs were included tit the tretinitent Alma and

Carrie received. The same effective untie they got at lite ,hospital_ was
available in at least a dozen other places. They ii,eee cored by taking
lessons!

--sons in how to heroine more popitlitt? chore iiarming? more
intratt .e? Ilow to dance or play bridge? Paint Or Play the
Piano? No, although any c:. till of -these Might iiireeetletl. What
Alma and Currie chose to learnt was how to lie isiirseti :Atka. As far
as miring !heir own loneliness was rotwerifeil, liewever, they could
have chosen dancing lesson~ or iessntts or almost any kind
of lesson in something new. If they had Wanted to invest still more
time; they conlil have eiirolleil iii regular courses In learn to 'Ile
practical nurses. The important thing was not so much what they
learned; it was simply that they learned.

It hapPetts that you J.:intuit lief on r it nurse's aide and stay lonely;
Too many people need you; their ned_ and their loneliness cure
yours. It also happened that Alma_ and C .rrie each found a bosom
friend. Alma iliSovered, he:Math the cold and impersonal mask the
head nurse wore oil duty, c gay and eager offhours companion. And
Carrie was ilitroverMI by one of the most popular girls in her class.
Dining die tedious Int visitors" hours rs that followed her appendicitis
(wet-titian. this girl was ompletely won by Carrie's sympathy and
efficiency.

lint even before Currie and Alma were allowed to venture among
die hospital patients, the lesson cure was working. Somehow; when
the shadow of the truant Officer is removed when we go to Esc school

beause we are eager to ICarn7,--a classroom becomes it clubi-oorn,
It Is a i Inbfnnus We should not neglect (Continued on pitge 259)
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Wit 304 1,eisa D. Meyer
28 April 1983

Instructor:
Grade Level:
School:
Format:
Time Frame:

Goal;

Curriculum Unit for American Studies - Women in World War II

Kitty Edwa.cds
Eleventh
Boulder _High School

Lecture/Film/Discussion/Lecture/Discussion
Two 1 Hour .50 Minute Periods

The purpose of this curriculum unit is to give the

background and perception of the attitudes and

women.

Objectives:

II:

Curriculum Design Pro!ect
Women Studies Program
University of Colorado
Ketchum 30, Campus Box 325
Boulder; Colorado 8C

students a better

facts concerning working

Supply students with badicground on attitudes and issues concerning

working women. (Specifically during the Depression and Pre-WWI: era).

Supply students with facts concerning women's contribution to the war

effort, (WWII)

Mike students aware of attitudes toward women working during the war an

ways

IV: Make

in which women were encouraged to work.

students awareof post-war attitudes toward women working'and the

efforts made to force women back into the home after the war;

Objective I: Supply students with background on attitudes and issues concerning

working women. (Specifically during the Depression and Pre-WWII era).

A; During the Depression years :women working.was perceived as displading

a man who needed the job to support his family.

1. Attitudes were that men were the breadwinners and providers,

women did not need to work.

2. Not taken into account waL single mothers) women who were

widowed or divorced, and single women having to support themselvas.
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B. Protective legislation

1. Prohibited wom n from working certain hours and certain types

of jobs.

2. In several States these laws prohibited married WOMn,frOM
2

working altogether.

Objective IIt Supply students with facts concerning women's contribution to the

war effort;

A. Drastic increase in production f011Owed the United State's committtent

to World Wax II,

1. As males were araftd 1.7T the mined services a large labor

shortage emyrv4;

2; New facte±i6A 'coil t to address the increeed prOdUbion needs

created many re .jobs to further increase th:ts rtage.

The labor shortage wat addretSd by a. massiv-proprzanda caMpaigt

3
tO encourage women to join the work ferce. (see App endix 1)

4
1. The proportion of women working grew from_25 - 36%;

-5
2. The nnMber of wives holding jobs doubled.

6
3. Unionization of women quadrupled;

Objective III: Make studentS aware of attitudes toward women working during

the war and the ways in which women were encouraged to work.

A. Much publicity was devoted to assuring the public that women's role

was not changing and that women's working was just a novel way of

helping the family. several conditions were placed on women's employment;

1. WOmen's utilization in the labor force was temporary and only

for the dUration of the war;

8
2. Women working would not lose their femininity.

3. Media emphasized the eternal feminine motivations bEhind Women's
9

willingness to step out of customary roles.
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B; Much propaganda was levied to make women believe.it was their
10

DUTY to participate on the homefront.

Olpective IV: Make students aware of post-war attitudes toward working women,

and the result of combined efforts to force women "back into the home;"

Despite efforts to "force" women out of the labor force after WWII

many women remained working due to economic necessity and because
12

they enjoyed their new freedom. (See Appendixes 2 & 3).

1; "Although the popular ideology that women's primary role
was in the hoMet survived the war both in public ditobU±Ses
and in the-. beliefS Of most women; the military crisis did
create atideological_Climate oortive of women's
movement into the putlid realm.

B. Many women found jobs and opportunities available to them during the

war ceased to be available after WWII; and women, ere forced into more

traditionally female occupations; (See Appendix 4)-
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Outline of Activities Which Actually Occurred in_Class

PERIOD ONE

1. Brief introduction incorporating Objedti-/e 1.

2. Hand-out prepared reading and Study Guide.

3. Show film "Itosie the Riveter";

4. Discussion

a. What were the attitudes toward women working, and why did

these attitudes prevail?

b; Go over Study Guide questions with the Class.

Prila-f) TWO

Allow tea minutes to review notes and reading.

2. continue dicussion using Study Guide and notes from reading and film;

Use APtienrizs.e as..transparencies to demonStrate Objective 4.

4; Use Appendix 4 as a:transparency to demonstrate that women began

working in occupations which were traditionally "female" in greater

numbers after WWII.

Class discussion concluded by dismissing the effect of stereotyping and

categorizing individuals by gender, Or any other characteristic, and

whether this policy was detrimental or beneficial to society itself.
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iTUDY GUIDE QUESTIONS

"The Life and Times Of RoSie the Riveter"

1) at is the objective of this film?

2) What were some of the reasons for encouraging women to enter the labor force?

3) Pick=.but and describe several of the propaganda tothriiciUes used within the film.

4)7DOia this films reflect a change in attitudes toward women working outside of the
home? Explain why or why tidt;

5) What_i6 the ti:atement being made concerning women's relies at the conclusion of
the film?

Reading Handout

41Ik1) AttOrdihg to the reading, what were some of the advantages and disadvantages
for companies hiring women?

2) According to the reading; what were some of the ways in which women were
encouraged to join the work force?

3) Was the effort after WWII tb_"forae" women out of the labor force and back tothe home successful? Completely, Partially, or not at all? Explain.



Reading Handout - American Studies

World War II had profound effects on the U.S. economy; one of which wasto pull the United States out of the depression and solve; temporarily; theproblem_ of unemployment; U.S. companies also prbfited handsomely from the war;Unions during the war developed significantly for several reaons;_alarger work force; dues checkoffs that pertitted employers to deduct union--
dues fromeMplbyee paychecks; and maintenance of Metbership clauses prohibiting'withdrawal from a Union before the contract was up. These changes assured unionsof steady dues- paying members; regardless of how diSaatisfied they might bewith union loaderShip. Despite the increase in numbert_and control; unions lostsome of their prewar power when they took a no-strike pledge for the durationof the war. Furtherm ore woikers werepressured by_UniOns, management and!: government to make sacrifices because of the war and accept less beneficial
workingconaition4i the_aVekage work week was fortyEeight hbUrs; time-and-a-halffor overtime was suspended and piece work (being paid on the_ basis of the
number of items produced) was instated; In spite of patribtic propaganda;
workers called unauthorized strikes and wildcats by the thOUSands to protest
their working conditions.

While the war had a repressive effect on workers is general, one ethnic
group was singled out for political persecution. 130;000 people of Japanese
origin were summarily rounded-'up on the West Coast and incarcerated in con,;eltrationcamps. Although the excuse giVendWas their potential disloyalty, racism,
hysterical patriotism and the desire of a few for valuable property
were more likely the real. causes.

One of the greatest of the war's impacts was on women. The proportions Of_women working increased from 2% to 36%, a.rise greater _than that of the preceding
four_dedadeS. Jlagesirose, the number of wives hblding jobs doubled andunionization of women quadrupled. Employer's attitudes toward hiring women
remained skeptical but since women were the only available labot"force
reserve; they were hired.

The war gave Women access to skilled;
higher-paying_indUttrial jobsfor the first time; Many women taking these jobs had always worked, but had

been previoUtly restricted to lbWer-paying; unskillediservide SOS. Women
responded to these new opportunities with akin; ingenuity; patribtiSM and
resourcefulness; as they -came tWitchwomen; precision toolmakers, overheadcrane operators; lumber j si drill press operators and stevedotesvdetbnstratingthat women could fill any 'JO -; no matter how difficult or arduous. War plantspaid wages often 40% higher than in the traditional women's industries.-
Twenty -nine thousand women joined -the Women's Land Army; helping to replace thefarmers who had been_shipped overaeas; Three hundred thousand enlisted in the
military services, although none were trained in the use of weapons; All
the women's services were volunteer; and the requirementS foirtadmission were
higher than those for the men's Selective Service. =

Not only were more -women working; but different kinds of women were drawn
into the labor force. Despite employer resistance, many black women found
jobs in theLmanufactUring sector for the first time; The proportion of married
women in the female labor fOrde increased greatly; as the fighting ceased; wivesfor the first time composed the majority of women workers; Ptevibut bans on
the employment of married women were discarded; and the average age of employed
Women increased;

Although the war made rapid changes in wothen's economic status; it did not
maxe a lasting or profound differendd in the public attitude toward women whowowed nor did it redefine sex roles. During the war women continued to
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(Handout Continued)

receive less pay than men (65% less in Manufacturing), to:be denied Opportunities
for training and advancoment_and to work in separate job categotiet. The
perpetuation of these; conditions represented a tacit agreement between labor_
unions and managements; Unaons_fought for equal pay when women took jobs left
by men. Usually out of concern for preserving a high wage for the returning
veterans; but they rarely fought the separate seniority lists of distinctly
female job dlassifications Often, collactiVe=bargaining contracts created
separate job classifications, and granted women membership and seniority only
for the duration of the war.

paying women less wages_for equal work became even more profitable for many
companies. The government encouraged companies to hire women wiAlt grants.
SpeCial tax reductions and Other incentives for installing_ women's rest rooms,
lighter fixtures and conveyors to slide parts from one machine to another. In
many cases, whole factories were built with the government footing most of the
billt, _Yet industrialists argued that women should receive lower wages because
they had to make special adjustments for them

The War Manpower Commission undertook camigns to entourage women to
take jobs in 1943. _Newspaper ads., radio spots, even ten - minute films fpr local
movie theaters we used. The following is a sample of an ottdd-cit billbtard.

MOTHERS IN OVERALLS
"What JOB is mine on the Victory line?"
If you've sewed on buttott,_br made blittonholes, on a machine,
you can learn to do spot welding on airplane parts.
If you've used an electric mixer in your kitchen,
you can learn to run a drill- press.
I You'_ve follow0C recipes exactly in making- cakes, you can learn to load a shell.

The ptiblib:distourte on women's new wartime roles establiShed three
conditions t,IhitiC set limits on social changed The first was that women were
replacing men in the world outside the home only "for the dUtatian". Particularly
during the later stages of the war, employers and public officials asserted
that women workers were proud_ of-their contributions to the waXaffOnt,,
but were eager to return_to the home and would gladly relinquish- their-jobs
to returning soldiers,_ The second_ condition was that women would retain their
"femininity" even as they performed masculine duties. Photographt of women war
workers emphasized glamour, and advertiting copy assured readers that beneath
the overalls and grease stains_there remained a true woman. feminine in appearatiCe
and behavior. Finally; the media emphasized the eternal feminine motivations
behind women's willingness to step- out of customary roles. Patriotic motives
were not ignored; but alsohighlighted_was_ women's determination to serve
their families albeit in novel ways. In thepublic_imagei women took war
jobs to bring their men home more quickly and to help make the world more
secure place for their children;

lytpite the many mothers working during World War II,_the ideolOgY_that
held mothers primarily responsible for their children remained unchanged. P4U1
McNutt; head of the Wat_tianpower Commission, stated that "the firtt iesponSibility
of women with young; children, in -war as in peace. is to give suitan-e care in
their owne homes to their own children."

Day care wav not an important public :!ssue before World Wax II because
mothers had never worked outside the t:tz %Qmes in such significant numbers; The
day care that was established curing the -war was far from adequate; about
half the employed motnershad their children- cared for by relatives in the
household; For many others there was no child care help aVailable, and child
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(Handout Continued)

neglect verged on a national tcandal..Children left alone at hate while their
mothers worked were killed and injured in accidents;questionable_fOtter.
homes sprung up; "door key kids" (Youngsters with keys tied around their necks
so that they could get itto the house when school was out became Commonplace;
and increased juvenile deliquency was blamed on mothers' neglect.

_ Day care was provided during the war as temporary, emergency measures formothers unable to make private arrangements. Most Of the centers were located
in areas of heavy war industry. Their primary purpose was to bring mothett
into war production) not to liberate women or educate_children; Many4of thecenters proVided inadequate care,, which made mothetS fearful of leaving theirchildren and gave day care a bad reputation.

Other services, such as shoppingiprecooked mealt and_shoe repair, were
provided for w=omen wbtkers by private enterprise at a profit. But the fact
that these services existed gave women a vision of what was possible whengovernment policy encottaget_women entering the labor ford6)_and demonstratedthat when services were p--ttiled women were aw:effective on theit jobs as men;

Despite these tempo.t, 1.,eps forward, at the end of World War_ 11 andorganized campaign to "forte women out of the labor force began and continued
in earnest during the post war years. Educators, social workers,_ psychologistsand journalists tried to convince women that their place was in the hbte
rearing children and not in the paid labor force; Their public telatimns
arguments rationalized taking away jobt_from women and giving them tb_Ment
even bumping of women with seniority off their jobs; -Behind these efforts were
important economic considerations, On the one hadd, the system, could_ not providefull eMployment: on the other hand, continuedirdustriaI profits requited,
with the_diminution ofmAlitary spending, an ekpantion in the consumption of
household dUrabIe goods; An emphasis on "homemaking" encouraged women to buy.
To increase private consumption, families were encouraged to leave the cities
for the subUtbt by lOwrcost Federal Housing AdMinitttatior loans and miles of_

commuter highways subsidized by the government.
But the inflationary spiral (meat prices rose 122% between 1945 and 1947)'created an economic pinch fOtalmost_everyone and made an adequate standard ofliving possible only if both the husband-and wife worked; ThUt many -Women

displaced in the heavy industtiet did_not in fact return to the kitchens, but
fbUnd work in the "traditional" women's jobs still available to them; Despitethe feminine and suburban mystiques, many millions of women continued to work
out of economic necessity;

SOURCES
Ateribas-Working Women: A Documentary History - 1600 tb ra present, ea;

Rosalyn Bakal-id-all) Linda Gordon; Susan Reverby; (New York: Vintage Books)
1976, pp. 280 -298.

Susan M; Hartmann, The-HOte Front and_Be7ond: American WOMen in the 1946si
(Boston; Massachusetts; G.K. Hall and co) 1982; PP; 15-29;
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March

A1,.1

APril

WOMEN IN THE LABOR FORCE

1940 ..13840,000

1944- -18449;000

1947- ------ 16,323,000 %.. e

*Katherine Glover, Womenat Work in Wartime .(New York: Public Aff,at4-i',.Committee, Inc., 1943), p. 5.

"`""41,

Appendix 2

WOMEN IN INDUSTRY---ONE EXAMPLE
employment trends in an aircraft assembly plant

TOTAL WOMEN
November 1940 14,000 0

November 1941 20,600" 300
December 1941 24,6o0 900
April 1942 25,700 3600
November 1942 2b,000 13,500

*U.S. Censqs figures

V
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Table 3.4
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A: SoUrces: Gertrude linCtOft,
(Nov -York:John Wiley 6 3ons, 1958),
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Lesson Plan for WMST
Instructor: LOrrai:,e C. Gray
Discipline: English
Grade Level: 10 11 12

Tot--1.at: Exercise/Iecture/slidet
-.6frame: 45 minutes
:wpplementary materials: Exercise
(for teacher's use)

GOAL: The purpose of this preSentation will be to increa'e stUden'Ls' knowledgeof women's I!,wz.4s !cr. Ancient Greece and to be able to compare their
lives with the lives of women in Greece today;

OBJECTIVE 1: Students will gain a general awareness of the pervas1veteS8
of sexism in their own culture AA a way of introducing them
to the lives of women in Greece.

A)
B)

C)

Students will participate in a Gestalt linguistic'exerti86.
Instructor will go thrsuf#: the Gedtalt Exercise step by step Withthe class. Duration approximately tan Minutes.
EXertise is designed to accomplish the followih7:
1. Heightenstudents awareness about sexism in:their:*war culture.
2. Make students more receptive to understanding the effects of sexism

on the lives of women_ in GreeceStudents may not be used to this kind
of technique in the Bc.,muse it is something new they
may react nervously by giggling or scoffing. Another_way 1 which
they may react is by angat or by rtilcuIlng the_exercise. 7j1timatelyif these responses are dealt with by, the instructer in Whatever_
Manner she or he deems appropriate at the time the students Will
learn something from the exercise.: Ways in which teachers say
elicit pOsitive responses are:
1. Adsure students that all responses to the exercise aie_appronriatt.
2. Explain. students that positive changes are occurring regarding

sexism in their culture and that they havethe power to help insurethose changes occur.

OBJEJTIVE 2: Students will gain knowledge of_lmen's lives in Ancient -Greece.A) InStructor wiIIIecture on the lives Of_women in Ancient Greece.1. Legal status: Women were legally children all of their lives.__
Women moved, fora the guardianship of their fathers to the guardl-
ship of their husbands.

2. Sccial status: Women'a primary function WaSthat of childbearer.
Women were keptsecluded from anyone other than their Immediate 'familyexcept on certain religoils occasions because it was theumht to be
immodest. Marriage was alwayt the preferable status for women.

3. Daily life: Women's lives were almost entirely__AompriSed of either
super-±sing and /or partibipatitig in work done by theitrilaVed. ThisWork consisted of preparing food, hauling water; watchilg the Children;
and caring for sick slaves.

4; In conclusion, women were sea: 5m seen or heard and were 1,alued
almost entimely for their abiitty to beat heirsjmale)4thur insurin,the continuation of the family which was the cornerstone of_Creciahlife; (Mas!or source= "Goddesses; Whores, Wives and Slaves")

OBJECTIVE 3: Students will gain ..z':41edge of womee6' =ivks in Mddein Greece;

BEST alrf AVAILABLE 3 72



A) Instructor will lecture on thk. lives of women in Greece today (while
showing slides if they are available) (Source- "Area Handbook for Greece")
I. Legal status: In t957 discrimination of women in all professions was

declared illegal. In 1966 women were legally insured of equal pay for
equal work although in_reality this is just slowly coming about.

2. Social stawsv _People's.livas in Greece are generally regulated and
baSed on something called "filotimo", This has to do with their concept
of an ideal personality which is one of dignity, self-respect;
independence, self control, and a willingness to fulfill obligationS.
In women specifically this is expressed as a. fear of disgrace and
concern for proper conduct: this fear of disgrace which'is
thought to have kept women quiet, reserved in the presence of men and
In the background at most rublic eventt4

3. Daily life: Women in rux.a1 Greece still primarily -k in the home
doll* much the same thing as_their counterparts d1c cient times;
They are also_expected to help their husbands with 3int work on their
farms. In urban areas many women work in factokie- in addition to
their househeld duties.
In rural areas women are seldom seen outside the home; women socialite
for themostpw:t.if they run into each other while doing household
chores. In the city it is acceptable for women to be seen in bars and
restaurants.

4; In conclusion: Womens lives are changing especially in urban areas;
Women are gaining increasing aivalotages in the areas of employment and
education; There is even a womanrin Parliament; the actress Merlina
Mercouri. As factories are beginning,to be built in rural areas women
there are beginning to move out of the_demestic sphere; This should
enable them to fUrther widen their herizons. Although women all _

over Greece still have a long way to go before they gain the equality
they deserve.

General Conclusion: Instructor will ask the class for feedback concerning
presentation. Some possible ways to elicit responses axes
1. Ask students to draw comparisorls between the lives of women in Ancient

and MOdtrnXT.zece._
24 Ask students -what they see as the most significant areas of improve.

21, ht in _the lives. of women in Greece today._
3, ASk students to give their eueas about how -they see the lives. of

Greek women changing in the future, what kirjd3 of ever4S might keep
those changes from occurring?

4. Does anyone in the class have any comwents cop:erning the presenta
tion in general? What about f Gestalt exercise?

5. Tell. students that if they think of comments they could let their
teachers know.

"It 'qLE
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Gestalt Eiercise:_"EkperienCing a Different Point of View"
Purpose:_ To aevelop students' awareness of sex differences and sexism in
their culture.
Directions: Ask students to close their eyes and try to get comfortable
while you read the exercise.
1; Imagine that if you are a female you are now a male. and if you are
male you are now female- how do you feel different?
2 Become really aware of what being a member of the opposite sex is like.
If you do not want to do this that isO.K. but de not say to yourself _that
you cannot do this, say to yourself that you won't de this and then. add.

words come to you next,, By doing it_this way you may get some idea of wgit
it is you are avoiding'by refusing to do this reversal.;
3._ If you_can imagine what it is like to be a:member of the opposite sex is like;
think about ho,, your l'fe might be different...what would you do differently
now that your sex has changed, how do you feel about these changes?
Continue to think about what it is like for awhile...
4. Now change back again and get in touch with yourself again. Silently
compare the experience of'being yourself with what it felt like to_be_i
member of the opposite'Sex. What'did you experience as.a member of the
opposite sex that you don't experience now? Were these experiences
pleasant or unpleasant?

This exercise is from "Female PSychology-ThT Emerging Self" by Sued CO
New York: St, Martins Press, 1981.
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Instructo:

Discipline.

CI:Yde Level:

School: Fair

Curriculum DesignProject
Women Studies Program
University of Colorado
Ketchum 30, Campus 13-6x 325
Souldf,r, Colorado 803C7

Tedesco Format: Lecturo/DistUSSion
Exercise

Sthbl Time frame 40 mins. 1)_mins_
question answer

Suublementary Materit1S:
Worksheet, handout.

GOAL: Tile purpose of this unit is to present young men and
women with a variLety of career possibilities, while
exploring -the skills necessary for these jobs and the
salary and employment outlooks. unit is pteSentei
frOm_a_non7sexist viewpoint with an emphasis on non-
traditional careers for women.

OBJECTIVES FOR THIS UNIT:

1 Present students with a method of creatively
searching out carerfbSSihilities, facilitated
through teacher-directed discussion and exercise.

L. IntrOduce students to a variety of career possi=
bilities, discuss salary prospects, and employment
outlooks.

3. EXatine non-traditional jobs and incorporate
SttdentS' personal dream obiectives.

4. Present students with vehicles for obtaining
career infmation.

-'1,JECTIVE 1: Present students with a method of creatively
earching out career possibilities, facilitated
throtTh te,,_cher-directed discussion and exercise.

1. Students will -be given a copy of an exercise called
"Dream a Little . .H (see attached :Jorksheet).

InStrUttOr will explain how to'do the exercise
withbut preselting any restriction'3 on the student's
imagination.*

3. Instructor will lead group in a discussion abbut
careers that they choose. Examining any sex biaS
in the types of careers chosen.



ct,

J1=IVE Introduce students to a variety of _career pos-
sibilities, discuss salary and employment outlooks.

1. Instructor will ;give students an overview of women's
new roles in the labor force,

a. How woman's roles in the family have chap: -ed and
it's affect on the work world.

b. Contributing factors to increase in labor force;

i. rising standard of living, -(one salary family
no longer a reality.)

ii rapid inflation rates

extra income for children's schoolimfr,,
luxuries, etc.

iv. divorce_ratet (women need to support themselves
and children.)

v, women's movement, (made it alright for women
to work outside of the home.)

est increase in participation of women in
the labor force is women 25 - 34 years (others
of some of the students.



2. Instructor will pregont_five btoad categories of
careers for women. Giving a prd.:ected employment
outlook and the skills necessary for these jobs.

A. Sales Workers

Average Annual Job 0poning8 in
Selecteci Sales accupatibh 1978 1990
Automobile sal6S workers 10,400
Insurance agents; broker:.

& underwriters 30,000
Manufacturers siles 21,700
Real_est.:Ite agents & b: s 50,000
R tail tade sales workers 226,000
WhOJesale trade sales workers 40,000

cloyed primarily in retail trade store,
..anufattUring, and wholesale, firms;
Asurance companies:

ii. EdUtationa1 qualifica.tion: range: from
completion of scLool, or its equivalent
to C011ege degree-:-; with majors in science
or engineering.

1973 190 -ekpe-c-td in-Crease of 6.0
million to 7.6 Million

iv Most openings in retail sales.
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I. Clerical Workers.

Avera(® Job 02entngs friSe1etted
Cletitdi tions; 1978 1992

Bank clea.,..; 45;000
Bahk_ tell-rs 17;000
BOOkkeeping workers 96;J99
Cashiers 119;002

)-°(01

File clerks 500
Setretarxes stencgr:h
Typists 0

is Largest c ,,,upational

11. Skills from highly skilled (e.g.
=title resarcherS in real estate firMS)
to_unSkilled Wbrkers such as mesengerS
and file clerks

A

High Sthool degree or 0-ctdi2cilbhi imperative.
Business/office Gk111 iMpOrtanti.

iV; Between 1978 = 1990 work force to grow
16.6 million people

Technological adVances will have effett on
some areas (e.g.;
inventory. NbL sei:.rctaries, how-eveci-.)

C. Managers and Administrators

Average Annbal job 0penLns in SClect-,ed \lanagerial
and Administrative Occtlitms, 1978 1991)

Sank offitialS and maners
Buyers
Hcalth and regnlatol
_ihspe(:c_irs (government)
Health !3ervice. -,-dminiratOrS

managers and assLstahts
Personnel and labor rclaHoh
worker

Purchasinz, a gents

28,090

_5;90

8;)0

1 :'

38o
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Professional offite employees wno run or
help run businesses/organizations

ii. All facets: supervision through company
,policy- making

Require college degree = Specific arca
of study varies (BUSiness Administration
and Liberal Arts ranked high with most
employers. Engiheeting.or science impor-
tant in technical areas.)

iv Job force expected to grow by 21 percent
by 1990.

I) t'tofessional and Technital WerketS

Average Annua)_ Job Openitig-s_in Selected
Professional Gc.cupations; 1978 - 1999

Ancountants
Engineers
Kindergarto Sc elementary
_school tehers

Lawyers
Life scientist?
Physician and osteoiathic
physicians

Registered nurses
Social workers

61;000
46;500

36;000
37;003
11;200

19;000
85;000
22;0n0

Average Annual JdbrOponinga' in_ Selected
Technical Occupati_ns; 1978 = 1990

-,

Dental assistants
Drafters
Engineering and science

technicians_
Library technicians and

assistants workers
Medical laboratory workers
x-ray technicians

11,099
11;000

23;000

7;700
14;800

is Professional: generally require college
training witi r;poqiali2od study in specific
fields. These include:
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accounting; science, education; 40kengineering, medical prevItitei etenomict,,
nursing, journalism

ii. Other professional occupations do not
require a degree:

o art, music; acting, entertainment
(emphasis on experience here)"

iii. Technical Some post- secondary training
(but not four years of college

iv.. Job market for both technical and_preifeSsional
workers expected,togrow by 197.- (Energy;
e: vi:,. ---men tal fields - grent!)

i _
r J

Average Annual Job Openings in Selected Craft
OCcupationS, 1978 1990

All-round machinists 22,5je,
Automobile mechanics 37,000
Carpenters 58,009
Elactricians (construction) 12,909

. Industrial machinery repo; &.1.-S 58,000
Opezating engirt2prs (corr-ruc- _

tioft machinery operators) 36,090
Painters 26,000
Plumbers and pipefi'7ters 20,009

1. hly_Skilled workers (tool Si die_takerS;
:,..ectticians, auto iechanics, plumbers)

ii. Learn through apprenticeship

=ii. Job force expected to g-,:ow by 2.
eopla

3. On overhead, briefly ;alary earning ftit
some of the care --s (See attathdd
traspare'Ac7.)

million
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_ _OBJECTIVE 3: Examine non-traditional jobs, and 'Lic.orporate
stUdents' personal dream objectives.

OBJECTIVE : Present students with vehicIes'for r,btaining
career information

A. These organizations disSeminate information fre-..
or at reasonable rates. Write for information.

1. BUSiness and ProfesSiOtal,Women's Foundotion
2021 Massachusetts Avenue N.W.
WaShington, D.C. 20036

2. Career Inform .on Center
BUtterick
New York, New York 10017

3. National Career Information Center
1,607 _Taw Hampshire Avenue N. .W.

Washington, D.C. 20009

B Check magazines;_gUidence ,counciIors-,or call
University of Colorado Career Services at 492=6541
(Don't have to be a CU Student to use.-

CONCLUSION: As young people you haVe_the_greatest of
opportunities don't be afraid to dream a
little .

*n,-,ciai note: In orderfor, the excercise -Dream a little.
to be effective students must'trust instructor
and fel comfortable with personal- disclosure.
This excercise may on as ion-; as students
are to share. Instructor may want toone up to students to help brin' about truSt,

BEST CCit'Y 011ABLE 383
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Nonverbal Commur:cation

Prepared for Janet Butterfield _

Jr/Sr High (Greeley)
By'Peggy Wallin
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;:S-304 Curriculum Unit
inter 1983

Instructor: Ferry C. waiiih
isciplir e: :,onverbal COMmunication

Crade Le-;e1: Hirh School - Jr/Sr.

Cooperating meacher: Janet .utterfield

Curriculum Design Project
Women Studies Program
University of Colorado
KetChum 30, Campus Bok 325
Boulder, Colorado 80309

GOAL:

OBJECTIVES:

Fbrmat: Lecture, Disscussion
!"xercites

Time Frame: 3 Clats pe-iods/
4a .minutes each

Supplementary: Yandoutt and Quote
1. Quiz on Women c. Work
2. Fow to Tell a ---:,atinessman

from a Tusinesswomen
3. 50 1,:omen from Tarth History
4. Teacher Stereotyped Expectatioi
5., Color Chart
6. Dominance/Submission uiz
7. n As :oney Objects," Note
8. L...,:ercises For Yen Chart
9. Body Touching Chart

10. Asymmetrical Nonverbal des

F.

The purpose of this curriculum unit is to make
the student aware of the power in Nonverbal
Communication behaviors and the fact that the
power lies with bales and therefore 'upholds
the oppression of women.

The student will become aware of sexism in the
Business and Educational spheres.

ii. The student will have definitions flir Communica-
tions.and Nonverbal Communication.

III. The student will become aware of the power of
Proxemics and lhow.it helps maintainApx role
stereotyping.

IV. The student will become aware of the mower inthe
Nonverbal behavior of facial expression (specifically
Smiling) and how it helps maintain sex role .

stereotyping.

V. The student will become aware of the power in_the
Nonverbal behavior of eye contact (specifically
Staring and Gaze Aversion) and how it helps%
maintain sex role stereotyping.

VI. The student will become aware of the power in the
tIonverbal behaviors of touch and touching and how
they help maintain sex role stereotyping.

.... VII. The student will have some Vasic ideas of how to
combat the mower of these ionverbal behaviors in
order to create sex roles where dobinance and
submission are not specifically male and female-

3 8 t
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OBJECTivE I The student will become aware of sexism in the 5usiness and
Educational spheres.

A; Duz-inessSpiler

4. _

Admipister_flA Woman's Place Is..." -Cuiz and discuss answers.
The student's answers will most probably show- preconceived
and wrong information regarding women in the labor force.

.

2;' Handout: 'Tow to Tell A Businessman From A BtaineSSWOMan4"
This handout shows how words describe the activities of
men and women in business differently with a definite slant
against women; Have each student read one line.atd discuss;

"lainthe:above are part of the easily identifiable
business and economic facts that show sexist attitudes

.very clearly; Mention the 570 that women receive for
every $1.00 that men receive as wages; ,Also mention that
a femalacollege graduate will probabIy"make less than a
male high school graduate.

B.: Educational Sphere

1. Discuss women and history and the. fact that great women
have mostly been left out bf male written history. Lsk
class to name 50 women from Earth historyrwrite names
on chalk board. Chances are they will not be able to
identify 50 women. Provide a hdndout with the names of
50 women from history. Discuss ,any of the women that_
stand out to them; -Point out specifically: Abigail Adams,
Catherine Greene and George Elliot and George Sand;

2; Quote Abigail Adams' statement of revolutionary rhetoric;

If particular care' and atterition is Aof paid
to the ladies, we are determined to foment a
rebellion and will not hold ourselves bound
byany laws in which we have not voice or
representation; 1

Sr

O

3. Handout: Teacher Stereotyped ectations in adjective
used Discuss how expectations affect individusa performance.

G. The Effects -of Sexism on Men

1; This section is to specifically point out that although
this presentation will focus more on women, sexism also
affects men in deadly ways.

2; Quote: "ren As Money Objects." (See Attixchmedts)

3. Discuss life expectancy 5tics: Men live 8 years less
than women;

-=282=
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4. Discuss high anixety and alienation statistics on men;

5. Discuss career lockini

6. Disthtesg a male's family life: the 12 minute fathers;

OBJECTIVE II - The student will have definitions for Communications and
Nonverbal Communication.

DefininrCommunication

1. Write on the chalk board:- Gommuntcation is the
act of transmitting. or giving, or the exChange
of information, signals or messages by talk,
gestures, or writing.

2; cplain briefly some of the types of communication
studies:

a. Interpersonal - between people.
b. Organizational -.in Bu6iness
c. Small Groups - in Business and therapy; any task
d. Fass Communication - radio, TV, electronic media
e. General Semantics - the nature of Ianguare
f. Rhetorical - the study of speeches and writings
g, f converbal - non-spoken ommunication

Write on the Chalk board: 3asic Premise of Communi-
cation studies: the impossibility of not communi-
cating. One cannot, not communicate. Use example
of not speaking to someone who has made you angry.
Ask the students what is clearly being communicated:*
the fact that you are indeed angry.

B. Defining Nonverbal

I. Write on the chalk board: Nonverbal'communication is
all human communication events which transcent spoken
or written wordsi *.

2. Explain briefly some of the types f Nonverbal
Communication; write on boardi

a. Artifactural - objects, architecture, physical
appearance, dress and coIors Give
handout on color chart.

b.. Proxemics - personal space, territory, how space is
used.

c. Kinesics - physical/body motion/behavior.
Gestuires - touch touching, facial, eye behavior..

e; Paralanguage - vocal cues

89
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3. Describe what some Nonverbal behaviors can do:

a; repsat_= say, "Go Yorthi" and also point north;.:
b. contradict = "Of course I love you!" said with anger;
c; substitUte - iionday merninr: people who come in with

a "I had a great weekend!" written all
over their faces.

d.. complement = reflecting an_attitude_of embarrassment
when talking to a teacher about a poor
performance_on_a_class asSignment.

e. accent - saying "ro;" and shaking head..
f; regulate - the flow of a conversation; the way_one

person stops and another starts just at
the right times;

4. Quote E;T; ball; pioneer in-Nonverbal communication:

"Those of us who keep our eyes open can
read volumes into what we see going on
around us." 2

C. Connections

1. We will be focusing on:

a; prtnceplas_, or 'personal soace;
b. facial behavior and eye contact; and
a; touch and touching.

in relation to sex roles; power and dominate and
sUbmissive behavior.

2. Give out handout/quiz on behaviors of dc-inance and
Submission. Explain to students it'is a learning
experience and wrong answers are ok. Ask them to
put their names on so they may be collected and
checked and given back the next day for class
discussion.

.

OBJECTIVE III - The student will become are of the power of Proxemics and
how it helps maintain sex role stereotyping.

A. Defining Proxemios

1. Write on ehalk;board:. Proxemics
between and among people.

2. There are two areas to- explore:
we carry with us and 2) our body

is the use of space

1) the spabe bubble
demeanor/Movements.

34 Exercise: Freeze Frame. Ask.three students to sit
in front of class._ Ask other-students to freeze in
the petition they are. .Findinrrsi verified by the
three StUdents in the frontwiI1 be that males take
up more space than females;
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3. Point out the following:

. as Women cross legs; keen elbows to sides;
b. Yen have larger personal space bubbles than women do.
c. Control of greater territory and personal space ip

a behavior associated with dominance, high status,
and males.

Zoning' Restrictions

1. Write on chalk board:

Intimate-Distance
Personal Distance
Social Distance
Public Distance

0 - 6 inches
- -21 feet

4 = 7 feet
12 = 25 feet 3

Discuss 4ith,students what kinds of activities is done
within.eachr,zone.

C. Defining Territorial'

1. Territoriality is'the tendency of organisms to own space.
It is a biological propensity (inclination, bias, tendency)
to possess space.

2. Territoriality is one of the most influential factors in
interpersonal communication.

3, Territoriality always provides a biological advantafe to
the poeSebbor .

4. Territory is related to position in the social hiarchary.

5. The power of spacious possessions: Males have higher
%status items such as: cars, planes,-boats, and extra.
houses; At work thgy have roomier offices, private1
entrances or elevators, washrooms and the best pictUre
window views; At home they have comfortable dens in
contrast to women's seising room being a converted

.

kitchen, or living room;

I; Again, Territoriality has come to mean behavior
characterized by identification with an area in such a
way as to indicate ownership and defense of this territory
against those who may "invade" it.

6. Three types of territory are:

a. primary - clearly the exclusive domain Of the owner;
-

such as one's bedroom.
.

y'b. 'secondary - not as central to one's daily life; such
as a'neighborhood_bar or hangout.

c; public - available to- anyone for temporary ownership;
such as beaches, marks, and seAs On public
transportation.. 11.-
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B.

1. There are three types of encroachment, or Invasion:
(Write on chalk board.)
a. ;violation - unwarranted use of another's territory;

1
for example staring when eating; loud
talking which is distractinz; taking 2
seats -a-c with one body.

b. invasion.- mare of an a11-encompassing and permanent
attempt to take over another's territory;
for example armed invasion df a country or
changing someone's den into a sewing room!

c. contamination - defiling with,what we leave behind;
for example in motels/hotels, parks,
arid such. Current Smokey Ala Bear
commercial showing- bear family having
a picnic in human's yard and leaving
a mess. 5

2. The gender problems of dominance and submission come into
play with invasion of one's territory.

a. Femininity for females is .a.uge`d_bY how little room
they take um, while men's masculinity is judged by
thin expaneivenest ea st;ength_Of thier gestures._

b. HWhat space women.dahave is violated more than man's

c. Statistics show that women move to'ac Ommodateothers
'more often. This is.where the etteriorittbordinate
pattern emerges.

do-Body height also play d a role. Women are mostly
short while men are mostly tall; height gives the
advantare to men.

Sumest that the women students try not to move out
of another's way and see what happens. Sul..best they
do is for the rest of the day and Come prepared to
talk about thdr experiences tomorrow.

f. Suggest that both female and male students invade
other peoile's space during the remainder of the day,
and cc,e prepared to talk about their experiences
tomorrow.

E. etrictive fmale body demeanor.

1. 'Do "Exercises for Yen,' .1.sk for three male volunteers.
°These exercises will make the men appear a bit foolish
sb prepare volvnteers for this.

2. DisCuss how the mon felt. Discuss how women feel about
these movements which are everyday to theb.
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OBJECTIVE IV.---- 'The studen:tyiII become aware of the POW-ex- in the Nonverbal
behavior of facial expression (specifically smiling) and how
it help: maintain sex role sterootyting. \

A. Padial expression hat.long been the MaJOr consideration
ih_the expresiion of emotions, and 211 detecting deception
and has- probably a Ionprer history of scientific Study
than other nonverbal behaviors;

B; Facial expression can be the first signal sent' after
gender. 00ettion students about what they notice about
a persot firSt. (It will be interesting tt notice -in
the high school age Student that the ;young men will
chuckle at_thit_OUestion becatse their answers will be
swelling like, breattS, legs, etc. but they won't state
this out loud.The_yOung women will most likely refer
to eyes an4 smiles.)

C. Smilitr

I. Ask students who smiles more: females or males and
why they think so.

2. Point out that men are told very early on that it is
not manly to cry while women-are told early on that
frowning isn2f pretty and that they should smile.
This is.the very basic start of Sex role stereotyping.

3. Point outsthat statistics and Ctudies show women do
indeed smile more but that, it'is not because as most
think'due,to the fact that men simply show their
,emotions less. Women smile for appeasement purposes;
they being in the subordinate postion are lOoking,for.
cues ;rpm the superior mile. This is directly connected
to the dependency aspect.

D.; Stimmory

I. The face is a multimessage system. It can communicate
['the following:

1

a. personality
b. interest or feedback during an interaction, and
c. emotional states.

OBJECTIvh V The student will become aware of the power -in the Nonverbal
behavior of eye contact (specifically Staring and Gaze kversion)
and how it helps maintain sex.r016 stereotyping.

so

A. Some basics about eye contact:

1. QuOte: "Eyes are th-i mirror c:11.1the,;SOtil..."
.2. Eyes are important 3 our evaluation o_f others and in giving

feedback.
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3. Eye contact_ is an invitation to, or indication of
intimacy. Talk about the term "bedroom eyes." Direct
students to check'out magazine ads for eye makeup.

4; Point out that the higher a person's status, the less
iooking one has to give others, and rice versa. The
lower a person's status the more looking s/he does.
They are checking for cues to what the superior wants.

B. Staring

14 Talk about the term "staring someone down." What does
this term. mean to the studentS7

2; Exercise: Pair off. Siarerat each Other; Question
students reactions and 'feelings. Did they feel nervous?
Uneasy?- Time how long it takes before they break up in
nervous Iaughter,

3. Point out that the stare is an aCressive action. It
is also an aversive stimulus; People gaze away from a
stare.

4. Cultural Differences in Eye Contact:

a.- Gazing away is sometimes considered rude when a person
is speaking to another, butt in Black, Hispapia and
Japanese cultureb it is not considered a sign of rude
disinterest but a show o respect to look away from
a person.

Gender Differences in Eye Contact

1. Women engage in more eye contact than men and _again it
is a-signof approval seeking due to dependency;

2. In Gaze Aversion, women avert their eyes more easily than
men, but men never-stare at other men. Question male
students why this is so. The ensuing nervous laughter
will indicate their homophobia if they do not just come
out and say it. Brief y define homophobia.

3. QUOTE: This will allo smooth transition into the
topic of touch and touching.

"In a society in which mmen's clothing is designed
explicitly to reveal the body-and its contours; in
swhich women am ogled, ilhistled at; "and pinched while
"simply going. .about their business; in which theL see
advertisement's in magzines, on billboards, on TV in
their own loomes, showing revealingly clad women; in

r ; - Which tactual information about them is freely
available, their bodies accessible to touch like corgi=
ufiity-porperty; in which even their marital status
is the first information by Which a stranger identifies
them---in such a society it is little wonder that
women feel "observed." They are."6
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OBJECTIVE VI:.= The student will become aware of the rower in the ronverbaI
behaviors of touch and touching and how they help maintain
.sex role stereotyping;

A. We do it--touch and touching-- but we don't talk about it.

B. 7-Turce in the United States we are obsessed with atelogizing
Le: touching each other;

C. The skin is the largest sensory on and touch is one of
the bar4c survival needs which without we will die. An
example is 7arlow's famous Surrogate Mother Experiment With
monkeys. tsirc students if any have heard of experiment; some
may have had in basic Psychology courses; If not, explain.

Touching gives encouragement. Cite parenting studies regarding
the touch received by baby girls verses baby boys; Baby boys
are touched less beginning anywhere from 6 to 14 months old:. 7

E. Power_im_Touch and Touching

I. People of superior status (ie. the boss) touch inferior
status'people (ie. the worker) more often. Older peorle
more often touch younger people.

2. Cultural Differences - Use the example of India's
"'untouchables." An entire caste (class) of people who
are considered untouchable;

3. Men touch women more than women touch men. Write on
chalk boards

Men touch women 4296
Women touch men 29%
Women touch women 1 %

'Yen touch men
. 17% B

4. Give out Eandout and discuss who touches who in regard
tosfamily members and opposite sex friends verses same
sex friends.

5. Results: :"en get less touching. Re-emrhasize the need
for touch or-the resulting worst: death.

6. Possession tactics; Discuss hand holding and armsaround
each other at, parties and the possession aspect of he is
mine---she is mino

7. Types of touches,:
a. pat

-b; stroke
c. squeeze
d. brush
Ask students to describe when the abbire may be tbed,in
What types of situations;
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8. Y.eanings assigned: :I -_
:--. .

S,=. playfullness
:-

r eb., warmth/love
: . . ,',N-

d. functiOnal/profevsiO,Ial ,.
d. social/polite

1. mention here the handshalcei'-
2. iSit a mascua±ne*orfemininegesture .=;-- has become

i.-both. _ -
3. Use_exarfiple of First' FemaIe.American AstrotaUt:

Sally -Ride, will she yet a hanWake.when she
emerges from the Shuttle: or a-hug:and a kiss???

t. friendship
;,1 f. ;pleasantness

g. sexual desire.

OBJEcTivES VIIr- The s ent will have some bagic-ideas.of how to combat
the pow of these Nonverbal behaviors in order to create spa;:
roles wheredominance and submission are not specifically
male er-femaig: ,.

. .

A. Review the Dominance /Submissive Quedtionnaire.

B. Give'dut h'andat regarding asymmetrical nonverbal cue%

b. Review what has-been discussed.

1. Power in_ionverbaI communication behaviors;
2. -Mominaneand submissive roles equal oppression.
3., New Knowledse aalows us to chiuRei These are learned

behaviors therefore they can be unlearned:
4. atrnember basic rule: One cannot not communicate:

Nonverbal is*.a major part of our
everyday lives. .

Nonverbal messages often over -ride
verbal messages.

D. Suggestions for change.

1. Women, stop smiling unless youmean it.
2. Women., stare people in the eye when appropriate; don't

look away so much;
3. Women, address other people by their names.
4. Women, initiate touching more.
5. Men, stop invading women's space.
6.' Yen; start smiling more; display more emotions: It is ok;

We know you have them so let them out. It will be-better
for us all in the long run.

7. Men, confide in other men; send other men gestures of
support:

8. Yen1 condense your bodies.
9. Both sexes, be more honest with yourselves and others.

10. Both, be more accentin! of assertive behavior in others.
11. Both, have more self -respect. A
12.. Both remember cultural differences.
12. Both, be neither just dominate or just SubmiSSive!
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1. What percentage of women in the United States are in the salaried lab-or force?

a. 201 ,. 35% 55% d. 75 %

2. Why do most women work:

a. to get out of the house

bi they need the money

t. to buy extras

di to develop careers

3. The average married woman is likely to work outside the home for:

A. 3 years b. 5 years c. 15 years d. 25 years

The average unmarried woman is likely to work outside the home for:

a. 45 years b. 30 years c. 60 years' d. 2,years

5. What percentage of girls in high school today can expect to be part of the
salaried labor force?.

a; 70% b. 90% c. s d. 50%

6. Roughly what percentage of American files today consist of a father who
works and a mother who stays home to raise the children?

a. 87% b. 7%

LY

c. 67% a. 27%

Adapated from"Ouiz on Women in the World of Work, and 'A Woman's
Place Is.;." from Soaker and Sadker's Sex Equity Handbook for Schools.
Pages 29-31 and 171-172



HOW TO TELL A BUSINESSMAN
FROM A BUSINESSWOMAN

A businessman is dynamic; a bUtinetswcman is aggressive.

A businessman is good on details; she is picky.

He loses his temper; she'S bitchy.

_

He's a go-getter; she is pushy.

When he's depressed, everyone tiptoes past his office;
when she's moody; it must be her time of the month.

He follows through; she doesn't know When to quit;

He's confident; she is.StUck p.

He stands firm; she's hard as nails.

He has the vcourage of hit convictions; she's stubborn.

He is a man of tie worlds she's been around.

He can handle his liquor; she's a lush.

He isn't afraid to say what he thinks; she mouthy.

He's human; she's emotional.

He exercises authority diligently; she is power mad.
«LI

He Er-close-mouthed; she is secretive.

4

He can make quick decisions; she's impulsive.

He's a stern taskmaster; she's hard to; work for;

He climbed the ladder of success; she slept her way to
the top;

-295- 4 01
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50_WO_MI--17.iO-EARTH HISTORY

Ishtar - The Great Goddess; "The Giver anaket of Life," Mesopotamia.
Lilith - Apochryphal; Adam's 7irst
Hatshepsuk.: - 1503-1482 3C. Great Ruler; Egypt _

411
amar - Biblical, Christ's ancestors; considered whores and connivers when in reality
chab - they were brave women_ who played crucial parts in history'-

.

muth .

-boadadeia - 1st C AD, Celtic Ruler who waged war arainst Nero's Roman troops.
Eleanor_of Aquitaine - 1822 -1204, English, went on-Crusades -with second husband Henry 8th.
Mary WO118tOn6Craft - 1759-1797 *_English. author- of "Vindication of the Sights of Women (17%
Mary W011ttonedraft Shelley = 1797 - 18510Ensh - Author of APrankenste_141 (1816), conside3

the Nother of Science Fiction.
Anne Hutchinson = 1591=1643= U.S., Religious free;lomfighter.

..0.

Sacajawea - 1767-1812 - Native AMerican. ShoShone. Guide for Lewis f lark Expedition.
Caroline Herschel.= 1750=1848 - AttrOnOter. 1St woman to discpver a comet. German
Elizabeth Cady Stanton = 1815=1902 = politidal adtivitist, author f The Woman!s_Bible (1895:
Elizabeth Blackwell .-- 1621=1910 = ltt woman doatOr. U.S.
Margaret Sanger 1879- 1966yc U.S. Birth COntrOl Pi-cinder.
Ethel Smyth - 1658-1944 - English; Comt6Sdr.
Abigail Adams - 1744-1E18 - S.S.1 Revoluntionamv. feminist.
Catherine. Greene - 1731-1794 U.S. Thiscoverer of the Cot'on Gin.
Angelina and Sarah Grimk& - U.S. 1805-1879. 1792=1873 1st women to speak publicly against

slavery in the South.
Inshita Theumba (Bright Eyes orSusette Laylesche Tibles) Nativt_Atit6ritatt ftblid, 1854 -1903,

Spokeswoman for the Native Americans; lectures helped pass act which gave
Native Americans citizenship rights:in U.S.

Mary Shadd_Cary:_1623-1893-- U.S. 1st Black woman to edit a newapaper;
Ida 3i. Wellt =1862=1931 - U.S. Flack journalist who exposed lynching' P ractices in the South.
Sojourner Truth = 1797=1883 - U.S. Black spokeswoman. _

Harriet Ttbtan = 1620=1913=_IT.S._`nack freedom fighter; via 19 trips as. a "condiictor"on the
Underground 7-dilroad, freed s'othe.-300 people. Also only woman named General
in CiVil War:

Jane Addtims - 1660=1935 - U.S. Social servio.pe pioneer.__
Marie Curie - 1867-1934 = Iblateptande:= discovered radium-and radioactivity and its element

Chemist. -Awarded 2 Isobel Prizes: ,Physios_and Chemistry.
Charlotte Perkins Gilman - 1860-1935 U.S. :atly'Raditaf FeMiniSt_. EbOndmist.',
3,ary Jones - 1830-4930= U.S. Union Organize "Mother Jones " -of the Magazine.
Emma Goldman -_1869-1940 - U.S. /USSR - Revolutionary. called "Mcither of Anarchy*" Mother

Earth" of -the magazine.
.

Dorothea Lange - 1805-1965 - Photographer, U.S. Photos of migrari:t agricultural workers
attention to their plight.

ainy DiecenbOn = 1630-1886 - U.S. considered America's greatest poet;
Anne - Bradstreet - 1612=1672 - English - 1st PubZished U.S. poet; (1650)

-Phillit Wheatley.= 1755-1764 =-_Afriddri - 1.st U.S. Black woman poet;5
Jane Austen - 1775=1817 = English - 1st major female novelist.
George Sand = 1804=1676 = Prance = (Aurore Dupin)-Nost prolific woman writer in the history

of literature.- Wrote 120:books,
GeorgejIaliot - 1619-18v =/.riglith = (Nary Anne Evans) Major noveIlat_i_
Virginia ;Woolf -1882 -1941 glish = MajOr novelist
Gertrude Stein - 1874-1946 = U.S Avatt=tfatde writer /novelist.
Willa Gather - 1873-1947 - U:S. Major American NOVeliSt.
Edna St. Vincent Millay - 1892-1950 = U.S. Major AMericah poet and dramatist.
Billie Holiday - 1%5-1959 - U.S. Blues Singer
Isadora Duncan - Avant=garde dancer.
Dame Edith Evans - 1888-1976 - English Shakespearean Actor

rah BeWrnhardt - 1644 1925 - '-Tench - Consider greatest female actor.
ha :arY RobdrtSon loses - 1860-19.61 - Artist - "Grandma Poses," didn't start painting

-

until she was 70-some years old.
Pearl Buck - 1892 -1973 - U.S.;- American writer with Pulitzer Price and Nobel Prize in literat
Anna LoUiSe StrOng= 1885-1970 - U.S. Journalistiuthor/Dditbr of "letters from China"'

BEST (Gfil AVAILABLE
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TEACHER-VrERMV=1-EXPECTATIONS:

Adjectives' Describitm
Good Female Students:

appreciative
calm
conscientious
considerate
cooperatiie
mannerly
poised
sensitive
dependable
efficient
obliging
mature
thorough

ti

Adjectives Describing
Good Male Students:

active
adventurous
aggressive
assertive
curious
energttic
enterprising
frank
independent
inventive

rom Sadker and §adker's Sex_Eauity Handbook for Schools; page 99.
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=RED; energy, Strength; courageb =BRICK RED, anger
DEEP RED, S&Isuality

=CRIMSON, loyalty:
=PINK, cheerfulness, OPtimism
=ORANGE, joy, vitality; balance of mentalarid Physical
=YELLOW, wisdom, creativity, spiritual
=GREYISH YELLOW, feai-

GREEN; ingenuity, compassion, growth=PALE GREEN, healing tiower
=GRAYISH GREEN. peSSiinism, envy
=PURPLE; spiritual power
ORCHARD; idealism
WHITE; highly spiritual, rarely seen

From fariechild's 'Loarteza-ft- 19;
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BEHAVIORS OF BEHAVIORS OF NEITHER
DOMINANCE SUBMISSION. DOMINAVT NOR BEHAVIOR

SUBMISSiv

fI111.

,,,

1. Staring

2. Lowering Eyes

3 Interrupting

`4; Frowning

5. Smiling

Cocking Head (Tilting)

7. Pointing

Yielding (Moving out of the
way of a- person)

9: Cuddling to the touch

10. Averting gaze

11. Taking up a laTge amount of
space.

12. Initiating touch

13. Stop talking (allowing another
-person to interrupt)

14. ,Crowding another's space

15. Blinking

16. Bolding head erect or
:forward (chin-up position)

Adapted from Henley's work in ponverbal communication.

5.
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rte: AS 1;70I717.7 O3JM7

If women have been-dehumanized by being treated as sex objects, men

have gone through a similar dehumanization by being treated as money ob_jects.:.

The phenomenon of measuring a man's masculinity by the size of his paycheck

Is reflected in our langixage. Did you ever think of men aa fish? Don't

dismiss the idea too quickly. naybe you've heard a story like thit one!

Women cast their -lines into the sea_oi-matriment in hopes of hooking

a man. They bait their hooks, and at the appropriate ifime,.they reel in their

man. If he has .a limited carer goal and low economic potential, they toss
'

him back: After all, there are plenty of fish in the sea. Fowever,,when they

reel%n a potential doctor or lawyer or tycoon, then. that is a Enod_catch

From SaEker and Sadker's SE7aility ;A6aga 233.
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Exercises for Men
I. Sit down in a straight
chair: Crossyour legs at .
the r.r.41es and keep your
knees ptc.;_sed together.
Try to do this while, ou're
having a conversation with
someor.e. but pay attention
at all times to keeping yotsr
knees pressed tightly together.

2z Bend down to pick_up an
object from the floor. Each
time you bend rcm;mber
bend your knees so that your
roar end doesn't stick up.
and place one hand on your
shirtfront to hold it to yotit
7tieSt..ThiS exercise SIT-
uki.e% the experience of a
woman in-a short. low-
necked dress bending over.

3. Run P. shot Cistance-,
keeping_yout knees together.
You'll find you hasie to take
short. high ..tens ;r you run
this way. Women have been
taught it is unfeminine to
run like a man with long.
free strides. See hOw far
you get. running till: way for
30 seconds.

4

5- Walk aown a _city street.'
Pay a_lot_of attention to
your clothing: make sure
your pants are zipped.
shirt tacked in. buttons
done. Look straight ahead. .

Every time a man walks
past you; avert your eyes
and _make your face expres-
sionless. Most women
learn to go through this act
each lime we, leave our
houses. It's a way to avoid
at least come of the.encoun-
ters we've all _ad with
strange men who decided
we looked available.

r

BEST COPY AVAIME

4. Sit comfOrtahly on the
floor. Imagine that you
are wearing a dress and
that everyone in the room
wants to see your under-

' wear. Arrange your legs__
so that no one can see. Sit
like this for a long time
without changing your posi.
lion.

6. Walk around wish. your
,09rriach pulled in tight.

your shoulders thrown beck.
and ybur chest thrust outS...

Pay attention to keeping'
posture at all times.

. Notice haw_ it changes_your
breathing...Try to speak

,.loudly and aggressfs.ely to
this posture.

301
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FROY. Smith and Withamson's Inte-cersonal Communication, pare 269.

THE BODY AS TOUCHED BY OTHERS

A study conducted by Sidney Jourard revealed that certain areas of the body
are touched more frequently than other areas according to the sex and relation-
sHip of the people involved.,; This chart shows the percentage of-. respondents
(based on 168 matesancl 140 females questioned) who reported being touched
in given body areas by mother, father, same sex friend, and opposite sex friend.

By mother By father By same
sex friend

By oppositS
sex friend

Indicates 0-25% reported ba'r. touched in that area by the relevant person.

indicates 26-50% reported being touched in that area by the relevant person.

Indicates 1-75% reported being touched in that area by the relevant person.

indicates 76-100% reported being touched in that area by the relevant person.

36. Jourard. Out of Touch:: op. 6601-62. See also Sidney Jourard. "An Exploratory Study of
BodyAccessibility." British Journal or Social and Clinical Psycholooy 5 (1966) 221-31.

yA

BEST CEIFY AVAILABLE

'
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ASYMMZTRICAL NONVERBAL CITES
Super I or (ma lc)

_ Le_ eiiia I )..... _
Look ur aggrc ,-;sIvc Iy Lower ye.s, ;ivert
Look e I sewhere wh l le spnt< tug look away; h i Ink

A1-t-e-1-0-e-hker while l i s t e n i n g

Face No smile or frown
Impassive; not .showing emotions

POStiire

Be:iring

(lest tires

TOUCh

Relaxed; more body lean
Leose legs; freed arms;
nom-circumspect _positipns
Larger; more sweeping, forceful;
such as pointing
Touches othen

Smile
,Expressive fatial

Tense, more erect
Tight, legSt-Ogether; arias
close to body
Smaller, more Inhibited

Does- not touch other or recIprocatc
touch, cuddles; or yields to the
touch

Use of
fpace
Distance

Expands; uses more spare

Maintains
Closer More distant

_ Approaches closer; crowds Approaches more distpnt;
Cuts across other's path Cives way ..

Wiilks Into_orhe p_a_ch_ Moves out of the _way=_
.Clothipg Loose, comfortable Constraintny; formfiLtIni:.____.----

Condenses, contracts, takes a littl

larger envelope of space Maintains smaller envelope of space

retreats;

air

Source: Some of the material in this table was suggestedStiggested by Nancy Henloy; "ExaMpleS.._of Some Nonverbal Behaviors with Usage Differing For Status EnuaIS and Nonequals,and for Women and Men, "Siscom '75: Womenand Men 'S) Communication; ed; BarbaraEakins; -.S:erie Eakins, and Barbara Lieb-Brilhart (Falls Church, Va;: Speech Communi-catlOnAssociation; 1976), Table_1, O. 39; an4 Henley; "Gestures of. Power and ;r rivilege;
:4amPles of Some Nonverbal Behaviors with Usage Differing for Status EqualsandNonequals, and For Women a-

4d
d Mem; "Body Politics: Power, Sex; and NonverbaI_Commun4-Cat(Englewood Cliffs; N.J.: rentice-Hall; 1977), Table 5- O. 181.

BEST LO AVAILABLE
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Nonsexist _Childrearing_ Methods

Prepared for Karen.Fentiman
Greeley Central High School

By Diane Griffith
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WS 304 Curriculum Unit

Spring; 1983

Diane Griffith

Social Studies/Courtship
and Marriage

Unit Subject: NonsexiSt Childrearing
PracticeS

Grarie Level: High School: Junior/
Senior Students

Cooperating
Teacher Ms; Karen Fentiman

GreeIeyCentral

Coal;

Currkulurri Design Prof
Women Studies Program
University of Co loi.ado
Ketchum 30, Campus Box 325
Bouldei-, Colorado 80309

Format: Lectures/Discussions
Written Exercises

Tima_Frame: Four = One Hour
Class Sessions

atmaIemantary Materials:
1; Pre=Inventory For Nonsexist

Childrearing Unit Instrument

Nonsexist Childrearing Fact
Sheet

3: Lecture Notes: Socialization
and Term Definitions

4. Short Story: "X: A Fabulous _

Child's Story;" by Lois Gould

5. Homework Assignment: Finding
Sexist Examples in different
forms of Media

4>

6. Post Test

The purpose of this unit is to increase the studehttf_
awareness and knowledge of philosophies; purpcseso and
practices of nonsexist childrearing methods.

Objectives:

1; The students will be able to define the following terms:
Socialization; sex roles; and stereotyping;

2 The students -will be able tb_define and relate the following
termstononseXist childrearing practices: sexism; patriarchyi
femininity; masculinity, fetiniSti -6-an-Sexist childrearing; and
parent.

,.3. The students will be able to recognize different stereotypic
sex roles in-different mediums of Stitialitation.

The_Stddents will be able to recognize hcw_parehtS can
influence their children's socialization throUgh different
nonsexist childrearing methods.



Objectives:

411 1. The student will be able to define the following terms:socialization, sex roles, and stereotyping.

The student8 will be able to define these terms inrelation to their own lives after:

A. They have. participated in a_teacher_ditedted discussion;in which they analyZe_Where they are in their edUdational,
occupational expectations, and personal livqS; i.e. What classeshave they_taken in high school and why? 2)/What db they hope to dowhen "they grow up," what career expectations do they haveand why?3) What do they choose to do in their spare -4m-el extra- curricularactivities, hobbies, and other interests and why?

B. _The terms SOCializationi sex roles (both traditional_and.non-tradtional) and_Stereotyping_are intorduOed,into the discussion.The students are asked their concepts of these terms and how theseterms interplay with their own lives;_i.e. Are the students takingclasses, participating in certain sports and extraourricular_aot-ivitiesi and have definite career expectations bebauae of theirown socialization, sec roles acceptance, and stereotyping?

C._ Working definitibhs are developed for the terms socialization,sex roles, and stereotyping and the students are als6 aware of howthese terms have affected their own lives;

2; The students Will be_able to define_and relate _the following_terms to nonsexi8tchildrearing practkoes; sexism, patriarchyi
femininity, mastulinityo feminismi nonsexist Childtearingi andparent.

The studentS will be able to define and telate these
terms'to nonsexist Childrearing methods aftett

A- They have taket page one of the Pre=Inventbry_ (entire=
Inventory__ should be taken/completed at this time).- The students
will define the terms ftem their own existing knowledge.

B. After completiOn. the students' definitions will bediscussed and refined into exact definitions for further workWith the remainder of the unit.

3. The students will be able to recognize different stereotypicsex roles in dilferent mediums of socialization.

The studentS will be aware of and recognize different stereotypingsex roles and socialization techniques after:



Obj-e_ative s :

3; Continued:

A. They have completed their homework assignment, which isto find 5 examples of sex roles and/or sexist attitudes,
assumptions-_ and /or roles, rewriting the examples or changingtheiii
to be nonsexist; i.e. Using a T-:V; commercial which portrays a
sexist situation, a computer game commercial in which a_boy isplaying, and in control of the -game and situation with hit littlesister sitting aside and watching.

4; The student _will -be_able to recognize how parents_can
influence their children's socialization through different
nonsexist childrearing methods;

A; The students after coMpleting the entire Pre=Inventory_
instrument and after evalUating the statistics provided from theinstrument will start to examine the parents' actual role inchildrearing;

_B; The shOrt:story " X: A FabUlbUS Child's Story" will beread and discussedand_examined for nonsexist examples and how
they_compare and differ from childrearing methods that are
considered traditional;

C. A lecture and-class discussion on information from
Letty Cbttin Pegrebin's book will be used to complete the unit,
including some individual case studies.



PRE.=INVENTORY FOR_NONS-MST_CEZIDREARING UNIT

NAME

11/ class time:

DEFINITIONS: Briefly define or describe what these terms mean to you.

1. SMCISM:

2.. PATRIARCHY:

3. FEMININITY:

115 4. MASCULINITY:

5. FEMINISM:

6. FEMINIST:

7. NONSEXIST OHILDREARING:

8. PARENT:

-308--
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ATTITUDES/ASSUMPTIONS:

1. I would like my fi7st child to be a bedatSe:

2. Your baby is 24 hours old; tell the sex and describe your baby.
Does s/he resemble either of the parents?

3. For a-baby shower present your mother-in=Iaw has given you a
hundred_dollar gift- certificate for the local store for Babies and
'Toddlers. You need everything necessary for setting up a nursey.
What will you buy? Describe the items, what colors, what materials,
ruffles, checks, etc.

4. Your child is walking now what kind of clothes would you dress
s/he in for a-stay-at-home day of play? What types of toys have
you provided you child to play with?

5. As a parent you are con reed about the future af.yoUr child.
What do you envision, fo see,. expect your child's education and
career:plans to include?



TRUE/FALSE:
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TRUE/FAISE TEST s:2:cTinR FO THE INVNTORY:

The f011bWing_Statement should be read to the studentAi_they
in turn ShbUld resDond by answering either Tittue. F/falSe.in
the proper section of the instrument.

1. It is all right for IittIe'boys to cry;
2 It_ is all" right for little girls to cry;
3. Being a nurse is a good job for a woman.
4. Being a nurse is a good job for a man;
5. Boys can be good_babysitters.
6. Women can be -good firefighters.
7. It's all right fOr boys to play with dolls;
8. It's all right:for girls to play football;:
9. Girls -are smarter than boys.

10. Boys' are smarter than girl8.
11. Girls are better than- bOyOin helping and cooking in the kitchen._
12; Boys are-better than girls in helpitig and fixing things around.the

house.
15. Fathers should be the 'boss' of the hb4pehold and ;should have the

final word when family disputes_ occur.
14. It is all-right for a boy to take ballet lessons;
15. It is an right for a girl to take.karate'lessons.
16. Men Should be emotionally stronger and tougher than women. -

17. It is all right for your father to stay hove as a homemaker if it
is what .he Chooses to do.

18. diapers is. the mother's responsibility.
19. Women take better eIementarty school teacher than men because

they are more patient-with children.
20. A woman will never be truly satisfied until she has been a wife

and a mother.
-

21. Fathers ShOUld come hOme earlier to spend more time with their
children.

_

22. It is mote_impOrtant fbt a boy to get a college education than it
is_for_a: girl.

25. Girls are more emotional than boys.
24. Boys should never hit girls, ever. _

25. It's all right for boys tb_Use rough language sometimes but it
is never permissible for girls.

26. Althleticsolgemore important for boys than_fOr girls.
27. It is -more acceptable for a'boy to be ambitious than it is for

a girl.
28: Men and women should paid equal wages, for equal work.
29: There have been fewer great women writers, artists, musicians, -

and scientists because on 'the whole women have less creative and
intelleCtuaI ability than men.

50. A man's Main responsibility to support his family.

BEST CO Y AVAILABLE
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NONSEXIST CHILD REARING -FACT SHEE T

,-)stineri: 'Nonsexist childrearing are all methods use to-bring upchildren to be free to discover the very best in themselves.
OblsBctives: Five main objectives of Nonsexist Childrearing
1. Achievement is_a_sex-neutrl human need. All Children shouldfeel free to excel in any field and.tolullrenjoy the fruitsof their performance.

2. Success is_sexless. ParentS ShOuld help both boyb and girlsto strive freely, take pride in their accompliShtentS, and berealistic about their failures,

3. Children should be able to accept and enjoy the hddiet theywere born with -and should not-compromise their health to satisfythe dictates of an ideal "image."

4.- Girls and boys should be encouraged te_express themselves- With_ -origipality and enthusiasm, however unique their interestst,andto make independent jUdgments based on facts, feelings, logic,pleasure, and cOnsideration for others, without regard for sexrole "propriety,"

5. Children and adults alike ShOUld throw off iithe_diir-Eie of theidealft_and the burden of-
self7censorship, and shouldreadh.beyond the cliches of gender to discover who we are,.what we really feel, and how happy we can be;

Resources.:

1. Growing Up Free Raising_Tour_Child in the 3113s, by
Letty Cottin Pogrebin

2; Free To Be You_and_lte, introduced by Mario Thomas, Glotia
Steinem and Letty Cottin Pogrebin. Also available in record
and 16mm filth.

Other terms to be aware of:

1; Sex Roles

2. Sterotypes

3. Socialization

Aemember Non-Sexist childrearing is good for your children..
It doesn't tell a child "You must "; it says "You may."
It doesn't enforce samenesS, it recognizes, encourages,and respects differences, the thousand of individualdifferences that make your child unique.

-312-
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IEGTURE NOTES: Socialization and Term Definitions

(Primary source: Growing Up Free: Rais Of in the '80's,
Letty Cottin Pogrebin.)

Socialization:

People are adaptable and learn to modify their behavior,
thOughtS, feelings, and attitudes according to the requirements
of their culture. Every society trains its young to function
within its own view of the world and according to the. rules and
regulations. that control that world. EVery society tries to
raise its young so that they will accept the ideas and val4et
of that society. -ThiS process is called Sociali-zation and starts
from the moment of birth until the moment of death. It happens
at hotei wort, at school, at play with friends, family, and
strangers;

We db not consciously choose-mast:of our socialization ex-
eriences, they are simply provided for us. And we want to fit
in peer group pressure,, being cool, a part of the orbwd.

This is especia_ly true for children, theyare constantly
trying to make sense of the world around them.

SobialiZation experienqes in childhood prepare people
for social tales that.they will be expected to assume, as adults.
One!.s social role, a set of expected behaviorsand
varies dependipf on social categories such as sex,
social class. "hex /gender is one Of the most basic
social categories.

Each society organizes SOCializaMion experienceS to prepare
its children fbt their future sex roles;

During this unit we are going to be-come aware of some
ofthese socializaion experiences and how to consciously
change them, to help ptpduce healthier/happier whole people/
whole humans.

respbh8ibilitiei
race, and

and important



TERM DEFINITIONS: Terms from the Pre-Inventory Instrument

1 biasopredjUdice, or discrimination baSed
on gender. (ie) A SeXiSt has preconceived_notiOnS abbut
a person due to his /her- gender; Most often_unconSciOUs
cultural attitudes_ which cause stereotyped expectat_ons
of what_girlS and boys are like; therefore_, a Nonsexist

person who dbeS-NOT make discriminations- of
people based on gender.

2; PatriatehY; is asocial organization headed by the father
and recognizing the male line,bf_de8cent A political sys=tet where the 'top man' has abSClutg power over those under
him. Father being considered'"head_Of the house;" "he -wears
the pants in the family." However in a NonSexist society
the organization would be arranged according to more func-

. tiOnalhuman divisions" of labor.

Femininity/ Masculinity: no objective meaning_in a Nonsexist
society; These words only mean to reenforce sterotypinginto sex role behaviors.

5. Feminism: a way of thinking; and living that is committed
to legal; economic; and social equality of the sexes.

6. Feminist: iS'any bersoni-femaIe or male, Who envisions and
works toward equal rights; opportunitiet and human dignity;

7. Nonsexist Childteati7; is a method'Of bringing up
a child to be free to discover ther very beet in themselves.

Parent: is a t ting_aduIt who-is committed to a child
to help them ape free of sex role constraints helpihg
them become the bett of their potential.
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LECTURE _MOTES: Early Socialization, Hidden teachings

Until age 3/4 years of age children =have the same
needs. Beyond that age, what they require most is individual
differentiation; not gender differntiation. To highlight
differences only denies.one sex the adVantages permitted
to the other.

girls get cuddled and purred over.

Boys get hoisted \raid rough-housed.

The choice of toys also tells a child something without
words; Do-it -yourself crib games fbt bbys, delicate mobiles
for girls.

Later he gets baseballs, model cars, ships, erector sets,
and chemistry kits. .She gets Barbie Dolls, tea sets, nurse
kits. And still later he goes.skiing, camping, skin diving,
and plays football with Dad. She goes to ballet class0'.piano

lessons, art exhibits and bakesbroWnie8 With Komi'
And they both get the signal, that they are expected to

be very differnt from one another. That he can experiment,
Solve problems, comPete and take tiSkS. That she is passive,
domestic, tUltured and cautious;

Nonsexist Childrearing: a matter of children'sself esteem,
their development of their full human

potential.

As parents our hidden values, our standards are passed ono
taught to our children in all that we do_with, forito and
around our children. Our speaking habits, living styles,

adult relationships, household chores, acadetiO Standards,
and our'way of dealing with punishment, ptiviiege,,religion,
teleVisibn, seximoney, and love all reflect to our
the roles and expectations, attitudes, and assumptions they
too should incorporate in their lives;



LRCM-II? NOTES: Nonsex=ist Childrearing

NoriSekist Childrearing is good for your child.
It dOeS not tell a child ',you must "; it says "You may."
It dOps not enforce sameness; it recognizes, encourages ;.

and respects differencesi'thousand of individual differenteS
that takea child unique.

Instead of dividing human experience in half, idking each
Child in the prison of either umasCUline" or ,ufeminine" correctness;
and. creating separate definitions of human integrity,, the
nonsexist parent celebrates the full hUManity7of each girl "Dr

. boy.(Pbgrebin;12-18)
i

By instructing a child to act like a girl or act like a
boy the cult of sex differencs says "Conform, Pretend, Adti,"
it does not say "Be Your be self." It takes children be,
imposters Within their own sex and Strangr,:s to their "Opposites;
It decrees a half=life for a girl and half=lifejor a boy.
In short, the cult of sex differendes cheats children.

WithoUt freedom of explbrationi-how can a child discover
the boundaries Of the self? We simply, as nonsexists, want to
help each chlId_ to become the fUllest'personpossible;

Studies= Birth ta_SbhoOd_A-e

1. "Eye of the Beholder," 1974 study;

Parental perceptions of babies at ' birth. 30 pairs'of
firSt time parents were interviewed 24 hours after their
child's birth and were asked to desdribe4theirbaby. There

were 15 girl and 15 boy babies described. The girls were rated
smaller, havipg finer feature; and being more inattehtiThe
bdys were tated,largeri louder; sooh=to=be pro-football players.
Fathers-rated their children in extremes; daughters were very
cuddlier, sons were wig and their own independent beIves

4
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. . Saclalisation Studies con'ti

Mothers rated -Nair: children, daughter::.; sm6dIer, beautiful,

.pretty, cute and resembling themselves;: The sons beingbiggeti
stronger and resembling their fathers;

2. Diaper Studies: The same baby was diapered in pink, blue,

and yellow colored diapers and pi ced in'a crib; reactions from
menand Women were' recorded. Qomffients corresponded to the color
of the diaper, with the exception of the yellow diaper,' this

diaper color frustrated the people and.someof them looked
under the diaper to check the sexof the babyi

3. Baby Adam Study: The same baby dressed First as a-giri

and then as a boy received different feedback from single adult
parents When the baby was dressed in blue and called AdaM,

"he" received comments de6igned for males and received a toy
train to play with; when baby Elizabeth was dressed in pink,

"she" got female comments and received a doll to play with.

4. Barrier Study: When 13 month old baby girls were placed

on the opposite of a physical barrier, separated from their

mothers, the babies.cried, wanting mother to come to them,

makinglittle effort.to get around, or across the barrier
When 13 month old' btys'were placed on the opposite of the
barrier they tried to get around, over, attempted themselves

to get actively to that' mothers

BEST ai AVAILABLE
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Nonsexist Childrearing Practices

Students will examine various forms of Media (T.V.* MOVieSi
Magazines, etc.) and find 3 - 5 examples of sex roles and/or

sexist attitudesi assumptions and /or roles. The students
will rewrite the examples so that they become nonsexist in
format:4
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POST TEST: Nonsexist Childrearing Practices

'after completing the unit the students will finish by answering
:the following questions honestly reflecting their true opinions
of nonsexist childrearing methods;

1. In my opinion Nonsexist childrearing is:

and I would/wouldn't consider using it with my children and why?

2. If I could be where I wished to be in 3 years I would be
doing what- occupation/ family/ school7

3: Nowo I've found a crystal ball and,can see exactly where

I will be in 3 years, and it is:



BIBLIOGRAPHY

Carmichaedi Carrie; Non-sexist Childraibing. Boston:

Beacon Press 1977.

POgrebini Letty Cottin; Growing Up Free Raising_Your_Child

in the 80'S; New York: McGraw-Hill , 1980.
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WMST 304 Lesson Plan
Fall; 1982

Instructor: Kathleen Hewett
Discipline: Claissics..
Grade Level: High School
School: Fairview High School

Boulder; Colorado

Curriculum design Project
Women Studies Program
University of Colorado
Ketchum 30, Campus Box 325
Boulder, Colorado 80309

Format: Lecture/slides/discussion/
exercises

Time Frame: 1 hour
Supplementary Materials: Ditto of poetry

by Sappho; slides/book

GOAL: The purpose of this unit is to illustrate sex equity in the
area of Classical Literature; particularly Homer's 1Vad.
The'Th method used to achieve an equitable situation will be
supplementing of existing student information;

OBJECTIVES FOR THIS UNIT:

1. To make students aware of the'role of women in Greece at the
time of the Iliad'

2. To provide a historical context for ancient Greek culture -in
an effort to realize the roots of women's oppression

3. To teach students to look at classical literature critically
and in a non-sexist framework

OBJECTIVE 1: To make students aware of the role of women in Greece at
the time of the Iliad

A. Instructor will give a brief summary of the role of the ancient
'Greek woman.

B. Students will be given a hand-out with selections of poetry by
Sappho; the only feminine contribution to Greek art.
1. The poetry wil,1 be discussed with the class as a reflection

of the Greekwoman.
* _* * * *

Outline of Points A and B
I. The role of the Greg woman

A. Aristotle's view
1. She_is essentially inferior to the male regardless

of his_age
2. Her main worth is derived_from her position as a

source of fertility; children
3. Her only moral vfrtue,is the ability to be obedient
4. She is endowed with a meager capacity for reflection

thus her views are of no worth
B. Characteristics of the Greek woman2

1.Sold into marraige at the age of 12
2. Main worker in household economy
3. She is a possession -- only allowed in a man's

presence at his request
Sappho (7th-6th century BC)3
1; Most important lyric poet of western antiquity
2. Wrote mostly love poems to women
3. Her work was very popular until AD1000, when

the. church destroyed it _

4;Images of frustrated love and hope suggest diat
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she was an uncommon woman.. trapped in the
stereotypic role fo the Greek woman

C. Students will be shown a series of slides of Greek
artwoA which depict the Greek woman in her
stereotypic role.
1. These slides are from a privXacollection, however,

slides may. be obtained from the Fine Arts library
or a book of color illustrations may be used

D. If there are no questions; instructor will move on
to the next topic:

OBJECTIVE 2: To provildle a historical context.for ancient Greek culture
in an effort to realize the roots of women's oppression

A. Instructor will discuss the theory ofethe matriarchal
culture which preceeded the patriarchal culture of
ancient Greece;

* * * *

Outline for Point A
I. The matriarchal culture4

A. The Minoan culture which flowered in Cretb WAS
the base of the matriarchal culture.
1. It espoused "feminine" values

a; peace
b; art/creativity
c; highly civilized

2. It developed 2500 to 3500 year ago as'a result
of migration from the Eastern Mediterranean.

3. These cuItures.worshipped- a Mother GdddeSS Or
Earth Mother;
a. She was a symbol of fertility connected with

the earth.
II. The patriarchal culture4

A. The Mycenaean culture which developed on mainland_
_Greece was a patriarchal culture;
1. It espoused "masculine" values;

a. war
b. power
C. barbarism

2. It developed in 2500 BC as a result of migration
by IndoEuropeans who migrated from Asig

3. These c :-ures worshipped male diVItitieS who
represented the father image; such as ZeiI8, who
was connected with the,sky.

III. The clash of the two cultures"'
A. Atound 1900 BC the two cultures mingled;
1. The dtitinant patriarchal culture subjugated the

matriarthy.
2. Mortal Women t4ibte oppressed and developed stereo

,

typit qualities.
3. Matriarchal godS were accepted but were not

supreme.
Na. They were married to patriarchal gods and thus

lOSt status
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b. They were, however, not oppressed and-
became androgynous.

IV. Athena5

A. Athena, the child Of Zeus, is_a perfect example
of the blending of the two cultures.
1.She is both A_Womanly protectress of cities and
the goddess;of war.

2.She represents both_ intellectual pursuits and
crafts such_as weving.

3.She has feminine features but they are strong.
4.She.is dteSsed in a gown but wears'armor and;'

carries a spear.

B.Students will be -et-it-enraged to Challenge the plausibil y of
such a theOry based upon their own knoWledge of the material.

OBJECTIVE 3: To teeth students te leek at Classical literature such as
the Iliad critically and in a non-sexist framework

Instructor will lead the diStUssion
A. Students will liSt on the board the main male and female

characters of the Iliad, other than_gods.
1. There will be a greater number of male characters. This

indicates
2. Instructor will define "invisibility" and its consequences

by relating -it to the students' lives.-
B. Students will_liSt on the board the prominant qualities of these

male and female characters.
1. Stereotypes will be evide .

2. Instructor will define "s,ereotype" and its:effect by relating
it to the students' lives.

C;Students will be asked to repeat this exercise with the gods in
mind;

D. Instructor will process and synthesize these responses Xib_Show_
that mortal women exhibit stereotypical qualities while the_godS
are androgynous as a result of the previous intermingling of
the matriarchal and patriarchal cultures.

NOTES

'Elisabeth Ba'inter; Mother _Lova (New York: MacMillan Pubiliiit co.,
Inc., .1986); 13;19;

-Christine Downing; The Goddess (New York: Crossroad PUbliShing CO.;
1981)- pp. 103-142;

Alike Barnstone and Willis. Bainstone;eds.; ArBOOROf Women Poets from
Anti uit to Now (New York: Schocken Books; 1981); pp. 40-41.

.

Jaquetta Hawkes; Dawn of the Gods (New York: Tandom HOU-80; 1968), all.5_
Robert Graves; The White Goddess (New York: The Noonday Treg, 194k),

entire book..
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the one you love. And easily roved.

Did not Helen who far surpa ed all
mortals in beauty desert the st

of men, her kin,

and sail off to Troy and forget
her daughter and dear kinsmen? Merely
the Kyprian's gaze made her bend and led

her from her path;

these things remind me now
of Anaktoria who is far,
and I
for one

would rather see her warm supple step
an.1 the sparkle of her face than watch
allthe dazzling chariots and armored
hoplites of Lydia.

Like a mountain whirlwind
punishing the oak trees;
love shattered my heart.

I could not hope
to touch the sky
with my two arms.

,411,,ON

The glow and beauty of the stars
are nothing near the splendid moon
when in her roundness she burns silver
about the world.

In gold sandals _-

dawn like a chid-
fell upon Me:

Al vii: I
I k e 1/61 1.1 i

1Act t-,36Yne rs CD e.:15 ciw 6t1 h;

BEST COPY AVAILABLE 4 1.

My AtthiS, although our dear AnaktOrii

lives in distant Sardis,
she thinks of us constantly, and

Oldie life We shared in days when for her

you were a splendid goddess,

and your singing gave her deep joy.

Now she shines a
when the red-fingered m
rises after sunset; erasing

Lydian women as

stars around her, and pouring light equally

across the salt sea

and over densely flowered fields;

and lucent deW spreads on the earth to quickei

roses and fragile thyme
And the sweet-blooming honey- lotus.

NoW while our darling wanders she thinks Of

lovely Atthis's love.
and longing sinks deep in her breast.

She cries loudly lor us to come' We hear;

for the night's many tongues
carry her cry across the sea.

-Sappho, if you do not c 1t,

I swear, I will love you no 1 . c.

O rise and free your lovely Strength
from the bed and shine upon us.

- Lift off your Chian nightgown, and

like a pure lily by a spring,
bathe in the water: Our Kleis
will bring a saffron blouse and violet
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CUrriculum Design Project

Women Studies Program
Curriculum Unit on_disCussing stereotyping University of Colorado

(in literature and other media) 7"; Campus Box 325

Lesson plan: ingaish Class
Instrdctor: Janet Faucett/

Jane Carlson
DiScipline: Women Studies
Grade Level: 10. 11..1.2
School: Boulder High School
Date: May 4. 5

Bain !cr, Cc.7!.:0 S0309
Format: lecture/discussion
Time Frame: two 45 min. class

periods
Supplemenfary material8:

assigned reading (most
likely, fiction)

Goal: To sensitize students to sexism and racism in literature;
other media and in reality. through the device of stereo-
typing.

Objettives: Students will -

1. Understand what stereotypingj.s.

2. Be able to recognize ethnic and sex stereotyping.

3; Recognize a connection between*racism and sexism.

4. Explore rewards and penaltiet of Stereotyping.

5. Look at progress or lack of progress in areas of race
and sex equity;

ObjecLive 1. SLudentsviIi understand what stereetyping is.

A. dictionary definition:

Ba

a fixed or conventional notion or conception; as of a
Person._group. idea. etc. held by a number of people
and allewIng for'no individuality. critical judgement.
etc.

Walter Lippmann. respected author and journalist.
says we depend on stereotypes to quicken our understand-
ing of events around us He says it,is a defente against
the enormous input of facts to which we are constantly
submit ted.

C. Consider Sterotyirig_ as a device used by writers to
help 118 recognize characters more readily. similar to
a type of shorLhand.

1. (_;onsidur uLeruoLyoin6 in our book - is i
literary device, or unconscious?

Objective 2a Students will be able to recogniz ethnid and sex

. .

DIVIDE_THE CLASS INTO SMALER DISGHSSION GROUPS AT
POTNT A.'', AP ATD TO THE STHDFNTS WHO FIND IT

DIFFICULT TO BE INDIVIDUAL CONTRIBUTORS..
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Objective 2. continued

A4 Ask cricli group to list characteristics of a common
stereotype.

14 assign.specific stereotypes ch-osen from broad
categories_ of race and ;,ex to fit particular
piece of literature being discussed;

a. example are:

macho man
virgin
whore
mother
father
warrior
athlete

consider hOw the sexes and races are described
by these stereotypes -

ai all blacks can sing and dance

b4 a woman is a -whore or a virgin4.a bad person
or a good person;

c4 a man cannot be masculine and gentle at the
same time;

Are your (students) stereotypes in the book under
discussion?

1, It the stereotyping a 1;terary device or a
sign of the author's bigotry?

2. What effect would_removing stereotyping have on
the characters and plot of this book?

ai Is that desireable?

Objective 3. :Students will recognize a corfnection between racism
and sexism;

A. If we look at sex and race as examples 'of how social
control_is_exercited ih.America4 the strongest parallelt
deaf with the use_of stereotypes and ascribed attributes
to define the positions of_women_and_blacks. in the
society; (Women and Equality4 Chafe)

stereotyping keeps them_in "their place" and prevents
them from challenging the status quo.

' 14 How do these statements relate to the book under
discussion?
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b tive 75. continued

B. (Possibly) Discuss the relationship between racisan and
sexism from the perspective of "Personal. Polititi5'.
pages 25 and 26.

Objective 44 Student will explore Lhe reward;; and penaltioc
stereotyping:"

A. Referring back to 1;134, W.alter Lippmann implies it is
easier to deal with people in a surface relationship
when we label them with a stereotype.

1; Stereotypes can serve insulation;

2. Stereotypes can make it possible_to treat some
people differently on the tasis of external
lables,

a; it becomes easier to kill if you see a
stereotype, instead of a person;

b. it is easier to victimize a stereotype'

1; in male/female relationships

2; in master/servant relationships

ci is it a function of power?

Objective 5. Students will discuss progress in areas of race and
sex equity as they perceive it;

A. Consider the question -_Do you relate to people on
the basis of stereotype?

1. Does this make relationships better? , worse?

2. What would be the result of elimination of race
and sex stereotypes?

3. Why does society rely on stereotypes?

Is it aesireable to eliminate all stereotypes?

a. or only harmful ones?

1; how do you decide What a harmful stereotype.
is?

2; how does-'the media use stereotypes?
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Lesson Plan Bibliography with notes (High School)

"stereotyping," .--tarLs New-World Dictionary, second College Ed:.;
1979

a fired or conventional notion or conception, as of a person
roup; idea, etc* held by a number of people and allowing
f6r no indiiduaIity; critical judgement, etc*

Lippmanni_WaIteri_Public Opinion*
New York: The Free Press; 1965. PP 53 - 100

iappmann presents an excellant explanation and discussion of
the use of stereotyping in coMmunicationi

1(6lbenschlag, Madonna, --Kiss Sleepin leauty Good-Bye;
Garden City.: Doubleday & Company: Inc., 1979,

tilts book goes in depth into the.concept of stereotyping
through myths and models in children's literature*

!?yani P*; Womanhood in Aiierica*
New York: .New Viewpoints; a division of Franklin Watts, 1975.

"6ex constitutes- a basic principle of social distribution, a
sasterstatus system..-*** The sexual (Ustribution of poliqocal
authority and economic power tends either to place women on
the bottom rupgsof_the status system or to exclude them en.-
tirely:" (from the introduction.)

Bernard Jessie, The Future _of_ _Kotherbobli*
New York: Penguin Books Inc*; 197/t* 1)-24

"Coercive" Motherhood - I was forty years old before it
dawned on me that I really had. had no choice about becoming
a mother*_Not that I didn't know aII about_contraceiption
bUt that it- had never occurred to me that anything else was
possible.**being a parent and living in a faMily are part of
the generally unexamined_assumption2 of human societies*"
One of the current results of stereotyping*

Sara,- Persona Politics.
York: .Vintdge Bookd, 1980.

This book's subtitle is: The roots of women's liberatiOn
in the civil rights Movement and the new left; It examines
the reasons women tend to work for civil rights, among other
things*

Lhafe, William-H,, Women and:duality.
oxford: Oxford University Press, 1'J78.

"Together with race and class, sex servi:r, as one of, thelasic
reference points around which American 'society is organized."

This book presents an ipteresting_porspective on the effects
of sexism and racism and their relationship;
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Prepared for Poppy Copeland
September School

By Nancy Wagner
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WmSt-304
April 19, 1982

Lesson Plan for September School
Instructor: Nancy Wagner
Discipline: Women Studie3
Grade Level: Secondary

Formats exercises and,discussion
Times 45 minutes
Supplementary materials:
Hand-outs

GOAL: TO encourage an interest in Feminism, with an emphasis on
its relation to personal expereincek

OBJECTIVES:
1.. Group identification of specific situations where

sexism occurs.
2. Relation to personal experience.
3; .Identincation of fUture'possibility of sexism in Ilt..-

sonal lives,
a, in relationships, jobs, and responsibilities 4

OBJECTIVE:I Group identifiCation of specific situations where
sexism occurs._ _ _

A, Students will participate in_a_role=play.
Scenario of acquiring_ birth control explained
Roles assigned, including= girlfriend, boyfriend,
and DOctor._ "\

3. Students will act out situation as they perceive it
may progress.

B. Discussion of sexism in the role=play.
C. Students will be given a hand=out, "Where It Happens".

I. Group discussion of sexism invol ved in situations.

OBJECTIVE 2: Relation to personal experience.
A. Instructor will facilitate discussionton areas where

sexism occurs in student's lives.
1. Hand-out will be used to motivate discussion ("Where

It Happens")
B. DiscusSion of alternatives to sexism.

1. How did sexist situations make you feel?
2. What would you change to feel. more_ comfortable?
3. Suggestion of alternatives, including: consciousness

raising among peers, refUsaI to accept submissive
roles, equal relationships and Shared responsibilities.

OBJECTIVE3: Identification of future possibility or sexism in
personal lives. x,

A. Guided imagery on future work' situation (see attatched
instructions).

B. Discussion of Sexism present in gUided imagery, or if it
didn't come up, discussion of what did happen.

EXTRA ACTIVITY: Advertisement Review.
A. Pictures from current magazines are shown to the class.
B. Discussion of the advertisements and the sexism they incluce.

1. Question what the students see in advertisements(it
is likely that the sebondary student will not
interprete sexism presented).

2, Therefore, it is necessary to critique each adver-
tisement and explain the sexism involoved, le,
the exploitation of the female body as a sexual object.
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Activity Sheet
Womens Studies
September School
Instructor's Copy*

WHERE IT HAPPENS

1. Sarah and Jim are in a romantic relationship. They are
seniors in high school. Mike is a close friend of Sarah's.
Even though Jim, too, has female friends, he has asked Sarah not
to be friends with Mike anymore,_

Sexist Elements:
1. Sex-role stereotypes manifest in double-standards.
2. Possession/objectification of women.

I_

2. In a high school sex education class, Mr. Andrews is
discussing various methods of birth control. He tells all the
students that birth control is the woman's responsibility.

Sexist-Elements:
1. Assigning total birth control responsibility to the female

sexual partner.
2. Sexual objectification of females.
3. Sexual doubli-standard.

3. Holly just graduated from high school. She wants to find
a job as a Carpenter's assistant. She appliea_for an.opening
at FIatiron's Construction. The foreman te1]. d-11er that she
isn't qualified for the job because it involves heavy lifting and
long hours.

Sexist Elements:
1. Job Discrimination.
2. Belittling of female ability.

4._ Alison_ has been playing basketball all- veer life, When
She entered high school, she tried out_for the- boy's_ basketball
team._ Though she was Successful on all the tests* she didn't
make the team.

Sexist Elements:
1. Belittling of female ability.
2. Sex-specific behavorial stereo-types.
3. Educational discrimination.

* This hand-out is an effective tool for student analysis
of sexist behaviors. However, I suggest deleting the analysis
(sexist elements) of each situation to motivate group discussion
and exploration.
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Activity Sheet
Women Studies
September School

GUIDED IMAGERY

(Instructions given by instructor)

Find a comfortable position. Stretch out and extend your

whole body. Now relax; let all your muscles go. 'Close your eyes.

and feel your body relax. Imagine this room. See yourself stand

up and walk out of this room, out of this building, and into the

future. Its five years later. YESalk down the street, and into

a building. See yourself walking down the sidewalk and into the

front door.- This is where you work. Imagine the room around you.

What toes it look like? What is in it? Are there people inside?

What do you do here? Dilagine yourself getting busy now. Who do you

talk to and what do they say? What are you doing Old ,,how does

it feel? :You continue to work, and' pretty soon it is 'time to

home. You say good-bye and leave work.

Now bring yourself back into this room and today. Open your

eyes. What happened?

*For information on theory and development of Guided Imagery
as an educational material, see:

Brian Way, t through Drama (Atlantic Highlands, NJ*.
Humanities Press, 1967

Nellie McCaslin, Children and Drama (New York: Longman, 1981).
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WmSt 304
April 19, 1982

NOTATIONS

Boston Wcknen's Health Collective, Our Bodies, Ourselvet
(New York; Simon and Schuster, 1972).

Chapter 7, on rape, and Chapter 8, on self defense, are in-
formative reading for all audiiences.

Boulder County Rape Crl.sis Team, Counselor's Manual (Boulder,
Cclorado, Boulder County Mental Health Center, 1980).

The manual is an excellent4resource for information on rape,
addressing such issues as; the immediate psychological effects of
rape on the victim, legal procedures following rape, and guide-
lines for providing crisis counseling. The material and information
is focused to providing services in the Boulder area.

Stanely L, Brodsky and Marcia" J Walker, ed. Sexual Assault
(Lexington, MASS: D.C. Heath and Company, 1976).

This is a collection of essays addressing various dynamics
connected to sexual assault. Various methods of victim response
to attack and differing reasons why men rape are included. I

focused on Chapters 1, 8, and 15.

Pamela E._Butler, Self - Assertion for WoMen: A eGuide to Becomin
Androgigitis (San Franc sco: Canfiel Press, 197. .

A discussion of the psychological internalization'of traditional
norms and their effects on women is presented in this text. The
author suggests guidelines for overcoming sex-typed behavior.
Chapters .7 and 8 are suggested for emphasis. a,

Jane Roberts Chapman and Margaret Gates, ed. The Victimization
of Women (Beverley Hills: Sage Productions, 1978). -

Various types of victimization are discussed in several essays.
Of special/interest are Chapters 3 and II.

Sue Cox, ed. Female Psychology .(New York: St. Martin's Press,
1981).

A collection of articles addressing various considerations in
female psychology is presented in this text. The readings, arelin-
tellectuaIly geared for the instructor. Of special emphasis, are
pages 179- 206 and 402=428.

Toni Scott, Assertion Skills for Women (Boulder, CO: Uni-
versity of ColoraUcM57;7griarisWTET.g.i71980).p.4.

,This'is a five page article addressing what is meant
by assertive behavior, with suggestions for developing assertive
behavior.

BIE91LEEntapatimInuiry, 18 minutes, 1974.
A docUmentary addressing the causes oVrapel attitudes

towards rape from the victim's and rapist's viewpoints, and
a discussion of preventative measures. Though the
film is dated, it presents the dynamics of rape accurately
and bapicall.y.This,11m_can be found through; BoUlder,

UniVeisity of Colorado; EdUcational Medial Center.
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Notations Continued

Brian Way, Development through Drama (Atlantic Highlands,NJ:
1- umanities Press, 1967).

A theoritical find instructional guide to the development and(
use of experiential education. Discussion of the necessity for
imagination, creativity, and movement in education is included:
Instructions for developing experential techniques is provided,
including; role=playS, guided imagery, and improvisation.

Nellie McCaslin,.Children and Drama (New York: Longman, 1981).
A presentation of the use of drama as an educational

facilitator. Many aspects of the dramatic process are included:art=
istic, expressive, social, and pedagogical. This source is an
excellent manual for instructions on devising creative dramatic
edUcational experiences (role=play, guided imagery, etc.).

Beverely-Colleene Qaylean, "Guided Imagery in Education
Journaa_otHumanistic Psychology, 21. issue #4.

An e-Tsay identifying the need to implement creative dramatic
techniques into education to facilitate whonstic human development.
A discussion of integration of emotional, physical, spiritual,
and intellectual proces8e8 is included as apossible final
result of teaching creativity.
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Teaching Preschoolers About Equity

=339=
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_

Prepared for Ardie Dickson
New Horip,ons Cooperative Pre-,

School
By Pamela Hathaway



Pamela D. Hathaway Supplementary Materials:
April 28; 1983 3 books listed in
Women's Studies Curriculum Design Resources
New Horizons Preschool
Grade Level: Preschool (3-5 yrs)

I. Goal These children seem to come from fairly liberal and

diversely arranged families; From interactions with them I

perceive a basic understanding of equity, i.e., little girls

certainly can play the same games as little boys. I want to

build on this base and encourage them to make sex equity always

a part of their lives; This curriculum is therefore designed

to help them see all the equal opportunities they will or

should have in their future lives and work. This needs to be

brought to their awareness simply because it is quite easy

to teach them about equity before they establish stereotypical

sex. role patterns; and also becauSe their socialized view of

the world and their taught expectations do not and will not

always fit reality._

II= 222A2SLIM1

A; To define stereotypical views of men and women in literature

and life; and show children ways to alter these views.

B. To illustrate the myriad of work options for both men and

women.

C. To show children that their future lives are open to many

III. Goals Achievement

A. To define stereotypical views of men ana women in literature

and life; and show children ways to alter these views.

14 Definitions Will be accomplished by reading A Train for

Jane, which contains many stereotypical'expectations

of little girls. As I'm reading the story I will stop
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Pamela D. Hathaway Page 2

and ask questions.of the children to make sure they

understand the dynamics of the story and to relate the

. story to their-own lives. Questions I will ask include:

a) Why do Jane's parents think Jane should have dolls

or pretty dresses?

) .Why does Jane wont a train?

c) Do any of you know someone with a train?

d) Is it ok to always want only what others tell you?

e) What kinds of things do your parents want you to have

as nresents? Do you like those presents?
4

2: Ways to alter stereotypical views will be facilitated

by reading Hooray for Ginger. This book shows a little

girl having adventures, doing many non - stereotypical

activities and taking initiative and really helping

someone. Again, I will discuss tte story with the children

as we read. Questions will include:

a) Does what Ginger is doing sound like fun and would

you like to do some of these things?

b) Do boys do more things alone than girls?

c) Can girls do the same things as boys?

d) If you could do anything, what would you choose

and why?

Do people you know ever want you to do things you

don't want to do?

a
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Pamela D. Hathaway Page 3

3. Having defined stereotypes and presented options, these

are the major pointslI would like to make with the children:

a) Other people do. have expectations of your

b) You don't always have to live up to others' expectations.

c) There can be great benefits from doing what you really

want.

d) There are lots of options to behavior and actions.

) This will facilitate.language development, and at

the sane time encourage independent, self-directed

thinking.

B. To illustrate the myriad:of work options.for both men and

women.

1. Illustrations of work options will be gleaned from the

book Did You Ever which contains many non-sexist work

and life possibilities. As Ism reading I will encourage

discusSion by asking questions and, reiterating the job

and life options presented by the book; Questions to

16e asked might include:

) _Does this particular job sound like something good

to do?

b) How many of you might like to do this? f'ollowed

by a count of girls vs. boys. If very different

count is obtained, try to ask why.)

c) Can both men and women do this job? Why or why not?

d) What do your parents do for work?

Can both men and women do this job?



Pamela D. Hathaway Page 4

How many of your parentsdon't work outside the bottle?

Is this ok? Is it just as hard as working outside

the home?

The major points I would like to cover with the children

in this section are:

a) There are many work options tout in the word, both

stereotypical rind non-stereotypical.

It is important to pick a job because you want to

do it, not because someone else wants you to.

c) Both men and women can do most jobs equally well.

d) Being a house-person or any othe? stereotyped job

is ok if it is what you want to do.

Housepeople work just as hard as a person who

leaves home for work.

C. To show the children that their future lives are open to

many possibilities, both work and lifestyles.

This will be a discussion period with the previous two

sections providing the basi:;. dill ask all the children

to: close your eyes and imagine you are all grown up,

you can have any job you want an& live anywhere you wish.

When asked to share their fantasy with us, we will all

talk and ask questions, which might include:

a) Why did you pick that job?

b) Could a man/Woman do that job too?

c) Could you do something else and still be happy?

d) to you think some of the other childrenls job sound fun?

e) Could you do that job?



Pamela D. Hathaway Page 5

f) Can you do more than one job in a lifetime?

g) Is it fun to think about living somewhere else?

2;' Major points to be discovered are:

a) Both men and women can do many jobs;

b) People needn't pick their jobs because of their sex;

c) Each person is capable of doing many things.

d) Each person is capable of going many Places, both

literally and figuratively;

IV. Resources

Campbell, Lorenzo Martin. Hoorav-for-Ginger. Monmouth, OR:

All of Us, Inc., 1974

Goldsmid, Paula. Did\ You Ever. Chapel Hill, NC: Lollipop

Power, Inc., 1971

Kleine, Norma. A-Tradm-for-Jane. Old Westbury, NY: The

Feminist Press, 1974

V. Evaluation I think the best and possibly only way to evaluate

the success of the teacher and the students in this curriculum

is to listen to the students during discussion times and observe

their behavior after the curriculum has been presented;

In presenting this curriculum, I found out several things:

A. This could not be presented id-the alotted 2-20 minute

periods. In fact, I only accomplished sections III. A. 1.,

B.. 1., and C. 1.

B. These activities were enjoyed but it was sometimes

:Iifficult to keep all the children's attention;

C. The children love to talk and it is sometimes difficult

to keep them on the right track.

D. Also, many of t1- children say things just for t7ne



Pamela D. Hathaway 'Page 6

effect; "Girls can't have trains 1.56tati:;e they are stupid."

It is sometimes difficult to judge what they really believe;

but not so difficult to ascertain what effect socialization

has already had on them.



Illustrating Sex Equity to Preschoolers

Prepared for Ardie Dickson
New Horizons Cooperative Pre-_-

School
By Katie Dunn



:1

December 3, 1982

Instructor: Katie Dunn
Discipline: Women Studies
Grade Level: Pre-School (age 3-5)
School: New Horizon Coop.

A

Format: Various interactive exercises
Time Frame: 2 hours
Supplementary Materials: Teaching aids by Milton Bradley - My Family,

Play Scenes Lotto, Our Community Helpers. Teaching aid by Instructo:
People at Work.

Goal: The purpose of this teaching assignment is to illustrate sex equity
to pre-schoolers. The method for acquiring this knowledge is through
interactive exercises whirl, will directly involve the children.

Objectives for this unit;

1. To alter the stereor-- views of men and women; presented so often in
educational materials the young.

2. To present the world of work as a place where women and men participate
in an enormous variety of non-stereotyped jobs.

3.i, To show both sexes playing together -!ounterbalance the usual- pictures

of children at play which categorize ,nto passive and boys into
active roles.

4. To help children understand, accept, and enjoy variations in their families
and those of their friends and classmates,_ and also to validate reality
rather than present them with a fixed'family mold.

Objective 1: To alter the stereotyped. views of men and women presented so
often in educational materials for the young.

Exercises:
Teaching aid - Our Community Helpers by Milton Bradley.
A; Children will play and interact with a set of 12 community_workers

(cardboard people) consisting of six men and six liOmen performing
counterpart community jobs;
1. The set contains male and female police officers; postal workers;

doctors; nurses, construction workers; nnd business executives.
2; The f4ures are designed in pairs to help children perceive that

men and women often do the same jobs.
The figures reflect the multi-racial composltion of our society
and are designed to show various body types and ages.

4; This contemporary early childhood.learning aid helpsyoung children
become aware of the variety and openness possible in our society.

The children enjoyed this game and interacted with the play people very
Well. They pretended they were the people themselves;
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Objective 2: To present the world of work as a plate where women and men
participate in an enormous variety of non- stereotyped

Teaching aid People at Work by Instructo
Exercises:
A. To introduce a set of 24 photographs for the children to look at

and ask questions about.
1. The_photographs show more women than men to compensate for

traditionally fewer job options for women;
2. The photographs of men show jobs that are usually not presented

to thildren as men's work; such as sewing, teaching, and library
work.

B. USe the photographs to inspire individual and group stories.
.1. Elth child can select his/her favorite picture and make up

story about it._ .

I found that the children enjoyed having something concrete to play with;
rather than just look at the photographs I presented to them. They like
to interact and play with the materials.

Objective 3: To show both sexes playing together - to counterbalance the usual
pictures of children at play which categorize girls into passive and boys
into active roles;

Teaching aid - "Play Scenes Lotto" game consists of cards showing boys and
girls playing together at various activities.
Exercises:
A. Hold up the. cards and let the ildren observe and diStuss the activities

going on.
-B. Disucss the card of baseball ns a malt that many girls and boys like to

play.
1. To point the fact that baseball zs open to girls as well as boys;

C. Discuss the card of a boy and girl riding ttitycle.
1. This is used t) discuss the idea that and girls like the same

D. Discuss the picture a 8.1171 pushing a beicaa SWing._
1. This is used to start a discussIc strength which would_

emOhasize that boys and girls can be strong.

Objective 4: To help the children understand, accept and enjoy variations
their families and those of their friends and tleSSMatea_and also to validate
reality rather than present them with a filed nuclear family moldli

Teaching aid 7 12 cardhoard people in a family;
A. Have the children take turns choosing a family figure from the box of

play people that reminds them of someone in their own family and have
them tell a story about that person.

B. This is a tool to help the children gain a more open view of family life
by discussing the pictures;

C. Have the children play house and interact with the Play PeopiP:,
The children really enjoyed this game of thefatily_play people; They liked

it_because they could understand and relate to the people. he play pe.iple were
all very familiar to them.



SOURCES

Milton Bradley Company under Berne and Universal copytight Conventions:
Play Scenes Lotto - 1975
Our Helpers: 12 Play People in the Community -= 1974
My Family: 12 Play People in the FatilY 1974

Instructo Corporation: ASubsidiary_cif MCGrat4 Hill:
People at Work - A Non- sexist Approach

Play Fair - An Equal Opportunity Childrens Store
941 Pearl Street, Boulderi Colorado 80302

Also available at the Womens Studies Department at the University
of Colorado in Boulder.



Teachers Beware! Sexism in the Schools

.Prepared for Ruth Cline
'University of Colorado/
School of Education

A, Michael DeCamiiIis
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;:;',ST 3014H.',urriculuril Uhit
Fall, 1992

Instructor: 7ichael DeCamillis
.grade Level: ,ini-!ersity
Class: TleTnentary Langulge

Arts Method

;
Curriculum Design Project
Women Studies Program
Univ&sity of Colorado
Ketchum 30, Campus Box 325

orm:It : l.13a618erileaftSrilicil6eT4309
discuSSion

Time Frame: 1 hour
3upplementarymaterials: Article

with cartoons, sex his
in Text Worksheet, List of
stereotypes

GOAL: The pUrpose of this lecture -is to help these stUdent-teachersraise their consciousness of sexism in the sch0018 and becomemore aware of'their own behaVior as teachers.

OBJECTIVES CDR THIS UNIT:

1. Recognize Sexist stereotypes and note_the b'osia (i.e. home.and school) or where these stereotypes begin2. Point out Some of the academic, psychological and physicaleffects of the-Se stereotypes on boys and girls
3. Discuss some of the ways sex bias is encouraged orperpetuated by teacher-student relationships and classroominteractions
4. Show the many stereotypical roles and beliefs of men and

women presented_ in elementary textbooks
5. Present non = sexist teaching methods
6. Identify sources of collecting information on their teachinr,habits
7. Define the 6 formS of sex bias in literature and have theTapply this knowledge to the worksheet

OBJEC':IVE 1: Recognize sexist stereotypes and note the basit (i.q. hem,-and chool) of where these stereotypes begin
A Students will be asked to define feminism and then instructorwill give them the dictionary definition: 1: The principlethat women should have political, economic, and social rightsequal to those of men 2: The movement to win these riL;I:tsB. Ask students to litt adjectives to describe male and female

stereotypes -- -take note of attached sneet**
C. Instructor will explain how children learn about thesestereotypes and their Sex roles very early in their lives(1.)

1. Differentialtrtatment of babies
a. choose sex-related colors (pink and blue)
b. give them appropriate toys
c. expect boys to be aggressive and girls_ to be dociled. prefer boy babies - are disappointed when there is nomale child to c Try on the family name

2. Reinforcement of the stereotypes in the children by schoolsand teachers

OBJECTI;E 2: Po)nt out some of the academic, psychoIwtical and physic-,1Affects of these stereotypes on boys and girls

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Curriculum Design Project
Women Studies Program
University_ of Colorado 459Ketchum 30, Campus Box 325
Boulder, Color,ado 80309 -351-



A.--.Academic(2.)
1- ...Girls start out ahead of boys in the early grades in speaki

.reading, and counting; but_boys! scores will rise and
eventually surpass those of the girls; particularly in -the
areas of math and acience--have students look at

Joan Beck and the cartoon
2. Girls frequently receive better grades in school-=this y

be one of the rewarda they get for being more quiet and
docile but at the coat of independence and self-reliance

3. Girls are more likely to be invisible members of the
classroom,

4i Boysare more likely to be acolded-and reprimanded in
classrooms, even when the observed conduct and behavior
of boys and girls does not" differ==more is expected of
the boys

5. Boys are far more likely to be identified as.exhibiting
learning disabilities, reading problems, and mental
retardation

B. Psychological and Physical(2.)
1. Girls are less likely to pursue college, counselors

discourage them and many women suffer the "find a husband"
syndrome

2. Hyperactivity is nine times more prevalant in boys than in
girls, boys are more likely to have_emotional problems,
and statistics indicate a higher male auicide rate

3. Learned helplessness, which is more prevalant among girls.
exists when failure is insurmountable, and girls who
exhibit this avoid failure situations==they stop trying
The strain and anxiet;y associated with conforming to the
male sex stereotype aIao affects boys phyaically--women
live longer and men are more likely to succumb seriop.
disease and be victims of accidents or wiolthct
In sports, traditional feminine traits of delicacy and
wiakntaa are reinforced, and girls are notencouraged to
participate in athletics

OBJECTIVE3: Discuss -some of the ways sex bias is encouraged or
perpetuated by teacher=atudent relationships and classroom
interactions(3.) & (4.)

A. Unconscious/unintentional behavior==this is how stereotypes get
reinforced by teachers
1. When something is expected of the atudent then the student

senses this and will mold his/her behavior towards
this expeotations(8)

B. Examples that the teacher chooses==mord males in these examples
than there are females
1. teacher may cite soumes and use ttxtbocks written only

by male authors
C. The teacher.may ask questions of class and than look at the

males _

D. The teacher may ask Iower/lasier questions to the females and
address the more difficult, analytical, or logical problems
to, the males

E. Teachers tend to interrupt'the female student more often than
the male student. The teacher also tends to let the male 411
speak out and finish out their thoughts when answering a
question and they will hurry the female student along

F. Teachers tend to have more eye contact with the males, more
gesturing to the males, and a different voice tone/modulation

,6U BEST C61-7 AVAULE



towards the males
1. They may treat malts more as_equaIsichallenge them2. They expect less of the females

G. Teachers tend to group students according to their Sex/Coy-
girI-boy-girl/separate sex lines
1. Separate recess activities
2. Separate lunch lines

H. Teachers show a tendency to favoring male students because
_they choose them as assistants more so than they choose femalestudents

1. Boys take care of A.V. equipment and carry or move thingsfor the teacher(do all the physical work)
2. Girl6 erase the chalk board and deliver messagesI. Teachers tend to help female students more and let the malestudentS figure it out on their own

J. Teachert tend to give male sttiasents more detailed instructions
1. Primary school teachers tend ,:. give_ boys specific inStruc-

tion6,on how to complete a projt, but show girls how todo it--or do it for theM

OBJECTIVE_4: Show the many stereotypical roles and beIiefsof menand women presented in elementary textbooks(5.)
*Instructors Note: This article was written in 1971 but research

shows that there has been very little' improvement in the
following areas

A. Majority of main characters were.maie or male identified(in
terms of the animals)

B. When women Were shown as a main character, Which infrequently
occurred, they took on the stereotypical traits of passivity,
nurturing, timidness,_ or inferiority to men
Women wen often deScribed in the light of or as a Shadow of
the man in their live8(husband, father, brother, etc.)

D. These role models restrict women and men to stereotypical
lifestyles L.nd teach:
1. Boys to be individuals and how to do whatever they want to

succeesfully
2. Girls to develop traits of passivity; insecurity, nanin-

diVidualism, and learned helplessness

OBJECTIVE 5: Present non-sexist teaching methods(6,)
*Instructors Note:. For more information refer to the pamphlet,

"Classroom Climate" as listed in the end=notes
A. Teachers that can choose their own textbooks need to look for

non-sexist literature and give credibility to the new influx
of women writers in .their fields or study or unrecognized
women authors of the past

B. If no choice over the assigned textbook, then openly address
the 6ex=bias present in the texts with your students

C. Teachers need to incorporate non-sexist materials, books,
tcttVities, and_lessons on a continual basis in the day to day
teaching of children
Non - sexist teaching must direct attention to the stereotypes
and problem6 that affect boys as well as girls

E. Non-sexist teaching_ should go beyond the classroom and directly
facilitate a partnership between the teacher and parents and
community,members

OBJECTIVE 6: Identify sources of collecting information on their
teaching habits CT)

!Instructors Note: Same as the previous I.N.
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A. Teachers should set up a video or audio recorder or trade off
with another teacher and observe each other

B. What should-be observed,:
, 1. Attention given to both boys and girls--count the number

times teacher interacts with each
2. Distinguish between teacher interacions that praise stt. 2.xtf

and those that critize students(male separate from female)
3. Tally the distribution of questions given to boys and girls
.. How much effort, in terms of discipline, did the teacher

direct towards the boys and to the girls

OBJECTIVE 7: Define the six forms of'sex bias in literature and have
them apply:this knowledge to the worksheet-(8.) & (9..)

A. Invisibility--women are underpresented in curricular materials
.and this implies .that they are of less value, importance,-=and
significance in our society and culture, past, present and in
the future: .

1. Countithe number of male figures in history, literature
and_especiany in children's books

2. Look at cartoons on T.V.(Batrnan, Cosby Kids, Bugs,Bunnyt
Superman, etc.)

B. Stereotyping-,Textbooksi by assigning traditional and rigid
roles_,or attributes to womeno limit the potentials and
abilities -of_women. Both toys and girls see themselves
portrayed only -in stereotypic ways and may internalize those

. stereotypes and fail to develop their odn unique abilities,
interests, and full_potentials

C; Imbalance and Selectivity--Textbooks perpetuate:bias by
presenting.only one interpretation -of an issue, situation, oil
group of people. As a result, millions of students have be
given limited perspective concerning the contributions,
strusgiesi and participation of women in our society
1; Bra-burning was used_by the media to be a major event of

the feminist movement
2; In history books--more emphasi9 on_the length of womenis

skirts(style and fashion) than on the Suffrage Movement
D. Unreality =- Textbooks frequently present an, unrealistic portrayal

of our history and our contemporary life experience. Con-
troversial topics are glossed over and discussions of dis-
crimination and'prejudice are avoide. This unrealistic
coverage dgilies children the information they need to recognize.
understandperhaps some conquer the problems that plague
our society- -look at the traditional American family as an
example.: -

1. 30% of families are headed by a single parent
2. 1 of evcry'17 kids live in a single-parent family
3. Only 7 % -.of families today ..have the father who works and

the_m9ther.who_stays7home to raise the children
E. Fragmentation and:IsolationBy separating issues related to

women from-the main body of the text,,instructionaI materials
imply that_theseissues are less important than and not a part
Of the cultural mainstream
1. Textbooks set off issues eaaling with women with differen410

colored type or boxed-off lines
F; Linguistic Bias--Curricular materials reflect the discrini=

natory_nature of -our language. Masculine terms such as "our
fortfathers", mailman, and pronouns' such as the generic "he"

-354-
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deny the participation of women in (Air society

*Instructors Note: Teachers using this Curriculm' Unit are encourages
to supplement their lecture with their own personal experiences
and any other data that they may acquire on the subject.

BF.r1171,i71 'NAILABLE
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Notes

1Florence Howe, "ducating Women: No More Sugar and Spice;"
Saturday _Review, 16 Oct. 1971, p. 2.

2Myra Pollack Sadker and David Mi,ller Sadker, Se4 Evit_y_Hand
book for Schools (New York & London: Longman Inc.,- 1982), pp. 1=2.

58adker, pp. 96-100.
4-Roberta M. Hall, "The Classroom Climate: A Chilly One fOr

:riomen," Project. _am-the Status and Education of-Women, Feb. 1982.
Marjorie B. U'Ren, "The Image of Women in Textbooks," in

Women in Sexi-s-t-Sociertx, ed. Vivian Gormickand Barbara K. Moran
(New York: Basic Books, 1971).

Sadker, pp; 133-38.

7Sadker, pp."120 -23.

8Sadker-, pp. 62=73.
9
joyce S. Kaser, Myra Pollack Sadker, and David Miller Sadker, 410

Guide for Sex E-cuttv-TraIners (New York & London: Longman Inc., 1982),
p. 55.
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Sekist. ath: .Why Wornen Don't COW-it in Claarroom
in :Seek

A11 obstruct speculations, all know/-
cage which is dry. however useful it may

mica* be abandoned to the laborious
and -solid mind ofman ... for this rrascn
.omen will never learn geometry."

Immanuel Kant
p

Is it fact or myth or another example
of sexist conditioning that females don't
do_t-Fs well in math as males?

Several_ researchers have been study-
ing the question; -some with grants from
the National Science Foundation; and
seven_ reported their findings at the re-
cent Boston meeting of the AnieriCan
Association for the Advancement of Sci-
ence:

Girls have just about as much interest
in things mathematical .and do ju8t
about as well as boys until they get to
junior high school; these researchers;
and others, have found.

Then, at about age 13; things change.
Boys begin to make better grades in
math classes than gills and the gap
widens with every year. Girls opt -out of
advanced math _courses. They fail to
score as well as boys.cr. math tests and
on the math portion of tbe acholastic Ap-
t rude Test which influences college ad-
MIFsion.

11Y the first yearofcollege; more than
90 percent of girls lack qualifications for
the beginning calculus sequence re-
quired _of all science majors and are ef-
teciiVely shift Off from_ many possible
careers. And women are even more
underrepresented in the field of
matbc2atics itself than_ _in other sciere
tific professions: Fewer than 10 scent
of mathematictans are women are
fewer than 5 percent of tenured math
professors.

rcherscan't find any genetic_sex
d illerences__In.volving mathematical or
retated abilities. But they have docte
riented deeply ingrained_ attitudes and
<ti.reotypes about females and math
which seem to explain why Joannie can't
calculate.

lark begin to switch °Cron math when
thev no longer have good rolettiodels,
rt;.:earCherS note. Most high school math
t_eachers are male. _NIothers tend to let

h-elp with the math homework.
Boys are inore..oRen encouraged to see
thenielves in future roles that require
math than are _girls.

impertant; by the time they
reach high schOol, most girls are well
apt :hat hogs don't make passes at top
gi: Math cla findnd they decide
popularity is more important than
trigonometry.

Male math teachers tend to intimidate
girls and embarrass th;?m in claSS.

M3n.1",: 7.1 ; h. ;%;:r1;

P.,r3T E6

searchers found. They :ire_ foitr_ ;

times more likely to encourage boys
than girls, to help them over rdtiLh
spots,_ _to _urge them to take sdyenced
courses. At college level, this failure col
encourage alleri turns into active dis;
couragement.

FA Classmate of minagot a final grade
ofof C in an accounting course where most
of her semester's work had been A.
When she asked the professor why; he
told her frankly he knew she mustbaVe
cheated because women are simply not
capable of making A's in accounting.
That same senior semester, she scored
third; nationally; in the exceedingly dif-
ficult exams for Certified Ptiblie
Accountant.)

The male sex stereotyping of math
must be ended, researchers at. the Amer-
ican Association for the Advancement of
Stie.ce conference urged. It's not just a
matter c -cluc.sting women to find the
most ec9;.ornit.Allibx L-Ize or even of turn-

SHE's A Trif.ii,02.Y t3PIC,t4
CHILD, MRS. FRANK.

.Ye; MT THINK
so.

ing out more female niathematitiatia.
But math S:ei-IeS as a fili.er to screen
women out from what could be worth-

catteit t every branch of science.
The researchers al the AA-AS meeting

had several recOrtiniendi,itiani. The)i
urged- h-ohling math teacl-. z a accounta-
ble for what thev_te-ii. "ti.s.kigt and intel-
lectual Sadiiiii" tici at females in
the classroom. They called for more af-
firmative action to increase the number
of women math teachers and for more
scholarships_ in math and science fields
for women. They asked that parents en-.

courage girls in mathematical activities
(studies show they give sons more
Matti-based games than daughters) and
that they point out to girls the value of
high school math in career plans.

What it adds up to is this: When it
comes to women and math, parents and
teachers should stop saying -Kant.
Reprinted, caurt.ci, of the Chicago
Tribune
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0
SOLE WORKSHOP

'.

4 '

MATIR IALS AND K7A0OS! sex ecr? THE CLASSROOM

#2

Teat "four,RccognItion of Sex Bile In Texts*

recriona itead each exr rpt and determine if sax biai is present.

you bias. indicate which form is preaant, ly the way, us is

16 Mt in ;o any of OUT textbook:, you msy COW SCT011 more than

1st ono form of bias in each excerpt. Tioally,voiltie the -role of

Ithor and rewrite the excerpt so that bile is lc longer tefloasj.

'iee 1 "Thi cootomporaty fitter it radically difforent Ito@ the

ftoritiermac of the, pert. He is knowledgeable ire topples,

scientific endeavor, and his livelihood ik.kiledent upon,

14).

Li

4 hit effiriency.".i

I. 14k WITIO1100

What form of 101 bite is faecal

Suggested revision:

I

lit 2 "Soon -after JOhn strived home from school, he received s

call from his father who said that he wouldibi leaving.the

office later than usual., It viis.upito)O i 40 start dinner."

Is esz bias premier'
,

Vbst.form of sex bier is present?

Suggested revision:

I

.114
ft: bin presintli,

Vim fort pf ter bias le prtienil

Sub; revision:

Cia4 -5 "Women in our society are already demanding new roles. By

voo, they may have complce equality with ten. They will

:Probably do as such work outside the hoot is men do; They

will receive the -name JAIST46 Sy 2000, -women may alto

have equal social and politirsi rights. There mey be more

women in goverment position, Perhaps by then there will

be a women prelident, Puny esparto think that by 2000 the

old saying, 'A woman's plate to in the host,' will no

'longer apply,"

la eal bias present/

Vhat,fort Of sex hitt ii prOmitl,

Suggested teillion:

pal "Theiirefighrerg_sod pelltp officr baleduvIneracil?1-en.
. feeencuto_explaintheiririmece. The !O__

to
presidentt

1. let"' as WkisPits,0,45( 444111h6 grtevintes t the-... . _ ,,v
,

1; --:',
; e;,,-.,,,,,,, :,,

, , ), 4r .. i . . , 1!

'' 4;,11, 0114 bias. meow .
.,

., .

.,.. -*:: .4'41
; . _"._,;,. ,,,i; kto,p!. ,.

::_ '..'", ';',-.1A:Ohit "hili '0, IMIIIMPA1,10&:" ti'
44r,i

luggietW isviliOtli',, .F. ii, ,i

tti $"Sam led, and Helen vent alter hit.

in _a hard grip, She was OW fell*
fell and Sam helped bargee up;"

Is sex bit. prevnt7

What fotm of MI blas Is present'

Suggested revision:

. _

Nil 4 "fie or snared covwpentJ.o VON41 &Nit

etier in the United States tbeo_in any other-Patios,

not because Ameriten,men enjoyed sojew,pciviliges,,

bUt hitause they hid. so *Any that they.deMemdediorei".7.7'"..

rim else stodiesiend'oeberiiite'fout4 Ita
01/Andboo_fot Schools by Myti-rollack-Sidk1014 levid
115i-1277t (ReeforkAoniman, Inc' 1981);;i4 &,:;

-

gts

(168

WI "The last chipterlf_a loclii_studies117tbookir '

. to plebean lifeAuting the 11704t it tuelodes. .;

". 10104 to ice, 'The ttOOOtTegi. Space Explorstim QoAttO

buttons of Contemporary Rion, Daitstic Politics, iOrtign

Policy Decisions, Scientific Achievemente and the Energy

Crieer." .

Is ens bias peat?

frit,. of or bias?

Suggested tsvisho!

489



011I (t4 WOMEN IN THL WOH.0 (V WOW:

As taken from: tl,.ra Pollack Sadkec Davl(3 Miller Sadker, SexEquity ilandbook Schools, kNeW ''Yrk, Longman, 1982) , pp.29-56.

1. What percentage of AM2)::::-6 women are in the labor force?

a. 2C percent
b. 35 percent
c. 55 percent
d. .75 percent

2. On an average, Women i-n the labor io c,2 earn

a. rnughly the same as men
b. more than men io
c. E6 cents for every c16.1.1ar earned by men
d. 59 cents for every dollar earned by men

3. What oercentage of working women are in managerial or profes-sional jobs?

a; 19 percent
30 percent

c. 45 percent
d. 70 percent

4. Why do most women work?

a. to get out of the house
b. they need the money
Q. to buy extas
d . to develop carec:'s

5. What. percentage of working women a r marricl and liVing withtheir husbands?'

a. 60 percent
b. 1C percent
c. E,U percent
6. 20 percent

Whrit percentage of women with childin between 6 and 17 yearsage EP:0 employed?

a. 50 percent
b. 10 percent
c. 80 ..:ercent

yercent

averacic warried woman is ]ihc l y to work outside the home
~or

. 3 years
b. 5 years

15 year
(3. 25 years
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The average Unmarried woman is to work for

a. 45 years
b; 30 years
c. 60 years
d. 25 years

Which of the following groups is most likely to be unemployed
though looking for work?

a. ;minority teenage men
b. minority teenage women
c. minority adult men
d; minority adult women

10. What portion of girls in hsgh school today can expect to be
part of the labor force?

a. 70 percent
b. 90 percent
c. 60 percent

50 percent

11. What percentage of 17-year-old girls list "housewife" as their
first choice for a career?

a. 28 percent
b. 73 pc...-cent

C. 18 percent
d. 3 percent

_

12; Poughly what percentage of AMerican families today consist of
a father why works and a mother who stays home to raise the
children?

a. 87 percent
. _7 percent

67 percent
cd 27 percent

12. By what percc-itage diC tbo nLmber of .4omen in the workforce
1: :crease oetween 1950 an'.3 1973?

a. percent
b. 100 percent
C. _80 percent
d. 130 percent

14. If currer trends cor.tinue, what_ pyrcentagt. o± the ',7.,',foree
w1.12. Oe .ale in the year 2003?

50 percent
b. a5 percent
c. 25 percent
u. percent
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QUIZ

1. c 8.

9.

3. a 10.

4. b 11.

5. c 12.

6. a 13.

7. d 14.

ON WOMEN IN THE WORLD OF WORE (ANSWERS)

a

b

d

b

d

a

Give yourself ten points for every correct answer.
_A_Store of 120-140 points shows that ye'i are exceptionaily

knoWledgeable (or that you have a jo-.) collecting stc.tistici about
women).

A score -of 70 to 110 is still pretty good, and you are obser-
Vent and well informed about what's going on around_you.

A_ tebre of 60 or less is poor; You need to wake up and get
into the mainstrtim of a world that is changing every minute.

SUSAN B; WHO? (ANSWERS)

1. e 6. a 11. q

2. b 7. m 12. d

3. h 8. f 13. 1

4, n 9. k f4.

5. 10. 0 15.
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Sexual Stereczypes and Biases in Society

-364-

Prepared for Mitchell Sakofs
Ur.lversity of Colorado/
School of Education

By Margaret Herring
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Instructor:
Discipline:
Grade Level:
School:

Date:

Margaret V. Herring
Teacher Education
University
University of Colorado;
Boulder
Fall; 1982

FotMat: Lecture/discussion/
exercises_

Time FraMe: two 50 minute
periods_

Supplementary materials:
exercise on women in the work
place; exercise on women in
history, reading list for furthe
research

GOAL: The purpose of_these two lectures is to make the class tk.,;re
aware of sexual stereotypes and biases in society and in the
classroom and what tneir affects are; DeveLOpMent of non=
sexist teaching techniques and behaviors will also be diSCUSSed.

OBJECTIVES:

1. To underttand the most commonly held assumpti0h8_abbUt
sex apprOptiate roles; jobs; and behavior for males
and females and what the effects of these stereotypes
are.

2. Be able to- identify the six forms of sex biases in_tet=
books and diSCUSS the affects of these biases on children.

3. Be able to deVelOp non-sexist teaching techniques and non=
sexist behavior for the classroom and understand hOWtb
choose adequate; non-sexist supplementary materials for
teaching in a non-sexist classroom.

OBJECTIVE I: To understand the most commonly_held assumptions about
sex appropriate roles, jeibt-, and benavior for males.
and females and what the'effedtt of these stereotypes
are.

A. Go over the Quiz_onVomen in the World of Work' that was -,assed
out_in the class meeting before this one.

B. Define_ 'sexism' according to the text used in the tiaSS.
1._ "the prescribing and limiting of. roles for either sex."

C. Ask the stUdents to make a list on lord of what they think
are the most prevalent r6ic- sreotypes for males and fe-
Mal6S.

FEMALE
1. passive
2. Weak_
3. emotional
4. irrational
5. not ambitibu3
6. nUrtUring/gentle/helpful
7. dependent
8. not competetive
9; dress for others

10; seually passive
11; English home

sciences .

12. exeitable/-!ot loyicIl
13. not adventuresome
14. not worldlt

0 t
.

Design rroject15. .omesic
VJ mer, Prc.rzm

Unrsity
Ketcryi 30, C*';;:iii8 ER.Ix 225

Bouider; S0209

MALL

agressive/domlhant
L, strong
3; don't snow ettlJtions
4. rational
5. ambitious
6. providers
7; indepondi.,i;L
8. coppetetive

dry for thcmsci-ves
10. Sd ually aggressive
11. E>Ith/sci?nce/business/

engineering
12. heaed
13 adventuresome
14; worldly

mechanical skills



page two

FEMALE (cont'aT MALE (COnt'd)

16. followers
17. submissive
18. don't like each other

16. leadets

3Discuss female assumptions and their effects;
1. Women's plabe is in the home

a. A woman shOuld only have jOb_SkiIls to fallback On in case she must work, If sue must
get a job; it should be one of a nururer,helper; or supporter.

b; Effects:
1, A female student's edUcation is limited

because she has nr to take 'calculus;
physics; chemistr, '_.to mechanics; or

17welding because , y_tole is to be
nurturant; suppoi wid helpful; Thislimits What career; open for a woman
because Of_her lack ofknOwledge in otherareas. Thit limits her career options tobeing a mbther; a teacher; a nurse; 6
hairdrsset, a maid or a social wOtket
rather than an engineer; an accountant, awelder; a carpenter; an architect; a bUt--=
iness executive, typical male careers,

2. Since a woman's Only basic goal in life
should be to "catch" a-husband; then she
has no reason Lo plait- for college_or a_career; This limits her true potential
for a productive and_se1fulfilling
future in a cai-Oet of her Thoie;

2. Women are.physically, CM6tion,illy; and intellUc-
tUally inferior to MOti
a. According_to_huMan hiStbry; the only contrite

tion to society made by women was to have babies.
Women _have also traditionally- bean taken care
of and "protected" b' men. ThiS belief hinders
a woman-'s potential by_;:;laCing her in a position
where she feeis that she needs protecting and
her only -tai3k in lifeic to bear children;
By emphasiing this to women, they begin to
feel worthle3s and helpless to society. Thy
reslt_is often low self-esteem, anxiety and
lear,ed helplessness;
Effe -:

1; Ii women are physically inferior 0.- then7'they
don' need sports o'r athletic programs. This
prever.ts women from having extra cUttidular
activities in se-ouls and it hindet8 them
from developing Wor enhancini spet.ial
f-aIents they May .e in some area of snorts.

-366- 475



page thted

IfwOMen are emotionally ty thenthey should not be in lea's positionsin classes or clubs. This 1:inders women's
development of leadership .s1118 and abil-
ities; Thi8 limits them and their futures
in regards to career options. For many__careers, leaderthipability and experienceis required and_if women are not given
opportunity te_held leadership positions
in clubs and_claSSes, then they will beineligible for these leadership positionslater in life.

3. If women are intellectually infe,:ititi thenthey_have no need to master highl_y complex
information, especially in politics, science,
and technology. This belief hinders_futurecareer options for women by putting limita-
tions on their edUtational qualification's
ftir complex and intellectual fields. WOMetWould have more and better career epportun-ities_if they were leatned in the areas ofpeliticsi science; and/et_technology;Women should cultivatz: traditienaly femia-ne char-acteristics

a. Women who adopt conventional male_M-ades of be-havior: ambition, decisiv-_ness, ability to be
challenged, independent and intelligence; ratherthan typically feminine mode -8 of behavior: be-ing differentiali belngaceomodating, being re-straihable, and accepting; they are_ scorned,mocked;__ r pitied int their chosen behavior;

b. Effect
1. A female stuuyk i 3 7 lac roinfOrced for herattractivene swortness; attentiveness,

neatness; and her ,iiii.L.tness in order co forceher into learning b\Nito exhibit "proper"
feminine behavior. She is also discouraged
from being physical and intoIligent, typicalMale behaviors, 11-t.-,riSe will be ridi=
billed by her pccrs and tba:hers a.sd pStibly. even punished_ for het:nappropriate behaviet,2. Therefore, female students learn very early
that social expectations fo. their develop-_
itieht limit them to ttaditien-1 education andcareer patterns: This litits f,--m1E.les by ablypteparing_them to -ccep:
and jobs in ,-,clulth,-)od r-e.i:her than p;:ecaririg
them to 2xplOre all the Options: and opportun-ities that are oDen to theo Lceevciin7 to theiriIldlvlc al talent anci

Discuss male assImpuions and their c
,,

I. Mon must hy compc.til Iv, ,:,p;ressive and .ambitious
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page four

a. Men should possess theSe_gualities in order for themto achieve in school or in the work fdtte.
b. Affects:

1. These expectations put a lot of pressure -on malesbecause thy are expected to achieve -so highly toeventually get the_highest paying job in otder toproperly support their_future family.2. These pressures tb_fulfill a traditional role cancause alot of suffering in males and result ina loss of personality and work options.
man _a. A an coullbe an_insurance agOnt_nd very

bored with his job but he carWt change jobs
just because he bored becaUse he needs
the income to support his family._

b. If later in life, a man decides that he wouldlike to pursUe a career in law and wants to
go to law schbOl; he can't, betause:therewouldn't be any income to support the family
while he is in stlibbl.

3. There are also health haEards asse:.ated with
the expectations put on males to aieve, becompetetive; strong aggteSsive ambitiOUS.a. Males tend to have a higher ma:Lality rate

than females because of the p_= -sure put onthem by society;
b. Males also have_a highet su e and accideht

rate than females.

2. Mon _aze expected to always do well in St',1_;__espeoially2:o_:-3th and science
In the ClaStroom; males are expects i to do betterShan their female counterparts and this does notalways occur.

At-agt six; a male is twelVe months be!lind hisfemal cOunterpart.
1-A_ne females areahead adadem-cail, by eighte" months;

3. Latet on, .:hcse figures change. z:u'd males begin
to pass females in regards to their academic
potential; but thit does take a few years._4. Maley are also given eight to ten more prOhi=
bitory messages. froM their teachers than chair
f.!.a:J;e classmates.
All in all; these eXt.;Obtations result in a LOSS
cf academic potential fur -males:

b. All_the things listed, in 2.a. above; cause a greatdeal cf underatl'ievem4t among males because thete._
so_much_pressure put them to achieve in tthobl.1. This results in a fite tiMes higher rate amongmales of
a. maladjustment
b. truancies
c. delihgu-nIcy
d. inattentiveness
e. rebelliousness

o s.o`tale students lhzvo three times more trouble
with reading than female Students and this is not

1,11
N f4F,E71 N7PALABir,
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page fiVe

always noticed by our schools' undertrained
teachers.

411
3. Males_ are not taught to be social_i_nurturant oremotional because traditionallybeen ;associated with fetales

a. Males are taught from birth to suppress their
emotions such as feat and sadness Males are
supposed to be "foarleSS, tearless; strong and
never" lose their talt, cool and collected de=meaner.

b Since males have been taught to hide and suppresstheir emotionsforSe_leng; they arc unable todiscern their own feelitigS. Thus; they are feeling,
themselves along with everyone else:

c The male losS of nuttUraht qualities is evident intheir unwillingness -and lack of knr,..)1.edge in regards
to domestie_lifeand child
1. Males are seldom, if how to be

fathers_as females at. lght, at an early age,bhow to e mothers; , 3e of this; males Miss
out on theraising of thziir own children. ThiSis especially true when males are expected to
earn'the money to support the family;
A. Fathers spend approximately one hour a day_

with their children as compared to the mare_hours that mothers Spend with their children.d. mahy males have never both'taUght simple domestictasks as:
1. cooking
2. hbUSe cleaning
3. Washing and ironing clothes
so 60W-can they be expected to take care of tl-;etselves
if they choose not to marry?

OBJECTIVE 2: Be able to identify_the Sim fora; 01 se:: biases in text-books and discuss the affects of hese biases on children;
A. Define the six fora - S.-6k biases in textbookt.5

1;

a; Susan_ B. Whe? exercise that was passcd out the
previous clas: .aeeting should by gone over_hcre
as an example of hew Lo supplement a biased history
text.
Definition: lnvisibiliy 'deals with the ur,
resentation of women _and mino:rity group. in
room materials. By doing this; tiere is an
catien that. these -zrr.:raps_are of 29.ss varue, less
:Japortance, and less :siificance in our society.

Stereotyping
Definition: Stereotyping, a$ stated -arIier; is the
aSSigning of tradj.tionaI roles to either sex. :Ee-
uQationaI materials to_litit the potential andabilities of a group when they_exL.lbit this form Of_
bias. Stereotyping=deni28 students the knowledge if

3
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page six

the diversity; complexity; and Variation that can
.occur within a group. This may also cause studerittto fail to see or develop their own unique ailitiet;interests and potential;

3. Imbalanoe/SeleCt.iVity
a; Definition: Through imalanceelectivity;_textbeekttend to only present one interretation of an issue,situation or_group. The imbalance in teXtbookS re==stricts the knowledge that a student can acquire fromthe text. The selectiveness of the materials beingpresented distorts reality and ignores complex anddiffering viewpoints.

4 -. Unreali4y
a; Definition: When textbooks give an un::....alistic ac-count of our history and our present ;i.; experiento,

they are aVOiding and overlooking discrilaination and___
prejudice, thus denying our children_Cle information
they need to recognize and understand_ societal pro-:blems in order to change things for their fut e5. Fragmentation /isolation

a. Definition: FraqMentation/Isolation is present whL,T1materials on women and minorities are separated fromthe main stream of the text or instructional mater-.ials. This implies to the reader that these_issues
are insignificant and unimportant, This 'teOhnique
is_generally, done by plating this supposedly trivia'information inside little bores that seldom, is ever,got read.

6. LinguiStit BiaS
. .

a. Definition: The linguistic biat g^nerally consistsof the gcrerlc "he" and occupations such as "taKMAn"that denies a woman acceptance into the field be=---cause of -the title; The lack of word order andlackof parallel terms that refer to both females and malesare altb eXamples of the lingUiStic bias.
Pages 224-225 of the class textbook, FoundatiOnt ofEducation Social 1:,rspocti'jcs by Van Scotter; Ktaftand He s, gives -;ood discussion of t4liat the lin-guistic bias consists of

.

,

c. Ask_ the class'tegive examPl
,

of non- sexist alte;ri-atives to the following scommon words and 'Phrases:

mankind humanity, hutan beings; human race, peopleprimitive man primitive people; primitive men and womenmanmade artificial, synthetic; manufacturedcongressman memb r of congreSsi representativebusinessman businessexecUtiVe; business managerfireman firefighter
mailman -male carrier, letter carriersalesman sales .representative, sales person, tales clerkinsurance man insurance agerlt
statesman leader; public servantchairman the presidingpfficer,,the chair; head, lear!er;

coordinator, chairperson, ModnratorbbliCeman. pOliceofficer

BEST COPY AVAILABLE -370-
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page seven

4 -_OBJECTIVE 3: Be able to develop non - sexist_ teaching techniques andnon= sexist behaviorfor the clasSroom_and understandhOW to choose adequate, non sexist suppleMentarg Ma-terials for teaching in a non-sexist classroom.

Discugg the types of supplemental materials that are avail-able for the classrooms
1. teXtbooks 8. supplementary books2. workbooks _9. paperbacks
3. pamphlets 10. programmed instructional4. anthologies systems
5. encyclopedias 11. dictionaries
6. tests 12. reference books
7. films/filmstrips 13. classroom peribdiCalS

B. Unconscious discrimination tha:t.most teachers exhibit. 10
1. ExaMples that teachers use generally have more malesin them than females;
2. Sbme teachers may ask a questibh of the _entire class

and then..lcook only at the male studehts.
3; Teachers sometimes tend to ask fern. le students lowerand easier questions than they ask the male students'.4. .Teachers tend to interrupt their femalestudents moreoften than their male students. They alSb tend to letthe male Stddeht speak out and finish out his thoughtswhen answering_ a question and then rush a female stu-

dent when she is thinking.
5; Teachers tend to have better oyecontatt with their

male studehtg_along' with different gesturing, voice
tone and modulation towards the male students in the .class.
Many teachers tend to group their studehtg_according
to their sex. Bby=girl style or all girl lines andall boy lines.

7. Favoring males by Choosiny them 'as assistants is oftendone by teachers.
8. Teachers tend to give more detailed instructions totheir male students and_ then let them goit alone,

whereas they tend to help their female stOdentg out
more whether they need -the help or not.

C. Behavior to avoid in the Classioom;
1. sexist humor
2. comments that exhibit incompetence of either talet orfemales
3. discriminating ayaihst,scholarly female studeht84. questityning female students' coniments



Notes,

Mlira Pollack Sadker and David Miller Sadker, Sex

Eciv: handbook 'for Schools (New York, NY: Longman, 1982),

pp- 29-56.

r ,.:17ard D. Van.Scotter, Richard J. Kraft and John

D. Ha,Li, :',Daridat_Ions of Education: Social Perspectives

(EngleNcod Cliffs, NJ: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1979), p. 211.
N\ 3

The information in this section was taken from Sadker

and Sadker; pp. 10-14.

4
The information in thi.; section was taken from the

following two sOurtes: Sadker and Sadker, Pp. 228-240 and

Doug,Thompson. A EbyF Become _Man: Learning_New Male Roles

(Denver;CO: 11hiVetSity of Colorado at DehVer,-Institute for

Equality in EducatiOh, 1980); pp. 59-63.
5 '-
The information ih this section was takti ftom the

follo1;;ing source unless Otherwise noted: Sadker and Sadker;

pp. 72=-73.

6
Ibid., pp. 63-89.

'Ibid., p. 72.

8
Ibid., pp. 96-112.

9 Ibid., pp. 61-62;
10 .

Roberta M. Hall; The Classroom_Cilmate: A chilly One
for Women? (i.Jashington;

Association of Anitit,:in Colleges;
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, 00. 6-12;
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QUIZ ON WOMEN IN THE WORLD OF WORK

As taken frorr: Myra Pollack Sadkeri David tii11eY Sadker. Sex
Equity Handbookr-Schools, (New York, LtingMan 1982), PP=29-56.

1. What percentage of American women are in 4- e labor force?

a. 20 percent
1P. 35. percent
C. .55 rscrcent
d. 7S percent

2. On an average, women in

a. roughly the same as
b. more than_men do
c. 86 cents for every
d. 59 cents for every

the labor forc° earn

men

dollar
dollar

earned
earned

by men
by men

3. What percentage of working women are in managerial or PrOfes-
sional jobs?

a;k 19 percent
b. 30 percent
C. 45 percent
d. ,70 percent

4. Why do most women work?

a. to get out of the house
b; they need the money
c. to.buy extras
el; to develop careers

5. What percentage of working women are married and
their husbands?

a. 80 percent
b. 10 percent
c. 50 percent
d. 20 pc±'cent

living with

6. What percentage of women with childrnn between 6 and 17 years
of age are employed?

a. DO percent
b. 10 percent
c. 80. percent
d. 15 percent

7. The average married woman is likc, y to work: outside the home
for

a; 3 years
b. 5 years
a. 15 years
d. 25 years
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The average unmarried woman is likely to Work for

a. 45 years
b. .30 years

/
C. 60 year
d. 2517e-V

9; Which of the following groups is most likely to be unemployed
though looking for work?

a; minority. teenage men
b; minority teenage women
c. minority adult men
d. minority adult women

10. What portion of girls in high school today can expect to be
part of the labor force?

a. 70 percent
b. 90 percent
c. 60 percent
d. 50 percent

11. What percentage of 17-year-old girls liSt "housewife" as their
first choice for a career?

a; 28 percent
b. 73 percent
c. 18 percent
d. 3 percent

12; Roughly what percentage of AMerican families today consist of
a father who works and a mother who stays home to raise the
children?

a. 87 percent
h. _7 percept
C. 67 percent
d. -27 percent

13. By what percentage did the_number bf women; in the workfette
increase between J_950 and 1978?

,

a. _50 percent
b. 100 percent
C. _80 percent
d. 130 percent

14. If current trends continue, what percentage ofcthe. labor force
will be femalein the year 2000?

a. 50 percent
b. 85 percent
c. 25 percent
d. 35 percent
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SUSAN IN7Hp?

As takoh frotti:_Myra Pollack Sadker David Miller Sarlket, Sex
EIsUity'Hatidbdiak for Schools; (New .York, Longman; 1982), p. 63-89.

1. Pruddnce Crandall

2. Mary Berry

3. Ser_Juana Ines_de
1a Cruz ti

a. An organizer of the Under-
ground Railroad during ,the
Civil War

b. Firtt woman president of a

major state university
Nuclear physicist

'Patricia Harris d. Winner of Nobel Prize for
PhySidt in 1963

5. Dixie Lee Ray c; Established .a school for black
girls in Connecticut prior to
the Civil War

6. Harriet '1-'illpman f. Responsible for' the creation of
several Hiepailic women's coali-
tions

7. Alice'Paul t g Classic ballet dant-dr .in the
1940s and 1950e

8. Lupe Anguiano h. Author'of a rationale for ed7_
ucatang women in the fifteenth
century

9. Susan B. Anthony i. Governor. of Washington,- former
lid of Atomic Energy Committiefi

10. Betty Friedan Anthropologist_, iieychologist;
writer, leCturer, and teacher

11. Mafia Tallehitf k. Leader in tho struggle for Wiatti

Men's rights during the
teenth'century

12. Marta Goeppert- 1. U.S.
.

riAnner_who won.three
Mayer plympic gold medals in 1960

!or field and track
13. Wilma Rudolph in. MtIttant suffragist whO orTa-

ni4ed: parades and demonstrations
in "the nation's capital.

14. Chien-Shaung Wu n. First black woman to be appoint-
yd an ambassador and later a mem-
ber of the U.S. Cabinet

i5. Margarot Mead 0. Author of The__reamird_rae_Mystique
and,one cfthe founders of the
National Orcjan,rzation for Women
(N.O.W.)

J.

r Fir-0- "BLE
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QUIZ ON WOMEN

1. c 8. a

2. 9. b

3. a 10. b

b 11. d

5; c 12. b

6. a 13. d

7; c'd 14.

IN THE WORLD OF WW (ANSWERS)

Give yourself ten points for'every correct answer;
_A_scoreof 120-140 points shows that you are exceptionally

knowledgeable (or that you have a job collecting statistics about
women).

A score_of 70 to_110 is stillpretty good; and you are obser-
vant and well informed_about what's going. on aroundyou.

A_score of 60 or less is_poor. You need to wake up and get
into the mainstream of a world that is changing every minute;

'SUSAN B. WHO?

1. e 6. a 11.

2. b 7. m 12.

3. h f 13.

4. ri 9. 'k

5. i 10. o 15.
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DiElciplIne: Education
(;n-tde Level: 'University

Format: Lecture/discussion/exercises/
film

Time Frame: two one-hour and I5-minute
periods

GC,AL: To give _future teachers a framework with which to combat sexism
in an educational environment.

(i..-T,-TrVES FOR T1-11;',] UNIT: Students will
1. Gain an overall perspective on the issue of seism in

contemporary American society.
2. Be given_a theoretical basis with which to analyze sexism

in the classroom.
3. Become aware.of the effects of sexist attitudes and

actions in the classroom.

nJECTIVE 1: Student will gain an overall perspective on the issue of
sexism in contemporary American society.

A. The film, ...And Everything Nice," will be shown to give
students insights into some ,_of the ways sexism manifests itself
in society.. (1)

B. Instructor will discuss discrimination in general with the
class, with particular emphasis on the social movements of the
1960s and the roots of the women's movement.

1. Discrimination is perceiving or creating a difference
which results in the differenti.eI treatment of an indivi-
dual or group.

a. Racial discrimination is deeply rooted in our culture.
*Native Americans were cheated of land.
*Blacks were brought to-this country as slaves.

b. :exual discrimination is rampant as well.
2. Victims of discrimination formed organizations and

movements to stop inequitable treatment.
a. The Civil Rights Movement went through many stages and

strategies- -all attempting to end discrimination. (2)
*The NAACP lobbied for desegregation of the military,
won the Brown vs. the Topeka Board of Education case,
and pushed for the Civil Rights_ Act of 196 (which
prohibited-discrimination in public aecomodations or
.private employment on the basis of race or sex).

*The Congress for Racial Equality (CORE) and its
Studerit Non-Violent_Coordinating Committee (SNCC)
tried to solve problems within the black community
without white participation and developed the
concept of "Black Power". a

*Largely unorganized blacks took matters -into their
own hanie5, in desperation and major race riots rocked
the nation in the late 1960s.



h. AmericNns and Hipanics started their own
movements during the 1960s.(3)
*In 1961, members of 67 Native American tribes
gathered in Chicago to write a !DecIarati.A1 of Indian
Purposes' that called for the preservation of
traditional Indian culture;

*Hispanics had their own problems which included _L

lapguage barriers, economic exploitation, and, problems
with the.U.S: Immigration_Service.
*The Chicano movement laun?iled a non-violent crusade
for social equality and justice for HiSpAnics;_

*One of the Chicano movement's achievements_ was the
successful grape boycott that Ied to a union contract
for migrant farm workers.

c. College radicalism involved white, middle class'youths
who were also clestioning the American status quo and
accepted social institutions;(4)
*The Vietnam War was a catalyst for campus violence_
and fostered the proliferation of groups such as the
Students for a Democratic Society (SDS).

*The special needs of womeninvoIved in radi-cal
politics (and the needs of minority* women in
particular) were being ignored by the male
leadership of these movements.

C. Instructor.wiII lecture on_the contemporary women's movement.
'1. The women's movement is_comprised of many different groups

and ideofogies; but, all have the- same
that women can't develop their full potential in society
today.(5).

The_Mvement first gained national' attention in
1968 -at the Mlss America Pageant.

b. The Movement_attractedtWo types of groups initially- -
young radical women andestablished professional women.

c. A schematic- representation of the groups in the
Movement- illuminates" the -goals and means of the differ-
ent factions, (see appendix one)
*The National Organisation of Women (NOW) was founded
by Betty_Friedan and focuses on legal inequities and

_formal rights.
*Extreme groups_often caught the medils eye even
though they did not enjoy large constituencies.

*The Redstockinr:s group of New York City was one
;
faCtion of the radical wing of the Movement.- They
believed that the liberation of women couldn't be
achieved through the system and challenged many
male institUtions, This group experimented With .

untraditional leadership not copyingthe hierarchi-
cal organization of male groups) and tried to
develop,a-'woman'S culture'.
*-Consciousness7raising.grOups (CR) were a unique
devq_opment_that fostered the, idea that the personal
is political (i.e., The personal problems of indivi-
dual women turned out to be collective problems);

2. The 'Bill of Rights' ad6lited at NOW's first national
conference in 1967 have turned. out to be the importnt issues
of toaay. (Ins'tructor leads -class in discussion of. these .

issues).(6)
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.

a. The-Equal_Rielts Constitutional Amendment':
,

;b. -The enforoemertIC'of_laws banriing-sexdiecrim'ination in

employment. ,:1/41
: s .

,

c. Maternity 'leave rights in.employm ient and n-Soc.al

Sedurity beyiefits-. \

d. Taxdedudtio4s for liom.0-and child care expenses for

-
working parehts. \'__ .

e. The establishment of child daycare centers.

f. Equal and unsegregate'd.edu-catidn.., J

g. Equal ,job training oppOrtunities and allowances fort

--,
women 5n poverty,

h. The right of,women to control, their reproduc tive lives.

OBJECTIVE 2: Students. will be given a theuisetical basis with ich to

analyze sexism in the classroom." -,.

'
.

A. Instructor will go over 46 'sexist cycle' (see Appendix 2) and

its impecations.(7)
1. "Anatomy .as destiny' is R-Dcatch-phrase that refletts the

assumption that the capacities, interests., and .talents k

of people are related to tbeir class, color, arid sex.

2. These assumptions influence an individual's possibilities

for adult achievement. 4 / ,

B. Instructor will present,supporting research that reflects the

harmful effects of sexism.(8)
*Mental health clinicians of both sexes were dix4:ded intcthree'
groups and presented with a checklist of persdrality traits.

One group was asked to indicate the traits cf a mature and
pompe tent male, one the traits of a normal female, and one the

traits of an adult. Checklists for males and adults were very
similart bu't women were described quite differently--indicating
that fair'a woman to be c2nsidered mature and healthy she must

not act like a competent adult C%

*A study of junior high school teacherS askO faculty to,

list their expectationg for their students. Good female

students exhibitedchafacteristic6 like thege: appreciative,
calm, mannerly obliging, and thorough. Boys,

by contrast, we're described as; active, assertive, energetic,

independent, and inventive. .

* Studies show that te4chers interact more with boys than
with girls--both with negative and positive attention.
*The very language that we use ignores women. Both sexes .

assume the generic .term 'man' refers only to men--quite
logically.

OBJECTIVE 3: Students will become aware of the effects of sexi s t

attitudes and actions in the classroom.
4

A. Instructor will give presentation on sexism in education._

1. Three basic assumptions about women show up repeatedly
in sexist materials.

a. Womens' place is in the home-
b. Women are physically, emotionally, and intellectually,

inferior to men.
c. Women should cultivate traditionally feminine charac=

teristics.
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2. Differential trea Lment of boys and girls can show, up
in all aspects of the educational environment.

B. Instructor will initiate a class discussion of personal
experiences with differential trea Lment in their education.

C. Students will learn how to classify different types of sexual
biases . ( 9)

1. Invisibility - women and minorities don' t even appear.

4
2. Fragmentation/Isolation- often occurs in updated tektbooks

that- add boxes and special se ctions about women and
minorities; this information is thus trivialized and isn't
accorded the same importance that the main text has.

3. Irnba.lanie/Se le c tivi ty- different skills are stressed for
each sex .

LL. Unreality- cureicular materials gloss over real social
problems and inequities .

5. Linguistic Bias- again, the generic' terms, 'man: 'he,'
' his , ' etc. exclude women from language .

6. Stereotyping- textbooks and teachers stereotype males and
females based on assumptions about their roles.

Students will participate in an exercise on common stereotypes( IO)
1. The instructor will list several careers on the board:

a. baske tball player; a hairdresser, an elementary school
teacher , a secretary, etc .

2 . .The instructor will lead the students in a discussion of
the common stereotypes of each job or ac tivity.

E. Students will Iearh to identify examples of sexism in specific
educational fields:

1. Stereotypes handicap women when the enter math and science
classes. (11)
a. Students are given a handout on women an math -see

Appendix 3) .'
b. Studies show that the assumption that woThen aren't

good in math is false.
*No study has conclusively shown that sex-related
diffe-rences in math ability exist, Although
there are sex-related differences in achievement.

* The gap in math ability Doesn't show up until
adoIescencea time when studies have shown that

many girls consider studying math to be socially
inappropriate. 6

*Parents exert pressure on boys to study math, and
exert pressure on _girls not to.

c. Girls and boys have different experiences in school
athle tics. ( 12)

1) Sexist stereotypes of female athletes inhibit
their participation in sports . (Discussion followd)

2) Title IX has- had a profound effect on athletics
for women.

d . Inadequate guidance counselling fails to prepare girls
for the real world . ( 13)
1) Students are given a handout on women in the

workplace ( see Appendix 41) .
2) Girls are often steered away from untraditional

careers (usually the highest-paying jobs) .
e. Women are largely invisible in traditional history

presentations .

C-

fj
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1) Women's History is an emerging field that
recognizes that the personal is historic.

2) A high school textbook in use &t Fairview H.S.
.(Boulder) contains many examtles of the
invisibility of women.(14)
*The role of women in the Progressive Movement
is dismissed with two paragraphs about the
Suffrage Movement and a deferential tone
about the Temperance Movement.

*The contributions of women during World War II
are totally ignored.

3) Students are given a quiz on women,in history and
will discuss their knowledge of woman's role in
hiStory. (see AT9Isendix;))

F. Instructor will read Title IX ea!students.
*"No personal Shall, on the basis of sex, be excluded from
participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected-
to discrimination under any education program or activity
receiving federal financial assistance." (1972)
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SOURCES

1, ...And Everythin Nice" is available From the CU Media Center
run:1 about 40 minutes long. It includes'an interview with Gloria

Steinem. The focus of the film is primarily on the women's movement
and how it affected the 'average' woman. Consciousness-raising groupg
are seen discussing the problems women face.

2for a general discussion of the roots of racism,.see John A.
Garraty, The American Nation (New York: Harper & Row, 1979), p 72;
on the simecific problems of minority women, see, Donna Hart, "Enlarging
the American Dream," in Sex Role Stereotyping in the Schools, ed.
Elizabeth II. Werner, 2nd ed. (Washington, DX.: National-Education -z

Association, 1980), p. 57.; Richard N. Current and Gerald J. Goodwin's
A History of the United States 'New York: Alfred A. Knopf; 1980) , pp.
12-13 and 790' contains a good discussion of the civil rights move=
ment.

3,Current and Goodwin, p. 815 and p. 819.
4
Ibid., p. 820-1.

5see Laurel Richardson, The Dynamics of Sex and Gender: A
SociologioaL_Rarapective (Chicago: Rand McNally College Publrihing Co.,
1977), pp. 202-4; Mary Miles Frossard, Women's Vibe lion Social -

Movement in a Complex Soci_e_ty, University of Colorado thesis, July 28,
1972, p. 8; Sisterhood is Powerful, ed. Robin Morgan (New York: Random,
House, 1970) , p. 534; and Sara Evans, PersonalPoLitips_ (New York:
Alfred Knopf, 1979), pp. 212-32.

6 Sisterhood is Powerful, p. 512.
7Rita Bornstein, "Sexism in EducatiOn,"in Sex Equity Handbook for

Schools, ed. Myra Pollack Sadker andTavid Miller Sadker (New York:
Longman, Inc., 1982), pp. 9-24.

8 -Richardson, pp. 8-10, and Bornstein, p. 20.
9. Forms of Sex Bias and Their Manifestations in the classroom,"

in Sex Rote Stereotyping in the Schools, ed. Elizabeth H. Weiner, 2nd
ed. (Washington, D.C.: NEA, 1980), pp. 9-15.

IO
____--

, by the Women's
Education Equity Act Program (Washington,D.G.: U.S. Department of
Health, Education and Wel re, 1980), the idea for the exercise on
stereotyping was developed

e
ased on information in this publication.

11:Elizabeth'Fennema and Julia A,_ Sherman; "Sexual Stereotyping and
Mathematics Learning," in Sex Role Stereotyping in the Schools,
pp. '-32.

12,see, Alexandra Kaplan and Mary Ann Sedney, Psychology and Sex
Roles: An Androgynous Perspective (Boston: Little; Brown and Co., 1980),
pp. 214-220; and Sadker and Sadker, pp. 22-3.

\''13 Mary Ellen Verheyden-Hilliard, "Assisting the.. School -to -Work
Transtion for Young Women: Who Needs the Counseling ?," in Sex Role
Stereotyping in the Schools.

_14CI,arence Ver Steeg and Richard Hofstadter, A People and a Nation.
(New York: Harper and Row, 1977).

__,/.
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APPENDIX 3

WOMEN AND MATHEMATICS FACT SHEET MELISSA CAVEND.

MYTH:

SPRING, 1982

Females are innately less capabie of learning mathematiC8
then males.

THE TRUTR ULTHE _M: T -El.

1. "A population of mules wile? had spent more Limestuding 64theMa=
tics has been compared to a population Of' females who had. studied
less maLhemalics."'

2; "The lack of suCcssfni role MMIOIN; improper toaching and
counseling approaches; strong social emphasis on other interests

;anV. life-styles and; . ti the laCK of feminine content in text=
-'book_problems; ; has been shown to have its rlfqative efteft"?'

3.. "irk out of every three pictures in the math cooks surveyed
were of males,._and the examples givon ()f- r(!miAlos doing mat.h_were
insulting and designed to reinforce Ilia worst stereotypes."3

4. "The differential standards for mathematics achievement is
communicated boys-and girls ihrbutih differential: treatment
as well as dif.ferential expectation of success."'

D. the problem with girls isiRbt the ability to warn math but
the will lb study math. .5

6. "M4n in the Soviet union are so accusLumed to women partici-
P;'.7t'ttlgin a 1-f ields of study, thaL IW Performance of girlS
is. comparable7to that of boys in maL11,2malics and physics."5.

7; 'Liles; show hi-gher scores on_pat-ial visnaliziLtion WhiCh is very
likely due to social conditioning._ For exaliple, playing ball
introduces_males_to caveulusiind physiCS. Alsoi keeping score
is.a fruftiou0 use of numbers. ci.rts are bfLen denied these
exPeriences.'

. -

8; Women athletes outperform average monaln spatialskills tests
6. "Moreover, no amount of speculation so:far has unearthed a

mathematical compeLoncy in some iangiblei maSurable substance
i the body."(/
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Notes:
ft

lElizabeth Fenneitla)_"Women and Girls in Mathematics--Eguiiy in
Mathematics Educationi" Educ. SLudios in MaLh, 10 (P.170),390-.

2Lynn M. OSen, "The.*Feminine Matniguri "Worricm in Mi-athomaties (Cambri
Mass: The MIT' Press, tfir ) pp.1(15-tnt).

ond remales in3Lenore Wei tzman and Diann zy:o mo 11

Elementary School TextbOOks (Washington: National Educ% Assn., .1975) .

1Pennema p.'397 .
vo

5E1.izabeth Fennemo o_nd ma::y Ann Konsin, 1nClu6nces Seldtted

Ceontive, Affective, and-EduC; Variables Q41 Sex-Related Difterenees
in 'Mathematics and Lea-th-in4-0-and Studing (WasilingLon National

Inst. of EdUC., Oct. 1976).

6Nortbri Dodge as quoted in Lynn Osen, The Feminine Ma-th -tique

(PittSbu_tgh: K 197,1) passim.

Urocklehursk, "Women and Math: Ovnrcoming=AVo.idance; A Roview
Ribbrt;" College Board Review, no. -IQ .(197q) , pp. 22-25.

8Sheil Tobias, "Right-alld WroncilloaddnoNs," OVel-C:omini Math Anxiety
(NOW York: W.W. Norton and (!o. Inc. I 91H) I Hi.

°Tobias, pp.79-80.

bl iography

!;t-ucklehulst, N. "Women and.iMath: Overcoming Avoidance;
College Board Review; Spr; 1979, pp.

_Norton; Lynn Osn ; The Feminine Math-4 i gne P i LLsburqh: K .N .6.W 1971
4

A ReVievi_Report"

Hnnotna, i:z;abotiii Mary Ann Konsin. cif` 3el.ected Cognitive
Affective and Educational" Variablos cin Sox7Rolatod Di frPronrons in
marliemcn:ics and Leafninn',Ind Studi.ii(i. Washington D.C. : Nat ional
inst . of Educ...i Oct. 1976.

Honnolla J Eliiabeth, "Worien and _Girl ; in Mathomatics--Equity in
Mat tics Educ.-t. 61n " SI nd i n I h. , 10( 1970) , 390 .

.%

M. W--6-,1J-011 Ma-themati-u7-s. C-0,11bridflo, Mdss: Tho MTT 1974;

Sheila; Overcomino
C;- 1978

Now York: W.W. Norton and

Weitzman, Len e, Diane Rizzo. Images-af-M-alcs and Females in_Elementary

School Textbooks. Washington: National Rduc. Assn., 1915.
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WORKING WOMEN FACT SHEET

APPENDIX 4

SPRING; 15'82

'Myth: Working Women ar. going to getmarried, quit and have babies sotheir husbands will support them. It is not worth at employers effdrt to trainwomen for better paying jobs because they don't work that much,-
1) "60% of the female work force in 195R was single., widowed, divortedot

_
sepernted, or married to husbands who earned less than$5,0002) "TLe-proportion of single women now in the labor force (53 percent) 3snot drJamatitally different fron the 1940 Figure (48.1 percent) or the 1950.percentage (50.5 percent), while the current rate for married votenAat risento 2.5 times the 19,0 figure."
3) "Today nearly 2 out of every 5 American workers are women. Most of these'women are married, and are over 39 years old."
4) Working_ women expressed lack of time, opport ty, and money to continue'education. They noted a defeated attitude in society towards them in general..They expressed a desire for training,

eaucatdon,_cOunseling; anti-discriminator;laws; an'publicly funded .childcare programs to help them persue work andeducational goals.
5) "The proportion of women age_25=54;_working or seeking work at e pointin time, advanced from 37% in 1950 to 547. in 1974..:"
16) "As of 1974 2,351,000 famlies were headed by low income women 96% ofwhomhad children under

age18...5;387;000Children lived in impoverished famliesheaded by women."
7)- "More than 26%_of the mothertOf_pre-schooI children_naz work, compared wil7% in 1940. Today the labor force includes approximately 9.8 million womenwith children under 18 and 3.8 million of this group have 1 child less than 6Vea,s old."
8) "By the 8th month after childbirth 31% of the women who had a first birthhad entered the work force; cotpated_Wit 19% of women who had a secondWomen with 3 or more children had a higher rate of employment which may be dueto the greater economic need of a large family.
'9) Since 1950 the percentage of married working women having children withhusbands present has steadily risen.In 1978 these women constituted 47.6%of the labor force population. 50.2% of these women had children under 18 yearsof age 67.5% of these women worked fnlltime.

1.
_ _

3T ABLEI'"4
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FOOTNOTES
1-)

t.V- et-

,

1) Connecticut Conference .on,,the Status of Womeni. 51% Minority..
( Storrs; Connecticut: Nntionnl EducnO.on AsAiiCiatian; 1972).; pg. 49.

,

.

2) Janice Fannir* Madden; The Economics of Sex Discrimination
(Lexington; Massachusetts: 1;C. Heath qnd Co.; 1973); pg; 6;

3) Nona GlazerMaIbin; and ffelen'Youngelson WAehrer eds.; Woman in a
nah_matie World (Chicago: Rand McNally 'and Co;- 1972); pg. 26;

4. :yrithia Harrison;-Workiag, Women Speak:Educationi.Traiming; Counseling.
(Waing;on D.C.:, Ntational Commision on Working-Women; 1979); pg. 11-1.2;

5) Deborah Pisetzner Klein; "Womer in the Workforce: the Middle Y.earsi"
MonthIvk,7 ibor Relpiey 97(November 1975), pg, 10, X

6) Joann M. Steiger and Eleanor S. Szfintoni Jhb Training for Low Income
Women: The Need for Change (Mclean Va.: Steiger Fink and Kosecoff Inc..;
196); pp. 20-26; .

7) Reverand Francis X. Quinn SJ. ed.; The Evolving Role of Women in the
Modern World of Work (Philadelphdai, Pa.:School of Business Administration
Temple U.; 19705, Rg. :2.

3!. . .

8) U.S. Dept: of Healthy Education; and Weffare; Public Health Servdce;
"Patterns of Employment Before and After Childbirth;" 'Altai Health
Statistics, 20, No.4 (January 1980); 12-13.

9) .U.S. Dept. of LaboriBureau of Labor Statistics; PerspectiVeS_OnWO'tking
Women:_a Databbok (Washington D%C.: U.S. Goyt. Printifig Office, 1980),
bli.25.=-27.
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I. Prudence Crandall atpAri organizer of the Under-
ground Railroad during the
Civil War

2. Mary Berry b. First woman president oia ma-
jor state ufniversity

3. Sor Juana Ines de la c. Nuclear physicist
Cruz

4. Patricia Harris d. Winner of Nobel Prize for
Physics in 1963

5. Dixie Lee Ray e. EitabliShed a school for black
girls in Connecticut prior to the
CiVil War

6. Harriet Tubman f. ReipOnSible for the creation of
several-Hispanic women's co=
alitions _

7. AliFe Paul g. Class ballet dancer in the
1940s and 1950s

8. Lupe Anguiano h. Author of a rationale for edu:
eating women in the fifteenth
century

9. Susan B. Anthony i: Governor of Washingtdn; for=
mer head of Atomic Energy
CommiSsion

10. Betty Friedan j: Anthropologist; psycholOgiit;
writer; lecturer; and teachei-

11. Maria Tallchief t k.. Leader in the struggle for worn-
/ en's rights during the nine-

\ ' teenth century
1-'1. Maria Goeppert- 1. U.S. runner who won 'three

Mayer Olympic gold medals in 1960
for field and track

13. Wilma Rudolph m. Militant suffragist who orga-
nized parades and demon-
strations in the nation's =pita!

14. Chien-Shiung Wu n. First black woman to be ap-
. pointed an ambassador and

later a member of the U.S. Cabr
inet

15: Margaret Mead O. Author of The Feminine Myst4we
and one of the founders of the
National Organization for

omen (N.O.W.)

iC 6-V e lIcti46.-cyck 56h 0016 I e.- d. (.4

icA9t (ac 06,01 A Y)1(4/ tee- 1 loLK AF-txo ycher:

LOtit E.-ren c.--C ) I qs) , pp.

Et_n5Luer5 on bac-K
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Alternative Futures/Feminize the Future

Prepared for John Haas _

jIniVersity Of Colorado/
School of- Education

By Nancy Wagner



Wmst_3 4
May 6, 1982

Lesson Plan 'for Education 410
Instructor: Nancy Wagner
DiSCiPlihe: Education
Grade Level: University

Format: Lecture and_Discussion
Tite_Fratioi 75 minutes
Supplementary materials:
Notation Hand-but

GOAL: To encourage student consideration of nonsexist curriculum
as a means to promote alternative social structures.*

OBJECT IVES
1. Knowledge of the process of sex-typed socialization.
2. Understanding how sex-role socialization results in

different world views in women and men, and'then how
these views effect our lives.

3. Identification of ndtessary consideration8.4-rf the move-
ment towards' feminization (reassessing feminine char-
acteristics as valuable and beneficial for all people).

4. Identification of -the need for empowerment,(' the op-
portunity to freely work to develop your full potential):

EXTRA ACTIVITY: Discuss some possible future characteristics and
potentials of a feminized,yorld.

OBJECTIVE 1: Knowledge of the process of sex-typed socialization.
A. Identify psychological and social sex differences.

1. Ask students to identify, how people usually label
appropriate male and female roles and behaviors,
tie, what are the stereotypes?)-

2. Record the students' ideas on _the bIatkboard, arid

draw conclusions
a. females tend to be relationaI-oriented (nur7

turant, cooperative; and aware of emotions)
b. males tend to be instrumentaI-oriented (indiv-

idualistic, aggressive, rational, and co petitive)
B. Explain a possible origin of these sex differenc sr Object .

Relations thebry
1. 'Object-Relations theory,is an off- shoot ofrp ychoI,

analytical theory which states_ that a person identity
is formed by the early interactions with it s mother,
(see Chodorow rotation for more information sources).

C. Discuss possible results of sex-epecific perceptions of
the .world.
I. omen usually behave as caretakers of others and society,
and men usually behave as protectors ( which involve8
aggression: and competition)

2. males become more dominant in social relations, and
females become more submissive

,OBJECTIVE 2: Understanding how sex-roIe socialization-resblts
in different world views in women and men, and
then how these views effect our lives.

A. We are living in a patriarchal social structure
1. Our society remains organized in a Way which enables

large population growth, social and scientific
development, and defense. This organization was
established in a post-industrialized time in history,
and may be destructive to our present world.

2. patriarchy relies on men to*proteat, which means
using competition, rationality and individualism.
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3. patriarchy values men's responsibilities, which gives
men more power in society.

B. Discussion of present global situation
I. the prevalent attitude of a need to conquer, both.

each other and the environment, still exists.
2. identify the nuclear arias race, the threat of nuclear

war, and the endangered'environment aS present
results of patriarchy

a. these_ current problems originate from male
socialization to protect and conquer, which

-encourages competition and power .struggles
b. these behaviors result in unhealthy.relations

on interpersonal, group, socieial, and global
levels

C. Discussion of the need to move toward-alternative structures
1. the Van Scotter text( see notations) we have ahrieed:::,

for "global interdependence" (a globally shared need
for each other and our resources, which results
in a more peacefUl and equal world) thht.3.- met through
reduction of competition an&aggresSion.

2. we need to feminize the structure ( encouraging
cooperation and commonality)

j. as seen, cooperation. and commonality are female
charaqteristics, identifying women as the. most_
knowl6dgable and experiencpd sources* of understanding
and information

OBJECTIVE 2 Identification of necessary considerations in the
attempt to feminize

A. Self-inquiry and education as the necessary beginning
1. Hand-out notation sheet (a source of relevant information)

B. the development of feminization becomes possible through
empowering people

1. define empowerment again
2. empowerment is necessary for women to.encourage

their self-esteenl and self-trust
3. empowermient is necessary for men to encourage

theirLrespect for and value of fethinine characteristics

OBJECTIVE 41 Identification of the need for empowerment, and how
an Educato can facilitate it

A. Sexist curric um tends to inhibit individual from
freely worki g to develop his or her full potential

I. it pre ents traditional role -models_ and stereotyps
a, iris are shOwn as passive, followers, nur-

turers, and boys are shown as active, adventurous,
leaders, and discoverers

'2. boys araLgacouraged to be aggressive, and girls
are encouraged to be paSsive (recall roles of patriarchy

3. stories, activities, and materials are geared for boys
a, the main characters in most stories are male,

word problems frequently require mechanical
and rational knowledge

4. these examples, plus many more, illustrate how sexist
education tends to channel individuals down distinct
sex-role paths, which inhibits the chance to attain
full potential



B. Nonsexist curriculum can be a means for empowerment
I. sex-specific socialization can bec inhibited by

gearing all activities towards a x- neutral structure
( a structure which abolishes sexua stereotypes
as indicators of appropriate behavi

2. this structure establishes equal educations which
promotes empowerment

3. empowerment allows for movement toward alternative
social structures

EXTRA ACTIVITY: Discuss some possible future characteristics
and potentials of a feminized world.

A. Ask students to imagine what a cooperative world would
look like to them

B. Use a brainstorming session (record on blackboard) to
motivate student participation and creativity ia

a. explain brainstorming as an "anything goes" creative
exercise, with no need to be critical of what ideas
come up

*Instructor's Note: The material in this unit presents new
and different ideas. It becomes important to acknowledge the
sex-specific generalizations included.

The instructor can expect student disagreements in reaction
to the material. Specific points which may elicit disagreement
include; the challenge made to patriarchy, the need to integrate,
feminine values into the structure, the necessity for, and results
of empowerment, and the necessity to implement nonsexist curriculum.
Because of these possibilities, the instructor should understand
the material, acquaint him or herself with the sources noted,
and be prepared to facilitate a debate.
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NOTATIONS

Jessie Bernard, The Female World ( NewYork: The Free Press,
1981).

Bernard describes the two distinctly different world views
held by women and men. The female world is governed by a dif-
ferent set of norms than those of the male world, and deserve
separate recognition and study. Emphasis on Part VI, "The Economy
the Polity, and the Female World.

Elise Boulding, Wamen-uTheF-ifth World (New York: Headline
Series, 1980).

A report on the present status of women around the world,
with emphasis on women and global development. A discussion
of the future potentials of women as participants in development
is included. I emphasized Chapters 6 and 7.

Nancy Chodorow, -"Feminism.and Difference: Gender, Relation,
and Differnce in Psychoanalytical Perspective," in The Socialist
Review, (Volume 9, issue 4),p. 5g149.

A theoretical essay explain; he processes of identification
and differentiation from an Object-Relations perspective.
Chodorow connects intrapsychic development to the male-defined
social structure. A thought-provoking essays I highly suggest it.

Dorothy Dinnerstein, The Mermaid and The Minotaur ( New York:
Harper Colophon Books, 1976).

Dinnerstein addresses intrapsychic sex differences as effected
by early human interaction, broadet socialization processes,
and covert cultural beliefs.

Susan Griffin, Woman and Nature (New York: Harper and Row
Publishers, 1980). _

A literary work identifying various different life percep-
tions and values of men and women.

National Education Association, " Education for Survival:
Schools and Sex-Role Stereotypes" (Boul?erCO: University of CoI-

gi'g

oi'ado Women Studies Pro am, 1972).
let addressing various areas where sexismA comprehensive boo

inhibits the educations process. These areas includes physical,
economic, psychological, and political.. Emphaisis on the diS=
cussion of political survival.

Myra Pollack Sadler and David Miller Sadler, Sex Equity
Handbook_f= Schools (New York: Longman 1982).

A comprehensive resource for use in identifying sex bias
in curriculum, teacher-student interactions, and in education. /
Specific areas on where and how sexism is alive in education
are delineated.

Judith Stacy, Susan Bereaud, and Joan Daniels, ed. And-Jill
Came Tumblin After: Sexism in- American Education (New York:
Den -Publishing Company, 1974).

A collection of essays analyzing sexism in education in
a variety of areas, including; language, counseling, testing,
in textbooks and in history.
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Alvin Toffler, ed. Learning For Tomorrowv-he-RaIe_o_f_the
Future in-Educatdon ( New Yorkt Vintage Books. 19741.

A collection of essays addressing various aspects on the

future of education. Included are papers analyzing the eddcationaI

systems today_and a presentation of future models. Chapter 3

analyzes education from a feminist perSpective.

Janice Law Trecker, "Sex Stereotyping in the Secondary
School Curriculum,"'Phi Delta Kappan, (Oct. 1973), p. 110-12.

A short article discussing some basic areas where sexism
exists in secondary schools. A_good beginning point for an
investigation of sexist curriculum.

Richard D. Van Scotter, Richard J Kraft, and John D:_Haas,
Foundations of Educations Social -Pr;pectives (Englewood Cliffs NJ:
Prentice-Hall, Inc. 1979).

A textbook addressing various issues relevant to future
educators. I focused on the final unit dealing with the future.


